
Correspondence between the Government of India and Local . . 
Goverrtments regarding the question of the improvement of the 
pay and pr~spects of the Provincial Educational Service. 

No. 2·g-Confdi., date4 Calcutta, the 2nd January tgo8. 

From-G. B. H. FELL, Esq., Deputy Secretary to the.Government of.lndia, Home 
Departme~nt (Educ;:ttion), . . 

To---"Tbe Secretary to the Gov~rnll;lent of ).Iadras, Educational Department . 

., ,, ,, , ,; "Bombay, , , 
~ 

,, ,, , ,, ,,. Bebgal~ ,, 
, , " 

, 'United Provinces,· Educational Depart· 
ment. · 

JJ , " 
, ,, Punjab, Home (Education) ~epartment. -

IJ ,, Chief Secretary to the Governmen~ of Burma. 

., ,, ,, , , , Eastern Bengal and Assam. 

" 
, Honourable the Chief Commissioner of the Central Provinces. . . 

lt has recently been represented to the Qovernment of India that there is 
a feelin_g of ·dissatisfaction among the memb .. ers· of the provincial educational 
service·; that the pay and prospects of its members are inferior to those of 
members of other provincial serYices; at:td that it fails to attract as good men 
as ·a·re forthcoming for 'the corresponding services in other branches of the 
a:dfuinistration. The ·Government of India are not convinced that there are 
good grounds for thinking that this alleged feeling of dissatisfaction exists in 
every province; but as -it is of the highest importance that the personnel of 
the provincial educational service should be ·in no respect inferior to that 
of the other provincial services; they. desire to learn whether there is any 
justi_fication for lhe view tha~ that. service is generally unpopular, an~ that its 
members ·a.re ·not contented w1th the1r present ·prospects. I am accordmg1y to 
inquire-

the Governor in Council _ 
( t) whether in the opinion of His Honour the Lientenant·Gnernor dissatis"faction 

. your opinion 
exists among the mem hers of the provincial educational service in 
the Madras Presidency · 

ete. i 

(2) whether there appear to be good ·and .reasonable .grounds for that 
dissatisfaction ; 

His Ezcellency·in .Council 

-'--_;;;:H.;-=:is..:::..H:...:.-o..:::..n"..:::..0_r ....___ would make for the removal 
·yo a 

(3) what suggestions 

of this qissatisfaction and for the ·improvement of the service •. 
If there is any real dissatisfaction, the Government of India are prepared to 

. l h• h the local Government b • • h • to • constder any .proposa s w tc . yo• may su mtt mt a v1ew tm• 
proving the condition :o.f the serVice. 

2. 1f any improvement in the conditions of service is considered necessary, 
the Government of India desire that the following suggestions may be examined. 
the first relates 'to 'the actual pay·of the senice. The maximum ·pay is Rs. 700 

a month, and this compares unfavourably with the maximum 'of ·most -oJ the 
other ·provincial 'services. :rhe grading also req uir~s· ,examination, with the 
object of ascertaining whether there are enough appointments in ithe .higher 
grades t~ secure a reasonable flow of promotion. In considering these two 
matters, it must ·not oe 'forgotcin that th~e ·merribers of the ·educational service 
who are engaged in teaching enjoy comparatively long:holidays ·on full pay and 
are often able ·to add to their incomes by undertaking examination work. ~ 

'3· Apart from'direcrin·cteases of'!;alary, whie!h, ·if nete:ss-ary at· all, must 
be . kept within moderate limits, the attr~ctiveness of the service might be 
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enhanced by' improving the gener~llevel. This c~uld be effec~ed b~ transfer· 
ring to the subordinate service appomtments of whtch the duttes dtffer both 
in character and importance from those usually performed by member~ of the 
provincial service. ~he. status and pay of the I.owest. ~r~de of officers would 
thus be raised, and tt ts probable that the htgher mtttal pay would attract a 
better stamp of recruit. 

A corresponding advantage could be obtained by transferring from the 
Indian Educational Service to the provincial service appointments which might 
more suitably be included in the latter. 

I h [ · h th · · f th Governor in Council ] th r t am to request t at, Wit e permiSSIOn 0 e Lieutenant-Governor e IS S 
Madras 

of th'e provincial and subordinate educational services in ~mbay may be care· 
, etc. 

fully scrutinized; and that if it appears that any appointments now included in 
the one ~ight more suitably ~e in~luded in the other, propos~ls to this effect 
may be submit~ed for the constderatton c;>f the Government of lndta~ 

the Government of Madras • 
4· I am also to inquire ~hether you . etc. . are tn favour of 

maintaining the existing orders under which members of the provincial service 
are debarred from appointment to the posts of principal of a college. and 
assistant to the Director of Public ln.§truction. The Government of India 
are disposed to think that the retention of this disability is unnecessary, as no 
claim to any specific appointment· can .be made by any individual officer; 
that it may be inconvenient, as· it narrows ,the field of choice; and tha_t it is_ 
inexpedienl, as it suggests, that members of the provincial service can never be 
fit for these posts. · Moreover, the extension of the field for employment 
would probably be welcomed by members of the provincial service, and would 
increase the attractiveness of that service . ... 

The further question arises, whether any special allowance should be gtven 
to members of the provincial service while holding these appointments . 

.... · S· I am dire,ctt:d to explain in conclusion that the Government of India 
have no desire to urge local Governments to increase the cost of the provincial 
service if its present condition is satisfactory. They hold strongly, however, 
that the conditions of service should be sufficiently good to attract the best 
talent of the Indian Universities, and if they fail to do this, endeavours must 
be made to improve them. 

No. 532-Confdl., dated Ootocamund, the 13th July 1908. 

From-H. D. TAYLOR, Esq., I.C.S., Secretary to the Government of Madras, 
Educational Department, 

To-The Secretary to the Government of India, Home Department (Education). 

I am uirected to refer to Mr. Fell's letter No.2, dated the 2nd January 
1908, on the subject of the. Provincial Educational Service •. 

2. The Government of India enquire-- -
. (1) whether, in the opinion of the Governor in Council, dissatisfaction 

extsts among the Members of the Provincial Educational Service in the Madras 
Presidency ; . 

(~) whether there appear to be good and reasonable grounds for tha;t 
dissatisfaction ; and 

· (3) w~at s~gg~stion~ His Excellency in Council would make for the 
·removal of thts dtssattsfactlOn and for the improvement of the service. 

. Tbe ~overnment of India also.inquire whether the service, as at present con .. 
stttuted, fa1ls to attra~t the best talent of the University. ' 

3·. In reply, I am to say that, in the opinion of His Excellency in Council, 
there ts no general discontent in the Provincial Service as a whole. 
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The pE.y :an.d prospects of the .sernce compare not a.1together unfa\our
Ab]y ~-ith the otber Pro\mcial Sen·'lces such as the Deputy Colle:torate, 
±he m .. a.iimum pay in e:itber c.ase being H. s. jDO. There ha\e been how
-eTe.rJ -a few isolated instances in -whjcb dissatisfaction has been caused 
owing to the :appo::-:tment of new officers in the higher grades for the 
p::rpose of :fi:ling .spt:cia1 appointments for wruch men of. special qualifications 
·were regnired, thereby blocking to some de-gree tbe pro monon of those below, but 
pro:::wtion in tbe Provincial Educational Seni::e has, on the other hand, been 
ut:nsna1ly rE.p1d duri!lg the last few Jears. The dissatisfaction which has been 
,caused in these special ca:;es is · inseparable from tbe present system under 
""Which .a 1arg= number of 'heterogeneous appointments, some of which require 
~ecia1 qnalifications, are massed tegetber in the ca.dre of the Provincial Educa· 
iional Serv'lce as it at present e:iists. 

4· Jn uew .of tbe more general russatisfactio:l whlch might be caused by 
tbe wbu]esale recruitment of men in the hi~her grades, thereby blocking the 
prc:mo:Jon d those below, and the co~parati\"e1y unattracti\e scale of salary in 
tbe ]owest grade, it has been found in practice that the best graduates are not 
:a.s a n.Je .attracted to tbe sen-Jce, though it bas in a few cases been found 
possib1e to attract some of tbe TeiJ' best. 

1t is necessary to d.istingrusb to .some extent between the qualifications requir
ed for posts on the Colleg;ia.te staff (Professors and lecturers} and for tbose in the 
lnspectir.g Age:1cy (Assistant Inspectors and Perso:1al Assistant to the Director 
of P.ub:.ic ln::>·tmction ). For the former posts men of mere brilliant attainments, 
.st.zriir:g on a higher iritia1 salary, are required, ·whi1e the AsEistant Inspectors 
zre recru~:ed ILiirJy from tbe subordinate seiTice, and are ordinarily men who 
ba1·e oeen .seJected for posts in the PrD"':1nci31 serv]ce as the result of bard 
wor'k :and praciicaJ e:x:perit:nce.. For the latter c1ass of men, whose number it is 
prC'poseo to increase by tweh-e so as to pro,ide one Ass~stant Inspector for each 
G.istri~ 1be present system of a graded senice is all that is required, wnile for 
the fon::wr c~ass a scJwt'ion migbt be found in the creation of a separate group 
C•t .appci:rr:me:-.:ts ·outs']de the graded sernce, On a higher initial salary with pro• 
gressi\e enha.n cern ents. # 

6. Bis ExceTiency the GoTernor in Council, boweTer, proposes to defer the 
s::::"'b::1i.ssiL'TI of a-::JJ specific p:-(''posa1s for the i:npro\ement of the Pror-incial 
EG.ncation.aJ Serrice fur the foTiowing reasons :- · 

(o) lt is proposed totrans:fer certa1n special appo1ntments connected with 
tt.e Medicil College, College of Engineering and other special institutions of a 
ter:l::r~ic.al char.acter to otber departmer.ts .so that they w.ill no longer be retained 
on the caiire d recrtitment for the Pro~incial Educational Sen-ice. 

(h) lt is proposed to expand the service by the creation of new appoint· 
:we::.ts in c:>r:nection v;-itb the .scheme for Model High Schools which is now 
'I:::leer the cons\derat'ion of this GoYernment. 

6. mtb reference to paras"'Tapb 3 of tbe letter under 1epJy, I am to say that 
tbere arpe.ar to be no appointments in the Indian Educational Sen·ice in this 
Presidency ·which might suitably be transferred to the Provincial Educational 
Serr:lce, but there are certain posts at preser.t in the Provincial Educational 
Sen-'.ice, such as the Princ1palsh1p of the Manga1ore Co11ege and the Head-

, r..c..stersh? d tbe M.adrasa-i-.~zam., which sbou1a.., in the opinion of this Go\ern
me::t, be transferred to tbe Jndian Educational Serrice on the ground that they 
~e posts._ for which the ~ppointrn~nt of Euwpeans is essential. His Exce1le~cy 
D Coc.:~c~l -ww shortly make dt:fin~te proposals for the transfer of these appomt
De::ts Irc1U1 the ProTinciJ. to the Indian Educational Serrice, and a1so for the 
creation of certa:n new posts in that .serrice to meet the requirements of the new 
l.'iJTus'Ity 11egri1a.tio:us in Go,ernment Co1leges and the new Model High School 
.sc::he::::::~e.. 

lt does net appear that there are any posts in tbe Provincial Senice as at 
present constituted, ;rhich cocld be reJega.ted to the subordinate serrice. ~ 

l- j. In re;:•ly to paragraph.4 of the Go'\"'e.:nment of ln~ia's letter~. I c;m to say 
~c.i t?e P.:::JSt of Pen;~u~l Ass1stan~ to tbe D_rrector of Public Instract10n IS already 
:::2::~:.ed Jnthe Pro'\mcia1 Edr:.catlonal Serr1ce, though that of Deputy Director is 
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ordinarily reserved for a member of the Indian Educatio'nal S.erv.ice. . The .P<>'st 
has; in ·'exceptional case~, been ht;ld by a x:n~mber o~ the Provmc1al Educat10nal 
Ser-vice, but ordinarily 1t should, m .the op1mo_n of tht~ . Government, be res~r~ed 
for a member of the Indian Edu'catronal Servt~e as gtvmg. a most useful trammg 
to men destined to hold higher appointments m that servtce. 

As regards .Principals of Colleges, His Excellency . the G.?vern~r i.n Cou~cil 
is most s'trongly .of opinion th.at all such posts sh?uld be r~tamed m the !ndt~n 
Educational Service and that they should be filJed by Euro.p.eans recrutted m 
England, who posse·ss English ide.als and a knowledge of Enghsh standards. 

. 8. The· proposals referred to in paragraphs 5 'and 6 supra are now under the 
consideration of 'this Government, but it is thought better not to delay· the reply 
to the present reference un!il definite schem~s •hav? been worked out or t~ ·enter 
into details of propo_sals; wh1ch ~ust necessanly be mcomplet~, for remodel!mg the 
exis'ting services. unt!l the n~w s~he~es now m c~ntemplatiOn have re~elved full 

/consideration. · It w1ll then be .poss11?le. to supm1t. complete proposals for the 
·.reorganization !>oth pf. ·the _'Ind~an .and Prov~nq!a.! Educational Services and to 
:form som·e accurate forecast as to the cost of gtvmg effect to those proposals. 

No. 2054·Confdl., 'dat'ed Bornb'ay Castte, the ·r2th August 1908 • 
.... 

·~·rom-R. 'E. 'E-NTHOVBN, ~Esq., tc:s., Secretary .. to'the "Government of 'Bombay,!' 
_ Education'<il Department, 

To.;.:.. The Secretary to the Govetnm·enJ; 'Of India, Home :Department (Educati~~-. 

. \V1th 'te.ferend:: to 'yt;)ur :lette~ :No. s;.(Con'fdl\ 'datetl'the !fnd January. last, 
~inc(U.iring \vh~tber 'dissatisfactpil ~xists amo·n·g. the members of the ProvinCial 
'Educational Service. in this Presidency, and, if so, inviting suggestion-s for its 
're·moval ahd 1for the improveme'nt of 'the service, I ·am directed 'to offer 'the 'fol· 
1lowiiig ·remarks. 

2. The :Provincial·Educational Service·of this Presidency is dividea into two 
branches..;..one ' Collegiate' and the other ' General '-the former incuding only 
~~ofes:~r~ and .~ecturers in, C.?lleges~ and. t~~ .Iat.tell_ t:?~. ~d1Jcational Inspec.tor 
and Prmctpals imd Head )faster~ of Vernacular Trammg Colleges. and High 
Schools, &c. The 1General Branch il}chides '1\1 'appdinti'rfents. specified in . the 
accompanying statement. A I am f6 'observe'in 'conneclioh ·with these app-oint
·nienf~ that . th~ . :pa~ (Rs. "rJo?) of th~ Educational. ·Inspector, S~ ~-, · is 
sufficient, . provided _1t .1s ~defimtely ·attached to the .post. The •sala:nes of 
:the Principals_ of the Verna:cular Training •Colleges · at Ahmedabad, ·Poona, 
Dharwar and Hyderabad, ·and·ofthe ;Head 1\Iaster, Training•School, .Ohulia, have 

only recently been raised in connection 
•• Viddhe correspondence 'ending Wtth 'H9me "with the 1fiye'Ja~khs scheme.• and ate regard· 

·Departtr.ent Education No.·So3, dated 8th Octbber • • 
1go7• ed 'as sufficient for 'the. present. . The three 

rHea& rdaste'tships include"d ~in this Branch 
~~~the Pr~vin~ial Se~ice '!ill be:dealt with in the_tproposals for the ·general im· 
!pro~ement·of'Se~ondary reaucatwn called for:in Home (Department (Education) 
·lette~ · ~ o •. 7 59, 'dated. 1oth October •Jgo6, ·and need not b~ ·COnsidered ·here. Jfhe 
1'emammg two posts· 10 the General• Branch are :~ 

:(a) :Head A'ssistarlt tb ~th'e birei.::tor·o(Public 1fn'structioh, 

(b) Vice-Principal, ·Serondary :rrairling College . 

.. 'With.resp~ct:to (&}, ifmay'be'rnention'eCI !tliat ·it ·has beeh 'the 'j:>raetice'fo 
J~p~in~ :a :o ep.u~y. ~~tic'atioriar~I nsp~c~'or I ~0. t~'e :.~ds~! . wh~ch .. carries a . s,il~~t :of 
,~ 5• ~5<?· T~e hr~~est P!!Y in. the ·fn·spectmg hne )s R~. 300. The Dtrector 
}i.~ rubhc Ins~ru~~~o~ :has .. ac~titdingly ·.proposed that the officer holding 'the 
po~t of Head :A sst stan~ should be· permitted to 'd·raw 'the 'pay 'of the ~m·ost highly 
P~td Deputy Educational Inspector, when his turn for promotion 'comes, 
-~h~hqut ·havnig to·rel'ert ·t? the. in.specting line. •Having •regard to the fact 
p ~~~he tenure.of ~he·appon:tment 1of ·Personal 'Assistant to tire •Director ·of 
is u vel~ ~n~t.ru1so,n I.n ~he ~~~tan' ~~~~a.tio?a~, Service i~. f~,r . ~hree . re~r~ only, it 

ry estra e that the nead Assistant should ·rerriam 10 the appomtment for 
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a cons\derable period. His Excem:mcy in Council is,. therefore, disposed to 
accept _the proposal of the Director of Public Instructio-n on .. condition that· no 
extra expenditure is involved. The scale of pay of the post of Vice-Principal, 
Secondary Training College, is Rs. 250-25-,Soo. Mr. Selby proposes that 
the salary of the present incumbent (Mr. D. H. Vachha, M.A.), who now draws 
Rs. 300, should be raised at ariy time to the amount which the holder would 
receive if in the natural order of seniority he were recommended 'for a, Head 
:rylastership, and remarks that,, unless this were done, Mr. Vachha mi~ht ask tq 
revert to the school line, and that the College would thus lose the benefit of the 
experience acquired !:>y Mr. Vachha in his present appointment. His Excellency 
the Governor in Council is of opinion that the proposed reform is not urgefl:t, 
arid that the suggestion should be considered when the contingency conte~plat· 
ed by tlie Director of Public Instruction occurs. On the whole, therefore, 
there is little ground for complaint so far as the General Branch.of the Provincial 
Service is concerned. 

. 3·. In the Collegiate Branch, .. on the other hand, , there is considerable 
and natural discontent. It will be noticed from the list of appointments 
given in the appended statement B, that, excluding the appointment of 
Director, Maharaja Takhtasingji Observatory, which is a special post, there 
is one place of Rs .. 6ao, one of Rs. 550, two of Rs. 450. The hol,ders of 
these posts are men of long service. As the higher appointments are so 
few, promotion for men in the lower grades is- very slow. Some . men can: 
never hope for any promotion. When a vacancy occurs, instead of conferring 
the post on the most senior and deserving officer, it may be necessary to. 
select for the salary and appointment a less senior officer co,mpetent to 
fill it. For instance, a Professor of Sanskrit cannot be made Director 
of ~he Observatory. It may, however, be necessary, to pay Rs. 700 to obtain· 
a competent Director. At present the salaries drawn by the two Professors 
of one of the mest important subjects, 'llis., Sanskrit, are only Rs. 450 and 
Rs. 350, £e., less than the pay of some Head Masters of High Schools .'lnd 
Principals of Training Colleges. The result is that the latter,' who are good 
Sanskrit ,scholars, con not be asked to exchange their places for a Professor· 

·ship in Sanskrit. In these circumstances it cannot be supposed that the best 
graduates of the Bombay University will devote their lives to the study of 
Sanskrit, the salaries mentioned above being all that they can look forward· to in 
their old age .. They will naturally seek the better paid, more distinguished and 
more influential posts in the Executive and Judicial Branch_es of the Provincial 
Civil Service. 1 he same remarks apply to the Chairs of Science and Mathe· 
matics which are of more importance than that of Sanskrit. In this Presidency 
it has long been the practice to fill at least one Mathematical chair and both the 
Sanskrit chairs by the appointment •)f Natives of fndia. The result of the 
present system of salaries in the Collegiate Branch is that these posts, which 
have been, in pr:1ctice, reserved for Native~, should e.ither. be filled by men 
recruited in England or be held by incompetent natives, because competent men 
\vould not be attracted hy the present prospects of the service. His Excellency 
the Governor in Council is of opinion that the whole staff of Government Colleges 
should be recruited from scholars of repute, as they are model institutions. 
Government should, therefore, be prepared to pay for first-rate natives as they 
must do in the case of men recruited for the Indian Educational Service, because 
the success of'the whole system of Secondary Education in this Presidency 
depends on the c;cholarship of the Professors of Arts Colleges.. · 

, 4· I ani to observe th::lt thP. position of men in the Collegiate Branch has 
been rendered worse by> certain· changes which have recently been effected or 
will shortly be carried out. The Chair of Professor of Botany (Rs. 400) ·in the 
College of Sc:ence, which was formerly included m the Provincial Educational 
Service and held by Mr. Gammie, has been transferred to the Agricultural 
Department. The Governor in Council has also decided to transfer the Chair of~ 
Chemistry in the College of SCience (pay Rs. 6oo) from the Provincial to the 
}ndian Educational ServicP. on .the: ~~tirement of Mr. Page, the present 
tncumbent, from 1st April 1909 (v~de thts,Goverm:nent letter No. 992, dated 4th 
Mav Ioo8). 

- - -
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5· Having regard to the considerations set forth above, His ExcellencJ, 
the Governor in C.ouncil is of opinion that tlte present system of fixed salaries! 
which has proved unsuitable, should be replaced by graded salaries, as in the Indian:: 
Educational Service, and that all Professorships should be of the same value,~ 
equally good men being required for all these posts. He accordingly proposes.; 
'•It is IIOt proposed tn improve the pay of the that ~he. pay ?f each P~ofessor• in the· 

Director of the Observatory which will ramain at Pro_vmcial Sernce should nse from R s. soo 
Rs.7oo. _ , to Rs. 750 by an annual increment of 
Rs-. 50, and that each Lecturer in that service should receive a fixed pay of 
Rs. 300 per mensem. lecturers, who are generally young men, should qualify 
for Professorships if they are to rise above Rs. 300; but it should be made a rule 
that any man of over 25 years' service on appointment to a Professorship should 
draw the maximum pay at .once. 

_ 6. The above proposals involve an average additional expenditure of 
Rs. 1g,6oo per annum, as shown in Statement C, but it is not intended that any 
additinal expenditure ·should be incurred now.. The proposals, if sanctioned 
by the Government of India, will be carried out when funds permit. His 
Excellency in Council, while fully admitting the unsatisfactory position of the 
members of the Collegiate Branch of the Provincial Service, is of opinion that 
the improvement of their emoluments cannot be undertaken until the more 
important question of the amelioration of the condition of the primary school 
teachers referred to in this Government letter No. 257, dated 1oth February 
1go8, is satisfactorily settled. It is not possible to state a.t present when funds 
will be available for improving the pay of the Collegiate Branch in the manner 
proposed above.-

7· With reference to paragraph ·3 of the letter under reply, I am to say 
that there are no appointments in the Provincial Educational Service which 
should, in the opinion of this Government, be transferred to the Subordinate 
Educational Service, nor are there any posts in the Indian Educational Service 
which should be permanently included in the Provincial Service. 

8. In regard to paragraph 4 of the letter, I · am to invite attention to the_ 
correspondence ending- with Home Department letter No. 16o, dated 13th 
February 1go8, and to request that the Secretary of State may be moved to 
sanction -the proposal made by this Government _that the appointment of 
Personal Assistant to the Director of Public Instruction should be open also 
to members of the' Pr9vincial Educational Service. If this proposal is sanctioned, 
the member of the Provincial Service who is appointed to the post of Personal 
Assistant will be entitled, under Article 63 of the Civil Service Regulations, to
draw two-thirds of the pay of the appointment (Rs. soo-so-J,ooo). __ Concern· 
ing the suggestion that the posts of Principals of Colleges might be thrown open 
to the members of the Provincial Service, the Governor in Council is of opinion 
that the time has not yet arrived when this can be done with due regard to the 
interests of the Colleges. 

9· In the above remarks the Provincial Educational Service has been dealt 
with as it now exists; but the present position of the Subordinate Educational 
Service has given rise to great discontent. His Excellency the Governor in 
Council if of the opinion that this discontent is largely due to the action of the 
Government of India in degrading a number of important and useful officers to 
the ~tatus of non-gazetted officers in order to secure uniformity with other 
provmce~. Jn the correspondence ending with Home Department (Education) 
lettf:r No. 482, dated 3oth july 1903, this Government urged th·e necessity of in· 
cludmg ~11 ~ead Mas~ers of High ~chools and Deputy Educational Inspectors in 
the Provmctal Educ!lttonal Service, and thus restoring to them the status. of 
~azetted o_ffic~s whtch they possessed before the reorganization of the service 
m 1 8~. T~1s pr~P.osal was negatived by the Government of India, who were 
move~ tn thetr dectston largely by the consideration that the course proposed_ 
by thts Gove~ment would result in inequalities in status between the members 
cf th~ Subordinate Educational S~rvice in different parts of India. The attention 
ot th!s Governmf:nt ha~ again been drawn to the fact that these officers are much 
ag~neved by thetr havmg been .deprived of a privilege greatly valued and long 
enJoyed. The arguments of thts Government in support of their former proposal 
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have been fully stated in the correspondence_r_eferred to above. His Excellency 
the Governor in Council refrains from a repetition of them ; but he feels com .. 
pelled to express an earnest hupe- that the Government of - India will now be 
pleased to reconsider their former decision. The proposals of this.. Government, 
then rejected, would now, if approved, remove, without involving increased expen· 
cliture, a p<:>.tent cause of d~satisfaction among officers upon whom the efficiency 
1lf Primary and Secondary Education in this Presid~ncy ,largely depends. 

I am to forward herewith a copy of a Minute of dissent recorded by the 
Honourable Mr, J. \V. P. !"fuir Mackenzie, Second Member of this Government. 

Aceompanime.nts to the Bombay Government Educational Deparii?Jent letter 
No. 2054, ilated the 12th August 1908. 

STATEMENT A. 

No. Appointment. 

- General Branch.. 

1 Educational Inspector, Southern Division ••. 

2 H:ead Master, High School, Ahmedabad 

3 Head Master, High School, Belgaum 

4 Head Master, High School, ~urat 

5 Principal, Training College, Poona 

6 Principal, Training College, Ahmedabad ••• 

7 Principal, Training College, Dh.irw.ar 

8 Principal, Training College, Hyderabad 
i ' ' 

9 Head Assistant to the Director of Public Instruction 
I 

Jo Vice-Principal1 Secondary Training College 

11 Head Master, Training School1 Dhulia ... 
STATEMENT B. 

Collegiate Branch. 

1 Director, Maharaja Takbtasingji Observatory, Poona 

Pay. 

Rs. 

700 

... soo 

400 

400 

400 

400 

400 

... 400 

250 

250•.25·500 

. .. 300 

Rs. 

700 

2 *Professor of Chemistry .. and Geology, College of Science, Poona... 6oo 

3 Professor of Mathema~cs, EJphinstone College, Bombay 550 
I 

4 Professor of Experimental Physics, Elpbinstone College, Bomb~y... 450 

s Professor of Sanskrit, Elphh;tstone College, Bombay 

6 Professor o~ Sans.krit, Deccan College ...... 

• This post is to be transferred to the Indian Educational Service. 

••• 

••• 

450 

350 



No. 

8 

STATEMENT B.-contd. 

Appointment, 

7 Professor'of Persian, Elphinstone College 

8 Lecturer in Engineering, College of Science 

9 Lecturer in Mathematics, Coil~ge of Science 

10 Lecturer in Biology, Elphinstone Co!}ege ••• 

11 Lecturer in Chemistry, Elphinstone College. 

12 Lecturer in Persian, Dec~an College 

13 Lecturer in Science, Deccan College 
. . J. . 

Pay. 

Rs, 

350 

... 300 

... 
••• 200 

... 200 

200 

200 

14 Special Instructor for the Normal Class, College of Science, Poona 300 
........ -

STATEMENT C. 

Proposed I 
' Increase 

Appointments in the Collegiate Branch of the Provincial Service. Present pay. scale . \)er 
(Aver?-g~. 

cost). . mensem. 

. 
Rs. Rs. Rs . 

l 

Director, ·Maharaja Takhtasingji Observatory ... 700 ~700 ... 
' .. 

Professor of Mathematics, -Elphinstone College ... sso 666! u6i 
-

Professor of Physics, Elphinstone College ... 450 6661 .~u6f 

Professor of S<inskrit, Elphiostone College ... -450 666j 216! 
: 

Professo~ of Sanskrit, Deccan College ... .. . 350 6661 316f 
.. . .. 

Professor of Persian, Elphinstone College ... 350 666f 3J6i 
' .. 

L~cturer in Engineering, College of Science ... 300 . 3~0 . .. 
Lecturer in Mathematics, College of Science ... 250 300 so 
Lecturer in Biology, Elphinstone College ... 200 JOO 100 

Lecturer in Chemistry, Elpbinstone College ... 200 300 100 

Lecturer in Persian, Deccan College ... ... 200 300 100 .. . .. . . 
Lecturer in Science, Deccan College ... ... 200 300 100 

Special Instructor for the Normal .Class, College of 300 300 ... 
Science, Poona. : 

Total increase per mensem ... . .. . .. t,633f 

. X.12 -
Total increase per annum 

,, 
rg,6oo ... ... ... 
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Minute by the Honourable Mr ... J. W. P. Muir Mackenzie, C.S.I.; 

dated ·23rd June 1908. 

In my opinion these proposals are unnecessarily liberal because sufficiently 
good men could be secured for less remuneration, and open to objection because 
they make the Provincial Educational Ser·vice more attractive than the Provincial· 
Executive Service. The latter consists of S4 Deputy Collectors. tin pay 
aggregating Rs. 22,8oo or an average of Rs. 422 per mensem. The Collegiate 
Branch, as proposed, will consist of 13 officers on an .aggregate pay of Rs. 6; 1.33 
or nearly Rs. 472 per mensem._ . Diffrence in average pay Rs. 56 per mensem, 

. t'. e., tctal difference for 13 appomtments, Rs. 650 per mensem=Rs. 7,8oo per 
annum. By similar calculation if the Gen..eta] Branch be included, the average 
pay will be reduced to Rs. 442 per men:sem: difference Rs. 20, and for 24 · 
appointments (1 I General plus 13 Collegiate) Rs. 480 per mensem=Rs .. s,76o 
per annum.. · 

I think the proposals shoold be reduced ·by at feast Rs. 5,76o per annum, 
and should prefer to see the General Branch left as it is, and the Collegiate 
brought under the requisitt: reduction. A good deal might be done by making 
the increments in the profes-soriates run for ten years at Rs .. 25. instead of five 
years at Rs. 50, There is no obvious reason why a Professor, who need not 
always rise from a Lecturership, should attain the maximum in five years In 
these circumstances· there is no apparent justification fo~ making, as regards the 
Collegiate Branch, such a sudden leap beyond proposals submitted as late as 
March last. · 

I am not certain what appointments in the Imperial Educational Service are 
open to the Provincial Educational Service. But 1 think the proportion should 
not be less than in the Executive Service. 

As regards the question of making the Deputy Educational T nspectors 
Gazetted officers, f' remain opposed to the grant of a status to Deputy Educa· 
tional Inspectors superior t'o that of the Mamlatdar, an official of at least equal' 
importance and one whose prestige it is at least equally important to uphold. I 
have always thought that Mamlatdars ought, like Sub-judges who begin on the 
same pay, Rs. 1 jO, to be in the Provincial Service, and if this change can be 
made 1 should willingly agree to the proposal as regards the Deputy Educational 
Inspectors. 

Education-No. 3380, d·ated Calcutta, the :.27th July 1go8. 

From -H. C. STREATFEILD, Esq., J.C.S., Offg. Secretary to the Government of 
Bengal, General Department, .. 

To-The Secretary to the Govemment .of India, Home Departmeut. 

l am directed to acknowledge the receipt of Mr. Fell's letter, No. 4, dated 
2nd January 1908, on the subject of conditions of service in the Provincial 
Educational Service. The Government .of lndia in that letter enquire-

(t) whether dissatisfaction exists among the ·members of the Provincial 
Educational Service· in Bengal ; 

(2) whether there are reasonable grounds fotdissatisfactio·n;. 

(3) what proposals should be adopted for the removal of any dissatisfac~· 
tion thafmay exist, and for the improvement of the service; 

and express an opinion that the conditions of service should 'be sufficiently gO'od' 
to attract the best talent of the Indian Universities; and that if they' fail to do' 
this1 endeavours must be made to improve them'. 

383 Dof& • 
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!Z In reply I am to forward the accompanying . copies of reports on the 
' ' subject received from Mr. A. Earle, l.C.S., 

Letter f.om Mr. A. Eade, No. ~<~8sT., dated the late Director of Public Instruction, and 
15 h June tgoS, and enclosure. ffi d • 

Letterfrom Sir (ooroo Dass Banerjee, dated the from other 0 cers an pnvate persons 
24th January •goS. consulted by him,· and by this Govern• 

L.etterfrom Mr. H. J. ·Mclntosh, No. 9sC, dated ment ; and to say that these reports, taken 
, the 4th February 1908. · • h • f ' ' d b H' H · 

Letter from Mr ..... c. Woodman, No 4C., dated- Wlt m ormation receltve y diSh onhour 
the 1gth Fenruary tgoS. from other sources, eave no ou t w at• 

-Letters from the Hon'ble Babu Deba Prasad ever in the Lieutenant-Governor's mind 
Sarblldhikari, dated th~ 4th and the gth March that dissatisfaction does exist a mona the 
JgoS, and the 27th .,l\pul f!;oS • • q 

Letter from the Hon'ble Justice Dr. Asutosh members of the Provmc1al EducatiOnal 
Mukherji, datfd the :zgth June tgo8. . Service, that in several respects there 

Letter from fabu l bupendra ~ath Basu, dated are reasonable grounds for such dissatis·· 
the 17th June •goS.· f • d h h ' • d actlon ; an t at t e serv1ce IS not, un er 
existing conditions, sufficiently popular to attract the best talent of the Indian 
Universities. . . 

. 3· The most obvious cau~:e for this unpopularity is the inferiority of the· 
Provincial Educational Service to the other Provincial Services as regards rates 
of pay and the prospects of promotion. It is true that the work is less strenuous-. 
than that in other branches of the public service, but this is a considerati9n which 
will carry no weight with the best type of officer. Again most members of the 
Provincial EducationalS,ervice get long annual holidays on full pay, and have an 
opportunity of adding to their emoluments by work as Examiners. The· former 
privilege is. however, accompanied by restrictions in the matter of privilege leave,. 
and 'the income derived from examination fees in few cases amounts to anything 
very considerable. Against these advantages must be set off, the very limited. 
authority which a position in the Provincial Educational Service- confers as 
compared to one· in the Executive or Judicial Branches of the Provincial Civil 
Service, and the greater prestige which the members of the latter service conse· 
qttently enjoy. This question of prestige is one of great importance in the eyes 
of Indian society, and must largely affect recruitment for the various services. 
It is associated pal,"tly with authority, and partly with salary; and as long as the 
Provincial Educational ·service is inferior to other services in both these particulars, 
it is bound to b_e less popular with the best class of officer, whatever may be its 
incidental attractions. · 

4· It may not be possible so to alter the conditions of service as to confer 
greater authority. on members of the Provincial Educational Service, but there 
is no difficulty in raising their salaries to the level of that of the other Provincial 
St::rvices. Mr. Earle, in paragraph 13 of his report, has worked out the changes 
which will be necessary to place the Provincial -Educational Service on the same 
footing as regards salary and grading as the Executive Branch of the Provincial 
Civil Service. The cost of these proposals comes to Rs. 66,6oo a year. This 
is not a large sum, and there is no reason to doubt that the proposed change 

Class. Rs. would go far to remove the dissatisfaction 
I Boo 2 and sense of inferiority which at present 
II 7~o 2 pervades the service, and acts as a bar to 
Ill 6oo s the recruitment of the best type of officer. 
1~ soo 11 Sir Andrew. Fraser desires, therefore, 
VI ••• ,:.!:: ;~~ :~ strongly to recommend that these proposals 

vn ~aso •s should be accepted, and that the 1mproved 
VIII 2,·o 13 grading of the service, as noted on the 

Total ... •os margin, ihould be sanctioned w1th the least 
possible aelay. 

S· Th~re. can, howe.ver, be no doubt that the main cause of the unpopularity 
of the Provmctal Educational Service is the fact that the barrier between it and 
t~e .Ind~an Educational Service is practically an impassable one; and that the 
d1stmct1on between the two services is in practice essentially one of race. It is 
tru~ that the Secr~tary of State reserves to himself the power of appointing 
lndlans to the lndtan Ed~cational Service, but that power has only been exercised 
~mce of recent years. It 1s also true that the Indian Educational Service is not 
m theory s~penor to the Provincial Educational Service. It is, however, inevi· 
table that 1t should be so regarded, and in practice all the most important and 
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responsible posts are reserved for its members. For this the Lieutenant· 
Governor is unable to find any justification whatever. If Indian officers of the 
Provincial Services can hold with credit and success the position of District 
Judge and District Magistrate, there is np conceivable reason why they should 
fail in the higher appointments of the Educational Service. It may be argued 
that officers of the Provincial Service holding appointments usually reserved for 
the Indian Civil Service do not enter that ::,ervice or draw the full pay of the 
appointments; but to this there is an obvious reply that the pay of Educational 
appointments is on a very much lower scale, and further that while !ndian.s can 
compete in England for the Indian Civil ServiceJ they are, by the conditions of 
recruitment, debarred from appointment in England to the· Indian Educational 
Service, even though they may have English University qualifications. · 

6. Sir Andrew Fraser strongly recommends, therefore, that a certain 
pr0portion of vacancies in the Indian Educational Service should be filled by 
promotion from the Provincial Educational Service. What that proportion 
should be it is not easy to say, especially as it is likeiy that the l ndian Educa· 
tional Service will shortly· be re-organized, but in His Honour's opinion it 
could quite safely be placed at one in six as a mi1'imum. Over and above this, 
it should be open- to the Local Government to ·appoint a member of the 
Provincial Service to any appointment. usually reserved for the . Indian 
Educational Service, for which he might appear to be peculiarly well qualified. 
There are at the present moment several officers in the Provincial Educatiof)al 
Service, whose prdmotion to the Indian Educational Service would be entirely 
to the benefit of the public service, and will be recommended if tl~e above 
VIews- are accepted by the Government of India. His Honour is convinced 
that this propo~al would do more than any other reform to add ·to the position 
and popularity of the Provincial Educational Service, that it would be welcomed 
by the lndian public as a most valuable concession, ar-d that it could be carried 
out without any loss of efficiency. If this view is accepted, it becomes 
unnecessary to consider the question of associating certain important appoint· 
ments with the Provincial Educational Service, a proceeding which His Honour 
would deprecate as tendmg to lower the status of the appointments without 
adding appreciably to the popularity of the service. 

7· Another grievance of the service, which has been very generally noticed, 
is tht': delay in promc.tion caused by the direct appointment of officers to higher 
grades. This procedure is undoubtedly open. to grave objection, hut has hitherto 
been in many cases unavoidable, in view of the necessity of recruiting qualified 
officers, and the great difficulty of inducing them to enter the service in the 
lowest grades. If, however, the conditions of the service are improved, as now 
propo~l'!d, this difficulty should disappear, and the appointment of an officer in 
any but the lowest grade should become as exceptional in the Provincial Educa· 
tiona\ Service as it is in the other services. 

8. The Lieutenant· Governor does not think any important advantage would 
be gained by the transfer of appointments from the Provincial Educational 
Service to the Subordinate Educational Service. The number of appointments 
which it would be possible so to transfer is not considerable. 

9· In conclusion, I am to say that this question of the reform of the Pro· 
vincial Educational Service is one to which Sir Andrew Fraser attaches the very 
greatest importance. The action of Government in the matter is eagerly awaited 
by the pubhc generally, and especially by those interested in the progress of 
education. His Honour earnestly hopes therefore that the orders of the Govern
ment of India on the subject will be issued at the earliest possible date. 

No. 285_-T.-Confdl., dated Darjeeling the 15th June 1908. 

From-A. EARLE, Esq., I C.S., on special duty, 

To-The Secretary to the Government of Bengal, General Department. 

With reference to lVJr Milne's letter No. 664, dated the 24th January 1908, 
1 have the honour to' submit the following report in regard to the questions raised 
in confidential letter No.4, dated the 2nd january 1go8, trom the Government 

I 
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of India. Home Department, regarding ~he pay and pro~pects of ~embers of the 
Provincial Educational Service. Copses of the replies s u bm1ttfcby officers 
consulted by me as Director are herewith forwarded for the information of 
Government.· 

2. The Government oi India observe that it hac; been represented to them 
th 1t there is a feeling of dissatisfaction among the members of the PrO\;ncial 
Educational Service; that the pay and prospects of its members are inferior to 
those of members of other provincial services; and that it fails to attract as good 
men as are forthcoming for the corresponding services in other branches of the 
administration. · The Government of India state tJ.:at thev are not convinced that 
there are good. grounds for thinking that this alleged feeling of dissatisfaction 
exists in every province. As, however, it is of the highest importance that the 
personnel of the service referred to should be in no respect inferior to that of the 
other provincial services, they enquire-

( 1) whether dissatisfaction exists among the members of the ProvinciaJ 
· Educational Service in Benaal ; 

(2) whether ~here appear to be good and reasonabl_e grounds for that 
dissatisfaction ; and · 

(3) how the diss~tisfaction, if it exist!?, can be removed and how the 
service can be ireproved.. 

The Ge,·emment of India also make certain suggestions for the improl'e
ment of Jhe service, in case an amelioration of its cqnditions appears to be 
called for. 

3- I have long been aware that grave dissatisfaction exists among mernf?e:-s 
of the Provincial Educational Service. I, therefore, welcome this opportunity 
of being able to state my views on this important question. The replies, which 
have been submitted, leave no manner of room for doubt that I have accurately 
gauged the feeling on the subject. Th~ sen·ice, no doubt, requires improvement 
iri som~ at"least of the ways suggested by the Government of India. The most 
serious cause of disatisfaction has not, however, been mentioned by that 
GoYernment, nor has what I consider to be the most important refor.n been 
suggested by them. I refer to the fact that the Indian Educational Service is 
practicallv a closed service to Indians, and that no propusal is made in the 
letter of the Government of India toJectify this grievance . 

. 4· Before tB95 t~ere was a superior service and a subordinate service. Up 
to 188a alJ the members of the superior service. whether Europeans or Indians, 
drew the same pay. Alter that year the Indian officers in the superior serrice 
drew tllro-tbird of the pay drawn. by European officers. Then .. in the reorgaqisa· 
tion of 1896. the Indian Educational Service was created, to which practicaly 
none exr:ept Europt:ans are appointed, and the Provincial Educational Ser\'ice, to 
which Indians only are now appointed. It is true that the Secretary of State 
reserves to himself the right to appoint Indians to the Indian Educational 
Service: but this is seldom done in this province at any rate; the appointment 
of Mr. Hari Nath De having. been the only excc:!ption since the service was 
reorganised in 18g6. This is the chief cause of disc:.a.tisfaction, and I think that 
it.' is a very reasonable one. However well-qualified· an Indian may be, he 
practically bas no chance> of promotion. On the other hand, after years of good 
work he finds himself subordinated to young European officers of possibly no 
bt:tter qualifications. I am of opinion that officers of the Provincial Educa· 
tional Sen-ice of proved merit should be ab'e to look forn·ard to promotion 
to the Indian Educational Sen.·ice. I also think that, as heretofore, the Secre· 
tary of State should reserve to himself the right to appoiut Indians direct to the 
Indian Educational Service. Jn the Provincial Civil Service a certain number of 
sele~ed men are promoted to posts usually held by members of the lndi3n Ci\;1 
Sentce; and the fact that there is no corresponding avenue of promotion open to 
men of the P~ovincial Educational Service is felt as a real gtie\'ance. 

5· 1 have said above that an officer of the Provincial Educational Service 
m;~.y, after years of good \\'"Ork, find himself subordinated to a ne\tly recruited 
o~er of the Indian Educational Service~ In theory men recruited to tl:e two 
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services ~eferred to are equal in point of attainment and rank, and the servic~s 
differ only as regards the locality of recruitment and the scale of pay. Thts 
is distinctly stated in paragraph 9 of the Secretary of Stale's Despatch No. 1 
Public {Education), dated the 6th January 1905. In fact, officers of the 
Provincial Educational Service are subordinate to those of the Indian Educa· 
tional Service. The \Varrant of Precedence for India decides the point, members 
of the Indian Educational Service only being assigned rank therei~. Pa:y ~as 
an important bearing upon position, but the Warrant of. Prec~dence ts dec.tst~e. 
It is clear, therefore, that whatever may have been the· mtent10n, the Provmc1al 
Educational Service is correctly regarded as an inferior service. The grievance 
lies, however, not in the fact that it is a.subordinate service, but in the fact that 
promotion is not allowed from it to the superior service. 

6. The question will be asked how the promotion of men of the Provincial 
Educational Service to the Indian Educational Service is to be given effect to, 
and on what terms such promotions should be made. The simplest method, to 
start with, would appear to be to appropriate a certain -number of appointment$ 
in the Indian Educational Service, which have recently been asked for in con· 
nexion with various schemes, and to appoint to them officers_ of the Provjncial 
Educational Service of proved merit. In this way promotion could at the present 
time be given to about six officers of the Provincial Educational Service. Af~er
that, promotions might be given in the usual way on the occurrence of vacanctes 
in the Indian Educational Service. I fully recognise that, for many years to 
come at any rate, the Indian Educational Servicft will have to be recruited mainly 
with European officers. The question arises what proportion of European to 
Indian officers should be maintained in the service. I do not think that it is 
necessary to fi~ a rigid limit, but roughly speaking, it would, I consider, be. 
sufficient if a promotion of -about five to one were maintained for the present. 

7· I have now to discuss the terms upon which promotions from the 
Provincial Educational Service .to the Indian Educational Service should be 
given. It is clear that the prospects of men already in the Indian Educational 
Service cannot be interfered with. All promotions to ~hat service must, 
therefore, be made at the bottom of the list. The question of the rate 
of pay to be given to the men promoted is not so easy a one to solve. 
The rate of pay given in the case of Provincial Civil Service men promoted to 
posts usually held by members of the Indian Civil Service is, roughly 
spe~king, two·thi~ds of the pay of the post concerned. This syste~ will 
obv1ously not sutt the cas€l_ under consideration, not only because pay m the 
Indian Educational Service is not attached to apfointments, but also because 
the general rate of pay is, comparatively speaking, low. I recommen :l, there• 
fore, that officers promoted from the Provincial Educational Service should be 
given their own pay at the time of promotion, and thenceforward be allowed _the 
usual annual increments of Rs. 50 a month until' they attain the Rs. r,ooo limit. 
After that, they should be eligible for the special allowance of Rs. 100 a month 
on completion of 5 years' service with effect from th$! date of their reaching 
the Rs. t,ooo limit. In this connexion I may explain that officers appointed 
to the Indian Educational Service have, under existing orders, to remain on a 
salary of Rs. 1 ,ooo a month for 5 years before they are eligible for the special 
allowance of Rs. 100 a month. 

B. The above proposals constitute, in my opinion, the only satisfactory 
meth.od . of dealin~ with .the m~tt~~· The pay of the Indian Educational 
Service as not sufficiently htgh to JUStify a lower scale being applied to men 
promoted from the Provincial Educational Service. Nor will, in fact, the 
rate~ pro~osed be at all excessive, because officers of the Provincial Educational 
Service w11J not be promoted except after some years of service and will there• 
fore, ~eldom be eligible for .the personal allowances. Those ailowances ~hould, 
however, be open to them Just as to other members of the Indian Educational 
Service. 

9· .The inci~ental advantages of allo~ing promotion from the Provincial 
Educattonal Serv1ce to t~e . lndtan E.dlfcat10nal ~ervice to deserving officers. 
wo~ld be very great. It 1s, m my opmt<?n,. unde.strable to keep well-qualified 
lndtans out of posts such as those of pnnctpalshtps of colleges; and this ha.~ 
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:not been the practice in this .province, . were 5 of .the -7 ,principalsh,ps .are 
.already held~ by officers of the rr.ovincial Educational. Service •• The r.esult, 
however, of putting these ~olleges ;I~ char~e ·of officers_ of .thts servtce ha~ b~en 
.to lower the colleges constderably m ,pubhc esteem.· Lately, therefore, m .my 
Ietter:No. 661-T., dated the Igth June 'l907, I made proposals for raising the 

:Status of .three of ' the five colleges in question, by placing them in charge of 
-~members of- the 'Indian Educationa] Service. It was not .that I .thought that 
.Indians should not ;be principals .of c:olleges, -but that ] was .strongly .of 
topinion~hat ihe in~titutions ._in question should .b~ in_ cha~ge o{ men .belof)ging 
to .the htgher service. T~e -same ~~gument appl~es m t~e ca_se of. :?ther :Po.sts 
~of ·importan~e, such ~s mspec.tor~htp~. a~d profess~r..sn1ps. .~rovtston hav~ng 
been made for promotion from the Provn;ctal .Edu<:~tlOnalService to the Jndtan 
Educational Service, the reluctance ·whtch has httherto been shown towards 

·making ·additional'appoirttments in the Indian Educational Service for important 
-teaucational posts.would c·ease, mueh 'to•the ·ad-vantage-of•e'ducational institutions 
:general}y. 
. :1b. ·rbav·e one ,·wor~ fu~he~ 'to·say·on :thi-s subject, .and'tbat 'i-s ·.a.s.r~gards 

·the ple~, ·put "J_orward by Dr. P. ~· Ray·and .M~. N. N: G~?se, tha:t·the present 
·-mode ·of retruttmertt 'to·the Indta.n 'Educ·auonal .Servrce ·1s ·.unsound • .and' that 

· instf!~dJdJ a· c'O~pataH.vely .Jarge numba: of ·Europ:an t>ffic-e;.s,·a--stridly'limi~ed 
:numbet·bf •sp-ecrally ·selected ·m-en shoutd 'be r.eC'rUited. lt:rs not" necessary ·for 
"hfe·tb"lnake any ·t:ommerlt ·on what ·th·ey ·say beyond 6bs·erviqg ·that:I·concur 
·with"the··view that'th·e European educational nffi-cers shotild.form a corps d'eltte. 
'This lra:s,:in·fact,"'always:been·the Tdealto·he ·worked·up'"to . .It· would, ·however, 

*
1.be·easierto·.attain the ideal if,·as prop·osed by·me, the-Indian ·EHucationaJ Service 
=ts thrown "dp'en 'to the 'best 'Indian talent, !be·cause :in that case ·there would'be 

·1es:s difficulty:in;filling ilp in a· suitable manner·the ·smaller·numher of posts to'be 
held'biEuropean officers. -

·:u. The itex.t. matter .to be considered is. the: improvement. :of: the eon<litions 
•M the :.Provincial !Educational :Service itself. ·It-is true :that"'tnembers of that 
:service, -who·:are e·ngagediin ·teaching, -enjoy11:omparatively long holidays on'full 
Jpay: and :are :often p.ble :to. add -to their incorne': by undertaking examination work • 
. ltimust be remembered, however, as· regards the first poirtt, that teachers who 
. ·enjoy "va·cations ·are not :·allowed privilege -.leave on full ·pay. It must also: be 
·borne intmind .that examination work: seldom 'brings in· to men of this class more 
_'than·'Rs.:3oo to·Rs. soo a year, -and th:at 'the labour by which ·this money is 
. earned is· of a ·very 'trying nature. In this connexion :also it is desirable to 
point out 1 that:the n~w University ·regulations, by s·etting . up new ideals, will 

o~ considerably jncrease ·the · iWOrk :of .prindpals ·and ·.professors of. -colleges. It 
:must also he remembered that officers of the .Prov.incial Educational · Serviee 

··are' bela in 7:considerably l-ess social esteem .than o1fic'ers of· the :Provincial. Civil 
. · ~ervice. . This .counts ·for·, much; and ·the· fact ~remains that,: generally speaking, 
·the:~·est.graduates, ·who.do not go .to·.the t:bar, seek ;employment in the latter 
serv1ce. 

12. The slow rate of promotion, which at present obtai"ns in the Provincial 
:Educational-Service, is a source of l~gitimate grievance. The .statement given 
·below shows the differences in the grading of the Executive· Branch of the 
Provincial Civil Service and the Provincial E-ducational Service:-

·EXECOTIVR BRANCH 01' THE PRO• PaovtNctAt. EDuCATIONAL SaRVtca, 
VINCIAL CIVIL SERVICB. 

Class. 

·~No. of posts 
' 

Value, Percentage, Value, ~o. o! posts. Perceotflge. 

Rs. Rs. 
I ... . ... . .. Boo ·6 . •·7 '100 .4 3'8 
II ... \ .... .... jO!> 8 :2·3 ·6oo· 6' '5'7 III ..... . .. 6oo. 18. . s·o ·SOO• ~ 61 ·s·1 IV • •• ... . .. ;. soo 57 16'2 400 8 7!6 v . .. ... . .. 400 84 23'8 350 II 10'4 ·vr • •• ... ... "300 87 24'6 . 300 '16 15.3 VII • •• 

·VIH 
... ... ... 250 so 14"2 250 . .21 20'0 ... .... . .. 200 43 12'2 200 33 . 31"5 

... 353 100'1 • •• 105 100' , 
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The dissimilarity is· strikh)g, .and ;i:t i:S n_ot_surpdsing that officers of the 
Provincial ·Educational Service are discontented. 

13. It is essenti~t,' in my opinion, in ord.er to put the. service on a satisfacto~y 
footing, that the maximum p~y shau.ld ~e ra1;s~d fro~ .Rs. ,7.00 toRs . . Boo, as. m 
the ExP.cutive Branch of the ·Provmctal Ctvtl Servtce, and that the _gradmg 
;should be :modified rby ·reduCing ;the ·number of· p_osts ·in ~the ·}ower grade_s and 
increasink:the number :in 1the. ~igh.er grades. .1~ :fact, ;the 'best plan w?ul~ se~~ 
~to be to adopt.the·scale·obtammg m ·the :Executive Branch-of the Provmctal Ctvtl 
:Service, abolishing the Rs. aso grade. In that case the service, with the 
{present ·number ·of: appointments, would stand as ·follows :-

Rs. 

'Class :I .... ... I, I ,~' 1!. • (8oo) 2 

:I' .II ... 
··~· 

'" ,· :(7QO) .2 

. , :Jn .. . ... !'" . ~· (6oo) 5 
, IV •t• •!• ~•4!• ...... .(s.oo) ~7 

;J) v . ·~· ..... ' ... t•. :(4QO) .25 
'VI .. (3QO) 26 , ····• ... 

. u ·vn . , .. '4! •• . •!I• ,l250) .1.5 

;n IVIli , ... ., ... ' ., . • l'!t. :_(2oo) 13 
~~ 

·Total ... 105 

~ 

The additional cost _of these. proposals wo.uld. be 'R.$ .. 6.6;6oo a year. 

14. Ld-o ·not approve of·the.suggestion ·made by the Governm~nt of India 
.that appo:intments of 'which tthe character .and importance djffer from those 
usually performed :by members_.of the :Provin<±ial 'Educational Service should 

· ·be transferred to the Subordinate ·Educational Service. Experience ·has shown 
that all the :posts :Which ·.are ~at :prest:>nt included in the ·Provincial ·Educational 
Service. are .of s~flicient importance to• .warrant their inclusion in J that. service . 
.To .transfer them ·to' the ·Subordinate :Educational· Service .would be to lower 
. the status of the officers holding ·them, :and· hence the public esteem in which 
1 the educational . institution or work to w hi~h such officers are ·attached is held. 
·In fact, ;the mistake: to • which I have al(ead y drawn attention, ·vis., that of 
pla·cing colleges in . charge ·of officers of the .Provincial . Educational Sen ice, 
.'would be repeated ·on :a lower qlllane. ~For a ·similar ·reason ·[ deprecate any 

. , transfer of posts at. present held qy ·officers .. of the Indian Ed.ucational ·Serv.ice to 

. the Provincial 'Educational Service.· I have already . expressed. my opinion that 
all colleges: should be in. charge of officers . of the· higher :service, and this will be 
practicable if my proposal ·as regards the admission of . the best . Indian talent 
to the Indian Educational Service :is adopte,d .. Sirni.larly, the .post of Assistant 
'DirPctor· of . Public Instruction .sho.uld . most certainly, in my opinion, . be 
retained in the Indian Educational . Servi.c.e. I Us. a .most important post and 
should not· be held by an offlcer ·<>f the lower .s.ervice. .The . Qest opinion, 
I may add, is against the proposed transfer ,of :appointments . from .the Indian 
Educational Service to the Provinc.ial..Ed.tJcational _S,ervi.ce. and J~om the. latter to 
the Subordinate· Educational ·service, respe.cti vel,¥. 

15. The.last question . .raised .by .the ~Government .of·.India, ~viz., .whetner 
allowances should be given to officP.rs- of the Provincial Educational Service 
while holdi':Jg. principalships ·of coll~gl;':s .. or the post of Assistant Director of 
Public Instruction, nee~l' not, if my views are ac.cepted, be consider~d. I assume 
that principalships will in the future be held by. officers ·of·. the Indian Educational 
~ervice. Th.e Assistant Director of Public Instruction,, Benga.l, I may mention, 
a.lready draws. a local allowance of Rs. ~oo a .month. . 

. t6. Mr. Kuchler, whom I have consulted, concurs· with the rf!commenda· 
tions which I have made in this letter. 



Dated Calcutta, the 11th February tgoS. 

From-CHANDRA ~HUSAN BHADURI, Esq.,. Demonstrator in Chemistry, Presidency 
College, 

To-The Director of Publie lnstruction1 Bengal. 

With reference to your letter No. :Z3·C., dated Calcutta, the 25th January 
1go8, I beg to state that with regard -to the ques.tion of pay and p~ospects of an 
lndian gradu~te generally, I am forced --to admtt !hat .th~re exts.ts a st~ong 

. feeling of dtscontent among the members of the Provmctal SP.rvtce, spectally 
among the new recruits. This arises fr.om the fact that they are usually 
.appointed to commence with either in th7 Subordinate Servi~e or. outside it at a 
pay less than Rs: 1 oo, and as far as chemtsts are concerned, mvartably at much 
less than that. After struggling on for about five years or more, only. the most 
fortunate amon~ them can ex·pect to enter into the Provincial Service. So slow 
is the flow of promotion in this service,. that those who succeed in entering 
directly can _hardly expect to retire at Rs. 400, and there are many deserving 
·men who have to· retire at even less than that. As far as the Science Depart• 
ment of this service is concerned, until very recently I know of no instance in 
which sufficie~ scope has been given to an assistant to improve his position 

" :intellectually and thus make himself eligible for a professorship, and the mere 
Jact of his having been appointed as an assistant has often been looked upon as 
;rendering him .ineligible for the post ·of a professor and preference has been 
·given to a young graduate fresh from the college and without any special 
·qualification except that he may happen to have a higher University degree. 
'This pernicious system of direct recruiting into the Provincial Service has 
often been the cause of keeping away really promising and intelligent graduates 
who Qlight otherwise have accepted service as a demonstrator or even as an 
assistant, if only they knew they have a prospect of improving their status in 
future. · This distinction of one's merely being an assistant and a local 

· graduate and thus debarred from being ·a professor or being put in charge of 
a particular department in an institution, has of late been recommended in an 
official report (vide· Mr. V. H. Jackson's report on ·science teaching in the 
Presidency College). If this recommendation be accepted by the Government, 
I am sure the difficulty of recruiting will still further be accentuated: For the 
removal of this dissatisfaction and for the improvement of the service I shou.ld 
suggest that the· posts of science teachers and professors may be separated from 
the rest of the educational service,· so that ·their promotion may be judged 
independently according to their qualification, and that in awarding promotion 
to the officers of this department the amount of work done by way of original 
research, contribution to papers and learned societies, etc., be specially taken 
into consideration in addition to their other· claims as successful teachers. If 
the method as suggested by me above be aClopted, I fully believe the prestige of 
the service will be enhanced, and only the best intellects-those who have a 
real liking for their subjects-will be recruited. Both the Government and the 
country will thus be equally benefited by their services. 

The proposal of the Government of India that a certain 11umber of. 
appointments from the Indian Educational Service be transferred to the 
Provincial Service to increase the number of higher pay appointments in the 
Jatter will, I am ,sorry to say, not materially improve· the prospects of Indian 
~raduates of Indian Universities. It will, I am afraid, on the other hand 
mcrease the number of. European recruits, ·with or without any. University 
degree and without much experience, directly into some of the higher pay 
~:ppointqtents. The taple annexed herewith will,· I hope, bear. me out :--

Indians with Local 
Eurofeans, European graduates, 

education, 
First grade ... 2 2 
Second ,, ... 3 2 
Third 

" I I 5 
fou~th II .... 3 s -Total ... 5 9 l2 - - ---.. 
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From the aboye it will be seen that out of 26 appointments in the first four 
grades of the Provincial Serrice. et"en as it isJ only 12 are held by Indian 
graduates~ and out of to appointments in the first two gradesJ only ~ are held by 
the latter. This feeling of discontent is further increased when they are reminded 
that they are absolutely deb:1rred from ever entering into the Indian Service, 
boweYer much they • may qualify themselves for such appointments. There is 
no other department of public sen-ice where this artificial disqualification is so 
prominently noticeable; and when they are reminded of it before entering into 
serrice they quite natura11y take to other professions or other branches of 
public service where they know they are placed on the same footing with 
Europeans. It may be admitted as true that graduates of Indian Universities 
generally do not get the same amount of training as those of the European 
UniYersities to start with, but this is no reason why they should be permanently 
deba.~ed from holding appointments in the Indian Educati:'onal Service even 
when in courEe of time they fully qualify themseh•es for such appointments. 
Once this artificial barrier is remo\ed, the Educational Service will be equally 
popular with other branches of public service. As far as I can judge, it will act 
as a better remedy in removing discontent than the one suggested by the 
Go\"ernrnent of India. -

From-~. C. MITRA, Esq., Professor, Patna College. 

To-The Director of Public Im:truction, Bengal. 

\\"ith reference to your letter 1'\o. 22-C., dated the 25th January 1908, and 
marked as conficential, in which you have been pleased_ to ask my opinion as 
to the Yarious points ra1sed in the GoYernment of India's letter to the Govern· 
ment of Benga!, dated the 2r.d January tgo8, on the subject of the improvement 
of the pay and prospects of the Provir.cial Educational Service, I have the honour 
to submit the following few observations which occur to me at present:-

I. I think it is admitted on all hands that the me·mbers of the-Provincial 
Good grtnliiCS for existiog rlissati>fuctioo amocg Educational Service are not altogether 

tbe n:ell"bus d the Frorir.C:d EduC"ational Ser· contented with their present lot. To my 
nee mind, the simple reason for the existing 
dissatisfaction is that their pay and prospects are very far from being on a par 
with those of the members of the other Provincial Ser\'ices, and more particu• 
Jarly of the Prm-ir.cial, Judicial and E~ecutive Services. I may as well begin by 
pointing out that a great majority of the members of the two latter services 
cannot by any- manner of means be regarded as being superior to the members 
of the PrO\·incial EC.uca,ional Service in respect of Uni\·ersity and other 
qualifications. In point of fact, the most distinguished graduates of Indian 
Universities would always prefer the Provincial Educational to the other 
PrO\;ncial Serrices, proYided their pay and prospects were brought in line with 
those of the members of the other Provincial Services. As things exist at 
present, some of the brightest jewels of Indian Universities, not to speak of 
distinguished graduates of English Universities, are to be found in the ranks 
of the Prorincial Educational Service. It is but natural, therefore, that they 
cannot be satisfied with their Jot, when they compare it with that of the 
members of the Provincial, Executive and Judicial Services. As.J will proceed 
to show by and by, there are, in my humble opinion, good and reasonable 
grounds for the dissatisfaction which is to be found among the members of the 
Provinc;al Educational Sen·ice. 

2. To utilize, therefore. • the best talent of the Indian Universities,' to quote 
It is bighly cesirable 1bat the inctial ray should the language of the Go,·ernment of India's 

be Rs. 25o amootl:l. to.:.ttn.ct the best ~reD. Jetter referred to above, the best thin a that 
could be done woo1d be to increase the initial pay to Rs. 250 a month i and ~hich 
I take it, is in the contemplation of the Go¥ernment of India, for they are of 
opinion that '! it is prcbable that the higher initial pay wot}ld attract a better 
stamp of recruit." This is a practical suggestion, and, I am inclined to think 
that _the increase of the initial pay would certainly go to a great way towards 
makmg the Pro\-incial Educational Service much more attracth·e than. it is at 

JSJI>ofE 



present. In my opinion, there is another reason w.bich makes it desirable that 
the initial pay should be Rs. ~so a month. For, mother. departments o! the 
Government service, it' is f6uf!d that where the lower serv1ce ends, the h1g~er 
one begins. AsJ for example, 111 the case of the:: lower b!anch of the Executive 
Service, the maximum pay of Sub- Deputy Mag1st~ates ts -Rs. 200 a mont~ and 
Deputy Magistrates begin on Rs. 2CO, The maxtmU£? pay of the. Subordm~te 
Educatiunal Service is Rs. 250 a month. The Proymc1a\ Ed.ucattonal Servt~e 
should, therefore, begin where the Subotdinate Educational Servtce ends, that 1s 
to say, with Rs. 250 as the lowest grade. 

3· It is also highly desirable that the ·maximum pay of the Provincial Edu-
1 he increase <>£ the maximum pay is eq·1ally cationa1 Service shh?uld ~e raised, wfithha 

desirable to mdte them contented with their lot. view to attract to t lS serVICe some 0 t e 
best products of Indian Universities. I need hardly say that henceforward we 
must have the most competent men to man our colleges, so that we may be in 
a position to give full effect-to the recommendations of the Universities Commis
sion. It would be a truism -to repeat that College Professors, University Readers 
and Lecturers must all be men of a really superior stamp of merit; or it would 
be idle to expect that much good will come out of the elaborate University reform 
scheme, which, thanks to the labours of a band of distinguished educationists, is 
already an accomplished fact. I am of opinion that the max_imum pay of the 
Provincial Educational Service should be -at least two-thirds of that of the Indian 
Educational Service. At any rate, it should not, on any account, be less than 
the maximum fay ofthe Provincial, E'"xecutive and Judicial Services, to make its 
status exactly equal to that of the other branches of the Provincial Service. Now, 
regard being haa to the fact that the maximum pay of the Provincial Judicial 
Service is Rs. J ,ooo a month, and that of the Provincial Executive ~ervice is 
Rs. Sco a month, the maximum pay ofthe Provincial Educational Service should 
not be less that) Rs. So:::> a month. I fix my limit at Rs. Soo because it is in 
contemplation to throw open a few posts of the Indian Educational Service to the 
members of the Provincial Educational Service. Not to cite many instances, it 
would be too much to expect Inen like Dr. P. C. Roy, the eminent chemist, t.o 
rest contented with Rs. 8oo a month, when they find that men of average ment 
get into the one thousand or eight hundred grade in the Provincial Judicial and 
Executive Services, respectively. I may point out one thin~ in this connection, 
namely, that according to e~isting rules, the members of the Provincial Judicial 
and Executive S~rvices are eligible as District Judges and District Magistrates, 
one-sixth of the total number of Judgeships and Magistrateships being reserved 
for them. · They have; besides, chances of being appointed as Smaij Cause Court 
Judges (in the case of P~ovincial Juclicial Officers) and as Collector of Calcutta, 
Inspector Gen..eral of ·Registration, Secretary to the B't>ard of Revenue (in the 
case of Provincial Executive Officer~). After all that have been said,· it is need· 
less to emphasize that there are substantial grounds of dissatisfaction among the 
mell}bers of the Provincial Educational Service. · 

4·. No!Y I pr?p?se to .consider some of the other specific P.roposals ~ade by 
Re·gradtng of the servrce IS essenttal.ly necessary the Government of India I qutte agree' 

to .ensure a reasonable flow of promotron. Tardy • ' • 
promotion is a matter of general complaint. With the Government of Ind1a when they 
s~y :-" T~e grading of the Provincial Educat~onal Service requires examination 

-with the obJect of ascertaining wheth'er there are enough appointments in the higher 
grades to secure a reasonable flow of promotion." This is what seems to me to 
be necessary, above all things. For it is this tardy promotion which is account• 
able ~or h,alf the dissatisfact~on . that ·prevails. The number of appointt1\ents in 
the higher grades should be mcreased so as to ensure promotion on the lines of 
t~at of the Provincial Judicial and· Executi':e ~fficers. T~ese latter get a promo· 
tlon every four years on an average. Provmcia) EducatiOnal officers sometimes 
require .double the. ti~e to get promoted to the next higher grade.. How far the 
~e-gradmg of ~he serv1ce,-t.he n?m~er ~f appointments in the higher grades being 
mcreased,-wtll remove thts ev1l, IS difficult to foresee. One thing is certain 
howeyer, t~at s~ch re-gra~ing is the only solution oi this difficulty. I may b~ 
p~rmitted, m this. connectton, to. put forward an humble .suggestion, which, if 
-~ven effect to, wtll remove ~he dtfficul~y once for ~11 and give every. satisfaction 
to those concerned. As m the Indtan EducatiOnal ~ervice, every member 
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of that service reaches the one thousand grade in ten years by an annual 
increment of Rs. so, beginning on Rs. soo 

The rrovincial Service should, if possible, ue a month, so in the case of the Provincial 
reorganised on the lines of the Indian Service. Pro• Service, it may be so reconstructed as to 
gressive pay would solve the difficulty once for 
all. make it possible for every one of its mem· 

hers to rea.ch the five hundred grade in as 
many (ten) years, beginning on Rs. 250. a month. · After that limit has been 
reached, promotion will come according to the vacancies in the higher grades, 
and in some cases, if it is deemed proper, according to special circumstances. 
This plan will effectually check the evil. Another thing which stands in the way 
of reasonable promotion in the Provincial Educational Service is that outsiders 

- are sometimes put at once into the higher 
The Provincial Setvic~ should, if possib!e, be set 

apart for the be't talent of the lntlii!.n Universities grades, very mnch to the disadvant~ge of 
and Indian graduates of English Universities. those already in the service. The Provin· 
cial Educational Service should, if possible, be set apart for the best talent of the 
Indian Universities and Indian graduates of English Universities. 

5· As for the proposal of the Government of India that the attractiveness 
of the service might be enhanced by improving 'the general level,' which could 
be best 'effected by transferring to the Subordinate Service ,appointments of 
which the duties differ both in character and importance from those usually 
performed by the members of the Provincial Service,' it has my entire 
approval. There is no denying the fact that an anomaly of this sort does 
really exist. \Vhat I mean is, that there are men in the Provincial Service 

whose place ought, really .speaking, to be 
Some members of the Provincial Service should in the Subordinate Service, and 1.1tCe vers/J. 

be transferred to the Subordinate Service and vice 
versa. · There are a good many distinguished gra .. 

duates in the Subordinate Service, who, 
by their high educational qualifications and superior teaching capacity, ought, by 
all means, to be promoted to the Provincial Service. The. cas·e of Babu Hari 
Lal Chaudhury of the Patna College may be cited as an example of this. 

6. As for the consideratiort urged by the Government of India, that Educa
tional officers 'enjoy comparatively long holidays on full pay and are often able 
to add to their incomes by undertaking examination work,' I beg leave to point 

Long vacations and examination rem~ner~tion OU~ that t.heir duties being of a_. nature 
should for~. no bar to the raising of the maximum which reqmre a greater amount of tntellec
and the m•mmum pay. . . . tual strain, they require more rest than 
any other class of officers, whose· duties are more or less in the nature of routine 
work. Besides, such vacations are absolutely necessary for educational officers 
to enable them to devote their time to original research in various departments 
of knowledge,--a thing which, ·according to the report of the Universities Com· 
mission; is of paramount importance in the case of those to whom is entrusted 
the intellectual advancement of our young men. The contention that educa
tional officers are often able to add to their incomes by undertaking examination 
work, coes not appear to me to be altogether convincing. In the first place, not 
that all of them have such an opportunity. Moreover, the remur.eration they 
get is very scanty, being Rs. soo or thereabouts a year, for which they have to 
work very hard for five weeks or so at a stretch. Thus neither the one nor the 
other consideration should, in my humble opinion, prove a bar to the raising of 
the maximum as well "-s the minimum pay of the service, as also to the improv· 
ing of its status all round. 

7: From al~ that has been urged above, I presume to think that I have 
mad~ 1t clear that the Provincial Educ~tional ~ervice is generally unpopular and 
that Its memb~r~ are !lot ~entente? With their prosent , prespects. · Nothing, in 
my humble opm10n, ts more desirable than that the personnel of the service 
should be improved and brought iri line with that of the other Provincial Services 
and to this end; necessary steps, such as those I have set forth above, should b~ 
adopted. , 

Dated Calcutta, the 3oth January rgo8. 

_From....:.H. M. P~RCIVAL1 Esq., Professor; Presidency College, 

To-The Director of P~blic Instruction, Bengal. 

In .reply to your letter of 25th instant received yesterday, i beg to state 



~hat with regard to the existence ~f. dissatisfaction in th~ Provincial Educational 
Service staff, I have not spoken wttn people on the subJect. 

With regard to paragraph z of th~ Govemm~t. of [r;t~ia's letter ~o .. 4' 
of 2nd instant I do not know the condiuons of servtce; m the different Provmcial 
Services well ~nougb to be able to give an opinion on the point. I approve of 
~he transfer proposed in the first of the paragraphs numbere~ 3· I approve also 
of the tran~fer proposed in the second of these paragr~phs, tf the tr~nsfer does 
not require a reduction in the number of the lndtan EducatiOnal Servtce. 

With regard to paragraph 4, I am not sure that I understand the first 
sentence aright, as far as it applies to Bengal, It seems to me that both rule 
and practice are to reserve three Principalships of Arts. Colleges for Europeans 
and to throw open the rest of the Principalships to ~ndians-which. practically 
means to the Provincial Service. If all these are in future thrown open to both 
servic~s without reservation for either, it ·might have the effect of narrowing the 
field in reality_for the Provincial Service. 

. ' 

I know no reason why the Assistant to the Director should not be appoint• 
ed from the Provincial Service if considered fit. · · • 

Dated Calcutta, the 29th January rg_o8. 

From-The HoN'BLE MR. F. A. SLACKE1 c.s.I., J.C.S., 

To-The Di~ector of Publi~ Instruction, Bengal. 

With reference to your letter No. Io·C., dated the 25th instant, forwarding 
for my opinion a copy of the Government of India's letter N~. 4, elated the 2nd 
idem, regarding t_he Provincial Educational Service, I am to reply as follows :--

2. I have reason to think th~t there is a feeling of dissa~isfaction among 
the members of the Provincial Educational Service with reference to theiJ;" 
prospects, and I doubt whether the present conditi,o~s ·of service are such ·as to 
attract the best talent of the Indian Universities. . -
. 3· The proposals made in paragraph (3) of the. Qovernment of India's 

letter would, if carried out, tend to som~ extent to lessen this feeling if at 
the same time the maximum pay of the service were made the same as in the 
Provincial Judicial Service, and I imagine that much improvement would result 
if a number of posts now ·reserved for the members of the ·Imperial Educational 
Service were made available to. selected members of the Provincial Service. 

• 

Dated Berhampor.e, the 16th March 1908. 

From~REV. E. M. WHEELER, Principal, Krisbnath College, Berhampore, 

To-The Director of Puhlic Instruction, Bengal. 

In reply to_ your letter of the 25th January Igo8, forwarding a copy of 
letter No. 4, dated. th~ 2nd January 1go8, from the Gove~nm~n.t of lndta, in 
regar~ to the Provmc1al Educational Service, I have the honou.r to make the 
followmg observations :-

1, There can be no doubt that-a widespread feeling of dissatisfaction exists 
among the members of the Provincial Educational Ser.vice. i,p Bengal. . · 

! he. causes of this feeling relate to the pay and prospe.cts of members of 
the ~ervtce. These are not on the same footing as those in other Provincial 
Servtces. · 

.2. T.he fa~t th~t the maximum pay (Rs. 7oo) is less than that of other 
Services Js noticed m the letter of the Government of India If the Education 
Se~i:e is ': to attract th~ ~est ta~~nt ': of ~ur University, it should at least ·be 
equaltsed w1th ~ther Provmcial Services m pomt of pay. . · · 

. 3· But a further point is the slowness of promotions in the Education Ser· 
VIce. It takes at present nearly seven years (if not more) for an officer to rise 
:fm the ~th to th.e zth grade .. T~is' compares very unfavol"!rably witb the average 

' say, 2
1 years m other Provmcial Services. And the same drawback exists as 
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regards promotions in the higher grades. The defect lies in the grading which, 
in the case of the Education Service, has been constructed on a principle different 
to that which holds in other Services as will be seen from the following table:-

tst 2nd 3rd 4th sth 6~h 7th 8th 
grade. grade. gra•le. grade. grade. grade. grade. grade. 

Executive ... 6 8 J8 ,57 so 43 
Judicial 93 8g 85 45 ••• ... • •• 

Education •• , 4 7 8 II 13. 18 26 . 39 
It will be observed that the 1St grade of Munsifs corresponds to the sth' 

or 4th in the other Services. The principle followed in the two former branches 
of service is, generally speaking, to increase the number of appointments as the 
grading rises up to th~ 5th -grade. In the Ed~cation Service this principle is 
reversed. The result IS the slowness of promotiOn noted above. · 

4· The pay in the 4th grade of the Education Service is Rs. 400, which 
corresponds with that of the 1st grade of M unsifs. and 5th grade of Deputy 
Magistra~es. Now it takes. about I 1 years for an officer in the first two Services 
to rise from the lowest grade to the 4oo·rupee graqe. An officer in the Educa• 
tion Service needs a much longer time for the accomplishment of a similar feat. 
It is difficult to give exact figures owing to the .reorgani?ation of the Service in 
t8g6, but some idea may be obtained from the fact that one or two members of 
the Service who were appointed to the 8th grade in 1896 are still lingering in that · 
grade. I suggest therefore that the Service be regraded somewhat as follows :-

Grade 8th 7th 6th sth 4th 3rd 2nd 1st 

Appointments ... 15 20 24 24 24 8 7 4 

The extra cost of such a regrading would be Rs. 54',6oo per annum. 

5· The attraction of "comparatively long holidays on full pay~' is hardly 
of much force when counterbalanced by slower promotions and lower pay than is 
to be obtained in .other Servic~s. Most men would prefer shorter holidays, 
higher pay and quicker promotions. 

6. I am hardly able to offer an opinion upon the suggestions contained 
in paragraph 3 of the Government letter. But the following appointments 
might possibly be transferred with propriety to the Subordinate Education 
Service:-( 1) Superintendent, Apprentices' Department, Sib pur; (2) Superin· 
tendent, Alipore Reformatory ; (3) Translatorships to Government ; (4) Senior 
Commercial Mastership; (5) post of Librarian, Bengal Library. 

·7. I entirely agree with the suggestions thrown out in paragraph 4 of the 
Government letter, and further consider that a special allowance should go with 
such appointments. This would tend still further to place the Education 
Service on a level with the other Services in which Deputy Magistrates rise to 
actinO' appointments on higher pay than that of their grade, while Munsifs can 
rise to be Subordinate Judges with salaries of Rs. 1,ooo a month. , 

8. I am also of opinion that officers of proved and distinguished merit 
should be promoted to a suitable class in the Indian Education Service to a 
greater extent than has prevailed hitherto. It should, I suggest, be the rule 
rather than the exception for such promotions to be made in such cases as I 
have described. There are at present in the list of members of the Provincial 
Service at least three names which, in the opinion of most educationists, might 
suitably be transferred to the lists of the higher Service, · 

Dated Calcutta, the 15th February Igo8. 

From-S. C. MAHALANOBJS, Esq., B.Sc. (Edin.), F,R.S.E., Professor,· Ptesidency 
College, 

To-The Director o(Public Instruction, Bengal. 

In reference to your letter No. Jg·C., dated- the 25th January 1908 forward
ing a copy of letter No.4, dated the lZnd January 1go8, from the Gove~ment of 
India, I have the honour to submit the accompanying note on the Provincial 
Educational Service. 

3830ofE 
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NOTE ON THE PROVINCIAL EDUCATIONAL SERVICE. 

A.-PRESENT CONDITION. 

1• It cannot be denied that there is considerable feeling of dissatisfaction 
among the members of, the Provincial Educational Service. The service is 
generally not attractive, and what is more, this unpoputa:ity se:m~ steadily to be 
on the increase. This is proved not merely by the feehng ex1stmg among the 
present members of the service, b.ut more convincingly by the manr~er in which 
our best graduates shun the Educational J?epartme~t to swell the ~ank and fil~ .of 
the legal profe~sion, or scramble for apEomtments m the Executive or J ud1c1al 

· Service. · 

2. Among the grounds for this dissatisfaction the following may be 
mentioned :-

(a) The maximum pay of the Provincial Educational Service is only 
Rs. 700, whereas in the Executive Service it is Rs. 8,oo, and in the 
Judicial Service it is Rs. 1 ,ooo. 

(b) In other provincial 'services, promotions (specially at the lower grades) 
are far more rapid than in the Educational Service. An officer in 
the -Provincial Civil Service gets a lift from Rs. !.Zoo to Rs. 250 in 
a year or two, and another lift from Rs. 250 to Rs. 300 in two or 
three years more. Thus a Deputy· Magistrate often reaches a 
grade drawing a pay of Rs. 400 per month, in the course of nine or · 
ten years; whereas a member of the Provincial Educational 

-Service has, in the usual cuurse, to wait double that time before he 
can expect to. have the same position. 

(c) The members of the Provincial Educational Service, however com· 
petent they may be, are no longer promoted to the rank of the 
officers of the lndian Educational Service i a distinction which sets 
up an impassable barrier between the two divisions of the same 
department is bound to be perjudicial to the interest of the service. 
This distinction without difference seems particularly untenable ·in 
the case of those members of the Provincial Educational Service 
who are graduates of British Universities and are in every way 
qualified fpr· the higher service. A few posts in the higher Civil 
Service are kept open to Indians, and a similar privilege is extended 
to the Judicial branch, where some members of the Provincial 
Service are chosen to act as District and Sessions Judges. 

3· It is true that some of the members of the Educational Service get a 
chan~e of adding to their incomes by undertaking examination work. Such 
appomtments are very few in number, and considering the nature of the work, the 
remuneration thus earned is very meagre (hardly exceeding, on an average, 
Rs. ~oo per annum). The settlement allowance that a large number of Deputy 
Mag1~trates enjoy, compares very favourably with thi~ remuneration offered to 
-exammers. 

B.-SUGGESTIONS FOR IMPROVEMENTS, 

1. The impassable barrier between the Indian Educational Service and the 
Provincial one s~ould be removed, and deserving members of the latter service, 
who have, by thetr teaching experience and academic qualifications, proved them
s~lves worthy of the recognition should be promoted to the upper service. This 
"'111. not <;mly better the prospects of the officers concerned, but shall very 
dectdedly Improve the tone of the whole service. 

• 2, The maximum pay of the Provincial Educational Service should be 
mcreased. . 

h 3· ~heye shoul~ be a large~ number of appointments in the higher grades of 
t e Provmctal Servtce, so as to secure more rapid promotions. 



4· The question of providing residential quarters to Professors may be 
favourably considered. Leaving aside the various academic advantages that will 
attend such a provision, it is evident that it will considerably lighten the pecuniary 
burden of educational officers. 

CALCUTTA i 

The I sth February I go8. 

S. C. MAHALANOBIS, 
Prcfessor, Presidency College. 

No. 822-23-A. (Confdl.), dated Sibpur, the 1 Ith February xgo8. 

From-B. HEATON, Esq., Principal, Civil Engineering College, 
To--The Director o£ Public Instruction, Bengal. 

In compliance with the request contained in your -No. 6-C., dated 25th 
January tgo8, I have the honour to enclose herewith a short note showing--

( 1) what in my- opinion are the particular grounds for the dissatisfaction 
that most undoubtedly exists amongst members of the Provincial 
Service with reference to their conditions of service ; 

(2) my opinion on the specific proposals made by the Government of 
India to improve the prospects of the Provincial Educational 
Service, together with some other points by granting which the 
service may be made more acceptable. 

NOTE UPON THE CONDITIONS OF SERVICE IN THE PROVINCIAL 
' EDUCATIONAL SERVICE. 

1.--The grounds for present dissatisfaction are--
.(I) Jhe Schedule of Gradine-.--This is shown in a very striking way in the 

accompanying graphic diagrams that refer to Bengal only. 
It will be seen that the bulk of the appointments in the Provincial Educa-· 

tional Service are in the more lowly-paid grade& (Rs. 200 and Rs. 250), while 
in the other services the greater number of posts occur in the Rs. 300, Rs. 400 

and Rs. soo grades. 
(2) To still further magnify this difference we find a- grade of Rs. 350 in 

the Provincial Educational Service that does not exist in the sister services, and 
that the Provincial Educational Service officers cannot rise above Rs. 700, while 
in the Executive there is a Rs. 8oo grade and in the Judicial Service Rs. r ,ooo 
is the maximum. 
~n~ (3) Again, another great grievance lies in the fact that in the first five grades 
of the Provincial Educational Service there are I 5 officers of under 18 years' 
service who will not retire under from I 2 ~o ..-23 years. These completely block 
promotion from grade to grade throughout the service, and will cause many senior 
men of good -se~vice .to retire ?n much smaller pension: than the;r ~ould have a 
right to expect.1f thetr. prom?tton were not blocked, bestdes keepmg them out of 
higher pay dunng the1r serv1ce. 

These officers are of two classes-
(a) Europeans, Messrs. Briihl and Walford, for whom the conditions 

of service were never designed. 
(b) Certain Indians who have been, educated in England and have 

been placed in the higher grades. . 
(4) The disability to hold the· positions of Assistant Director of Public 

Instruction or of a Principal is no doubt felt. 
II.--The specific proposals of the Government of Jnd,.a.--( 1) The raising of 

the maximum pay from Rs. 700 to a higher limit will undoubtedly make the 
service more attractive, and in my opinion Rs. 8oo is a sufficiently high limit for 
those members of the service as are serving in their own country. 

(2) As to the necessity for a reconsideration of the grading, there can be no 
two opinions. The most particularly unfavourable cadre schedule in the case of 
the Provincial Educational Service is notorious, and is shown graphically upon the 
table I have prepared. 

(3) lt is true that teaching member~ of the Provincial Educational Service 
enjoy comparatively long vacations, but such vacations are a source of expense 
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rather t~an of economy, an~ the amoun~ ~y which officers . can add to their 
salaries by examination work ts not large : 1t ts a most uncertam and rather pre·· 
carious source of income. 

Again, if the scale of p~y is .to be ~educe~ because- a certain sectio!l of the 
Provincial Educational Servtce enJOY hohdays It would be necessary to mcrease 
it for those who do not enj~y holidays, such as Inspectors whose work is far more 
trying and of greater ~mportance, .and '!ho, moreover, are often held to be pre· 
eluded from the acceptmg of Exammerships. 

(4) The transferring of appointments from the Provincial Educational Service 
to the Indian Educational Service or Subordinate Educational Service. 

(a) Transfers to the lndz'an Educational Service.-It is presumed that 
it is only contemplated to remove European officers to the Indian 
Educational Service ; for Indian officers the Provincial Educa· 
tional Service is essentially designed. 

. The removal of Europeans would certainly remove a great cause of grievance, 
and those Indian members appointed to the higher grades of the Provincial 
Educational Service would more properly be appointed to the lower grades and 
given a personal allowance to· cover their increased market value. 

(b) Transfers to the Subordinate Educational Service can hardly be 
· justified unless the grading in that service be considerably 
· improved. . 

The lowest grade of the Provincial Educational -Service being Rs. 200 and 
the highest of the . Subordinate Educational Service Rs. 250, there is not 
sufficient prospect in the latter for a man whose quatificatiens are such as to 
justify giving him a starting salary o~ Rs. ~oo. 

This point presents a real and a serious difficulty at Sibpur with reference to 
the European F orerrian Mechanics of the shops. They have absolutely no 
adequate prospects and are very discontented with their present position in the 
Subordinate Educational Service, where, moreover,, their presence constitutes a 
serious grievance to the Incfians below them. . · 
· (5) I do not think that a higher initial pay need be C!ffered, provided that the 

numbers in the Rs. 300, Rs. 400 and Rs. soo grades be mcreased to more nearly 
the proportion that obtains in the Provincial Executive .and Judicial Services. 

(6} The strength of the Provincial Educational Service might certainly be 
increased by th~ transfer to it of Indian members of the Indian Educational 
Service. 

Europeans should never be placed in the Provincial Educational Service 
under the present rules for furlough. 

( 7) I agrP.e in thinking that the restriction against mem hers of the Provincial 
Educational Service holding the posts of Principals of Co11eges or of Assistant 
Director of Public Instruction should be removed, and I certainly think that, 
provided allowance be created for the holders of these posts irrespective of 
service, the members· of the Provincial Educational Service should be eligible for 
such allowances, · 

(8) I would recommend that since the members· of the t\ro services are 
regarded as being of an equality so far as their intellectual attainments go, no 
allowance shall be given to a member of the Provincial Educational Service who 
does ·work usually undertaken by a European in the Indian Educational Service. 
-:t:he.granting ~f such a1_1 allowanc~ constitu.t~s an unmerited slur upon the Pro· 
ymct:-1 Educatlona} Service by pubhcly. brandmg them as belonging to a service 
mfenor to the Indtan ~duc:-tJOnal S~rvt'ce, whereas the services are designed, the 
one. for ~1:1ropeans servmg m a foreign country, the other for Indians serving in 

. their nabve country. . 

(9) Acting allowances should be granted, as in other services ·to an officer 
who ma:y be declared to officiate in a higher grade during. the absenc~ on furlough 
of a semor man whereby such a vacancy may be caused •. 

B. HEATON, 

P,.incipal, C'ivU Engineering College. 
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Comparative 1lalement of the three Provincial SeYvices-Execueive, 'Judicial and Educational. 
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Oaff.d Cbfnsura;'tbe 31st February rg'l8, [Confidential.] 

From-]. N~- DASS COP'rA, Esq., 

To-The Dire~tor1 of .Pubtic ·Iniitruction, B;engal. 
• .... . t 

\VYTH reference t~o yo\ir office 'N'o. 16-C,, of the 25th January last, I beg 
respectfully to st~e ~t:th~. · . .:>u~=se_t t1:ic~t 1 feel 1 considerable h~sit"!-tion in s~ying 
anythi. g-at all on th~.subJect,.as I a.~ a memb~r of t~e Provmctal Educa!Jonal 
Service and the Govern mellt of .fndta s letter m q uestton purports to dtscuss 
the present prospects- and rosition of that service. As, however, the question has 
been referred to Q)e, J fee bound. in~_duty and in loyalty tow~rds you to mention 
a few points whic~ may s~rye t.9' .. thro~. light on at le.ast t~e his~ory of the two 
services and I feel confid~nJ that you, m your generostty wtll believe that I am 
speaking solely in the interests.:of the· service; and purely from an imp~rsonaJ 
point of view. . . .. _ · 

· . A.-As .to th:e:. g~,ne~~f·. que~tiq"~ .. : (a). ;}ccordin~ to the prese~t practi~e, 
Ind1ans as a rule;_are appouited_to t~~.Provmctal Servtce, and the lndran Servu:e 

-~-r~£.1"1'1~~~-_i~:.t-E_ .. ~gl;~~: .. - ~!~~s -~ddu~~~~9.n~.l .. ~PI p~~':l1t.m6 ~~~~- .. ~o t n?t alhtoge
1
ther 

depenq !-'n-,acaaerptc ?:t~tmc~tons, an . eu~catrona. ·.qua 1 c.atto~s. uut on t e p ~ce 
of rbcrtittrrten£, and d1stmgil\shed· graduates of lndran Umverstttes, even meri hke 
the Hon'ble Dr. Asutqsh M.ooketji; could no~ as a rule aspire to be ml'!mbers of 
the:lndian;·Servicp. This was p'erhap:s not anticipated ;1t_ the time of the organi
~ati~m .o( the ~erv,:ices, .but tl:te ~ffect i~ that most of our distinguished graduates 
eleGt to .jotn the. ~X:~~qtiv~ Servi:ce, b.r the mor~ Iucr~tive appointments under ~he 

- Government o.f lndta~.~ucb 'hs thpse 10 the Fmanctal Department The Local 
t3 ovefl!ID'el)t a,lso js P'?~rless in .. ~he Illatter of rewarding genuin~ s~holarship., and 
loy~l ~~d ;zealou_$ serv1ce -among tlie members of the Provmctal Servtce by 

. promotion to the higher branch of the service~. Thus the two· services have 
.... ~~ome J? :h7. "!Jtat.they:are n;<,?t· in_the·~ry, and -s-cientists of European ~eputation, 
an~ d1stmgUished graduates and Honours men of Oxford and Cambndge are to 

-- -be ~ound--among-the·-ranks .of. the -Provincia1 Service-ev-en after 1 5 or I 6 years 
:of a:pprovep service in .the ;Department. A ;further anomaly has. grown up iu 
c.ourse "'of time. An Indian Honours man of Oxforf.ll or of Cambridge is in the. 

· -Pro:vincial · Serviee, - because -recruited -in India-; while a European, ·perhaps 
his c~nt~)np(.JraryJin Englart9, p~rhaps lfis junior, and with no higher academic 

, distinction, is in the higher branch of the servke, ·because recruited in England • 
. -·· . Tb) .··A· co-mp~rlson· ofqates ')Voula .. sliow that some 'of f.he "Inffian ~members 

of tpe p;:'ovincial ·Service w~o ~ave E·l!ropean. qti~lifi~atioris joined the Depart· 
_!llenUQ..l!g_~~fqr_~ Jh~Lf!QYI.~<;:t~l -~~ry!q_e \_!as orgamzed. These officers lwete 
~ace~ o~tsi~e th~ classified Iis~s.and ... the:r na:ti.i~~~.~Y .. ~xpect~d . ·that in -~~urse of 
ttme t'hey would be absorbed uito tlie h1gher servtce_ •. It .ts -doubtful .tf ltheY. 

.. Y."'.OJ.ll.4 .. ~~y~jqJ_n~- .\P~_.R._ep~Ftlll~mt ha4 ~he,y ~n9wn of tbe _present position an(f 
:pro$pects of~the ~-~rovmcial ~ervice. 

I . ', 

· · • 1 (c). Sir Alfred Croft, .:who .was .lhe.Direclbr of P-Ublic lnstr.uction in Bengal 
J'h¢n:;sch!nies .for:the Provi'gciai:Eduea.tional ~ervi!=~ were being discus~d, made 
no ~ecret of hts v1ew that by European officers ·he meant officers who lhav:e 

-obtclined--high de_greeS-in European Universities. As the -Services are now cons• 
tituled; a 'K-~tO.pf;:_a·n officer. cannot ~perhaps be said to mean an officer I with 

. .E urb.pean ~ualifi.cati_ons. Q11h!'! 

; (J) Previou~ly it:was:not tinusuat 'to promote deserving officers from the 
-lowfr-to-the-higher-branch.oithe..service. -In-this .w.ay,-the-following Indians' were 
appointed1bembers of-~he lndiat(Educational!Service :- · 

.!3a~? ~~o~onn~-K:_ ~arbadhikai-i~ 
Panait Mabes Ch; Nafaratna. 
~. . .. 

. Dr. ~· K. Roy. - -- -· ....... ~ 

A,, 1· C. Bo_se. 

-Rai-:Bahadur-Radhika-·~;-Mukerji.-
~~ - ,, :13raliina Mohan Mullick; 
Mr. H. M. Percival. 



·1 believe at one time there were no less than five or six Indians ~(i.e:, one· 
fifth or·one~sixth of the entire cadre) in th·e ·nigher service. 

f!..-As to the de'f1nite propo~als of the Government of India, I beg to 
state that (a) only recently the intermediate gtades of the Provincial Service have 
been added to, and the initial salary has been raised from Rs. ·I sn to Rs. !2oo a 
.month. This, however, has not .altogether relieved the c.ongestion in tile service, 
and the question of the position of .Indian officers with European qualifications 
:remains where it was befqre. . . . · 

. ·Cb) 'I venture to think that throwing ·open the Assistant Directorship and 
a 1few spe~i<l:l appoiht~ents like this wou!d 1he regarded by the whole service as a 
most graceful conces·ston, and as a spectal :favour. 

· (c) It is obviously desirable that ou~ best men should be attracted to the 
'Education Department. The present constitution d the services does· riot pet• 
:haps·tend to do this. ~1 may ·refeJ;" in this connection to the case O'f tlie· holders 
,of the State :scholarships elected by the Calcutta University. These scholar-
ship$ .are tenable in one of the·older English Universities, 'Vis., Oxford or Cam• 
~.bridge, .and accOrding to the terms ·of the 's-cholarship, the scholars 'must graduate 
·in one of these ancient seats of learning. !It might have •been expected that 
1these wouid elect to·jom the Educ·ation •Departmentr With the exception of the 
first scholar, who is my humble self, all the scholars, however, competed for the 
_Indian Civil Service, and with the exception of Mr. Hari Nath De (who is now 
no longer a member of the. "Indian Educational Service) all those who competed 
·are qtembers of the ·civil Service. · 

!No. 3332{ConfidentiaJ),:dated Hooglily, the 11th April1goB. · 

F.rom;:;.;..;.KH'A.N SAfiEB MAUL VI MUHAMMAD isRAHIM, B. A., ll.lspect>r of School~ 
.Burd,van 'Division~" 

To-The Director of Public Instruction, Bengal •. 

I have the honour in the following paragraphs to submit the report called 
·1. ·Afeeling·of dissa tista:ction s:mo11:g the metnber.t for in ,your letter N °• l8 ·C., .dated the 

-of the Provincial Educatioml Service. 2.5th January 1908, forwarding for an 
a. Ptopo~alllfor improving the condition of the expression of opinion a copy of a letter 

. l!ervice, . . .N h b' . '11 a 

. from the 'Government of India. 
· o. ·-4 on t e su Jed margu1a j riote, 

. I pr.opose .first to answer_.the .questions in .the order in which they are given 
in' the ·letter and the.Ii to .deal with the suggestions con tairied therein. 

. ' 

. My .answer. to Question No. I as 1to· whether a feeling of~ dissatisfaction 
actually .exists. among the members of . ·the Provincial Service, is in .the 
affirmative.- There is,.as .far -as I know; an almost general feeling of dissatis· 
faction.:among the:members of this service. In many cases they are even found 
to regret·their own choice of service in the Educatiort Department. In iny 
answer to Question .2, I shall deal with the grounds, jf. any, for this dissatis
fa·ction. 

Question 2.--Whethei:' there appear t<? be good and reasonable grounds 
for that dissatisfaction. My answer is again in the affirmative. In my opinion 
the grounds for the a is satisfaction are not imaginary, as will be only too· eviderit 
from the facts ~ilteady noticed by the Government dt India. 

The prospects of an officer of the Provincial Educational . Service are not 
as bright as those of an officer of other services, such as Executive, Judicial, and 
Police. 

In the Executive Service a ·Deputy Magistrate ·of average parts can hope 
in the ordinary course before his retirement to rise to the .I st grade which 
carries a pay of Rs. 8oo. I do not here speak of the continual flow of officers 
from the Provincial Executive to higher service and the promotion of Deputy 
~Magistrates ftom the 4th and srd grades to the posts· of District Magistrates, 
Inspector· General of Registration, to Secretaryship of the Board of Revenue· and 
similar appointments. 
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so 
In the Judicial Service every· M unsif. can reasonab.ly hope in t~e ordinary 

coqJ"se to rise to the 1st grade of Subordmate J udgesh1p whtch carnes a salary 
of Rs. 1 ,ooo not to speak of those who rise to District Judgeship, etc. 

In-th~ ?olice Department, alsoJ the prospects of promotion are more rapid 
and brighter than in the Education Department. . . · 

· Again, the native society i!? not yet sufficien~y advanced t'o attach .no 
'importance whatever to t~e ~ower and mfluence wh_tch t~e memb.ers of those 
services are seen to exerctse m the ·conduct of thetr ordmary duttes. In the 
native society, a District Superintendent of Police or a ·District Magistrate 
of the last grade is sure to command far greater resp~t than. either the 
Principal ?f a 1st .grade colle~e .or an Inspector of Schools m the. h1ghest grad.e 
of the Indian serv1ces, and th1s 1s, atnong others, a cause ·of attractiveness of the1r 
'services. · · 

. Again, there is an absence of incentive to good work in the shape of 
adequate provision for promotion to higher .grades, a~ in the ~ase ot other services., 
because of the inadequate number of appomtments. m the htgher grades as com.;. 
pared to appointments in other services. This makes the promotion in the service 
slower than in . other dep'artments. Add to this the closed-door policy 
:of the Department with regard to these officers in the matter of promotion to 
higher service. · · 

I do not suppose it would be proper on my part to point out specific instances 
to show the h3rd cases of individual officers* for that will simply make matterS 
personal. · - ' 

With regard to the co1nparatively long holida}'S enjoyed in the Education 
Department, I beg to state that tliese holidays are no douht enjoyed by those 
in the teaching line, but . then they are not allowed the benefit of privilege 
leave on full pay; and, besides, Munsifs and Subordinate Judges enjoy longer 
~olidays. 

The officers employed in the inspecting line do not enjoy longer holidays 
than the officers of the Executive Service. · · · . · 

· . With regard to the suggestions contained in paragraph 3 of the Govern
.merit letter, all that I can say is that they are very reasonabte, . and if loyally 
carried out,· are likely to effectively improve the prospects of ·the members 
of both the services-I mean the· Provincial and Subordinate Educational 
Services. · 

· The propoRal to throw open the posts of the Principal of' a College and the 
Assistant Ditector. of Public Instruction to members of the Provincial Education 
Service is, as 'has been observed in the Government of lndia~s letter, likely to 
act as an incentive to good work, without in any way binding the authorities 
down to appoint particular officers to these posts simply because of their 
se!liorlty. ·'To my way of thinking, in filling up the posts of the Assistant 
Director of Public Instruction the claims of a native officer should receive 
preferential consideration. For it is certain that only junior members of the 
Indian Service, fresh recruits from England with little or no experience of the 
needs and requirements of the natives, will be available for the post on the pay 
attached to the post, whereas if the post be filled up by the appointment of a 
nativ~ officer, perhaps the very best and most experienced officer in the whole · 
Provmcial Service would be available for the post-an officer combining in him· 
self technical knowledge of the work and an intimate acquaintance with the 
educational wants of the community. 

Dated Calcutta, the srd February Igo8 (Confidential.) 

From-N. N. GHOSE, Esq. 

To-The Director o( Pubnc. Instruction, Bengal. _ 

· I HA~E the honour to acknowledge your No. 12-C., dated the 25th January 
1go8, rece1ved on the 29th january. 
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So far as I am :aware, Qisg:tisiacticm coes e:rist among tt.be mem'b~rs 
of the Prnrinc1a1 Ednca.tjonal Sercice in Bengal an-d alslll m the pubJic: ~:n.d 
with regard to the status and emoluments .of that seni.oe. The rrru.in li"BaSD:t 
of the ·dissatisfactlon 1s that tbe sen1ce is IDOt contmrtous 'AA':iih ilie lnila:m 
Educational Serrice. Howtrrer high tbe merits or ad:mlrab1e tbe ii'ec-ord o:f a. 
member ,of the . Prorinc1al Sem ce, be cannot in the o:rdirurry cnnrse expert 
promotion to the Indian Educational Serrice or tn> any of 1ts appointments.. A 
dose service, wh1ch is always in the n.atme of il monopo1y~ is DeTer ii'rg.n.Ceii 
mth fa.Tour by the public, especiaiJy "'bere tt:.he CITrDm5~:Ce5 10i tthe Crm:D'try :are 
not su:cb as to justify :a monopoly. The Inrfu.n Cii\il Serrice" m Sl) lf:a:r :&3.3 iit ls a 
close sern:ce,. is not newed 1ili.th iavonr at ltbe preser.t day, for there are me:m i:m 
tbe Subord1nate Judicial an:d Execnti-re Sen"lces 'a'bill woo.1d be l5t fM pro:c:J.w.~:i():::Jl 
to the C!vll Semce. \Vhen the Ciril Serrice was estabn~bed~ lbo~, iits dose 
character was a necessity, and 1t is tolerated now oo grounds onJy oi a h:istrmcal 
character. Be:sjdes, there is a 1Wlifonn and severe test 11:o be ilmde:rgone lfor 
admissjon to that se.rv3ce. There are no sncb JI"e.a.sons for rrniling tthe lnd1a.n. 
Educa.tional Sernce a dose serrice.. Its members :are se1e:cled according tt:o D:lll 
test, and they are not supposed to possess a 11.1l1iform quili£c:a.tion. This serrire 
bas been constituted at a Ume vrhen tt:eacbe:rs of a hjgb oril.er were a:ra1bb1e m 
the local m:ar:ket if on1y tbe attractions were good enong'b. The JI'es·lllt is fut 
se-reral of the best men .of om Um-rersities prefer careers other tt:.ha.n tt.h:atoffe:reri 
by tbe Prov:lncial Educational Serrice.. 

I agree gener:a.Tiy in tbe suggestions made m the lletter of ltbe Dep:uzy 
Secretary of the Government of India, bnt I rlo not ithln'k tt:bey gD hr encm.gh. 
For one thing, the cost of the Prnrincia1 Sernce has, I th!riklJ till 'he iincrease;ll, 
because its cond5rion is not satisb.:ctory. But I a.m afr.a3d Dill reform as !D :r:::~e 
cleta.ils will remove the :real compla.lnt, li"edress in~-ti.ce~ m U:np.rore tt:.he c~.:r.ader 
of higher teaching. Men. conscious oi abilit_yll ru feel the indlgnl:ty o.1 lbfJong
ing to a lower serrice~ especiaJly -a-ben they ha-re reasons 1l:l:!l he1iere that t!:Ley are 
not on]y equal, but in some cases superior, to some of 'tbe members oi the lhj_gber 
service. In recent years some men Cli high sclentific: acr;rnlrement.s .have bee::a 
introduced mto the Indian Educational Sernce.. They Olll DDt JPTDVu'ke any 
jealousy; but for tbe teaching of Hktory, Phllosop'hy~ and :Matbema:tics, tthere 
are men in the Pronncial Service ~bo 1rou1d. be an acqu3Sirion w tle lblgba 
.serrice. Englishmen., if properly selecte.d, vouM be best quat£ed tt..o fteacill 
English, but it is a general comp'laint tt.lllt superior tea.che:rs of Eng'llsh are JI'a:re. 
If the Indian Educational Sercice is to ex.lst at all as a dose set'T'5ce, uts per:s.o'l'l..'IJ£:1 
ought to be grea1.1y improved. E¥ery member ought to be ;possessed of co:nsp1-
cuons ability and of acqcirements impossible m India.. A system, "''n"ong D. 
principle, would then he j-ustified by iits practical £tness. But genu!ne refilim 
would consist in malci.ng the P.rovmcial SerVice contmUl)US lriih tbe lndll:n.. 
There should be no statutory ha:r to the promotion of mer:i~ nor tt.he ff'air:Jtest 

.excuse fer tbe supposit1on that a particular branch of tbe Educa:tmnal Serrice ~ 
reserved for graduates of European Un1-rer.sitles to be selected accoril.mg tto de 

. pleasure of the authont1es. 

D~ea tbe :=9ib Ft:brncu::y !:go&. {Co:n£de:rrtiaJ) 

From-C. RO:SSEI.J..., Esg , P.ritu:5paJ., P.a±na Coilege. 

To-The Director of PnbTic [nstrnct'ir-n, B~~ 

I ha'\"'e tbe bonom to acknowledge the uecejpt ·Of your cm:didenfu.l netter 
No. 7·C., dated the .2.5th J a.nua:ry tgoS, asking for my opln3on on ce:rtaim points 
raised by the Go,ernment ·of lndia in regard to ibe Prorincial EducatiDnal SUTiice 
and to reply as fo11o~s :-

1. As regards tbe gener-.J question -.rbe'...her &satis.far:tiDn eri..c:ts a:rr;:cn t'f 
members cf tbe Pro'rincial Educat'ional Sen-:ice., I ftin'k that 5.t a3.sts ;a~ 
presen~ only in a mi1d ar.d in:consjderab1e cegr-ee.. Such essuirla.:c~i:m as 
t.here. 1s s:;ems clue, so far as I h.aTe gathered, to a [ectng fut prc:::::u::)
tlo~ ~s too s1ow, and tbe pro~pe~ of iff2t:ru:z1g tbe 111gbe5t g.ai!es in :the 
rnaJonty of cases too srna1L Th:s feelir.g coes nc•t .:appez..r to me w. !be :so 
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strong or widespread . as to justify the ·view that the service is ·generally 
unpopular. ' 

. The ap.parent contentment of members of the Prov!nci~I Educati?nal 
Service, however, does not ~ppear to. me. to be a wholly satisfactory stgn, 
or to indicate that no changes are ~d visable. It seems partly due to 
( 1) ·the Jact that th~y have an easy life, and partly t~. (2)_ the fact that. ~hey 
are ·for the most part men of ~ somewh~t unenterp.rtzmg and unambitious 
type of character. · It is very desirable that both of these circumstances should 
J:>e .altered. ,Qn the staffs :of cqlleges especially, if . the objects of University 
reform are to be attained, it is desirable, and in fact necessary, for members of 
this service to 'lead a less tranquil and more energetic life. Any effective 
measures ·to this ;purpose, ·however, would at once be productive of dissatisfac"' 
tion. Practically all improvements in the ·organization of a college imply more 
work and less Ieis~re for ihe staff. If colleges are to be raised to the standard 
.now contemplated) it therefore seems to me that something should be done for 
-~college professors, ,partly to compensate 'them for additional work and responsi• 
:l?ility, an4 p~rt\y -~n ~rde~ to ma~e these appointments a~tractive to th~ best type 
of men. Thrs· could .be effected.m two ways-·(1) by ra1smg the ·maxtmum pay 
and increasir!g the nurriber of appointments in the "higher grades; and (2) ·by 
lengthening college ~acations to a period similar to that or8inarily recognized in 
Rome t.Jriiversities. The "latter change would 'have the advantage of costing 
nothing, and of providing ,_opportunities· of carrying an advanced studies 
·and ·research ·work (pursuits· ·which·· otherwise are likely to be foltowed, 
.if ·at :all, ~in :time rwhich ought to he dev.oted to teaching and ·college 
.work). • · · 

!Z, In regard to the specific · proposals of the Government of Inqia, 
vis:-

· {t) that .the maximum pay should be raise.d, 

(2) that more appointments should be created in the ·higher grades, 

(3) tha.t the pay and status of the Jowest grades should be -raised by 
transferring ·appointments to the Subordinate Educational 
Setvicei · 

(4) that ~ertain appointments in the Indian Educational S~!rvice should 
. . . 'be transie~red to the Provincial Educational Service, 

(5) :that the disability of members of the Provincial .Educatlomil 
· Service for appointment to. the posts of Principals of 

· Colleges- and ~Assistant Director of Public · Instruction should be 
.temoved, 

I am in Iavo~r, as alreadfinoicated, ·df ( t) and ( 2}. To {3) I am decidedly 
. opp~s~~,.as (a) t~ere ·do~s n.ot appear t<? be at pr~sent any dissatisfaction with 
the tnlhal·rate ~f pay ·ava1lable, and (~)·It seems likely that such a change would 
hav.e the und~s1r~ble effect of ~onvertang the lowest grade of the Provincial Edu• 
~atlonal Serv1ce mto a convement.temporary resort for highly qualified graduates 
mtent upon a legal caree~. . 

(4) and (5) do not appear to be applicable to conditions in Bengal. 

No. 74 (Confidential) dated Benares, the 21st February 1908 • 

. Fro!U.-MAHAMAHQPADH)(AYA HARAPRASAD SHASTRJ, M.A., .Principal, Sanskrit 
· College, . . 

. To-The Director of Public Instruction, Bengal. 

} f-!AVE the ~onour to ~ubmit the following remarks on the subject of the 
.Provmclal·Educattonal Servtce called lor in your letter No, 17-C, dated the 2 sth 
January 1go8. ' 

_ As re~ar~s the que~tion wheth~r d!ssatisfaction exists among the. members 
of the Provmc1al Educational Servtce m Bengal, I am force:l to admit that it 



exists, ahd the ~failure' of the tecent re-drganization to bring a ldng•expected relief 
t<>many~has:resulted 'in ·prodl.lcing'A widespread desp'air a·nd discontent. 

· Am~ng the. grounds 'for this dissatisfaction I can poirit out 'the following:-

r(l) The ·grading of ·the service is· ;unfavourable to the prospects of 
o·fficers servirtg in ~the ;lower ·classes. This can be seen by a 
comparisonrwith ·the gtadin·g ·of the Provincial Executive Service. 
1'hi:r strertgth~of the Provincial Executive Service is three times 
'the strength of· the :Provincial Educational ·Service·; but the posts 
lin the different ·grades· of thes'e two ·servic;es are not in the same
proportion. The ·number of appoi~tment~ in the Subordinate 
Executive' Service· in· Rs. ~soo 'grade 1s 57, 'm Rs. 400 grade, 84, 

·:in Rs. 300,·'87'; :while in Rs.-:250 grade the po~ts -are only so, and 
in Rs. ·2oo grade 65. Tbe:posts ·in the three correspond~ng 
higher grades of the Subordinate Educational Service . instead of 
·being one-third of ·these, ·.xg, ,28 and 29, -are only 8, r 1, and 18, 
respectively; while in the two ·lowest grades the posts instead of 
being 17 and ·22 ar~ 26 and 39, resp:ctively. . 'This ·not onlj' 
retards_ the ·promotion _of the officers tn the , l?wer classes, but 
practically debars them from. the two or three htghest grades of 
the service which are virtually ·reserved for those officers only 

··wh-o · have~been 'fotturtate enough 'to ·secure appointments on a 
higher initial pay or extraordinary promotion. 

· (2) 'The.r~ is no r~asonable ·flow of pr~motio~ in the 'Pr_ovi_ncial Ed.uca· 
ttonal Service, ·as compared w1th the other Provmc1al Services. 
Officers in the ·Provincial Executive Service usually rise to 
Rs. soo grade by ordinary course of promotion in ~ 5 or 16 years, 
while officers in ·the Provincial ·Educational Service cannot rise 
above Rs. 250 grade-by··normal course of promotion in the same 
period. 

There is no special remuneration for officers in the lower classes when 
they are called upon to do the highly responsible work of a Princi· 
pal or Inspector. In such circumstances the pay is not only out 
of. proportion to the work done, but it is hardly possible for the 
officers concerned to keep up even a show of respectability con• 

· sistcnt with the dignity of their position. At present there is no 
provision for giving any relief to such officers. 

·The dissatisfaction referre'd to·may be removed by introducing the following 
improvements in· the service :-

(I) Increase of posts in some ·of the intermediate classes (3rd, 4th, 
· and 6th). 

· (~) Abolition of the present class V on Rs. 350. 

(3) · Red~ction of the number of appointments in the present class VII 
and.class Vlll. 

(4) ·Raising the maximum pay of the service to'Rs. Boo. 
The above modifications would . remove .the first and the second . grounds 

for the dissatisfaction noted above and would . place the Provincial Educational 
Service on the same level as the· Provincial Executive Service. 

(5) To remove the third ground for the dissatisfaction it would be neces· 
· ·sary to attach personal allowances· .to the· .office· of Principals, Ins
pectors, etc., somewhat.on the· same principle ·as obtains in the 
case· of officers in the Indian Educational Service. 

Now I be~ to submit my views on· the· specific proposals made by 'the. Gov· 
emment of Indta :-

(•) It is true, as the Government of India . point out, that the members 
·of the Educational Service who are engaged in teaching enjoy 
comparatively long • holidays on full pay and are often able to 
add to their incomes by undertaking examination work. , But 
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it may also be said on· their behalf that they are not allowed to 
enjoy privilege leave on the same terms with their brother offi<:ers 
in the Civil Service, nor are they allowed to undertake examina
tion work to the neglect of their own legitimate duties. It can 
also be said in their favour that the long holidays they enjoy are 
absolutely necessary to enable them to prepare themselves by 
private study for the proper performance of their duty, and the 
hard-earned extra remuneration which they get by examination 

·work is also required to ·enable the.m to purchase _books, etc., 
. which they want for increasing their professional knowledge and 
which they can har.dly buy from their low pay. Thus the two 
advantages they enjoy ca.nnot be regarded as sufficient reasons 
for not improving the Provincial Educational Service on the same 
liberal scale as the other Provincial Services. 

If by the transference of some appointments of less importance from 
the Provincial to the Subordinate Service the initial pay of the 
Provincial Service can be raised, and if by a similar transference 
of appointments from the ·. Indian to the Provincial Service the 
maximum pay also of 'the Provincial Service can be increased, I 
fully approve these measures. · · 

. (3) The present restrictions debarring a ,Provincial Service officer from 
promotion to the Indian Service.should be withdrawn, as proposed 
in paragraph 4 of the letter of the India Government, and when 
members of the Provincial Service are found eligible for appoint· 
rrtent in the Indian Service they should receive special allowances 
in consideration orthe increased responsibility and importance of 
their work, as has already been proposed above. · 

Dated Calcutta, the 31st January 1908. (Confidential). 

From-THE R_EVD. J. L~MB, 
To-::-Jhe Director of Public Ir:stmction, Bengal • 

. In reply to yourletter No. IT·C., dated ~5th January 1908, \\•ith reference to 
the Provincial Educational Service, I have the honour to state ( 1) in regard to 
the general question raised in the letter on this subject !rom the Government of 
Jndia, that in my opinion, there does exist considerable dissatisfaction among the 
members of that'branch of the service in Bengal~; and that, so far as I can ascer· 
tain, this dissatisfaction may be traced to three main causes, vzs., small pay, 
slow promotion and poor prospects, and inferiority of social standing. ' 

(a) As to small pay, it is admitted jn the letter from the Government of 
India that 11 Rs. 700 a month, the maximum pay of the service, compares un .. 
favourably with the maximum of the other provincial services." This view is 
generally held in the service itself, and undoubtedly the members of the Judicial 
and the Executive branches of the Provincial Service are much better paid than 
those of the Educational Service, although the latter are, or ought to be, quite 
as well educated as the former. If they are not', it is because the inducements 
are not now sufficiently great to attract really capable men. . 

(h) Slow promotion and poor prospects is another fruitful cause of dis:ontent 
in thft service. While in certain of the other branches of the public servtce, as 
for example, the Executive and Judicial, a deserving and capable officer has the 
prospect of ultimately attaining to the coveted position of a District judge, or 
a District Magistrate, there is, I understand, no correspondin·g appointment open 
to a distinguished member of the Provincial Educational Servtce. Moreover, 
I am informed that the preferments which are available are so comparatively 
few that the flow of promotions is seriously checked, and the consequence is that 
~en get discouraged and become perfunctory in the discharge of their duties. 
11 Hope deferred makes the heart grow sick." 

{c) Another cause o(dissatisfaction is the feeling of social inferiority that 
is associated with the Educational Service. An educated Bengali values social 
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position or power, as he wotld call it, even more highly than a substantial 
income; and there seems to be a widely prev~lent idea in Bengal that the social 
position of an educational officer does not rank.so high as that of A-n executive 
or Judicial officer, although in point of education and character there may be 
no inferiority. · 

For these reasons, and probably others, I believe, the Educational . Service 
in Bengal is much less popular at t~e present time than it used to be formerly. 
It has now come to be regarded as the last resort of those who have failed to 
obtain other and more desirable Government appoirUments. Few seem to join 
it from a pure love of the teaching profession, if teaching in Bengal can as yet 
be called a profession. hi t'ny opinion teaching is the greatest of all professions, 
and all who are interested in the education of India ought to endeavour to place 

. the teaching profession in the forefront of the services. 

·2. As regards the specific proposals made by the Government of India, 
I am not a~le to say how. far they would prove effective in the removal of the dis· 
satisfaction that undoubtedly exists, and in the popularizing of the Educational 
Service ; but it seems to me that there is, at the present time, urgent need of 

,better and more highly trained men, if the education of this country is to ad. 
vance on proper lines. 

If anything could be done to remove the causes of discontent to which I 
.have already referred, the result would undoubtedly be a gain to the cause of 
education in Bengal, and throughout India. · 

Dated Calcutta, the 26th February 1go8, (Confidential.) 

From.-BABU ISAN CHANDRA GHOSH, Head Master, Hare School, 

To-The Director of Public Instruction, Bengal. 

I am in receipt of your letter No. 20-C., dated the !25th Jc:~.'nuary rgo8, 
enclosing for my humble opinion Government of India's letter No. 4 of the 
2nd idem on the subject of the present condition and future improvement of the 
Provincial Branch of the Educational Service. The importanC'e of the subject 
and the amount of attention the various points raised therein demanded are my 
excuses for the delay that has taken place in expressing my views, which I now 
hasten to submit as follows. 

2. There does certainly exist at present some dissatisfaction among the 
members of this service, and the grounds for it are reducible to three main 
heads. In the first place, the prospects are anything- but cheering, for though 
the initial salary is the same as in some other branches of the Provincial 
Service, the rate of promotion is most discouragingly slow, it being, as the 
service stands at present, with its unchangeable rule of promotion by seniority, 
almost impossible even for the most faithful worker to reach the first one or 
two classes, except perhaps on the eve of retirement on superam1uation. The 
maximum of Rs. 7oo, too, is hardly calculated to keep men like Dr. P. C. Roy, 
and others long contented. Again, the rule of seniority is at times deviated 
from, not on the ground of efficiency, but because the officer selected to 
supersede his fellow·workers happens to be a graduate of some University 
in the United Kingdom. Lastly, it is not always the picked men--the flower 

. of our University-that are appointed to the Provincial Service, but now 
and then only third-rate men who rise from the Subordinate Branch by 
virtue of seniority, and though of inferior academical qualification, are allowed 
to supersede officers in class VIII. . 

. 3· The Provincial Educational Service, therefore, has very little attrac· 
hon for really good men ; nor are they much encouraged to enter it under 
the present system of recruitment. Even a Premchand student now-a-daJ'S has 
no better cha~ce of gettinf? into-- it, or winning promotion than a passed B.A., 
who c3:n acc!dently get htmself dubbed an Asststant Inspector of Schools. 
Had smtable mducements been offered, well-known Indian Educationists like 
Principals Brojenda Kumar Sil, E. M. \Vheeler Heramba Chandra Maitra 
ar.d R::.mendra Sundar Trivedi, and Professors' J anaki N ath Bhattacharya, 



!.~1 ·qopal Gha~~~~ait~~ ·Lalit ;Ku~a.r ·J?an~rj.ea .a~d ,G_~u!i Sankar De, would.not 
have spent thetr hves m ·colleges under pnvate management . 

. · ... 4· .The ~~~am.'of'our Univ~i~i~y hav_e :g?t. I_Tiany 'a door t~rown op~n .to 
them now. They ar~ the Executive and J udt~tal . Brancbes of t~e. Pro_vt~ct~l 
Service, which for evident rep.son.s have . a f~!;icmattOn over the youth of thts 
~o~ritry ... Th~y 'may. 'becphie ~e~~~lle~ .. _offi.~ers ,in. ·t~e ·. FinahciaJ ·Depart~ent, 
they ·get ,,'Ptdf~ssorsh1ps and Prtncipalshtps 1.n colleges under pnvate manage. 
hient, ·som~e 'of which offer higher 'initial !salaries than the Education·Departmen:t, 
~n~ g~~af~r P!ivp~ge~:>~s t? le~vt:, ~l~i~ur~ :~~d_ n:oli~ay,s~ !.La'stl,, there j·s the 
Bar, w1th·1rs prospects ·qmte ·aazzlmg for the-ambittotis 1few at any rate. Such 
15:ei~g·the ·c'ase,: i~ is ·b~t.1 natutaJ thaf only inferior itien''lshould in ger'fer'al ·care· to 
stick tb 1edudational work • 

. , ... S·.,~ut}~ .'Youl~ ?~~pity .~if ~11 _-gop~ ~ell_~~~ .. ¥~er~er · i~. t~is ·way jfici~ 
educa~tOnal. wbrk. ·English, 5-cofCh ·an'd Iri'sh ·graduates may mdeed·be had m 
tliese i nays ·on 'lower 's'alai-ies 'tnanobef6re; oJ(ta:lcen ;all :.in all they . ate sure to be ~ 
~!J~t~~e,~· ·~~:~ff .t.h~n ·~ne: ?~n-~sti#~ ~ rl.I~inly_,b£ Jl?~i~h: &~~~ates. 1 Nor'~~ it ·desirable 
to ~d1s'P.ense \\:~~~"the I.ndian·ele~.e~t.'!b '.a:TIY )~tge . ·e~_tent.,. ~ery e~~~~ . ·~ho.uld 
therefore be· made to make the ·servrce attra·cttve to 1 the 'best of them-to· those 
above all who have a real liking for the work. The steps that )suggest •tnemselves 
~o·me to secure this· end, may be· set forth as follows :- · · 

..;~., 1(a) ··seleCted members of' the Pro;vi~Cial SerVice ~mayt· from titne fo time, 
be promoted to the India'il Service. 

(b) A time scale of increment ·as ih ·tne Financial Department may· be 
~ntroduced,- or three more classes, etc., may ·be added at the top 
of the Provincial Branch, so as to raise the maximum to Rs. I,ooo 
·as in the. Judicial Service. 

(t:) Higher initial !:ialary and g'reater facilities for promotion may be 
. offered to first class ·men, so. as to enable them to· earn R s. soo 
· per inensem at the .. ~nd of 15 years' 'active service or there about. 

(d) The p·resent"cl~s~ V (R.s ... sso).·l!lay be . abolished, as 'it retards pro· 
m.otion and has no parallelm any other branc:h of the Provincial 
Service 

· Dated Calcutta, the 4th February- ·~ros, (Confidential). 
: . -~. ·, J. · ..• , I .·. . , . 

From:-DR. P. C. Rov, ~rofessor· of Chemistry,- Presidency College, 
·To-The bi:rector of ~-ublic Instruction, Bengal • 

. ·. ~~ ~m ~~1.'re·c~ipfo~ yo_urlet~e~'N'o.- '•s·~:,'d~ted,:the'~sth )~nu~ry .igos •. ~~s 
J h3:ve ~~~.? .ta_ken~nt? .. confi~e~ce ~nd _inv1led .~? g1.~e. m:r opm1~n. on the ments 
. pf·th~. ex1stmg _educational services, I shall at once proceed to dtscuss some of 
. the· sa!ien~ ~efest.s·of the syst~m,· and I 'shall do. so with" some( degree. of candour 
_at;t4 pl~in speaking,\vithout which, I arri afraid,''the matter cannot be adequately 
dealt with. · 

- . Th~ " reorgani:zati~n··scheme "'was launched in August 1896 and has thus 
: bad: a trial-of I 2 ye~rs.;....a· sufficiently long period to' enable one . to base certain 
· cohclusions. The scheme, I take ·it, ·was a·n offspring' of the Public Service 
· Commission,' and it is from this point of view thatthe Government of India has 
''written the note in which. it is· ·recommended that the· highest grades in the 
Provincial Educational Service should carry the same emoluments and prospects 
.as t.~_ose .in the. Executive and Judicial Branches. So far I would welcome the 

. recommendations of the 'Government of India. 

. ·But the most serious ·and glaring defects in ·the 'system -have been left 
~nt'ouched. · I· mean the exclusion .. o£ the Indians ·themselves ·from what is called 
the "In~ian Branch~· · of ·the ·Educational Servic~. It was ·in 1885 that 
Dr. 1: C. Bo~e·wa~ admi~ted into the· old superior branch, an? during this J:leriod, 
covenng nearly a quarter of-a century, only one more lnd1an-Mr. Han Nath 

·De-has been taken into its fold. I may, therefore, takeit that the scheme has 
had the effect of practicaiiy keeping the purely Indian element out of the pale of 
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this branch. An impartial historian of the progress of education in India will he 
constrained to admit that the present scheme constitutes a dark blot in the 
educational policy. 

Of all the various departments, the Educational is thfJ one on the portals 
of which should be inscribed "Admission by merit alone." One can at any 
rate realise the difficulties of the Government o~ India, situated as it is, in 
throwing wide open to Indians all the posts now filled up by the Civil Service. 
If there is any department in which Government can however afford to 
give full scope to merit, irrespective of all considerations, it is the Educational 
Department, and yet, by a curious irony, rigid exclusiveness has been the rule. 
And this anomaly is rendered all the more galling when it is remembered that 
an Indian, even if he be the graduate of a local University, can as an enrolled 
officer in the Accountant-General's Department rise from H.s. 350 to Rs. 1 ,soo-
2,ooo and as a vakil, solely by virtue of his merit· and qualification, aspire to 
the H1gh Court Judgeship. The framers of the "reorganisation scheme " 
probably thought that the class of Indians who were formerly taken into the 
higher branch of the service would feel equally attracted to the Provincial 
Service. and they were in a manner justified in their expectations ; for such men 
as :Messrs. D. N. Mullick, M. Ghosh and S. C. Mahalanobis did not hesitate 
to enter the_ Provincial Service. But one important consideration escaped the 
notice of those who were responsible for the reorganisation scheme. The 
above-named officers had gone to England and incurred all the outlay and risks 
of a sound education in a foreign land at a time when there was no such rule 
laid down, and they naturally thought if they could duly qualify themselves" 
they would not be laid under any ban. When, therefore, on their return, they 
found the gates of the " Indian Branch" shut against them they found them· 
selves simply stranded and had no choice but to accept any terms. _ India is 
a backward country, and though the people are contributing their humble 
mites and making immense sacrifice for the spread of education, for years to 
come private efforts will scarcely be able to secure the services of men like 
the above-named officers, unless the latter take upon themseh·es the vow of a 
self-denying ordinance, following in the footsteps of a Paranjpe. As soon as the 
Indian parents and guardians realised the situation they fougnt shy of incurring 
heavy expenses to give their sons and wards the benefit of a first-class education 
in a British University. It is true, many Indian students are frequenting 
Oxford, Cambridge and Edinburgh, but their object is primarily to compete for 
the Civil Service or prepare themselves for a professional career in law or 
medicine. A few years ago a gentieman consulted me about the choice of a 
career for his son, a pupil of mine, whom he was anxious to send to England. 
I naturally suggested that his son should study a branch of science and in 
due course enter the Education Department. The reply of the father was 
characteristic-" What, another P. C. Roy!" To do him justice he never 
disparaged my abilities, but what frightened him was that an officer of my 
qualifications had to vegetate for 7 years and more on Rs. 250 and then 
gradually pass through the grades of Rs. 400, etc. The gentleman in question 
was not mistaken from his point of view, for his son competed for the Civil 
Service and is now a Sessions Judge. 

Apart from the question of pay and prospects, the members of the Provincial 
Service are subjected to the indignity and humiliation of feeling at every step 
that they really belong to a subordinate service, though nominally they are classed 
in the "Supenor Service ;"for instance, I am always looked upon as the 11 junior 
Professor" of Chemistry, though some of my "seniors" were not even in their 
teens at a time when at Edinburgh I made something like a name for myself in 
my subject. I have often noticed many important matters appertaining to the 
Chemical Department passing between the Principal and the "senior" Professor 
without my having even any opportunity of knowing anything about them. 1 t is 
true, I have now and then been consulted, but that is more as a matter of 
courtesy and favour. 

In my opinion ~he authors of the " Reorga.nisation Sc~~me " took _a wrong 
step when they latd down:-~ In future natives of India who are desirous of 
entering the Education Department will usually be appointed in India, and to 
the Provincial Service." The demoralising effect of such a step should have 
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been foreseen. Practically the distinction between the two services has narrowed 
down to a racial question ; as the only passport for admission into the "Indian 
Branch " is recruitment through the Secretary of State for India, considerations 
of merit and ability being in a way ignor~d. The consci01~snes.s .of belonging to 
the really higher branch of the se.rvice is already .d.is.cer.nibl~ .a.mpng 'sever~ 
officers. These are devolVed by vanity .and ;a.re .full of .arrogauce and hauteur,. 
One instance, of which I have personal knowledge, may be cited h.er«::. A yo~ng 
.officer on the -scientific .sideJ and who .need not be nam.ed htm:~, insistedJ .as h:i~ 
.due, that each time he entered the demonstra.tor'$ room, the latter (a member .of 
.the Provincial Service) ,should rise from his seat and sa.lJJt«:: hjm. No:w this 
demonstrator, though senior .in servk:e py !?Orne l.S ye_ar$ and .. of -exception~l 
;a.bilities-in fact the y.oun,g h;1ughty ,officer was not W{)rtby to unloose the latc::het 
.or his sh9es--had the misfortune to belong to .the Pr~vincial S.ervic~. lt migb~ 
be urged that :this is .only aw .e;x..trem.e ca::;e~ But ~her~ ,ar.e rpany other$ who 4r.e 
only mor:e par~fu;I in -suppressing an.d .subduing thejr {e.elings. Of «;:Ot,tr$e, th~re 
are ho.nourabl~ ex(!eptio.ns-reen who never pp.rt with the mna.te nobility .Qf their 
11ature. ;I hav~ •nev~r hear:d .Of any ,complaan,ts am.ong the E.Qglk:;h J !ldg~s of th~ 
~igh !Count that they ba:v~ to :si~ w!tb their ~enlor I.nd.ian polLeague~. Th~s.is 
becaus~ ~U are here on .a.b!olule $/a Ius P/ equtzl#y. In the . .Edl!cat~o:o Depart· 
anent, as the pir~ct p,utc@tne. p,f the "Re.org~isation :Scheme;!," the ·lodi.~n 
members ~f the :'~;~~price have ·had 1th~ badg~ ~of ,racial ipf~jo1ity ,st~mped -J,Jjl.PD 
.them, ~s:1t w~re. 
• I ·woutd 11ot djscount the merit of an ,officer merely ·.be,eause he is a local 
graduate. Drs. Asutosh 'lV.iukherji and :Rash Behari Ghosh are regarded as. 
eminent jurists who have shed lustre on the profession to -which they· have the 
honour to belong, although they ha.ve eaten no dinners at any of ,the Inns of 
Court. · · 

The mode of recruitment for the Jndian Branch as jn vogue ~t present does 
not lend itself to securing first~rate or .even seco,nd·ra.te men. .In Europe no 
.one is deemed worthy to occupy a chair, who has not distinguished himself by 
.his original contributions..-either in literature or in ,science. A. mere University 
diploma counts for little. The complaint i~ often raised that- .the a,lumni of 
.the Indian Universities lack .originality. The .explanp.tion, however, lies _in the 
fact that the Indian student seldom has the good fortune' to come in contact 
with teachers who may be regarded as specialists and who may inspir,? and 
stimulate the .spirit of enquiry. 'The unhappy lnd.ian studenJ is· only taught the 
art of cramming and of passing examinations. He is never brought up in what 
may be called a " literary or scientific atmosphere.u · . 

My humble suggestion is ·that the India~ Educational Service as . it exists 
at present shou.ld be ab_olished. Of course, the present incumbents should not in 
any way suffer m prospects. We should, however, have a number of eminent 
~pecialists brought out from Europe-men who have won a recognised place 
m any branch of literature or science. But a native of India if found to .come 
up t? the sam~ high stand?rd should not be debarred from being appointed. 
For mstance, m the Chemical Department a man of the talents and genius of 
Dr. T.ravers should be appointed, and it should be left to him to .man. and 
orgamse the Department, and subject to his general s1,1pervision, a .number of 
Profe.ssors shou.ld teach, each his own .branch, .e.g~ •. Organic Chemi~try, 
Fhystcal C~em1stry, and so .forth. Such a, man actmg as the '" seQior '' 
Professor wt_ll never cause .. any heart-burning or diss~tis(action. O.n the 
c?ntrar,y, a htgh ideal will be kept .up. Such men will necessarily · command a 
htgh pnce, but it. should not.be grudged on any account. A,nd, moreover, we 
shot;tl~ only reqmre at mo~t a do.ze;n me~. !he cadre b~eing ~P\lS reduc~d, no 
add1t1onal outl3:y need be mcurred. · · 

The present mode of rP.cruitment has outlived its utility, :and as it ·secures 
only raw an~ inexperienced offi~ers of mediocre ability, it must be regarded as 
an anachromsm, and as hampermg the progress of high education. 

. . In sbor~, .I shpuld go in for a real corps d' elite, ... c~nsi~ting of the very 
ptcked spectal!s~s. Su~h .men would really foster ongmahty and stimulate 
mtellectu~l ~ctlvtty, ln~1a 1s on the eve of a great ~wakening, ·and it would be 
a great p1ty 1f really effic1ent teachers were not secured to ·lead -her on to .the path 
of progress. 
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No. 24 (Confidential), dated Narail (on tour), lh,e 30th J.anuuy zgo8. 

,F,rom~P. MUK~.RJI, ~~q,., 

To-The Director of Public Instrp~tiop, .J3~nga;l. 

I. \Vith ref~nmc~ to yo~u copfid~nt~alletter No, 3.-C., .4~t.ed th,e ~5~1} iqstant, 
J have ~he honour to state thM it?- my ,opinion tp~ Pr:ayip~ial .E.4~c.a;t~on.~l S,eryj~~ 
i~ not ~ven half ~s popular as the ;p~oyinci.al Exec;utiye Service. ()fflcf!rs ~f th~ 
latter service can hope to attain the grade of Rs. 8oo; they have A- h}gher pr,es: 
tige, particularly in mufassal towns ; and th~y c~n ~ook forward to ~ reward of 
meritorious service in the shape of appointnfents like the :Inspector Ge11eral of 
Registration o.r the (.':olle,ctor 9f a .<;li~trict. It ,is tPPS no W.Qn,4er tpat those who 
ibav~ .no sp~c:ial :bent tO\yC~,rqs ,t,he Y.<?<;:f3.~i9n .gf ;J. teCil~h,e,r tpter either the Bar or 
the Provincial Executt've Service.. · 

( t) I p,.m oJ <;>pinioQ th~~ t,hose wh9 r,~c~iy~ th~ir .tr~11ing in Englar;td ,or those 
who pave an. aptitude for 9riginal wor.~ ~ust experience bitter di~app~intment 
when they find themselves to· he al~·ays below cert.ain other 9-ffice_rs, e.z., Euro• 
pean officers, though the qualifications and services of such officers may not be 
~igh~r. 

(2) If in spite of adequate qualification and of meritorious ser.v:ice -~.man be 
in .a-manner foredoomed :to occupy ·~ :b~~k .~e~t f.crr eypr. t-4-~r.~ .i.s,c~r~J~ly good 
and reason~ble gro\,lnd :fo~ .d~s~,tjsf~p~iPB· _ . 

(3) :Me.Qlb~rs of the P,rovinc:i:~.l Service shoul4 :in some ~ses ·receive promo· 
tion to the lndi:;tn Servi~e, ~nd the p·ay c;>f the Jst g.rade .of th.e Provincial Service 
sho~ld b~ Rs. Soo and th~ _ numper of appointments :i.n tha.t ~rade should be 
SIX. 

II .. A teacher, if he is :really to .deserve thf!t na,m~, mt;Ist _go on adding to 
. h.is stock of knowledge. · · The vacations 

Paragraph 2 of Ind1a GovernmP.nt letter. · • t -d d tl f th'. A are m en e par y or 1s purpose. 
teacher has to talk for four or five hours a day (and a Professor may have to 
deliver three or four lectures a day). The ·exhaustion consequent upon this 
physir.al exertion alone should entitle the teacher to vacation. Remuneration 
.from examinership does .not exceed six or sev~n hundred rupees a year in the 
average, and it has also to .be noted that all Professors are riot fortunate enough 
to receive examinership. (If the lot of a Professor is thus not over-happy, that 
of an Inspector of Schools is certainly worse. T_he problem which the latter has 
constantly to solve is how to .do in twelve hours work that requires eighteen hours 
to be devoted to it.) 

If the pay of the .first grade of ;t~1e SubordiJla~.e Service be raised to 
Par~graph 3 of India Government letter, . Rdsd. 3t?0 p,erAm?nth, alll Pe_ puty lnsdpecHtorsd, 

(I z tona ssts~ant nspectors, an ea 
.Masters of yernacular trai~in~ school.s and Lecture~" s _in c~lleges .may be placed 
m that service. The Provmctal Serv1ce may then begm .w1th 'Rs. 350 grade and 
end with Rs. 8oo grade. · · , · 

If the old classification of ,Professors and Lecturers were revived, or if a 
new classification of Professors and Assistant Professors .were introduced a 
few ?f the appointments of the Indian .. Service migh,t go o.ver to the Provincial 
Serv1ce. But I would not, ~.ave Indians only to ,be Assistant Professors ; 
Europeans should also be ehgiJ?Ie .for such .posts.. The F.· 4· c.la.sses may safely 
be .made over to Assistant Professors. · · · 

I would by no means let a member of the Provincial Service serve as 
Pmgraph 4 ot .India (ov<:rnment letter No. 4 ~s~ista.nt. Director. As regards the P:in• 

(Conndential), Home Department,' dated the :and Cipalshtp of a college, the officer holdmg 
J~nuary agos. · • . suc.h ,a post ,can hardly .~aintain his p~si· 
ttan unless he belongs ;to .the I~.d1an service. ·In thi~ country pay ,an~ prest~ge 
mea~ very nearly .t~e. sa.me thmg. J\n officer 9,f ~h.e · ~r9vi,ncial ~~ryic_e wh~n 
appo~nted to .be the Pnnc:;tpal ofa college will.~ot be able t,o <l:Pprt;>ach _th,e _I~c~l 
r~aglstrate ":lth the same ~elf·c~n~dence as an officer of t~e h,Jgher serytqe, nor 
Will the Magistrate probably .show the same fl.mount ,of Co~sidera~ion for him' as 
he would for a higher educat10nal officer. · · · · · 



Dated CuttackJ the 3rd March 1907, (Confidential). 

From-BABU BIPIN VIHARI GUPTA, Prir:tcipal, Ravenshaw Col!ege, Cuttack, 

To-The Director of Public Instruction, Bengal. 

- With reference to your confidential letter No. 14•C., dated the 25th January 
last, I have the honour to sfate from my personal knowledge that there exists a 
feeling of dissatisfaction among the members of the Bengal Provincial Educa· 
tional Service. 

g. The grounds for this dissatisfaction are-

{•) that the pay and prospects of the members of the Provincial Educa· 
· tional Service are inferior to those of members of the Provincial 

Executive and Judicial Services; 
- . . 

(2) that promotion in the Educational Service is very much slower; and 

(3) that this promotion is materially retarded by outsiders being taken 
into higher grades. 

. . 3· I fear these grounds are not altogether untrue, as will appear from the 
following considerations :~ · 

(a) An officer in the Provincial Executive Service can rise up to a salary 
· of Rs. 8oo a month and has also the prospect of being appointed 

to the post of a District Magistrate which carries a much higher 
salary. Similarly, an officer of the Provincial Judicial Service 
may ordinarily rise to the first grade of Subordinate Judges on 
Rs. 1 ,ooo a month, and may also aspire to the post of a District 
or Sessions Judges. No such higher prospects lie before an officer· 
of the Provincial Educational Service, who at best must be con· 
tent to retire on Rs. 700 a month. 

{h) From a~ examination of the Civil List (corrected up to October 
1907), it appears that most. if not all, of the officers of the Provin• 
cial Executive Service who are now drawing Rs. 400 a month,. 
show a service of about 16 years ; while in the Provincial Educa· 
tional Service, nearly all the officers drawing the same pay entered 
service 25 or 26 years ago •. Matters do not certainly improve as 
we go upwards. That the flow of promotion in the Provincial 
Educational Service is bound to be slower than in the Provincial 
Executive and Judicial branches will'be evident from the accom· 
panying table (vide Table I). The accompanying graphic repre
sentation of'the number of appointments, in the different grades 
of the three services brings out the point more forcibly (see 
Appendix I). If the number of appointments in the lowest grade 
be taken as 100 in each. case, the graiJh would stand as in 

. Appendix II .. 

{e) The next point calling for a brief notice is the fact of outsiders .being 
appointed to the higher grades, thereby impeding the promotion 
of officers in the lower grades. Thus excluding the new men who 

·were taken in t8g6, no less than 19 of the 56 officers in grades 
II to VI werenew·comers. It may be added that the majority of 

. these officers are young ·and will therefore effectually block the 
promotion of the older officers, who will have no chance of ever 
rising to the higher grades. For instance, all the four officers in 
the first grade being comparatively young, none of the older 
officers in the lower grades can expect to rise higher than Class I I. 

4· Passing on now to the. question of removal of the dissatisfaction, I beg 
to ~ugg.est tha~ (a) the maximum· pay be made Rs. Boo a month as in the 
Ex~cutave branch, and {b) ~he number of appointments in the higher grades 
be mcre?~ed so a~ to approximate to the proportions existing in the Executive 
and J ud1c1al Serv1ces ; the number in the lower grades being correspondingly 
rE7,duced. The fifth grade carrying R s. 350 a month may also be done away 
With. 
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5· It is true that officers engaged in teaching enjoy two long vacations, but 
then they do not have the advantage of privilege leave on full pay, and of 
choosing the time for taking leave. Nor do they all have the good fortune of 
being able to add to their incomes by undertaking examination work "Which is 
both arduous and tiresome enough for the remuneration received. It may be 
added that an educational officer does not unfortunately enjoy the same social 
status or is held in the same estimation by the public as an officer of the other 
two services. 

6. There are no douht various kinds of officers in the Provincial Educational 
Service, differing in the nature of their duties. The arrangement, however, 
increases the number of appointments and thereby tends to improve the chances 
of promotion. 

7· It is desirable to throw open to the members of the Provincial Educa• 
tiona] Service the Principalships of Colleges as well as the post of Assistant 
Director of Public Instruction on the grounds mentioned in the letter of the 
Government of India. A speGiaLallowance should be given to the officers hold· 
ing these appointments, so long as free quarters are not provided for them. 

TABLE I. 

Salary. Executive. judicial. Educational • 
. I' -

Rs. 

1,ooo ...... .a·:a . ..... 
Soo 1'7 4'7 ...... 
700 2'3 

. 
3'0 ...... 

6oo 5'1 9'4 5'4 

soo J6'I ······ 6·.a 

400 23'8 25'0 9'2" 

350 ...... . ..... 10'0 

300 24'6 24'0 14"0 
...-

250 14"2 22'9 20'0 

200 12'2 12'0 32'3 

-- -- --
IOO'O IOO"I 100'1 



Salo,y , 
1000 

800 

700 

600 

500 

400 

350 

300 

. 250 

.. 
200 

-

AppelU'li:c. I 

I 
I .,. 
I 
I 
I 
I 

\ 
' ' I 
' " ' . \ . 

P··-. ' . . ':, 

E:r.t~cu.fi.ae.. 

Judiciul 
bll,ucatii>n.al 



sao 

soo 

zoo ... 
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Dated Calcutta, the 28th February agoS. (Confidential). 

Fro:n-BABU RASAMAY MITRA, Head Master, Hindu School, 

To-The Director of Public Instruction, Bengal. 

With referer.ce to your confidential letter No.- ~1-C., dated the 25th January 
1go8, forwarding a copy of letter No.4, dated the 2nd ·idem, from the Govern• 
ment of India, in regard to the Provincial Educational Service, and asking for an 
expression of my humb1e opinion on the questions raised therein, I have the 
honour to state that, admitting that the recent re-organization of the service has 
gone a great way towards mitigatingthe evil in question, it will be idle to deny 
that there still exists a feeling of dissatisfaction amongst the members of the 
Provincial Educational Service, due mainly to the following circumstances. 

2. In the first -place, the prospects of promotion are not very encouraging, 
and though the initial pay of the service is indentical with that of some of the 
other branches of the Provincial Service, the rate of promotion in the Educational 
Service is so very slow in comparison with that in the other branches, of which 
the number of appointments in the hig~er grades is much greater than in the 
Educational Service, that even .the youngest and most hard working officer in 
one of.the lower grades cannot reasonably aspire to rise to the highest rungs of 
the ladder, except perhaps towards the close of their career; while the senior 
officers of the lower grades, with only a few years of service before them, and 
with an array of younger officers over their heads, naturally consider their situa· 
_tion and prospects anything but cheering. . 

3· The maximum pay of the service compJ.res unfavourably with that of 
the other branches of the Provincial Service, and is not likely· to keep really 
meritorious men contented for long. 

4· Supersession sometimes takes place, in consequence of the appointment 
ofoutsiders, graduates of European Universities., or members of the Subordinate 
Educational Service, who are not always men of very high attainments, and this 
gives rise to some heart·burning in the members of the Provincial Service. 

5· The manner of recruitment in some cases seems to be defective. Indifferent 
men are sometimes appointed or promoted to the Provincial Service, simply by 
\'irtue of their seniority in the subordinate servi.:e, or of the position into which 
they are pitchforked. 

6. I would humbly beg to suggest the following steps for the improvement 
of the condition of the service :-

( 1) One or more classes should be added to the higher grades, and the 
maximum pay should be so fixed as to bring it on a level with 
the other branches of the Provincial Service. 

(2) The number of appointments in the higher grades should be increasedt 
so- as to hold out a reasonable hope of promotion to faithful 
workers. 

(3) The existing class V (Rs. 350) may be abolished, as there is no 
corresponding class in any other branch of the Provincial 
Service. 

I most humbly beg to add that the remark in paragraph 2 of the letter 
from the Government of India, that "those members of the Educational Service 
who are engaged in teaching • • • • are often able to add to their incomes 
by undertaking examination work," hold go'ods only in the case of-a-very limited 
number, and the emoluments thus earned are not sufficiently large. 

I II!ust admit. that I do not clearly understand how the attra:ctiveness of 
the serv1ce can be enhanced by the adoption of the means suggested m paragraph 
3 of the Government of India's'letter. As at present constituted, the members 
of t~e ~ervice are all doing useful work each in his own sphere and according 
tC? hts ltght and powers, and it will, in ~y humble opinion, be a matter of some 
d!fficulty to !lscertain the difference in the character and importance of the various 
kmds of duties performed by the members of the service. 

I am of the humble opinion that members of the Provincial Service, if 
possessed ~f the necessary calibre, should not be debarred from the appointments 
referred to 10 paragraph 4 of the Go\'ernment of India's letter. 
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NARIKELDANGA/ CALCUtTA, 

The 24th ·January 1908; 

I am in receipt of your letter, demi~official no. 39 of yes"tt:~rday's, ·date~ 
·enclosing a letter from the Government of India, no.· 4, dated the 2nd January' 
I go8, on the subject of the Provincial Educational Service, and asking · for ·an' 
expression of my opinion on the questions raised therein. . 

2. In reply I begto say that the first question raised in the above-mentioned 
·-letter o.f the Government of India, namely, whether dissatisfaction exists among 
the members of the 'Provincial Educational Service in Bengal, must, in my 
opinion, be answered in the affirmative. · 

I have formed this opinion from a fairly· long acquaintance with a large 
number of members of the Provincial Educational Service in Bengal; and 1 , 
think it is an undeniable fact that they are dissatisfied with the conditions of the 
service as regards pay and prospects. ' · 

3· ·The second question raised in the letter of the Government of India, 
namely, whether there appear to be good and reasonable grounds for such 
dissatisfaction, should, in my opinion, be also answered in the affirmative. 

The pay and prospects of the Provincial Educational Service are·· not'' orily 
inferior to those of the Indian Educational Service, but compare unf~vourably 
with the pay and prospects· of other Provinciat··setvices; :such as the j judiciaJ and 
the executive; while memb~r~ of the Provincial Educational Service in many 
cases possess the !:'arne qualifications~·and ofte'nJ pe'rfbrn) the' same ·sort' of ·work 
with the sa~e degree of efficiency as their fellow·workers in the Indian Educa• 
tional Service, and while their work does not require less intellectual ability than 
that of 1other branches of the Provincial Service. This inequality in pay and 
prospects is, therefore, a good and reasonable grourid ·of ··dissatisfaction; and 
that feeling is intensified by the_ fact of the rank and status of members of the 
Provincial Educational Service being considered inferior to those of officers 
drawing equal pay in other branches ~£ tHe public service. .. 

, It is true, educational officers_ engaged in teaching enjoy, long holidays; 
bl;lt they. are ·n_qt much longer than "those enjoyed by 'members of the' judiciGltl 
branch of the Provincial Service. And if. members 'of the "Educational'.Setvice 
are. of~en .able to add to., their.· i.;cotrid by uridertakihg ·examination' wtirk, that 
addition is secured hy hard additional :labour. • 

4· With teference to' 'the· third question raised in the letter of the Gov€'rn• 
ment of India, namely, how to remove the dissatisfaction noticed above and to 
improve the service, I think that the three suggestions contained in paragraphs 
3 and 4 of that letter may well be given effect' to.· 

Of these, the first; namely, the tranSfer to the ·subordinate s~rvtce of infe~ior 
appointments,·. is not· likely ·to ·involve· ariy difficuhy ; and if given effect to, it 
would, by1 raising the status and pay of the lowest grade, •attract better men to 
the service.,..., 

.. The sec.ond su.ggestion, ·namely,· the tr~nsfet.Of 'sdn1e su1tab1e ''afpointrrients 
from ·.the Indian to the· Provincial' Educational Service, should/in tny op\nf6n,1 be 
ca:rri.ed, .~tit .. a.s f~(~~ .possibJe, an,d if ~ha~. ,is}~ne; i~, will. ~~a!~ r hrip.~ov~ ,tne _setv~ce 
an_d ~a~~ 1t at~ract1Ve1 .. 1 ~~nt':l.re.~9 ~h~~~ tna.~ ~~~s. t.rap.sf~r, ~so. ~ar 1 as ."P,rofe~· 
sorshtp~ 1m~olymg o~l}' ,te~chm* ~?~k .ar~ _co~ce~.e~, w•Il n.~t 1ead. t~· arly; tiJfficult.Y• 
I ~eg~et. that ~y wa~r~~ s.u~~~e~t .qcquatl)tance~ ";•th 'de,t3:•ls .. prev~n~s .. me fr?·m 
subrntttmg !iny d~fim~e ss.hemrl ?.f c~rrftn~ ~~t, ~h.•,s,·a~d.'·tn~, -precedmg sugoest1'oh 
for the constderabon of H1s Honour lhe Lteutenant;.Gove\riot. 

,_ .. , T~(!· ~~!rd' su'gg'(!~ti~~· o.~.~~~ '~'cive'r~~e'~f:of' ,1~1~i~,~\ n.a~;e!f!.1 -the: .!epe.~~- of 
. th~ . ~?tt~tm~ ~rders debarn~1g m~~oe.rs o~ t~e .Prov•n~t~l-.~~~v•_ce fr~m' 1ap'J:>Ol_il~· 
~~~t as J?r~ncJpa.~~ of, coll~~es ~r a~. As~•st.an~ ~o th~., D~~~ct,o~. ;~£ · ?~:~bltc .. !nstru?• 
lton, ·may, I thmk, be gtven effect to without any detrurtel'ltto the effic1eoc,Y:bf 
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the Educational Service, and with evident advantage to the Provincial branch 
of it. Members of the latter branch of the service have always efficiently 
discharged their duties as Principals of colleges whenever they have -been so 
appointed. 

· 5· Besides giving -effect to the suggestions of the Government of India 
referred to above, His Honour's Government should, I would beg leave to suggest. 
raise the maximum pay of the Provincial Educational Service so, as to make it 
equal to that of other Provincial Services, and should suitably adjast the scale of 
pay of the .different grades of the service, having regard to the raised maximum. 
This will, it is true, involve additional expense; but such expense is well worth, 
incurring. It is only in this way that the Provincial Educational S·ervice ca.n be· 
made sufficiently attractiv~ ; and no expe,nse, I venture t? submit,. should be· 
considered too great, whtch· helps to attract to the Educational Service the best 
talent of the country. I 

To THE HoN'BLE MR. H. C. STREATFEILD. 

Confidential.] 

DEAR SIR,. 

Yours truly, 

GOOROO DASS BANERJEE. 

SENATE HousE, 
The 29th June 1908 .. 

WITH reference to your· demi·o.fficial No. 81·-D.G., dated the 13th June· 
1go8, I beg to enclose the followmg memorandum. I regret very much that 
owing to heavy pressure of work the_re has been much delay. ' 

To H. C. STREATFE1LD1 ESQ., I.C.S. 

MEMORANDUM. 

Yours truly, 

ASUTOSH MUKHERJI. 

~ · ·There are two points of fundamental ,importance in connection with ·the 
Provincial Educational Service and which require careful consideration. The 
first point relates to the absolute bar which practically exists now between the 
Provincial and Imperial Services. The second relates to the fact that the scale 
of pay and the prospects in the .Provincial Educational Servic~ are not quite in 
a line with those in so·me of the other Provincial Services, for instance, in the 
Executive. · 

The first point noted above has led to considerable dissatisfaction in the 
ranks of the Provincial Service, and in my opinion the members have a legitimate 
grievance in this resp-ect. Some of the very best Indian educationists, most of 
whom were educated in England and have done excellent work here, have been 
debarred from getting admission into the Imperial Service. I could, without 
difficulty, name at least half a dozen of such men who are quite as good as any 
average man in the Imperial Service. If men like these are permanently shut 
out from the Imperial Service, the Government cannot expect that in future men 
of the same stamp will take admission into the Provincial Service. The conse
quent result would be the deterioration of the Provincial Service, the members 
.of which have been in the past and must in future be employed upon very 
responsible work. I would strongly urge upon the Government that in justice to 
these men and in the best interests of the service, room for some at least of them 
should be found in the Imperial Service as vacancies occur. 

• . Th~ second point I have mentioned is also of considerable importance. A 
d1sts~gu1shed graduate ·of this University will much sooner enter the Executive 
Serv1ce than the Educational, because the pay and prospects of promotion in 
the former are much greater than in.the latter. I invited the attention of Sir 
John Woodburn to this point some years ago, and a scheme for reorganisation 
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was taken in hand. It .may be conceded that the.inequality between the two 
services is now much less than it used to be_ under the old system, but there is 

· no reason why they should not in every respect be on parallel lines. It is by 
no means too early to recognise that the man who has charge of the education 
of the youths of a district is quite as important a person to the State as the one 
who keeps the peace ; the former, at any rate, has greater potential capacity for 
mischief if. he does his work inefficiently. l have no desire: to minimise the im· 
portance of any other service ; all I claim is that the impo.rtance of obtaining the 
best available men into the Educational Service should not be overlooked. , 

Confidential.] 
D.-O. No. 4-C. 

MY DEAR STREATFEILD, 

MUZAFFARPUR COLLECTORATE, 

Tlze 19th February igo8. -

I have discussed the subject I of your demi-official letter No. s6, dated 
~3rd January, and submit my conclusions on the questions raised by the 
Government of India regarding the Provincial Educational Service. There are 
no members of that service in this district, so I have been unable directly to 
sound their opinion. -

2. There is no doubt, I think, that dissatisfaction exists, and that this 
dissatisfaction is based on -reasonable grounds. The Provincial Educational 
Service is recruited from a class who are generally of equal status, and not 
infrequently of superior education and ·attainments to the recruits of the 
Provincial, Judicial and Executive Services. The if!itial pay of the three lowest 
grades is the same in all these services, but there the similarity ends. Not only 
are the higher grades of the Educational· Service less adequately paid, but they 
are harder to attain owing to the block of promotion encountered practically 
from the outset. 

3· This latter I consider to be the most serious source of dissatisfaction. 
The grading has been arr;;Lnged on a wrong principle, for whereas in both the 
Judicial and Executive Services the greater percentage of appointments is fot1;nd 
on the Rs. 400 and Rs. 300 grades, ,·,e.; the 4th and 3rd grades, respective! y, from 
the bottom of the cadre ; in the Provincial Educational ::Service the percentage is 
by far the highest in the lowest grade of all. It is also unduly high in the next 
lowest grade, and decreases rapidly as the subsequent higher appointments are 

• Including Eastern Bengal and Assam cadres. 
reached. For convenience of comparison, 
I subjoin a table * illustrating this point:-

PROVINCIAL jUDICIAL SBRVICB, PROVINCIAL EXKCUTIVB SBRVICB, PROVINCIAL EDUCATIONAL SBRVJCII, 

' 

Number of Percentage 
Pay of each Nm ber Pefeentage of Pay of Number Per~ntage cl 

'~ode, Pay of each appoint• 
of appoint• Grade. of appoint• appointments Grade. each of alpointmeattJ 

grade.l ments of each grade. of each grade appoint• o eacb grads ments. grade to total. meots, 
to total. grade, 

meots, to total. 

(t1) Sub-Judgtl. 

Rs. Rs. Rs. 

- •• ooo 8 :1'1 I ... Soo 8 1'7 I ... 100 4 3'2 

... Soo 17 4'5 II ... 100 II :2'4 II . .. 6oo 1 s·s-

... 6oo 35 9'4 Ill ... 6oo :24 .5'5 . Ill ... soo 8 C5'3 

(h) Munsifs, 

... 400 93 25 IV ... soo 15 16 IV ... 400 II 8'8 

"' 300 So; 34 v ... 400 • 110 23'5 v ... 350 13 10'3 

'" 250 B5 23 VI ... 300 114 24'4 VI .. 300 IS 14'.S _, - 1100 45 12 VII ... :ISO 66 14'2 VII ... a so 26 ao'G 
·obatlonary) vm ... 200 ' 57 12'3 VIII IOO 39 ....... . .... ... 31 

I· -- ---- . 
372 100 4155 100 

. 
126 100 



I .t· This' 1 S~utcl3 :·:o~ l',di~;sati'sf~~~i~n·:j ~bv~ou'sly',:r~quH~~ a 'remedy:. ,Qt,h~r~. 
howe.ve~ are les·s1 ~~ngt~le, ~I:!~ I .. anr afr~t4 I ,~a~~~ ~ot been .. brdught mt~ do~~ 
enough c~nhict wtth the,.P~oyi~C:Ial'Sery,tce ·to. lay a ,}1n.ger, o~ th_~.' .~ea~ · sp:ots~ .. 
Scdar as I can see, the p:J;"oposed_ 'transfer ·of some of the lower posts· to the 
subordinate setvfce. 'would . ndt effect! ariy improve'merit.. It would' futthe't' 
na'rrow the Pro'viriCialSehrice,t witlldut 'affot'ding an}' I corresp'oildirig ! advaritag~f 
to'either. Wh~t seerri~{to me inore· necessary is to- add a spur' 1to ambition by 
making the I ~ig~~r ·~g~ade~, ~.o~e. ·a~t,r .. ~ct~ye,' pr~~~~rah!~ 'byjl ~~i?~ingl the ·g~l£ 
between the Provmcial"and lndtan ·Services. I am ·not in a posttlon to advise 
upon the suggestion to transfer some of the posts of the latter to the former, but 
I see no reason why in. cases of; pr~yed _m_e~i.~ pr~motion from the. one to the 
other should not be permitted. This ·of course tmphes the abrogation of the 
rule debarrtn~. ~em,~~rs ~£ J:h~ ,, froyi,ncial ?ervice fr~m appoint~erltsl "s.ucli 

1
as' 

that of Asststarit to the Dtrector of · Pubhc InstructiOn. In thts Provmce, I 
~elieve, they are ~o~ d~b~rred · fr~~ Principalships, though I understand they 
are less favourably treated on attammg such posts. Thfire appears to. be no 
valid reason why the members of either service should not be similarly treated 
w~en· holding the same ~posts; and ~this 1 think could best be secured by actual 
promoti'on' froin the one, to the,other. · . 

: s.::Tb~re .may· be dt her pos'sible 'fe'n~·edies' which- do .. not' ·occur to 1 me; but I 
vebtute tO think 1that ''those'to>'\vhich I have:referred are th'e· most :obvious' and best 
calculated to remove the dissatisfaction which undoubtedly exists.: · · 
~ ~ ~ - • \ \ J t I • • ' ' 

~. 

_ Yours sincerely, 
•I ' 

~ ~ .. ~ . 
'' H~· c. ·W:OODMAN, 

... C~llector of ,Af~saffa~pur • 
~~- ' ', '• • •, • f I • _ 

T~ ·H. 'C.-.·STREATFEILD, E~Q;r I.~.S'.; 

Secretary to the Government of Bengal. · 
: I • '.' 

~ I I ' 

confidentialJ] · ~ · ... 
•• j •• 

rf 
DltA'R iSlJ.t -·,, ' . 

CAI.:CUTT A, 
.. . 

. ~ " .. 

Tke·'J7th.June 1908.' 

With itefete~ee 1 to;\:he ietter"of-tm; .. Gover'Omeht ''of'' Iddia',:tm):l'4, drite1d. 2nd 
January Tgo8, on the subject of the Provincial Educational Service, 1 have 
the honour to submit as follows :- · . 

1." I ·hav&--tal<Jn· occasion white ·occupying a seat·in the Bengal Cou'ncil 
as .. the representative of the 1Calcutta· University to ·state that very general 
di~satisfa,c.ti~n ~xist# ·ait:t=r'W¢ •tl ra'~}i's · oF'th~e ·Pto.· vincial ~~~~~c~tional ~e'rvil;e ~~d 
I gave specific mstal'lces .. showi g ·· ho\v the present gradmg ··operated to 'brmg 1 

about1 great hardsh1pin the ca e of several well-known I officer3 belonging to the 
service. I do not pfopose- tci i:'eiterai:e--wliaflhave-~ilrea

1

dy ··said, but I am sure 
Government must be in possession of an' overwhelming mass of testimo·ny proving 
the existence. of grave dissatisfaction at their prospects and pay amoug the 
members· of the Provincial' Educational Service. · 

~. 'l'thinkl ~eea not labour on the'question as to whether there exist good 
and reasonable grdur.ds~ for !the: dissatisfaction no.ted above. The Civil List 
will show how deser~ing officets are rotting in the lower: grades, possessing their 
souls! in·'"Patience,' the prey to ~t ter· de~ p'atr. . 

, .3· 'I wo*ld resp'~ctfuUy suggest the following improvements: to ma~e the 
serv1ce· more atttacttve :- r 

I ., 

(a) The llighest ~ade ~ugf.t to ~be'Rs. r,ooo,11th'e lowest Rs .. 'Joo. The 
~ades should be so adJusted that arf :officer m4y nse _to the 
h1g~est grade at least three years before retirement. 
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~(b) There ought to be a sufficiently large n~mber of appointments in the _ 
higher grades to give·a reasonable flow of promotion. 

.(c) When an officer rises to a grade which is equivalent to the lowest 
grade of the Indian Educational Service. if he has shown excep· 
tional ability or should be possessed of ~a distinguished degt:ee. of 
an Indian or English University, he should have a chance of 
entering the Indian Educational Service . 

. (d) ·If a certain number of appointments in, the Indian Service _are 
· reserved for the Provincial Servtce, the grading of Rs. 1,ooo may 

be dispensed with . 

. (e) Clerical appointments should be eliminated from the grades, unless 
this establishment forms a part of the service and can exchange 
with purely educational posts. 

(f) As a rule, the higher appointments in the Provincial Service should 
not be given to outsiders except in ve.ry special cases, and only 
to men who have specially distinguished themselves. I say this 
because outsiders have been taken in the upfer ranks who have 
had no special claims, to the great detriment o the prospects of 
the members in the lower ranks. 

. ' 

4• There is another question of great importance, namely, the status of a 
-member of the Provincial Service. When a member of this service rises to be a 
professor in a College, would a member of the Indian Service, who may be his 
junior in service, but drawing a higher pay, be entitled to hold a higher rank in 
the College as a professor 1 · Thi~ creates a ·great deal of friction, unless the 
member of the indian Service happens to be a first class man, which, unfort• 
unately, is rarely the case. I think once a teacher becomes a professor, the seniority 
ought to begin from the date he becomes a professor, and if this should be 
,considered impracticable, as young men may at once be appointed to College 
professorships, I would certainly insist that once a member of the Provincial 
Service rises to the grade equtvalent· to the lowest grade of the Indian Service, 
he should take precedence over a subsequently appointed member of the Indian 
·Service, except in the case of the Principal. 

I venture to think that if the suggestions that I have made are given effect 
to, the Government will soon have a thoroughly qualified and efficient Provincial 
Service. 

Yours faithfully, 

BHUPENDRA NATH BAS~ 

'To H. C. STREATFElLD, Esg., I.C.S. 

Confidential.] 

. MY DEAR STREATFEILD, 

D ... Q. No. 95·C. 
RANCH I, 

COMMISSIONER'S 0FFI,CE, 

The 4th February 1908 • 

I have this morning discussed with Mr. Stephenson, the Hon'ble Babu 
Kali Pada Ghose, and Babu Ganga Gobinda Gupta, my Personal Assistant 
the matter relating to the Provincial Educational Service referred to me with 
your demi·officialletter no. 33, dated the 23rd January 1908, 

.~ •. We are all. of opiniof! that no ne~essity exists for raising the pay of the 
Provmc1al Educattonal Serv1ce. We thmk that the officers of the Provincial 
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so 
Ci~il .Service have more ~esponsible_ artd more arduous duties to perform than . 
the officers of the EducatiOn~l Dep~rtmen~ have, and we~ regard tht~ as a very 
good reason why the Provinctal Ctvtl Servtce should be pat~ on a sl1ghtly .m~re . 
liberal scale. We think it prob3ble however that t~e gradmg of the Provmctal 
Educational. Service might with. ad.vantage. be ~ead]usted so as to .ensu.re a more 
favourable flow of promotion~ Th1s howeye~ ts a matter .of detatl whtch we do . 
not enter into. · 

3·. None of ~s here have any reason to suppose. th~t a gene:at feeling. of 
dissatisfaction extsts among the members of the Provmctal Educational Servtce ... 
If such dissatisfaction exists, it ·has not come to our notice. We are all of 
opinion however that we _?o t~ot see nearly enough of these. E~ucation.al. offic~r~ •. 
It. seems to .u~ that they, are m a way : de~ached from the dtstnct admmtstratton,.. 
ihat. they live a life of their own, and that they ought to b~ in closer touch with~ 
us. · If anything can be done to remedy this, we would all be very grateful. So 
fa.r a~ we know, a suitable. etas~ of officers is at present being recruited to the 
Provindal Educational Service, but as I have said,. we see so little of these 
officers that we are hardly iq a position to offer a confident opinion about this. 

: 4·· The Hon'qle Babu Kqli Pada Ghose thinks it desirable that a few posts 
i11 the Indian Edocational Service sho~ld be thrown open to the members of the 
Provincial Educational ·Service. He ,thinks these· prize appointments would 
render the Provincial Educational .Service much more attractive. I believe 
myself that. th.P-rc are difficulti~~ in the way of accepting this suggestion, but no, 
doubt the ·matter will r~ceive full co.nsidenition. 

·Yours· sincerely, 

·H. J. MciNTOSH. 

THE HoN'BLE MR; H. C. STREATFEILD, t.c.s. 

Confidential.] 
·CALCUTTA, 

• 
DEAR SIR, 

, The 4th March 1908. 

I have to~acknowledge receipt of your demi·official no. 38, dated the 23rd 
January rgo8. 

. 
I regret I could not earlier. reply to it, as 1 had to make enquiries which 

took some time. 

As a result of such enquiries 1 have no doubt that so far as Bengal is con• 
cerned the representation to the Government_of India that there is a feeling of 
dissatisfaction among the members of the Educational Service is well founded, 
and the members are not contented with thetr present prospects. Nor is there 
any doubt. that the grounds for dissatisfaction are good and reasonable, and I 
venture to make sorr.e suggestions which may remove some of this dissatisfaction. 

·:The scheme.for: reorganisation of the Provincial and Subordinate Educa· 
tional Services of Bengal was introduced with f'ffect as I understand from 
S J J 

. eptember 1905. The Bengal Government deserves our thanks for attempting 
Improvement, but the scheme has not appreciably benefited our educ;:ttional 
officers, and has. th~refore fail.ed to remove the pre~ailing discontent. One of 
the caus~s of th1s discontent 1s extremely slow promotion, and as this is a matter 
of some amportance I beg leave to examine it in detail. • 

. I.-Causes of slow promotz"on.-Promotion is slowfor two reasons:-(') The 
numb~r of posts m t~e three low~st classes is very large, and the number in 
the htgher classe~ 1s <?Omparative1y small. The inevitable result is that, even 
.under favourable circumstances, nearly three-fourths of one's period of service 
must be spent in getting through the three lowest classes. A glance at the . 
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followtng figures, sqowing side by ~ide fhe number of posts in each class of the 
Provincial Educatio_nal Service,· and the nurnber of posts in the corresponding 
~lass of the Provincial Executive Service ·will satisfy. the- Government that pro .. 
motion in the former service must be extremely- slow:-· 

.. 

~L: Class ... .~ . I II III VI VII VIII 

---- ------
Provincial 'ltxecutive Service .•. 6 .s· .18 ' 57 is4 : 87. so :43 

Provincial Educational Service 4 6 7 ll 13 ' 18 26 39 

N. B.-~be figures ~retaken from...the Civil List dated ut_ January.Jgo8. 

If the number~ of posts in the different cla,sses of the Provincial. Educational 
Service was adjusted. in· the same relative .proportions as in the case. of the 
Provincial Executive Service, the figures would have been as follows:-

Class ... ... I II 'III IV v VI VII VIII 

Number of appointments ... 2 3 6 20 30 30 17 15 

If these figures, specially those for classes V, VI, VII and VII I, be com· 
pared with the actual figures already quoted) for the corresponding classes, the 
most 1m port ant cause of slow: promotion will be obvious. · 

('.~ ~ The second c:ause of slow prom t~on is the practice obtaining in the 
Education Department of appointing officers direct to some of the higher classes 
of the Proviocial Service. Since the constitution of the Provincial Educational 
Service in 18g6, more than 20 officers were 1arpointed direct to classes VI I and 
VI and even to class IV. In const>quence most of the posts in the highest 
classes are now held by officers who will retire later than most of the. mt:mbers 
of the intermediate classes. This practice of making appointments direct to 
the higher classes of a graded service has, I believe, no parallel in any other 
service, and it serves tQ ,bring about a very undesirable and abnormal state of 
things in the Provincial Educational Service.""" In.· all other graded services 
.members of the highest class, retir~ in due. order and their places are gra;dually 
taken by members of the next class, so that there is a steady flow· of rromotic;m, 
and every officer may e~pect in 'due ·ce>urse to; get to. Class I. · In the Pro
vincial Educational, Rt::rvice a :small number of officers belnt;~ging to the highest 
classes is benefited, in consequence of the practice referred to, at the expense of 
the rest oLthe officers in the lower classes, who form the majority in the service. 
I do not wish to suggest that officers who . were appoint~d · direct to classes VI 
and VI I are getting more than what they deserve or even all ~hat. they· deserve. 
Some of them, in fact, are graduates of h.urop~an Universities_· who. fully 'deserve 
to be appointed to the, Indian Educational Service. The pqint that I wish to 
·make is that their inclusion in the Provincial Service list has seriouslv blocked 
the promotion of other, members. who f~rm the. ~ajority, which' ought not to be. 

fl.-Promotion in the Provincia/. Educatio1tal· Service. as .compared. with 
that £111 the Executive. Branch.- of the Provt'ncz:al, Cz'vz'/·; Servz'ce~~A .Deputy 
Magistrate gets 1 Rs. 400 in 10 to 1 f years, while a great· niany. of· the officers 
now in classes lV, V, \'I and VIII of the Provincial Educational Service. will 
have to retire on· Rs. 300 to·· ~s. 400, ·Accuracy of ·this statement · can· be 
verified on reference, to Civil List and -the History of Services of Gazetted 
Officers. The dates of birth of all Gazetted Officers are given in the latter 
publication, whence the number of retirements in successive years can be exactly 
determined on· :the -assumption that no ext~nsion will be granted. The names :of 
members of the. Provincial Educational Service completing their 55th years in 
successive years are given in an appended list. For obvious reasons I refrain 
from commenting on individual names. 
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Jll.-lllustr,o.lz"ons o{slo'ZD promotions.in the past.-(a) On reference to the 
History of Services of Gazetted Officers, it will be seen that many deserving 
members of the Provincial Educational Service retired .on Rs. 250 or Rs. 300. 

(b) The number of posts in the lowest class is so large that a good many 
years must elapse before an officer. can g~t throqgh it. One of our best· Pro· 
fessors took more than 8 years tn gettmg through the lowest class i another 
well known and successful professor is getting on11 Rs. 200, in spite of the 
recent reorganisation, after 10 years of service. A third, who is pn extension 
now, is getting Rs. 300 per month. 

. JV.-Co;,parison of the average montltiy income of Provincial Educaft'onal 
O!fice~s in different Provinces.-T~e figures in the 2nd and 3rd columns of the 
following tabular 'Statement, showmg the strength and cost per mensem of the 
Provincial Educational Servjces in the different provinces, are taken from the 
resolutions of the. Government.of India on the Quinquennial Rev.iew of Educa· 
tion (a8g2-18g3 to 18g6-a8g7) by Mr. J. S. Cotton, published in the GaJJelte of 
India of the 4th November 1899 :- . 

Province, _ Cost per month, 
Average income 

Number. per - month. -

I 3, 3 4 
' 

~ 

Rs. Rs. 

Bengal ... . .. ... 113 29,250 .• 259 
... -

Madras ... ... . .. 32 1o,Sso 339 

Bombay ... ... . .. 23 8,400 365 

North· Western Provinces and Oudh ... 24 7,750 323 

Punjab ... . .. . .. 17 6,roo 359 

Since the recent reorganisation, the figures for Bengal have changed so 
that the average monthly income is now Rs. 310. But it should be pointf!d out _ 
that this represents nothing real, for the average income in the case of the 
small number of officers now in the highest classP.s is much larger (nearly 
Rs. soo), while that of others in lower classe's is in consequence much less, than 
Rs.soo. · 

V.-Remedies.-(1) More money. It is essential that a large amount of 
money should be spent for improving the prospects of promotion. 

(a) The number of posts in the three lowest classes should be considerablY' 
reduced and there should be a corresponding increase in the number of 
appointments in the intermediate classes. The distribution of posts i~ t?e 
d1fferent classes should be on the same scale as in the case of the Provmcaal 
Exe~utive Service and at the same time. The class on Rs. 350 should be 
abobshed and a class on Rs. Boo added. If these suggestions be accepted, the 
number and pay of eight classes of the Provincial Educational Service will be 
as .follows :-

Class ••• ... . .. I II Ill IV v VI VII VIII 

Pay ... ... Rs. 8oo 700 6oo 
~. 

soo 400 300 250 200 

- -- -
Number of posts , •• · ... 2 3 6 .20 30 30 •1 IS 



(b) Another alternative suggestion may be made. The grade system may 
be' altogether abolisqed and systep1 of progressive pay similar .to that in vogue 
in the Indian Educational . Service may, be introdu~ed. . A Proyincial Service 
offictr appointedori Rs. 2oo a month shquld get Rs. 400 a month in._ ten . years 
by an annual increment of Rs. 20 per month. He should. then, get an in.cre· 
ment of Rs. 100 pef month at the end of every five years. 

(2) No appointment direct to a higher class should be made. It should be 
strictly insisted upon that all first appointments to the Provincial Educational 
Service should be made to the lowest class, ·and under· no circumstances to 
a higher clas~.~ It appears that appointments direct to a higher class of the 
Provincial Educational Service arise· in three different ways:_ · 

.(a) First, there are some special posts included in the Provincial ·Service 
List~ to which it may be necessary to appoint officers ·on higher 
i~itial salaries th8:_n the minim~~ pay of the P~ovincial Service; 

(b) Gentlemen of special merit, such ·as graduates. of European Univer.; 
. sities, are s.ometimes appointed direct to higher classes ; and · · 

. . . 
·(c). L .. astly, deserying m~mbers of ~h~. Subor~inate .Educational ~en1ice~ 

when·promoted to the. Provmc1al Serv1ce, ·are often appomted to 
a higher class. · · 

~s to (a)!the only remedy is to exclude th~ spedal postsfrom, tb~ r,rovinc~~l 
Serv1ce, and mtroduce a syste~. of progr.essrve pay for those posts, . as m 
the case of the Personal Assistant to the Director ·of I Public· Instruction. In: 
p~ssing I may .be_permitt.ed to observe tha~ t.his · ap~pintment ·~hould ordinarily· 
go to the Frovme1al Service. . J . . : 

1 

• • 

. -As to (b), appointments rn~y be made to the Iridian Educational Service, 
. or personal allowances rna y be granted. 

As to (c), there will probably be no difficulty in future, since the minimum 
pay of the Provincial Service has now been raised to Rs. 2oo, provided all 
officers of the subordinate service, eligible for promotion to the Provincial 
Service, be promoted to that service before they rise to class I (Rs • .250) in the 
subordinate service.. · 

The following is a list of Provincial educational officers completing their 
ssth years in successive years up to 1919:-

1go6. 

Rajendra Nath Banerjee, December 31. 
· (On extension now.) . 

. . 

1907· 

Kati Nath Bhattacharjee, April 20. 
Shashi Bhusan Dutt, July, 

. (Both on extension now.) 

1908. 

Dwija Dass Datta, May. 
Madhu Sudan Rao, June 29. · 

Hara Prasad Shastri, November 1. 

Jgog, 

Kailash Chunder Bhattacherjee, February 3· 

1gio. 
· r ; 
Brithl, February 25. 
Hari Charan Ray, September 5· · 
Devendra Nath Bose, October 9· 
Bepin Behary Gupta, October. 

1911. 

Mohini Mohon Datta, March 29. 
LeFeuvre, August 10. 

· Mautvi Ahmed, December as. 
Hari Dass Banerjee (no month stated) • 

... 

'1912. 

Surendra Komar Bose, March. 
Upendni Nath Maitra, August 25. 

'1913· 

Brojo Ballav Datta, February. 
Byers, May 3· 

. Poresh Nath Sen,-July, 
Amjud Ali, August. . 
Abdul Munim, September. · 

· Mohini Mohon, Chowdhury, October. 

1914, 

Maj Mohon Sen, June. 
Rasamay Mitra, November 13, . 

.. Biseswar Sen (no month stated). 
Baladev Rani jha (no m.Pnth stated). ' 

... 
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1915· 

Ishan ~hand~a Ghose~ Jun~. . 
Kali Podo~B~se, November 12. , 
Brojo Lal Mookerjee, December 16. 
Jogesh Chupder Ray (no month stated). 

1916. 

Chundra Bhu'san Bhaduri, April •. 
Mirj~ Asr<l-f Ali, August 1. 

P.·C. J~ay, August.,·. , : r, 
Shaw,, October ~2. 

1918. 

N. C, Mitra, January 6, . 
Bhagavati Sahai, October j 1. 

Alfred Barnes, November. •.4· . 

·1 

19rg. 

Bid_hu Bhusan Gossain, March. 
Star~, May 7· · ' · · 
Mahamad Ibrahim, August • 

. Joy ~opal J?e .(no month stated). 

{ . '. 

~ • • : • • . •. : ' • ~ • ' t ' • ,: , •. , • • • 

: The' maximum .P~Y. should b~ ~~ought. in .a line _with th~ correspo~ding 
bJ:anchesrof..:the Executive' and JudiCial Services m order to make the EducatiOnal 

, Service permanently' attractive. - length oi holidays· can hardly be an element 
for conslderatipn)n- the' matter,. and J :as I regards Examinerspips only a small 
~~~b~r·,~fo~cer~ i9't:he h,igh~r g~~d~ :~an e~pefct,to' get ~hem. · .. ·-

A fair ~umber of the more meritorious members of. the . service should be 
allowed to .ho~d.Principalships of .Colleges, aqd )he Assistar.t Directorships of 
Public Jnsthietion 'should;· ·as l: have stated abov.e,· be. 'thrown open to the 
service .. -And in the interest:of effiCiency it" is of the utmost importance that 
capable professors~ '~hq~ ha've·ri_tade' their :rnark as teachers' or in research work, 
should 'not by way of promotion '·be-'drafted oii 'to the .Inspectors' branc,h: ·of 

. the _serv1c~. reaching prop~r s~ould be. _lucrative and ho~o~rable . enough ;.to 
.attract or retain the best. avatlable talent m the ·country, which sad to thmk 
is by no means the case, as it. undoubtedly· was before, when we had teachers 
~nd pr~fessors whose. nan:tes : a~e. ~eld. in l_oving memory ·by . generations of 
grateful·students who'hav~ made thetr mark. · 

• ~. • t ,. ' ' • ! • ' 

. : . Yours sinderely, 

D. SARVADH.KARY, 

[Confidential.] 
CALCUTTA, 

The 9th Mart_!~'"J')o8. 

M~ DEAR SIR, 

I am much obliged for your kind note of the , instant and am 
indeed gratified to receive it. I sincerely hope and trust . that it will be pos· 
sible for Government to give effect to some, at least, of the suggestions. I 
shall take an early opportunity of availing myself of your kind permission to 
come and ·see you. · . ., 

In the meantime there are a few more considerations with regard to the 
Provincial Educational Service to which 1 beg to draw your attention. 

The present practice is to appoint Indians, as a rule, to the Provincial 
Service while the Indian Service. is recruired in England. When Europeans 
are ~ppointed to the Provincial Service they are generally appointed to the 
higher classe~_, which t~nds to the block to which I referred in my last letter. 
~hu~ educatiOnal appomtments do not _altogether depend on academic dis· 
tmctions an~ educational qualifications; and distinctly inferior men who can· 
not hold thetr own against the more meritorious members of the Provincial 
Servic<:, ~re a.ppointed to the Superior Service. On the other hand, even the 
most dtstmguished graduatP.s of the Indian University cannot as a rule aspire 
to be m.embers of the Indian Service. This could hardly have been anticipated 
at the time of tEe organization· of the two services, and the effect is that most of 
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otir J.1stinguished graduates elect to join either the learned professions or the 
:Executive or Judicial Service or. the more lucrative appointments under the 

'. Government of·lndia;· su.ch· ·as . tho·se in the Fhiancial Department. Some 
. ~ ai·least of 'the· most di'siinguished lndian judges of the High ·Court and 
· •members of the learn en profession~ ·intended to devote their lives to teaching 
" work, and but' for the currenfanomalies they would 'have been 'educationalists 
' ·bY. profession as well as :choice. · The Local Government is· powerle'ss in the 
:, matte,r '9frewarCling :genuine scholarship and the most loyal" and zealous service 
' ~amorig ·the members of 'die Provincial Service by promotion to the higher 
. service; arid the two services·have come to be what they .are not in theory. 

'Scientists of" European reputation and.· distinguished graduates and Honours 
. men of O~ford an4 Cambridge, whom for I obvious 'reasons again I shall 'not 
. :name, are to . b·e. found .among the 'ranks of the Provincial Service, even · after 
· :15 to 16 'years·. ?f _approved· s~ry~ce in the· _Depa·r~ment .. A further .anomaly 

has· grqwn: up Ill· course of ttme. ·An lndtan Honours' man of Oxford or 
.- <>f Cambridge' is 'in the ·Provincial Service because recruited in India-while 

:an· Eurbpean-p~rha(lS his contemporary in England-perhaps his junior-with 
.. no -higher academic distinction, and sometimes decidedly his inferior in 

·attaimnents~ is in the higher service because recruited in England. 

. . . (2)' A c~mpar,i~on of dat.es .would show that som~ of the Indian members of 
the ProvinCial Sen·ice who have European qualifications joined the Depart· 
ment" long before the ProvinCial· Service· was organised. The-se officers were 
placed outside the classified lists, and ·naturally expected that in course of 

. tirrie they. would 'be' absorbed . it1to the higher service.. It is more than doubt· 
lui if they would ·have joined: the Department had they anticipated the present 

.· position and prospects of the Provincial Service. To them the hardship and 
· in just ice is all the greater. · · · · .. , 

:· .·' . ·(3) S.ir Alfr~d Croft, who was the Director of Public Instructor in Bengal 
·when schemes for the Provincial Educational Service were being discu~sed, 
made no ·secret of his view that by, European officers he meant. officers ~ho 
had obtained high degrees in .European Universities and not merely by race. 

, As the services are now constituted an European officer can hardly be said in 
· practice ~o ,mean an officer .with European qualifications only~ 

. Preyiously it .was quite usual to promote deserving officers from the 
lower to .the higher branch o( the· service. In this way the ·following were 
appointed members of the l'ndian Educational Service:-

. Babu Ptasonno Kumar Sarbadhikari. 

·:, · ·Pundit Mohesh Chander Nayarat~a. 
:or. P~ K. Ray~ 
Dr . .j.: C. Bose. 
·~r. ~~ M. Percival • 
. Rai· Bahadur' Radhika Prasad Mookherjee. 
Rai Bahadur Bromho Mohon M ullick. 

· I believe at one time there were no less than 5 or 6 Indians, ·i.e., one-fifth 
<>r one-sixth of the cadre, in the higher branch, There are in the Provincial 
.Service officers enoJlgh to make similar promotion again possible, and if this 
is 9one, il will in no way impair the efficiency or status of the superior 
service and will remove the existing tension in the Provincial Service, and the 
theering·: . prospects of promotion to really deserving men will considerably 
improve the latter service. As to the definite proposals of the Government 'of 
India l beg to state, in addition to what I have already stated,--

(a) Only lately the intermediate grades of the service have been added to, 
and the initial salary. has been. raised from Rs. 150 to Rs. 200 a month • 

. This .has no.t al~ogether ~eli.eve~ the _;ongestion in the service, and will ~ot 
· be relteved till the more dtst1ng01shed officers are drafted on to the supenor 

service. 

· (b) lt'is obviously desirable that our best men should be attracted to the 
Education Departmt::nt. The present constitution of the services ·however does 



not tend to 'do lhis, and, as I have tried to sh'ow, unfortunately for this country 
hs best talents are diverted on to other channels. J may ·be permitted ~o 
reft>r in this connecdon to the rase of the holders of the State scholarships 
elected by the Calcutta University. These .scholarships are tenable in one of 
the older English Universities, vi's., Oxford or Cambridge, and according to 
the terms of the schol.arship the scholar must graduate in one of these ancient 
seats of learnings. lt might have been expected . that scholars so trained would 
elect to join the Education Department. With the exception of very few indeed 
a:ll the scholars elected to compete for the Indian, Civil Service_ and mostly suc
ceeded. While rejoicing that so many of my countrymen should have had 
opportunity·· of entering·. the Civil :Service through State aid, which they would 
probably- not have been otherwise able to enter, I cannot help regretting that the 
Educational. Service· should have. failed to be attractive to 'a fair number 
of our State scholars. If it has failed to be attractive it is because of disabilities 
and disqualifications; which ~re unknown eve~ to the Civil ·Service. They 
~hould be. removed in order that there may be real reform and improvement, 
and here~ not the Local GQvernment but the Government of lndia,-·which · has 
been graciously pleased to move in the matter, not a day too soon, can be Q{ 
great service if it will. · · · 

. ~ 

There is one other point to which I would . take this opportunity of draw• 
ing :attention. 'There should be, as . little financial barrier as possible to the 
:~mployment, of a reasonable number of well~paid assistants and demonstra· 
.tors in Government service arid technical colleges to· enable the work to 
.be properly developed and also.by way of furnishing 1 training ground for good 
teachers. Though some expenditure would be involved the return· in ·output 
\\'ould .be ample compensation, and good. men should have an opportunity 
of quick advancement. In our research scholars we . have a- body of men· 
w~o could be trained int11 a fair body of teachers and professors and ""hose 
services are not fully availed of at present. .The result is th~y have to go hack 
to the services and professions which their less distinguished and capable con· 
temporaries .had joined before them much to their advantage, while they them~ 
selves were engaged in research work that merely delayed and retarded their 
·professional career. Unless the services of research scholars are utilised in a· 
way advantageous to them and to the educa"tional service, research work is likely 
to ~e unpopular, which, from the woredly point of view, is not apparently 
paymg. 

The special considerations in the Provincial Educatibnal· · Service · of 
~raduates in English' Universities .and Prem Chand and Ray· Chand Students 
Js contained in the orders laid down in paragraph 14th of the Bengal Govern· 
ment resolution no. 1244, dated thee ~6th March 1897. It runs thus:--" That 
graduates in Honours of English Universities and Prem Chand Students should 
.originally be appointed to Class VI (Rs. ~so) ·of the Provincial Educational 
Service; that after a service of three years in that class they should have a claim 
to, the first vacancy in class V ( R s. 300 ), and that after a further service of three 
years in that class they should have a claim. to the ·first vacancy in class 
IV {Rs. 4oo).'' , . 

Government notification no. 774, dated the ~ •. ~t February I goo, extends 
~he above priyilege to succ.essful Post Graduate ·Research Scholars. In the 
rules issued in that notification it was laid down that scholar~hip-holders, whose 
wor~ .showed good results during their tenure of ,scholar$hip and, who might 
des1r~ to enter the Educ;itional Service of the Government of Bengal, would be 
considered to have equal claims to employments with those who had been Prem 
Chand students. 

. · Government notification no. 905, dated the 6th July · 1900, withdraws the 
abo~e rules. on a~count of representations of other officers of the service, the 
serv1ce havmg smce considerably enlarged. 

. • . 0 

.It is. time to con~ider whether some special consideration and consequent 
1!'0d 1_ficat1o~ of .r~les 1s not necessary by way of encouraging graduates of 
Enghsh Umvers1.t1es, Prem Chand Ray Chand Students, and Research scholars 
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and other meritorious officers whose claims cannot be adequately dealt with in 
the ordinary course of tpings. . . . 

' 
Yours faithfully, 

D. SARVADHIKARY. 

THE HON'BLE MR. H. c. STREAT.FElLD, I.C.S. 

Confidential.] CALCUTTA, 

The 27th April r9o8. 

Mv DEAR SlR, 

I ·and those whose cause I sought to advocate are thankfuL for the 
assurance given by you at the budget debate that the claims of the Teaching · 
Staff have not been overlooked, and that the improvement of the Provincial 
Educational Service will probably take something of the form suggested by 
me, vt's., assimilation with the other Provincial Services. As the question is 

. now· under consideration, I beg leave to invite special attention of the Govern· 
m(mt to the following points :-(1) It is essentially necessary that the number 
of posts in the three lowest classes of the Provincial Educational Service should 
be considerably reduced, and _tnat there should be a corresponding increase 
in the number of appointments in the intermediate classes, specially the 
classes on Rs. 400 and Rs. soo. By way of illustration of extremely slow 
promotion in. consequ~nce of th~ dz'sproportz'onately lar~e. number of posts 1:1z the 
lowest class, tt was pomted out m my budget speech (v1de Supplement to the 
Calcutta GazetteLApril 15th, 1908, page 99) that one of our. best Professors 
took more than eight years in getting through the lowest class, that another well
know.n and successful Professor is ~tting only Rs. 200 per month, in spite of 
the reorganisation, after 10 years of service, and that a third, who is on extension 
now, is getting Rs. 300 per month. . · · , · 

(!a) The ·class on Rs. 350 should be abolished and a class on Rs. 8oo 
added; but this by -itself is not of any great importance; for it is quite possible 
to make the Provincial Educational Service even more attractive than the 
Provincial Executive or Judicial Service, without abolishing the class .on 
Rs. 350, and adding a class on Rs. Soo. The question of promotion is of far 
greater importance than that of the maximum pay of the Service or of 
pension. Whatever money may be available for improvement of the Provin· 
cial Educational Service should be spent in . the first instance for converting 
the majority of the posts on Rs. 200 and Rs. 250 to posts on Rs. 400 and 
Rs. soo, and when this has been done, it will be desirable to convert the 
posts _on Rs. 350 to posts on Rs. soo, Rs. 6oo, Rs. 700 and Rs. 8oo. 

(3) As some of the Officers of the Provincial Educational Service have 
been very recently transferred to Eastern Bengal and Assam, the strength 
of the Service will now probably ·be 99· If the 99 posts in the Provincial 
Educational Service be distributed amongst the 8 classes in the same relative 
proportions as· in the case of the Provincial Executive Service, the figures 
will be as follows :-

Class .. , I II III· IV V VI VII VIII 

Pay ... Rs, 8oo · 700 6oo soo 400 300 250 200 

Number of posts ... 2 5 14 

If the pay and the numbers in the eight classes be adjusted on the scale 
indicated above, the assimilation of ·the Provincial Educational Service to the 
Provincial Executive Service will be arithmeticatly perfect ; but it should be 
observed that the strength of the former service is at present very limited, 

383Dof K 
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being only 99 ; and on this ground alone promotion is very likelv to be 
comparatively slow. For the solution of this difficulty, it may be suggested 
that the number of posts on Rs. 300 should be reduced from ~4 to 16, and 
tbat of posts· on Rs. 500 increased from 16 to 24, in the scale shown above. 
But the best sol~tion is tht: total abolition of the grade system, as explained 
below. 

(4) The best method of materi~lly improving. the prnspects of the Pro• 
vincial Educational Service officers, and of securing -their contentment, is· to 
abolish the grade system altogether, and to introduce a time scale of pay. In 
a Service the t;trength oJ which is only 99, the grade system cannot work satis~ 
factorily, whereas a system of pregressive pay, as obta-ining ·in the lndt"an Educa• 
tiona/ Se_ruice,. will afford equal and well·defined prospects to all officers. As 
already suggested in my Budget ·speech (1Jide Supplement to the Calcutla 
Gasette, 15th April, 1908, page 99), a ProVincial Educational officer appointed 
on Rs. 200 a month should get Rs. 400 per munth in 10 years by an ·annual" 
increment of Rs. 20 per month. He should t~en g.et an incremei;lt of Rs. 100 

per month at the end of at least every 5 y~rs. Introduction of a. time scale 
like th_is will render the S<:rvice more at~rac;tive and ~cure efficiency by remov· 
i.ng, once- for all, qn~ ·very· great. soJ..lrct; o~ disconten~, note~· }1\ the ~e~t 
paragraph, 

(5) AU firs~ appointments to the Provincial Educational Service should be. 
Jpade to the lowest class (R1?. 2oo). No. exception. should be made tG .this rufe, 
even in the case of the mos~_brilliant graduSLte, to whom, however, a suitable 
personal allowance might be granted. Nothing is more calculated to block 
promotion and create disco~tent among· officers than appointments· direct to 
highet: classes. , 

(6) Owing to t:he practice hitherto obtaining in· the Edu,cation Department 
()~ appointing offlcers, direct to the higher cl3$ses Qf the Pr.ovincial Service; 
~any o.f the posts in the highest classes are now held by comparatively young 
men, a.nd in consequence there has been a- very serio~ block in the way of 
steady flow of promotion. With a view to relieving this. congestion, but spe" 
dally in recognition of merit, some of the distinguished officers of the Provin· 
cial Service should be promqtec}. t.o the lnqian Educational Service. · 

I have take_n the liberty of making these suggestions, as J:he whole question 
is now under: ~he consideration, of the Government and in. the earnest hope that 
their adoption may help in the improvement of a highly deserving department 
of public service. May I ask the favour of forwarding these suggestions to 
Mesl'lrs. Earle ;ind KUchler for their consideration should they commend them· 
Jielves to you. 

Your sincerely, 

DEVA PRASAD 5ARVAD1KARY. 
To-H. c~ STIJEATFEU,.D, Esg .• l.c.s .•. 

§ecretary to 1/ze Go'IJernment of Bengal. 

Confidential. . , 
ND. 476 of 1go8, dated Naini Tal, the 15th June 1go8. 

From-F. E. TAYLOR, Esg., Secretary to Government, United Provinces, 
Educational Department. -

To-The Secretary to the Government of Indi1, Home Department (Education). 

l am directed to reply to Mr. Fell's · confidential lette.r no. 5, dated the 2nd 
Jan~ary 1~8, in which the Lieutenant·GCivernor was asked (i) whether dissatis· 
fac~ton extsts among the members of the Provincial Educational Service in the 
U mted Pro!ince.s, (ii) whether there appear to be good 2nd reasonable grounds 
for that dtssatts!acti?n, a_nd (iii) what suggestions he would make for the_ 
rem ova\. of that d1ssattsfact10n and for- the improvement of the service. 

!.1. T~e Lieutenant:Govemor 
1 

has no doubt that a feeling of dissatisfaction 
has prevatled for some t1me among tbe members of the Provincial Educational 
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Ser~ice, on the ground. t~at th«:ir pay and prospects are inferior to those .of 
members of other pronncta.l semces, and the fact that this feelina was adl"ersely 
affecting recruitment had attracted His Honour's attention soon ~fter he assumed 
charge of the Lieutenant-Governorship of these provinces. The matter was 
forcibly brought .to his n?tice by the difficulty exp_erienced !n obtaining Indian 
gentlemen_ of h1gh .att!liJ!men~s and of good soc1al posiuon for the posts of 
}nspector 1,!1 the pronnCial $ervtce. though th~ po_sts are the IIicst highly paid 
m the semce. There were not officets semng m the department of the riaht 
stamp or fully qualified, and suitable applicants outside the department w~re 
not forthcoming. His Honour was led,· on a consideration of these facts to 
institute an enquiry into the whole question of the pay and prospects of the 
Provincial Educational Service, and as a result of those enquiries he was so 
strongly convinced of the necessity for improving the conditions of se:Yice that 
he was actually formulating proposals to that end when the letter from tbe 
Government of India under reference was receiYed. 

3· The pay now offered has not proved sufficient to :attract, even by direct 
recruitment in the higher grades, men of high attainments and good social 
standing; so that the highest paid and most responsible posts haye usuaUy to 
be filled by men of mediocre ability and inferior social position, who have 
slowly worked their way up from low-paid posts by plodding industry. Among 
the few men of high academical attainments who have from time to ti:ne joined 
the service, because the work strongly appealed to them, there is a sense of dis
appointment with their lot when they find in middle life· that their pay barely 
suffices to enable them to live in accordance with their position ; and when they 
compare their careers with those of their contemporaries in other services it is 
not unnatural that they should be tempted to look back with regret upon their 
choice of. a profession. Another special cause of dissatisfaction in these 
provinces is the existence of a separate grading for each cla,ss of officers. This 
bas adversely affected the prospects of professors and bead maste~s, who are 
thereby shut out from rising to posts carrying more than Rs. 4oo a month .. 
The rule operates to prevent men of the best attainments from entering the 
teaching or professorial line, and the majority of those who do so find them• 
selves compelled to retire before they have an opportunity of evfln reaching that 
~te of pay. In tbese circumstances it is not surprising that a general feeling: 
of dissatisfaction should e:s.ist. The discontent among the senior men has more
over a tendency to affect adversely the recruitment for the junior posts in the 
provincial service and thus the whole department is weakened. After carefully 
reconsidering the matter anew in the light of the GoYemmeot of India's letter 
His Honour has decided to make the lollomng proposals with a 'ri~w to improv• 
ing the condition of the service. 

4- In order to seCtJre men of the social standif'g, position and educational 
qualifications required of an Inspector of Schools it appears to the Lieutenant• 
Governor necessary that, in addition to the ordinary process of promoting 
Assistant Inspectors already in the sel"\·ice, a proportion of the appointments 
should be filled by direct recruitment. To e.nsure that the men so appointed 
shall be qualified to perform the duties of these posts it will be advisable to 
create a probationary grade on Rs. 200, to train candidates for these direct 
appointments. Such candidate:; would be selected from among men of distin
guished attainments, including those who have taken their degree in a British 
University. It is considered that it would be sufficient to fix the number of such 
appointments at two ; they would not be filled always but only in view of 
prospective vacancies and if a candidate possessing the required qu'llifications 
were at the time available. The period of probation would ordinarily be two 
years, one of which should be spent at the higher grade training college in tak· 
ing the University Diploma in Teaching, and the secor:d in learning the work 
under some selected Inspector or in filling temporary nca!lcies. The prob:a. 
tionary grade '\fOul? thus serr_e the ~ou~le p~rpose of ~upplymg to some exte~t 
a resen·e strength m L'"Ie sernce, wbtch ts enttrely wantmg at present, and at the 
same time of gi\--ing the men t~e necessary training_ before_ they were p~rrna
nently appointed to inspectorships. Cat!d1dates appomted d1rectly as Asststant 
Inspectors would not need the probat~c:nary period of training as tcey woa1d bo 
working immediately under the superv1s1cn of an Inspector, 
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5, 'l'he following is the present arrangement of posts in these provinces :-

Though in the sanctioned scale eleven Assistant Inspectorships are shown, there 
are at present only nine Assistant Inspectors, £.e., one for each inspection 
division, the reduction in their number having been carried out concomitantly with 
the increase sanctioned in the Government of India, Home Department, endorse· 
ment no. 621, dated the 18th August 1906, in the. n11mber of Inspecters' circles 
to nine. The formal abolition of two Assistant Inspectorships is now, therefore, 
proposed in the proposition statement submitted herewith. The evil effects of 
the separation of the different classes of officers has already been referred to. In 
order to remove it the Lieutenant·Governor proposes to issue orders directing 

(1) Principal, lower grade, Training College. that the separate grading of different 
(a) Superintendent, Reformatory School, classes of provincial officers should be 

Chunar. • d h h 1 · .t d (3) Vice·Principa~ Training College, Allaha· abohshe and t e W 0 e serVICe graue as 
bad. (This post will come u':ld.er reductioq as soon one • but he would exclude from the graded 
as the scheme of the two tramiDg coue,es comes ! . • 
intoforce.) sP.rv1ce the margmally noted appomtments, 
which require special qualifications and for which a system of progressive pay is 
more suitable. 

6. As to the pay of the appointments in the provincial service, the Lieute• 
nant·Governor after consultatiOn with the Director of Public Instruction would 
recommend-

Rs. 

l post on ••• ••• . .. 8oo 

2 posts, ••• ••• 700 

2 tJ " ... • •• ... 6oo 

4 u , ... . .. soo 
6 , .. • •• ... .. . 400 

6 , 
" ••• 300 ... 

9 •• " ... 
~· .. ... . .. 250 



~he higher posts, i.e., those on Rs. 6oo and upwards, would ordinarily be.., 
occupied by Inspectors of Schools whose work and responsibilities, as well as 
the fact that they do not have the advantage of vacations, enjoyed by those 
engaged in teachi~g, give them special claims to higher pay ; but in order to 
open a path by which head masters or professors of exceptional merit could 
attain to the higher grades, and to give effect to the recommendation of the 
Committee on the improvement of secondary education that the pay of head 
masters should range from Rs. 200 to Rs. soo, provision is made in the 
grading above for the inClusion of three other officers drawn from the ranks of 
head masters of schools and professors of colleges. In this connection a 
reference is invited to paragraph 3 (c) of my letter no. 729, dated the 16th 
August 1907 ; and I am to remark that the proposal to improve the pay of head 
masters makes it necessary also to ameliorate the prospects of professors. The 
latter can under the existing conditions look forward to the possibility of promo
tion as head masters, and it is certainly desirable that their prospects should not· 
be inferior to those of head masters. The Lieutenant-Governor considers, how· 
ever, that the appointments carrying pay of over Rs. sao a month in the pro· 
vincial service should as a rule go to Inspectors, but that a head master or pro· 
fessor should be eligible for pay above this amount if he is specially well qualified. 
His Honour would also propose that an allowance of Rs. 200 a month should be 
sanctioned, to be given, at the discretion of the Local Government, to an officer 
in the provincial service, whether serving as inspector, professor or head master, 
who is consirlered specially deserving. This allowance would correspond to 
allowances given in the Indian Educational Service and appears to be justified 
bE:cause the members of other branches of the provincial service can rise above 
Rs Boo. In view of the importance of attracting to the educational branch of 
the provincial service a proportion of the best intellects of the country it should 
be put upon a footing of equality as regards pay with other branches. [tis 
therefore proposed that the lowest pay should be fixed at Rs. 250 a month, 
which is the initial salary of Deputy Collectors in the permanent grades. In 
His Honour's opinio'n it is important that there should be a clear distinction bet· 
ween the provincial and subordinate services, and for this reason recruitment to 
the former should ordinarily be direct, though officers of exceptional merit serving 
in the subordinate service should_ occasionally be admi~ted by promotion. If the 
above proposals are given ef-fect to the probable distribution of the posts would 

'be that e.xhibited in the appendix to this letter. 

7· In paragraph 3 of the letter under reply it is suggested that the attrac.; 
tiveness of the Subordinate and Provincial Educational Services might be 
improved by transferring to them appointments at present included in the 
Provincial and Indian Services respectively. On this point I am to say that the 
recent creation of three more Inspectorships in the provincial service has very 
materially improved the prospects of officers in that service, and with the further 
improvements in pay which have been suggested in this letter the Lieutenant
Governor thinks that the service will be made sufficiently attractive. He does 
not think that it is necessary or desirable to transfer permanently any posts in 
the Indian Educational Service to the provincial service. His Honour takes a 
similar view with regard to the subordinate service, the status and pay of officers 
in which it is proposed to improve tonsidera bly in carrying out the recommend· 
ations of the Committee on the improvement of secondary education. 

8. \Vhile however the Lieutenant-Governor holds these views as to the formal 
transfer to the provincial service of appointments now held by members of the 
Indian Educational Service he agrees with the Government of India that it is 

·unnecessary on general grounds to retain the orders under which members of the 
former service are .debarred from appointment to the posts of Principal of a college 
and Assistant Director of Public Instruction. In these provinces there are only 
two Government colleges, namely, those at Allahabad and Benares, and it would 
probably be inadvisable to place either of these u~der the control of a provincial 
service officer unless he were a man of very exceptional force of character and of 
the highest attainments. As regards the post of Assistant Director it is to be 
observed that the relations between this officer and the Director are of the closest: 
nature, and that as he has frequent dealings with Principals of colleges and other 
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officer~ ofthe .Indian Educational Service 'it ·is desirable that he should be able 
• to correspond with them on a footing of equality. Having regard to the almost 

complete failure ._of the Provincial ·Educational Service to attract hitherto men of 
good social position it seems unlikely that it will be possible to select an Assis· 
tant Director from the ranks of that service for some time to come. It is 
therefore to be feared that .in .the United Provinces at any rate the advantages to 
the members of the provincial service of having these appointments declared open 
to them would for some time be more apparent than real. Since in the Indian 
Educational Service a Principal of a co1lege is eligible for ·one. of the marginally 

· Rs. 2so..:. so-soo. · noted allowances, a provincial service officer 
Rs. liloo~ao-2s.a. . . if appointed to the ~arne post should be 

eligible for an allowan.ce which might reasonably be fixed at Rs. 200-Io-250. 
The Assistant Director in these provinces at present draws no special allowance 
in addition to his pay as a ·member of· the 'Indian Educational Service, but the 
Lieutenant·Gove.rnor has had·the question of -giving him a special allowance under 
consideration, and ·will address the Government of India on the subject when the 
financial st.rain in these provinces is over, He thinks it equitable that a member 
of the provincial service appointed to be Assistant Director should draw whatever. 
special allowance may be -sanctioned for an ~fficer of the Indian Educational 
Service holding this post. ' 

g. The effect :of the foregoing proposals"' for ·reorganizing the Provincial 
Educational Servi<!e, excluding the allowances just referred to, is exhibited in the 
accompanying proposition statement, which has been verified "by the Accountant· 

- General. The net result is an increase in cost of Rs. 2,ooo per mensem. The 
proposals have been carefully c.onsidered in communication with the Director of 

· Public Instruction and it is believed that if accepted they would make the service 
sufficiently attractive for some years to come. . 

1 o. I am to sum up the conclusion at which the Lieu~enant-Governor has 
arrived after a careful consideration of this most important question. In the first 
place he is of opinion that the Provincial Educational Service has been unpopular, 
that it has been shunned by men of good social position possessing the necessary 
qualifications for ensuring success, and that the members of it have been and are 
possessed of a feeling of .dissatisfaction with their position and prospects. An 
endeavour has been made to indicate the causes of that dissatisfaction which in 
His H.onou.r's opinion is perJectly reasonable. In order to r.emove it the proposals 
indicated in detail in the preceding_ paragraphs are-

( 1) to revise the grades and improve the pay of the service as indicated 
in the proposition statell!ent, 

(2) to divide the provincial more effectually from the subordinate service 
and fill vacancies i1;1 it ordinarily ,by direct recruitment even in the 
higher grades if necessary, 

(3) to grade the whole service as one with the exception of a few posts 
requiring special qualifications, 

(4) to provide an allowance to be given at the discretion of the Local 
Government to_ an officer considered specially deserving, 

(5) to make members ofth.e service eligible for the posts of Principal of a 
.conege and Assistant Director. 

1 am to recommend these proposals for the favourable consideration of the 
Government of India. I am, however, to say that there is no budget provision to 
meet their cost, and that it will therefore not be possible to introduce them before 
the financial year 1909·1 o at the earliest. 
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APPENDIX. 

·-
Proposed prooah~e dislr~·oution ·of posts £n the ·Provincial £ducati01zal Service:· 

-

Pay. ln,spector. Head master. Professor. Assistant Total, tnspector. 

-

.. 
Rs. 

-1!oo . ·- I ... ... . .. I ... ... :, .. 
t 

700 ... .... .. . 2. ... ... . .. 2 

6oo 2 - 2 ... ... . .. ... ... ••• -
soo - ~·· 

... I 2 I ••• 4 

400 - I i 2 2 6 ... .... . .. ... 1 
soo ... ••• ... ... .. . 3 3 6 

-250 ... ... . .. .... - '" 5 ' 4 9 . , . . 
~~· -- -

I 

Total ... 6 4 - II 9 30 

Total_graded posts \ .... ... ... ... ... ... so 
Special appoin~ments not·graded - ... .... ... ... 3 

Probationers .... .... .... ... ... '" ..... a 

.. 
Total ... 35 
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FORM r\o. s, C. A. CODE. 

(Sao chapter ! 1 tHtlclo ~7. vol, 11 C. A. Codo,) 

StaltWitnl of propost'Uo11 for nvis,.o, of lhtr Provines'al Edueaeional Sei''IJi&l Esldll'slmtiJHt, Um'lld Pro'IJJ'nels. 

Ni\T1JRI!: OF CHARGE. .. PROPOSITION. 

.... 
PRRIRNT ScALI, f'ROI'O!IBD SCALil. Pn:RMANKNT. 

• Jncl'tastl Dltl'tttll 

1 Pay, . tay • ~(}, {'11r 
fiiO!Jt/t, fiiOfttA, 

D~•l~rnatlon, - A vern go No. De•lgnAtlon. Averuaa 
Coat, " co.t. '; 

Minimum. .fncremont. Maximum, Minimum. lncromont, Maximum, Amount • Amo11nt. 1 '' .. -• i--

s ~ 'I 8 g 10 I ll II 13 I 14 1.5 15 17 aS -
Ra, A, p, Rs, A, •· Rs, A, P, Rs, A, p, Rs, A. p, Rl. A, P. Rs. A, P, Rs, A, p, Ra, A, p, Rs, A. p, 

I 

PROVINCIAL fl:DUC4TIONAL PIIOVINCIAL EDUCATIONAL 
~KRVICK, SBII.VICB, 

First fl'tJdo-1 "' R1, Boo, I 

I Officer ... . .. ... Boo 0 0 ... Boo 0 0 Boo 0 0 Boo 0 0 d. 

- Sttotatl grnd1-1 on RI,'/OO, 

1,40~ d. Officer• ... 700 0 0 '/00 0 0 '/00 0 2 omcora ... '•400 0 0 0 0 &,ofno 0 0 700 0 0 ... ... ... 0 ... . .. ... 
~ 

' 
. 

( Third crad1-:1 on Rs, 6oo. ' 
Officers on Ra. tloocnch '" 

11too 0 0 ... ' 1,200 0 0 t 12oo 0 0 2 Offie10ra , .. ... ... 1,200 0 0 ... 1,200 0 ~ 1,200 0 0 ... ... 
Fourth g,.ad1-4 on Rs. soo, . 

Olficera on Ra. soo oacb ... I,SoO 0 0 ... a,soo 0 0 1,soo 0 0 4 Officers on Rs, soo ench \ ::t,aoo 0 0 .. . ::t,ooo 0 0 1,000 0 0 soo 0 0 D, ... 
Fifth gracle-6 on Rs. 400. 

Officc:r1 on Rs. 400 each ... 2,400 0 0 ... 11,400 o.o 2,400 0 0 6 Officers on Ra. 400 ench 
f ... :1,400 0 0 ... 2o400 0 0 204t0 0 0 ... ... 

SixJI• gradt-8 on R1, 300, 

Officers on Rs 3oo toach ... r,soo 0 0 ... ,,soo 0 0 t,soo 1) 0 6 Officers on R1. 3oo each ... t,Boo 0 0 - 1,Soo o·o t,Boo 0 0 300 0 0 o. 

Setumtl• grark-9 on Rs. 250, 

Officcraon Ru. :150 racb ... 750 0 0 . .. i'SO 0 
0 I i'SO 0 ~ 0 Officers on Rs. 250 each ... 2,250 0 0 .. . :a,2so 0 0 :1,2$0 0 0 1,500 0 0 c. 



co 

0 
0 

Pi 

:a Officers on Rs. aoo each ... 400 0 0 ... 400 0 0 400 0 0 400\0 0 c. 
I 

AllD'I!Ianc•-1 on Rs. 1o0. 
' 

One allowance ... ... :roo 0 0 .. . :roo 0 0 :roo 0 0 200 0 0 D. 
Special attointments outsid• 

lhe classified lisl, 

•• Officer ... ... - 300 0 0 110 0 0 400 0 0 3tic5 10 8 •• Officer ... ... ... 300 0 0 110 0 0 400 0 0 3156 10 8 .. . . .. 
t• Do. 300 0 -0 10 - - •.. 0 0 350 0 0 333 5 4 1• Do. ... ... ... 300 0 0 10 0 0 350 0 0 333 s .. .. . . .. 
t• Do. ... ... ... ISO 0 0 llo 0 0 350 0 0 316 10 8 t• Do. ... ... ... 250 .o 0 20 0 0 350 0 0 316 10 8 . .. .. . 

- -- --- --___ _, -----
35 Total ... 11,300 0 0 . .. u,sso 0 0 ll,.j66 10 8 35 Total ... 13,300 0 0 ... I 13,550 0 0 13,4156 10 8 4,400 0 0 :2t400 0 0 

NOTKS.-The post of Head Master, Industrial School, Lucknow, is not shown in the above statement. This.post is in the Subordinate Educational Service, but the present incumbent (Mr. Swincbatt) is personally included In the Provincial Educational 
Service. 

A provincial service officer will also be elig~'bJe for an allowance of Rs. 2oo-1o-250 in additio~ to his pay if appointed to· the p011t of Principal of a college, 
• Principal, Trai11ing Collere. Allahabad. 

f Superintendent, Reformatory School. Chuaar. 

%Vice-Principal, Traininr Collep, Allahabad, 

Tn1 gtn Decem!Jer 1907. 

C. F. DE LA FOSSE, M.A., 

Dlreetor of Public lnsfruetion, United Provinces. 

PRBSENT scale· verified. Certified :that the items marked. A require the sanction of the Secretary of State, those marked B. are within the powers of sanction of the Government· 
of India, and those marked Care within the ·powers of sanction of the Local Government. Certified also that the item marked D will require the sanction of the Secretary of State if 
the allowance granted to an officer will raise his salary to an amount in excess of Rs. 750 a month; otherwise the sanction of the Government of India is necessary. 

L. J. yt. WORGAN, 

Tn1 8li April 1go8. Auistanl Accountant General, United p,ovinces, 

F. E. TAYLOR, 

Secretary· to Me Government of tn1 United PrDv,·nces. 
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No. 567~S., dated Simla, the 17th August tgo8.-_ 

From-J. C. GODLEY, Esq~, M.A., Officiating Under-Secretary to Government, 
: Punjab, H':'me tEducation) Department, _ . . · 

To-The Seci:et~ry~o the Government of India, Home Department •. 

. ::.1 am directed to acknowledge the receipt of Mr. Fell's letter no. 6, dated 
~nd January. 1go8, enquiring (•) ·whether, in the opinion of· the Lieutenant· 
Got'emor, dissatisfaction exists among the members of the ProvinCial Educational 
Service.iv the Punj::.b. (it} whether there appears to be good 1 and reasonable 
ground~· for that dissatisfaction, and (Ui) what suggestions His Honour would 
make for: the removal of ·this dissatisfaction and for the improvement of the 
service.. In. -replj I am to repo~.t as follows for the inforJn¥ition of the Govern• 
ment of lndta. .. , . . · 

:2. The .existen,:=e of'dissa~isfaction among the members -of the Frovineia[-- .. 
Educational Service is undoubted. ·The seniur members of the staff of the 
Gov~mment College, Lahore, 'have been suhmitting representations far years 
past. to the :effect tha~ t~eir~ promotion is blocked, and three of the junior 
Assistant Professors have recently resigned in order to obtain appointments
elsewhere wi.th better pay and prospects. The Assistant Inspectors, who hold 
twelve of the thirty•one permanent appointments in the service, are men who 
have gradually worked their way up from the ranks, and though they canno~ __ be 
said.to have indivK!ual grievances, there is a general feeling that. the service does 
not' offer good prosp~ts, and it is becoming more difficult to induce qualified 
men to join the ranks of Inspecting officers. . . " . . . . ~ 

3· The chief reason for discontent is . that the number ;of posts in the 
higher section of the service is disproportionately small, so that the majority of 
the officers concerned are virtually debarred from reaching the higher. grades. 
Of the thirty-one permanent appointments in the Provincial Educational Service 
eight are in the high,er section (Rs. 400 to Rs .. ']oo), but of these eight two are 
special appointmentson fixed pay, which are usually held by Europeans, one is 
allotted to the Senior lnspectress of Schools, and one is reserved for a Vice· 
Principal of the Mayo School of Art who has still to be appoif!ted. Hence there 
are actually only four. higher posts open to Inspectors of Schools and Professors. 
Three of these are now he~d by the three native Inspectors of Schools, and one 
by the Professor of Mathematics in the Goyernment College, Lahore. It is not 
possible, at present, for both the senior Inspector and the Professor, however 
long the latter may have served, to reach the maximum grade· of pay, and one of 
these officers has to \Vait until the other vacates the grade. .: 

4· \Vith a view to .improving the condition · of the service and removing 
dissatisfaction the Lieutenant-Governor thinks that it is clearly necessary to 
increase the number and value of the appointments in what now. constitutes the 
higher section of the service, so as to relieve the pressure in tl:te lower grades ; 
and five appointments bave accordingly been added in that $ection, ·the number 
of appointments in th~ lower sectio~ being increased by one. 

5· With reference to paragraph 3 of the· letter under ·reply and to the sug• 
gestions for the improvement of Secondary Education made in Government of 
India, Home Department, letter no. 762, dated xoth October xgo6, 1 am to invite 
the attention of the Government of India to the fact that in the Punjab there are 
now twenty-nine hea.dmasterships in the Subordinate Educational Service· on 
salaries ranging from Rs. 140 to Rs. 400, none in the Provincial Educational 
Service, and one-that .(>f the Central. Model School, Lahore-in the llldian 
Educational Service. His Honour is advised that the duties of the Head Master 
of the Central Model School are in some respects hardly so res.ponsible and 
important as those of the Head Masters of the larger Government High Schools 
in the Province, while the status of aU the Head Masters in .the Subordinate 
Service is below that of the Assistant Inspectors of Schools. The two senior 

. Head Masters in th& Subordinate Educational Service Lala Sundar Das 
S_uri, M.A, and Mr. E~ Tyd~man, B.A .• have been officiating for years in the 
h1gher appc>intments of the ·Provincial Service and in. the Indian- Educational 
Service, but are now about 'to rtvert to their sabstan.tive appointments in the 
~ubordinat~ _Service1 in whic11 they cannot expect further promotion in the 



ordinary course, although, Di~trict Ins~e.ctors of Scho.ols in the ~ades of Rs. 140 
and Rs. 160 of the same servtce are ehgtble f<Jr appomtments m the Provincial 
Educational Service as Assistant Inspectors of Schools on an initial salary of 
Rs. 2,00 with a chance of: promotion to Rs. 700. 

6. Sir Louis Dane considers this arrangement to·· be anornalous anti in-' 
convenient, and he desires to better the status of Head Masters of schools by 
including a limited number of them in the higher service. He suggests, there•. 
fore, that one Headmaste.rship be retained in the Indian Educational Service, but. 
not necessarily reserved for the Central Model School, and .that six Headmaster·· 
ships be added to the cadre of the Provincial Educational Service, the number of 
appointments being increased by one in each grade from Rs. soo downwards.·· 
The higher grades in the S~bordinat~ Service would in that case be reduced by. 
the· removal of one appomtment Jn each of the grades of Rs. 400, Rs. 350. 
Rs. 300 and Rs. 200 and two in the grade of Rs. 250. 

7• Appointments to headmasterships in the Provincial Educational Service 
would then be made by selecting officers in the Subordinate Service who possess: 
such qualifications as would fit them for holding other posts besides Head~. 
masterships, whenever need should arise. His Honour is of opinion that Head 
Masters and inspecting officers should notbe treated as separate divisions of the. 
service, and that both classes of officers ·would benefit by an· occasional inter· 
change of duties. It is anticipated that this arrangement will strengthen the 
calibre of the Provincial Educational Service, and open out a wider field of 
employment to the members of ~hat service, besides being a recognition of the 
importance of the services rendered ~y Head Masters. 

8. I am further to explain that the transfer of all the higher grades of the 
Subordinate Service and the removal en bloc of the present incumbents to the 
Provincial Educational Service is, for the present, considered inadvisable, in view 
of the fact that some of the officers referred to are not qualified, by educational 
attainments or otherwise, for promotion to the higher service. It is proposed, 
therefore, to retain one appointment in each of the grades of Rs. 400, Rs. 350, 
and Rs. 300, three of the five in the grade of Rs. 250 and twelve of the thirteen 
in the grade of Rs. 200 in order to avoid restricting the prospects of the Head 
Masters who have only the Subordinate Service to look to. This will minimise 
the overlapping of the two servi:es, to which objection may fairly be taken 
at present; and His Honour anticipates that at a future date it will be found 
possible to make further reductions in the higher grades of the Subordinate 
Service by similar transfers. 

9· The statement attached shows the number of appointments in each 
grade of the Provincial Service which is . proposed. While it is not considered 
absolutely necessary to . rule that, in the service ~enerally, particular appoin.t
ments should carry part1cular rates. of pay, the L1eutenant-Governor would, m 
practice reserve the appointments m the grades of Rs. 700 and Rs. 6oo for 
lnspect~rs and Professors. Excluding the appointments of ~egis~rar, Education 
Department, and Superintendent, Reformatory Scho~l, Delh1, wht~h. carry fi~ed 
salaries of Rs. soo and Rs. 400 per mensem, respect1vely,,th~ remammg appomt· 
ments in the grades of Rs. sao and Rs. 4oo would be dtstnb~ted between the 
third Native Inspector of Schools, the third Professor, the semor Inspectress of 
Schools, the Vice· Principal, Mayo School of Art, and the Head Masters of two 
Government Secondary Schools. 

As regards one of the additional appointments in the grade of Rs. soo, I 
am to refer to the correspondence ending with Punjab Government, Home 
(Education) Department, letter no. 566-S., dated qth August 1908. 

The increase by one in the number of appointments in ~hat now com· 
prises the lower section of the Service is accounted for by an mcr:ase of two 
appointments in the higher section, the addition of four headmastersh1ps, and the 
proposed removaL from the Provincial Educational Service of one ~f the .posts of 
Vice-Principal, Mayo School of Art. In the correspondence endmg wtth Gov
ernment of India, Home Department, endorsement no. 655, date.d 3 t ~t {\.ugust 
1906, an appointment on Rs. -400 per mensem for a second V1ce-Prmc1pal of 
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the Mayo School of Art was sanctioned, but as this Government has not yet been 
able to secure the services of a qualified candidate in· India. the Lieutenant· 
Governor proposes that the sanctioned post of Vice-Principal on Rs. 400 be 
allowed to remain. and that the post of the second Vice· Principal in the grade 
of Rs 300 be abolished. 

10. Sir Louis Dane does not consider it necessary to make any change 
in regard to the personal allowances sanctioned in 1\Ir. J.Iarris's letter no. 259, 
dated 25th March 1904. but he strongly recommends a reconsideration of the 
proposal made in paragraph 7 of :Mr. Bell's letter no. ss·S., dated 28th July 
1902, and rejected in Mr. Nathan's letter no. 775, dated 8th September .190-h 
TJia., that the Provincial Educational Service be divided into two distinct classes
appointments in the grades of Rs. 400 and above constituting class I -so that 
officers in class II would occasionally be given the benefit of acting allowances. 

11. The 11 present scale " given in the attached statement Ims been verified 
by the Accountant-General, Punjab. The proposed scale, it will be observed, 
involves an increased monthly expenditure of ·Rs. 3,200 from which must be 
deducted a sum of Rs. 1,750 as a saving due to the reduction of six appoint• 
ments in the Subordinate Service. The net increase of expenditure will there
fore be Rs~ 1,4soper men~em, or Rs. 17.400 per annum. 
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Statement of propu,.tlon /fJr the rev,.sion of the Provincial Educational Servtce, 
Punjab. 

~ 

PRBSElfT SCALI. Pl\oPosBD Scus. FIKAliCIAL RESULT. 

],.. J~ Total 
CfllfUII, crease. ;,crease. 

Number of appointments 
Desigoation. Pay. proposed in each Pa7. 

grade. Per Per Per 
"' men• ar.en• men• 

sem. sem. sem. 

- -----
lb. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

HIGH8R SBCTJOlfo Cuss 1. 

Inspector of Schools - 700 2 Appointments on Rs. 
each. 

700 1,400 '/00 ... ... 
Ditto ditto ... 6oo 111 Appointments on Rs. 6oo 1,200 00) ... , .. 

each. 
Reigstrar, Education Depart• soo ) 
ment (a), I 

Professor, Government College soo ~ 4 Appointments on Rs. Soo t,ooo soo ... ... 
I each, 

Second Professor, Gonrnment soo 
College (b), J 

Iaspectress of Schools ... 400 1 

Inspector of Schools ... 400 I 
Supeiintendent, Reformatory 400 } 6 Appointments on Rs. 400 2,400 Soo ... ... 
. :S cbool (a). 

I each. 

Vice-Principal, Mayo School of 400 
Art, 

--
... ... 14 -

-
Lown SllcTroN. Cuss 11. 

Assistant Professors on Rs. 350 '/00 
. each. ~ S Appo;otmeats oo Q,, 350 '·750 'JOO ... ... 

each. 
Assistant Inspector of Schoo Is 35° 

Junior lnspectress of Schools 300 l -
RepOrter oa Books Nt 300 I -
Assistant Inspectors of Schools 6oo ~ 6 Appointment• on Rs, 300 1,8oo 300 ... ... 

on Ra. 300 each. 

J 
each. 

Vice-Principal, Ma7o School of 300 
Art. 

Assistant lnspectort of Schools, 1,ooo ) 
on Rs. ISO each. I 

Assistant Professor ... f!So ~ 6 Appointments on Rs. saso r,soo ... ... ... 
I each. 

Anistant Superintendent, Cen· ISO 
tral Training College, J 

Assistant Professors, on Rs. 100 8oo ) 
each, - I Additional Assistant Professor Qoo 
(6), 

J 
8 Appointment• oa Rs :zoo 1,6oo ... 400 .... 

each. 
Assistant Inspectors of Schools, a,ooo 
on Ra. 100 each. 

-... . .. 25 

--
Appointments ... ... 10>450 39 Appointments - 13,65o 3.6oo 400 3,200 

(~ These appointments cury a fixed pay. 
(6) These are at present temporary appointments sanctioned bJ the .Local Government, 
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No. 97M.-6E.-8, dated Maymyo, the 3oth April1goS. 

From-D. SHEARME, Esq., I.C.S., Secretary to the Government of Burma, 

To-The Secr~tary to the Governmentof India, Home Department. 

. I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter no. 7 (Education), 
dated the 2nd January 1go8, concerning the Provincial Educational Service. 

2. The Director of Public Instruction who has been consulted reports that 
there is not .any marked dissatisfaction among the members of the Provincial 
Educational Service in Burma. _The Service has only recently been constituted 
and none. of the members on progressive pay has attained the maximum pay of 
his appointment. At the same time, while believing that there is no general 
dissatisfaction such as is suggested in your letter, Mr. Covernton is of opinion 
that the pay and prospects of the members of the Provincial Educational Service 
are not so good as those of members of other Provincial Services and he suggests 
that steps should be taken to improve them. A copy of the Director's letter 
(no. 16706-21 E.· 23, dated the 27th February 1 go8) is submitted for the 
information of the Government of India. 

3· The Lieutenant-Governor accepts the Director's opinion, which is in 
accordance with the results of his own observation, that there is no special feeling 
of dissatisfaction among the members of the Provincial Educational Service as a 
whole. At the same time, he is disposed to agree with the Director that there is 
room for improvement in the pay and prospects of the Service. He doubts 
whether the attractions of the Service are sufficient to secure. the most highly 
educated and best qualified candidates for public employment. In Burma, the 
other Provincial Services, especially the Provincial Civil and Judicial Services, 
offer a more promising CJlreer and are more eagerly desired. Not only is the 
minimum and maximum paJ_ higher but there are special appointments which 
an officer of these Services can obtain and to which no parallel exists in the 
Provincial Educational Service. His Honour therefore agrees that it is not 
necessary or desirable to await the~·presence of dissatisfaction and discontent 
and he is of opinion that it would be better to improve the status of the Service 
before those symptoms are apparent. 

4· -At present, the permanent appointments included in the Provincial Educa· 
ti~nal Service are as follows. :~ 

Rs. 

One Junior Lecturer, Rangoon College ... • •• 500-700 

One Headmaster, Engineering School 500-jOO 

One Junior 'Lecturer, Rangoon College ... ... 30o-6oo 

One Headmaster, Rangoon Collegiate School .. . ... 400-500 

One Headmaster, High School, Moulmein ... ... 400 

One Junior Lecturer, Rangoon College 300-500 

Six Assistant Inspectors ... ... 300-400 

One Editor, Vernacular Text Books ... 350 

One Technical Instructor, Engineering School ••• ... 300-350 

One Headmaster, Reformatory School ... 200-250 

The highest appointments are on a maximum pay of Rs. 700 and require special 
qualifications. It is unlikely that any of the incumbents of the junior appoint• 
ments would possess the qualifications required for either of these posts. 
Unless and until, therefore, one or more of the Inspectorships is transferred to 
the Provincial Educational Service no officer of that Service, unless he is a 
Lecturer at the Rangoon College or the Headmaster of the Engineering School, 
has any ,Prospect of rising to more than Rs. soo a month. It seems necessary 
to pr~vtde better prospects if the efficiency of the Service is to be assured. In 
the ~leutenant·Govemor's opinion, the lowest pay of an officer of a Provincial 
Service sho~.tld be Rs. 300 a month. That is the dividing line between Provincial 
and Subordmate Services in the Executive and Judicial branches and it marks 



the distinction between . appointments which require the sanction of the Gov. 
ernment of India and those which can be created by the Local Government. 
It is true that there are appointments in the Subordinate Educational Service 
of which the pay exceeds Rs .. 250 a month. In accordance with the princi· 
r>les already laid down, which are not, it is understood, open to discussion, and 
in view of the fact that the distinction between the Provincial and Subordinate 
Educational Services depends mainly on the nature of the appointment, this is 
unavoidable. 

5· In order that the pay and prospects of officers o£ the Provincial Educa• 
tional Service may be improved 1 the Lieutenant-Governor recommends the adop· 
~ion oi the plan proposed by the Director of substituting a time-scale of pay for 
me~ hers of the Provincial Educational . Service except those holding special 
appointments and the grant of personal allowances. Except the Junior Lecturer 
in English and the Headmaster of the Engineering School, who should remain 
on .their present pay of Rs. soo to Rs. 700, His Honour proposes that all officers 
of the Provincial Educational Service should be paid at the rate of Rs. 300-20 
sao a month ; that after fifteen years' service, each of these officers, including 
the two mentioned above, should receive a -personal allowance of Rs. 100 a 
month ; and that there should be two special personal ailowances of Rs. 1 oo-
20-200 to be granted by the Local Government for approved service to selected 
officers of not'less than 15 years' standing. This is, with slight modification, 
the scheme proposed by the Director of Public Instruction. It would enable all 
officers to rise in course of time to Rs. 6ooa month and would give all a prospect 
of rising to Rs. Boo. If this plan is adopted, it should be laid down that the 
personal allowance of Rs. 1 oo a month after 15 years' service might be withheld 
or withdrawn for unsatisfactory work and it might be ruled that officers whose 
pay is Rs. soo--700 a month should not be eligible for the special personal 
allowance of Rs. xoo-200. 

' 6. As regards officers at present in the Provincial Educational Service, the 
Lieutenant-Governor would restrict the Editor of Vernacular Text Books and 
the Headmaster of the Reformatory School to their present rates of pay. The 
pay of the present Headmaster of the Rangoon Collegiate School and that of the 
Junior Lecturer in Mathematics (Rs. 3oo-6oo) would remain as at present. 
The pay of the Headmaster of the High School, Moulmein, would be raised to 
Rs. 4oo-2o-soo; of the Assistant Inspectors to Rs. 300-2o--soo; and of 
the Technical Instructor of the Engineering School to Rs. 300-2o-soo. In 
the case of the two last-named officers, their service for increments should be 
reckoned from the date of their first appointment to their present posts. In the 
case of all officers at present in the Provincial Educational Service, their 
ser\'ice for personal allowances, ordinary and special, should be reckoned also 
from that date. 

7· It may be objected that if it is possible to obtain an efficient Editor of 
Vernacular Text Books, Headmaster of the Reformatory School, or Technical 
Instructor on lower rates of pay, it is not necessary to revise their salaries either_ 
now or on the occurrence of vacancies. To this objection, it may be answered 
that in the case of the two officers first mentioned it has been found necessary to 
grant them personal allowances ; and that ·an. improvement in the position and 
prospects of the Provincial Educational Service in general is considered necessary, 
The Lieutenant-Governor has grave doubt whether it will be possible to. obtain 
suitable incumbents for any of these posts at the present rates of pay on the · 
occurrence of vacancies. Each of these appomtments is very important and 
requires special qualifications for the successful discharge of its functions. 

8. 1 he Lieutenant-Governor does not consider it desirable to transfer any 
of the posts at present in the ProvinCial to the Subordinate Educational Service. 
He does not understand how such a course would conduce to the end in view, 
namely, the raising of the status and the improvement of the popularity of the 
Provincial Service. The reduction in the number of posts would render appoint
ment to the Service more difficult of attainment, a result which is to be deprecated. 
At the same time, as at present advised, His Honour does not recommend the 
addition of any more appointments to the Provincial Educational Service. 'The 
questicn of placing the Headmasters of Normal Schools in that Service is ·under 



consideration and if necessary a separate recommendation on that subject will 
be submitted. The Lieutenant-Governor is entirely averse from the Director's 

-proposal to place the Superintendent of his office in either the Provincial or the 
Subordinate Educational Serv~ce.- There seems to be no Yalid reasons in sup·. 
port of that ·suggestion. 

. : 9· Il, hereafter, as the Lieutenant .. Governor hopes, it may be found possible 
to transfer one or more posts of Inspectors of Schools to the Provincial Service, 
the pay to be allotted to the Inspector will doubtless be settled in accordance 
with precedent-

to. The Lieutenant-Governor concurs with the Director in earnestly depre• 
eating the proposal to declare the Principalship of a College open to the 
Provincial Educational Service. It is never likely that an officer of that Service 
will be qualified for the appointment and to declare it open to the Provincial 
Educational Service without the intention of selecting an officer of that Service 
for it would merely raise hopes which could not be realized. The arguments 
against the propos·at seem to His Honour to be sound. The Lieutenant·Gov· 
ernor would declare the office of Assistant Director of Public Instruction open to 
the Provincial Service. This is_a post for which an officer of that Service might 
well be eligible. His Honour proposes that. a local allowance of Rs. 100 a 
month should be attached to this office when held by a member of the Provin· 
cial Educational Service; The position is one of much importance and could 
but rarely be entrusted to a member of the Provincial Service. It is reasonable 
that the appointment shOldd be distinguished from those ordinarily held by 
Provincial Officers. The addition of a local allowance would also provide one 
post of which the pay might rise to Rs. goo a month which Provincial Officers 
could attain. It would thus be similar to the Deputy Comrt:~issionerships and 
District Judgeships open to members of other Provincial Services. 

11. The financial effect of these proposals would be an increase of 
Rs. I ,603• 5"'4 a month, as shown in the enclosed proposition statement which has 
been verified by the Accountant·General. It is impossible to provide for this 
increase in the current year but it may be possible to do so in the year 1gog·1o. 
I am. therefore to solicit that these proposals may be sanctioned with effect from 
t $t March 1.909 or. the subsequent date from which funds can be provided. 
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' 

STATEMENT OF PROPOSITION FOR REVISION OF ESTABLISH· 
MENT. 



Statement of Pl'oposltion for 
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" I Junior Lecturer, Rangoon College ... soo 40 700 633 5 4 

X Headmaster, Inaeln Englne,erlng School soo 40 700 Cl33 5 4 

I Headmaster, Rangoon Collegiate School 400 20 soo 46tl 10 8 

I J{eadmastor, Government High School, ... . .. 400 400 0 0 
Moulmein, 

I Junior Lec:tnrer, Rangoon College ... 300 40 soo 433 s 4 
/ 

I Junior Lecturer, Rangoon College ... 300 so lloo 4Q6 10' 8 

I l ! I l I ! ! 
IS Assistant Inspectors of School ... 300' 20 400 1,200 0 0 

I Editor, Vernacular Text Books ... ..... ... ISO 150 0 ~· 
' Personal Allowance ... ... ... "' so so 0 0 

I ! I j 
1 ,.. ( . . . ) I ) '. • L ~ ': . •, { . ' 

I TechnicallnatructOI, Xnsein l!!nglaeerlng soo 10 sso 333- s- 4 School. ·' 
' . ~ 

I Headmaster, luaeln Reformatory School too 10 I So 13] 5 4 

-

,; 
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~ 
Ill I - 'ii 

"' .s 
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8 
"' 1>:1 
a; 
1 
;;: 
0 

It 

~ 

. 

-

-- ~ ---------
- 11,130 0 0 f5 Total ... ... '" ... 

• Also draws an allowance of Re, reo per me111em for eupervlsln1 examination papers, 
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Re'IJisz"on oj Estahluhment .. 

CHARGE, PROPOSITION 
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l 
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: 
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No. 167o6-2aE.•23, dated the 27th February tgo8. 

From-J. G. COVERNTON, EsQ., M.A., Director of Public lns~ructiou, Burma, 

To-The Secretary to the Government of Burma. 

With referenc~ to your letter no. 634-6E.-8, of 16th January 1908. enclos· 
ing copy of letter no. 7 of 2nd January 1go8, from the Deputy Secretary to the 
Government of India to the Chief Secretary to the Government of Burma, 1 have 
the honour to report as follows:..;... 

~. The present m~mbers of the .Pro~inciai E~ucational Serv~c~ in Burma 
have not as a body mamfested _any spec1al s1gns of dJscontent. Individuals may 
have had or still have their persopal grievances or grounds of dissatisfaction but 
these are usually based upon their own particular circumstances rather than upon 
the genP.ral conditions of the service. In this connection it may be noted that 
the Provincial Educational Service in Burma is a comparatively recent institu· . * d h . £' N~te.-(As a separate branch of the Education tlon an t at certam 0 ItS present mem• 

· Department it was.sanctioned in 1904.) hers have been appointed to it from the 
Subordinate Educational Service. Such have therefore an improved positioo as 
regards status, if not in all. cases as regards pay, which th~y had no assurance of 
attaining when they originally joined the department. Others who were appointed 
to educational posts under Government before the department was formally 
divided into the three services • Indian,' • Provincial,' and ' Subordinate ' and who 
might in other Provinces have been relegated to the Subordinate Educational 
Service have been similarly benefitted by the present classification. · 

3· On the other hand as a service and apart from particular individuals 
belonging to it, the Provincial Educational Service can scarcely be regarded as 
altogether satisfactory. As at present constituted it comprises 15 posts ranging 
in pay from Rs. soo-7oo to Rs. 200-250. It includes 4 Lecturerships at the 
Government College, Rangoon (one however being a temporary post), 6 Assistant 
Inspectorships (to which one may shortly be added, namely, the Assistant 
Inspector in Pali), one independent Headmastership (namely, that of the 
Engineering, School .. Insein), 2 subordinate Headmasterships (i.e., at the Gov· 
ernment High Schools, Rangoon and Moulmein) each of which is subordinate 
to the respective Principalship in the Indian Educational Service, the Superin• 
tendentship of the Reformatory, lnsein, and the Editorship, Vernacular Text 
Books. The service is not graded and the pay is in most cases incremental. 
Assistant Inspectors ca:n and not infrequently do act for Inspectors in the Indian 
Educational Service: similarly Headmasters may officiate for Principals or as 
Inspectors in the latter service. But apart from such officiating appointments, 
which in the nature of things are casual and temporary, promotion is scarcely 
possible outside the limits of the increment~! pay attached to the several posts. 
The duties of the various appointments are of a very desperate character so that 
it seldom happens that an officer serving in one capacity can look for promoti9n 
in another of a 'different class. Thus an Assistant Inspector or subordinate 
Headmaster is not likely to be suitable as a Lecturer in a special subject at the 
College nor can a Mathematical Lecturer reasonably expect to be promoted to 
the post of Lecturer in English. Broadly speaking, one may say that while the 
incremental character and the actual amount of the pay in each case have been 
decided with a view to these conditions and to the nature of the work required 
from each officer, the fact remains that substantive 'promotion beyond the 
incremental limits is almost if not entirely impracticable. · Lastly there are the 
considerations that the service includes no post above Rs. 7oo, that in no 
appointment is even this salary payable throughout an incumbent's tenure, that 
posts of Rs. 400 and upwards below Rs. 700 are relatively few in comparison with 
situilar posts in other Provincial services, and that for members of the Provincial, 

• Civil and Judicial Services there are prizes open which range from Rs. 8oo 
-:-t,oco (for Judges) and Rs. I,ooo-1,200 and .Rs. I,6oo for Deputy Commis· 
s!oners (1Jide Civil List, page 65), attractions corresponding to which in the 
Education Department are (so far as the Provincial officer is concerned). conspi· 
cnous. by their absence: on the other hand certain appointments which in them· 
selyes .are such as a Provincial Educational Service man might suitably hold and 
wh~ch 1n other Provinces are assigntd to that service, have been relegated in 
Burma to the Subordinate Educational Service. The net result undoubtedly is 
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~hat P.ersons of superio~ education, •. belongi.ng to this. P~ovince and eligible by 
·capacity and qualification for; appotntment m the Provn1ctal Educational Service 
prefer oth:r services in which the average leveJ of pay is higher an~ the chance~ 
o£ promotton are more frequent and more certain. Obviously this condition of 
affairs is unfavourable to the Education Departm.ent as a whole and to the cause 

·of education generally. · 

• · 3 On the other hand the Provincial Educational Service, at any rate in 
Burma, is (a~ I have already indicated) not a "water-tigh~ compartment" cut off 
from the lndtan Educational Service above and the ·Subordinate Educational 
Service below. Cases of transfer to the Indian Educational Service are not 
absolutely impossible and on the other side men who have entered the Subordinate 
}~ducationa.l S~rvice and. have bee~ successful therein loo~ to ~ertain appointments 
tn the Provmctal Educattonal Servtce as the natural culm mat ton of their career • 
. This is peculiarly the case wtth Deputy Inspectors and the better teachers in 
. Government Anglo· Vernacular Schools. It follows therefore that the Provincial 
Educational Service can hardly be treated in the abstract or regarded as a self· 
containea entity the qua!ificat10ns for which are sui generis. It is true that in 
t~e Government ResolutiOn issued by the Govermnent of India: on 2Jrd July I8g6, 
touching the reorganization of the Educational Department, the Provincial Service 
was classed with the Indian Educational Service as a ' suJ,:erior' service and as 
such was distinguished from the Subordinate Service. But so long as no clear• 
cut distinctions of qualification or social status exist between officers at the top of 
the Subordinate Educational Service and a number of those in the Provincial 
Educational Service and so long as the exigencies and accidents of administration 
entail the transfer of men from one service to the other it is not desirable to exalt 
the Provincial Educational Service unduly, above the Subordinate Educational 
Service. It would be still more undesirable to give countenance to the idea that 
officers in the Subordinate Educational Service are, t'pso facto, ineligible for 
transfer to the Provincial Education;:tl Service or that appointments in the latter 
are usually to be conferred on men fresh from College or new to the department. 
Yet P.ven as a culmination to a career in the Subordinate Educational Service the 
Provincial Service, though not altogether void of attraction to men in the lowest 
branch of the . department, is nevertheless capable of improvement ; e.g., at 
present a Deputy Inspector, however experienced and well qualified1 cannot at 
present hope·~ to become an Inspector. On the other ·hand in the. case of young 
men with go0d qualifications appointed direct to tutorial posts in the Provincial 
~ducational Service, if they are to be induced to remain and to devote their best 
energies to their work, some increased inducements appear necessary. Vacations 
indeed are a cunsideration but not the only one: there are others of opposite effect. 
Life in general in Burma is not conclusive to arduous literary or scientific studies; 
Rangoon is . in no 6ue sense an academic centre and opportunities and conve· 
niences for research or seif-culture are not of the most abundant. Teachers. in 
the Education Department no doubt enjoy vacations buf they are not allowed 
privilege leave. They may get examination fees, but such fees are for additional 
work aQd the same privilege is conceded to members of other services. 

4· The relative position and circumstances of the Indian Educational Service 
and Provincial Educational Service have also to be considered. Officers of the 
Indian Educational Service in Burma are of British decent and education and 
have been selected in Great Britain. Now the Provincial Educational Service 
should not be more favourably situated than the Indian Educational Service, and 
when the extra expenditure that life in Burma entails upon officers recruited. from 
Great Britain ~s taken into account, this ·contingency is by no means so unlikely as 
might at first sight appear. A married officer serving in the Provisional Educa• 
tional Service on Rs. soo per triensem and domiciled with his family in Burma 

· (especially if he be a Burman or Indian) is at least as . well off as any 'British. 
Officer m the Indian Educational Service who on Rs. I,ooo per mensem has to 
maintain a family at home, to live up to a social standard higher than that of the 
Provincial Educational Service. Officer, and for the sake of health and efficiency to 
r:nake costly .voyages between England and this country. 

5· Merely to grade the Provincial Service within the present range of pay.' 
would be of no advantage. At present within their incremental limits· most men 
are reasonably sure of some promotion. Were the incremental pay ·abolis·hed 



and grades established they ~ould hav.e_" to ~a!t f:or dead m·en's shoes " for any 
promotion. I have alrf'ady diSCUSsed m detail: ltl my no. 8457-24 E.-8, of the 
4t·h· Octob.er tgo6, the difficulties involved in the application of the ~raded-sy$tem 
to the Provincial Educational Service and in its no. 395-1E ·2 (paragraph 7), 
of IOth _August 1907,. the local Go!Prnment .expressed co~currenc~ in. m~ vi7w· 
I need not repeat what I have satd but 1 would emphas1z~ the .d1spanty m kmd 
that characterizes_ the posts .comprised in the Provipcial Educational Service and 
the fact. that it cannot b~· assumed that all officers of the Provincial Educational 
Service. as at present constituted are equ;tlly suit~ble for -any particular vacancy. 
To reduce the service by. transferring some of the minor appointments to the 
Subordinate· Educational ~ervice (as suggested in the letter of the Government 
of India)_ would not lessen the difficulties oJ gradation in ·so far as the. Provincial 
Educational Service· iri ·Burma is concerned. In a Provincial Service like ours 
c~ntaining so few appointments a strictly graded scheme based upon a fixe4 scale 
of pay and semiority \vould' involve insuperable complications i_n connection with 
.the' filling'of certain vacancies.. ~ 

; ~ 6. ·u, however, gr~des fire held to be essential in any·we11-regulaled Provincial 
Serviceit might seet:n a_pre(erable arrangem~nt to dhtribute the grades in accor~ .. 
ance -with the importa.nce, responsibility and general conditions of the posts 
C:onc~,rned_. Thus the fir.st gJ;"ade might cover j:he Lecturership ·in English at the 
Government College, the Headrpastership of the Engineering School,· Insein, and 
an, Inspectorship transferred from the Indian Educational Seryice. Another would 
indt,~de the other College ~ecturerships and the Subordinate Headmastership of 
the Government Schools at Rangoon and. ~oulmein. A third grade would 
c-pmpti~e the Assi~tant Insp~ctors and a fourth the remaining appointments. 
T~es~ grades, however, w_hich are named in a descending ordr, would merely 
represent a rearrangement upo~. paper, nor would the present difficulties besetting 
promotion be r~moved by_ their insti~ution~ In fact if the incremental rat~s of pay 
were aboHshed simultaneom;_ly witn t~e·establishment of grades t}:lese difficulties 
would be increased. ' 

7 Another system which suggests itself is that which has be.en. adopted 
in the· Indian Educational Service, n::~mely, to fix_ a time limit within which 
all officers wh_ose ·work is ~pproved should reach a reasonable maximum of pay, 
an· altmyance being granted af~er a further period to all those whose conduct and 
efficiency have been continuously and markedly good, and certain spedal allowances 
being provided for officers whose duties and merits· justify special consideration. 
The substantive ·maximum might be ·fixed at Rs. 5 ~o. This. figure would corres· 
pond (and not unfairly if the circumstances set .forth in par_agraph 4 are· borne in· 
mind) with the limit of Rs t,ooo prescribed (or the Ind,ian Educational Service~ 
It would also be. sufficiently high above th~ general level of pay in the Subordinate 
Educational Service to differentiate the Provincial Educational Service therefrom 
withcn~t unduly exalting it over~ the lower service.- The downward limit of pay 
and the period in which the maximum was to be reached might be set respectively 
at Rs 250 (as Rs. soo is the basis in the Indian Educational ·Service) and 
10 years. The increments should be at the ·rate of Rs.- 25 per mensem per an11um. 
Thus an o.fficer comm~ncing on l~s. 250 would be entitled (should his work ·have 
b~en _approv.ed) to Rs. sao p~r mensem .in his e_leventh year of service. After 15 
years of· S_eryice th~s~ wnose . '!O~k and. C~nd1:1ct had .been continuously and 
ma~~edly good ~hould be eligibl~ for an all~~ance of Rs. 100 per mensem. Two 
s_pe~~al ali?W?~ces (~a~h c:;>f. Rs. IOQ-;-I0--~90), should also be awarded apart from 
const_d~rat_to,n ~f. semonty to officers who~e qualifications and duties rendered su.ch 
~xtra r~m1:1nera~l(>n1 desirable_.- T_hese special ,allowances should be tenable With 
t~~ Qrdmary all<?w'!lnceof _Rs. 10~ payable. af~er 15 year.s of service·. In this .way
~~ _the top i of. the Pr~vil')ci,al' -~duc~tic:;>nal Service two opportunities Qf obtaining· 
~m~l1;1ments. agg:r~ga~mg E._s. S_oo p~f me~sem would b~·afforded while the general 
l~vef o_f ~ubstan_ttye. pa_y ~o1,1ld 9e sensibly but. not ex.~essively increased. . . · 

· 8.· Pers_?nalty· I. consider. a, system -such . as tnat outlined in the preceding 
par~_graph distinctly preferable to ~ny scheme of grades that has come under my 
notice, and I would strongly commend it to the-favour of Government .. The cost 
of the new in comparison wit~ that of the old arrangement _is ~xhibited in a 
statem.e~t~ appended to this·- letter. 1 he p_~esent- p'osition of the Provincial 



ElJuca6onal Sen-ice is shown in the first part of the statement. The second 
section shows the future cost of the Provincial Educational Sen·ice under the 
present system in the Budget estimate of 19oS-og. This includes certain new 
appointments for which sanction has already been gi,·en. In my no. 11737-21E-3 
o_f 15th November 1907. to your address, and inprevious correspondence I haYe 
urged the importance of raising the sta!us and pay of tbe Headmasters of Gov
ernment Anglo-Vernacular Normal Schools and have suggested that these officers 
should be members of the Provincial Educational St:rvlce. I understand that 
Government is disposed to ,;ew the suggestion favo~rably. I have therefore 
home these. officers in mind. when fixing the number cf appointments required 
for the Pro,•incial Educational Service under the new system. I need not -point 
ouf that their-inclusion in the Previncial Educational Sen-ice will be compensated 
for by a reduction in the cost of the Subordinate Educational Service. If the 
scheme now put fornard is approved the detailed proposals regarding the pay of 
the Hea-:!masters of Normal Schools that were contained in my no. 11737 weald 
of course be superseded since these officers wound be treated on the same lines as 
other members of the Provincial Educational Service. As regards other appoint· 
ments now in the Subordinate Educational·Sef\·ice, the holders of which . might 
be selected for the Provincial Educational Service. two only need be considered1 

namely, the Headmastership of the Government European School, Maymyo, and 
.the 5up£rintendent~hip of the office of the D~tor of Pubbc Instruction. If a 
Principal in the Indian Educational Service is not to be appointed to the Maymyo 
School the HeadmastP.rship should be held by a member of the PrO\·incial Educa
tiof1al ~ervice. In connection with the post of Superintendent in my office it may 
be noted that in Bombay and l\Ja<has the equivalent appointments are held by 

- officers of the Provincial Educational Servire. This arrangement has a good deal 
to be said in its fa,·our. I would point out that here in Burma Superintendents 
in the Secretariat offices, General and Public .\Vorks Department, are officers of 
such standing while Superintendents of Commissioners• offices ra.nk, I understand, 
as Extra Assistant Commissioners in the Provincial Ci,;i Service. Hence I 
submit that it is very desirable that the person on whom devolves the practical 
management and supervision of so important on office as that of the Director of 
Public Instruction should be superior in status to the ordinary derical establish· 
ment. In order to attract natives of good position a'l'ld education to the Fro,·inciaJ 
Educational Service and to et1courage the nati\·e inspecting staff one Inspector 
sho·1id be appointed from the Provincial Educatiof'a1 Service. One special allow· 
ance of Rs too--1o--2oo would naturaUy fall to him and if be were in receipt of 
the maximum pay plus the ordinary allowance of Rs. roo he wou1d be enab~~d to 
rise to Rs Soo before retirement. Lastly, the letter of the Govemmert of India 
has raised the question of the elig1b1ity of members of the Provincial Educational 
.Sen;ce for the appointments of Principal of the Governrr.ent College and Assistant 
Director of Publ1c Instruction. I ha\'e dealt with bJth points below and need 
only remark here that I do not consider that either post should be transft:rred to 
the PrO\;ncial Educational Sen-ice. 

9 Under a scheme of th.e kind now proposed the number of appointments to 
be included in the ProYincial Educational Service must be fixed but it is not 
essential to assign particular posts to the service-since its members wouM be 
receiving pt::rsonal pay and could be put to the particular work for which each was 
fitted. As the present members retired their places would _be filled either by 
transfers from·the Subordinate Educational Sen·ice or b}' the. appointment of 
young ~en from without the depanment. Officers transferred from the Subordi· 
nate 'Educational Service would be dealt with in the manner indicated below. in 
paragraph to (a). Men newly appointed to the s~ce would, of co.urse, start on 
the minimum. whatever the particular post they .might hold. ·The number of 
appointments to be comprised in the Pro\;ncial Educational Service may be fixed 
at 20 or if the Headmaster of the Government European. Scho~l, Maymyo, and 
the Superintendent of the Director ofPub11c Instruction's office are to be included, 
at 22. The 20 officers required would ·ordir..ariJy be distributed among the 
fol1owing posts :- · 

One ln5pectorsbip. 
Sevf'n ,\ssistant Inspectorships. 
Four Lecturersbips at the Government College. 
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fi1'e Mastersbips tn Government Anglo·Ve_rnacular High or ~ormal Scl:oofs. 

One Editor&bip Vernacu_lar Text Books. 

One Superintendentship of the Reformatory, lnsein. 

One Headmao:;tership of the Government School of Engineering, Ioseio (a special 
post to be held on the pay recently sanctioned). 

~o. ~ertain parti~utars remain for exphmation :-:- . 

(a) Transfers. of officers to the Provincial Educational Service from the 
Subordinate Educational Service. Members of the latter should be 
eligible for transfer to the former servi~<;e. When appointed to the 
Provincial Educational· Service they should serve for one year on tbe 
Subordinate Educational Service pay received at time of transfer, if 

' 'it exceeded R s. 2 50. After one year's service in the Provincial· Edu· 
cational Service should they be eligible for the ordinary increments of 
Rs. 25 per mensem. If in any cas~ the Subordin:~.te Educational 
Service pay at time of transfer were below Rs. · 250 promotion to 
the latter figure should be granted. · · 

(~) The post of ~Headmaster of the Engineering School, lnsein, might be 
· . . 4ifficult to fill under· .the proposed scheme. I~ would be preferable 

t~ cJassify th~ ap~oiJ?tment separately as a spe<?ial one (as is.done 
wtth the Engmeermg College, Madras). The pay could rematm at 
the rate recentlYsanc-tioned by Government and the,.status of the 
Headmaster would be'-that of a Pxovincial Service Officer. . , 

(c) The cost of the Headmasters hip of the Chiefs' School, 'faunggyi, is 
· met from the Provincial Educational budget (vz"de Secretary's letter· 

· 'tlo 6+8-1E.-16, ·of •8th September.1906) but tthoughit has been 
wrongly entered in the Provincial Educational Service in certain 
departmental lists) the appointment does not belong to any of the 
Educatiqnal services. being a political' one. It is presumed that 
this arrangement will continue. · 

· .C~) The present members of the Provincial Educational Service would 
continue in this service until the time came for them to retire. They 
sh<:mld ·be granted the benefits of the new arrangement in all cases 
where their .work and conduct justified the ·concession, each ca•e 
being dealt with on its own merits .. The large majority would 'be 

r.entitled to fe~.vourable consideration in this coimection: those who 
could not be recommended would cor:tinue upon their present scales 

· of pay. The HeadmaJ>ter of the Engineering· School, as already 
explained, would receive 'the pay rec.ently sa.nctioned by Government. 

lt. I cannot recommend t~at the Principalship of the·Governmer.t College, 
Rangoon, should be thrown open to the l'rovincial Educational Service If officers 
of the Indian Educational Service trained in Great- Britain and of British descent 
are considered necessary as Principals of the chief Government Anglo· Vernacular 
schools, a fortioh an office~ of the same class is requisite for the Govt:rnment 
College The Principalship. oft he one Government College in the Province is a. 
post which demands other qualifications than mere learning or official experience. 
Knowledge of lhe_w.orld (according to the best sense of the phraseTin combina· 
tion with a genuine capacity for-management and command, acquaintance with 
other academic systems and ideals besides those of India and Burma, and a natural 
ab~li.ty to ap.P~eciat~ an.d in .his o~n sph,ere to enforce the methods ~nd a~ms of 
~nttsh; ad.mtmstratton Ill thts country are q would resp7ct~.ully sub.mtt) destderata 
m a Pnnctpal n~ less than a sufficiency of hterary or sctenbfic. attamm~nts, a pro· 
per sympathy wnh the students and a reasonable amount.of local expenence. The 
Provincial Educational Service may from time to time hereafter present an ex· 
~)llple of ~he .latter. co~b.ination, put among its members the, first set of qualifica. 
ttons can scarcely tf ever be reahzed in company with the s~cond. Moreover 
if a member of the Provincial Educational Service were appointed to rule the 
college he would be placed in command of men belonging to a superi?r. service 
a~d pro~ably possessed of higher qualifications ·than· his own. Fnctton and 
d1fficulues would ensue, ~bile the social· relations of the officers directly concerned 
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would also become complicated. Such a situation could not but react adversely 
not only upon the College but also upon the position amJ prospects of the Indian 
Educational Service which in the best interests of education in this Province it is 

. most desirable not to prejudice. 

1 ~. The post of Assistant Director of Public I r.struction stands on a different 
footing. It requires a sound knowledge of official routine, inspection work and 
administration. An Inspector in the Provincial Educational Service might there
fore be well fitted {or the post, especially if he had at some time worked in a 
school or college. To assign the place, however, exclusively to the Provincial 
Educational Service would be to limit the field of selection needlessly and injudi
ciously. It would be enough to admit the eligibility of officers in the Provincial 
Educational Service for appointment as Assistant Director of Public Instruction. 
A special allowance would not ordinarily be necessary since the incumbent 
would draw the salary and allowance to which his pos~tion in the Provincial 
. Educational Service entitled him. If, however, owing to lack of seniority or to 
the prior right of an ether officer to the special allowance,. the incumbent's emolu
ments proved inadequate, an allowance of (say) Rs. ioo per mensem might be 
found from the savings effected on the pay of the post as an Indian EdJcational 
Service appointment. In no case should his emoluments inclusive of this allow· 
ance exceed Rs. Boo. · 

Present pos~tion of the Provi,zcial Educutional Service as it now stands. 

One Assistant Inspector of Schools, Northern Circle 

One Assistant Inspector of Schools Central Circle 

One Assistant Inspector of Schools, Southern Circle 

One f\ssistant Inspector of Schools,_ Western Circle 

One Assif'tant Inspector of Schools, Eastern Circle 

... 

... 
One Assistant Inspector of 1'\ormal Schools and European 

EducatioQ. 

One Junior Lecturer in English at the Rangoon College •.• 

One Junior ILecturer in Mathematics at the Rangoon College 

One Junior Lecturer in Pali at the Rangoon College 

One Assistant Lecturer in English (temporary) at the 
Rangoon College. 

One Headmaster, Collegiate School, Rangoon 

One Headmaster, Ref,,rmatory Sch~ol, Ins~in 

One Headm~ster, Gove~nment High Sch~ol, Moulmein 

One Editor, Vernacular School Text Books 

(Pay) 

Rs. 

300-400 

500-700 

300-500 

300-500 

4oo-soo 

200-250 

400 

250+ P. A 5o 
+S. A. 100 

One Headmaster, Government School of Engineering, Insein 300 



Fr."nandal posz'tz'on of Provinczal Edttcational Service Officers as provided £11 the 
Provincz'al Budget Estz'matefor the year 1908·09. 

Allotment made Pay on 
ast April in the Provincid 

1908, Budget for 
1908·0!) • 

One Assistant Inspector of Schools, Northern Circle 
(Rs. 300-400). 

One As.sistant Inspector of Schools, Central Circle 
(Rs. 3oo-4oo)'. · 

• 

Rs. A, P. 
336 IO 8 

336 10 8 

One Assistant Inspector of Schools, Southern Circle 336 10 8 
(Rs. soo-4oo). 

One Assistant Insp-ector of S~hools, Western Circle 336 10 8 
(Rs: 300-4oo} •. 

Rs. 
380 

300 

300 

380 

3,6oo 

One Assistant Inspector of Schools, Eastern Circle 336 So 8 300 3,6oo 
(Rs. 300-4oo). 

One Assistant Inspector of Nor~al Sclioolsl European 336 10 8 380 41560 
Education (Rs. 300-400). 

*One Pali Assistant Inspector (Rs. soo-4oo) ••• 336 IO 8 300 

One Junior Lecturer in English at the Rangoon College 633 5 4 620 
(Rs. soo-7oo). 

One Junior l.;ecturer in Mathematics at the Rangoon 433 5 4 460 
College (Rs. 3oo-5oo). 

One lunior Lecturer in Pali at the Rangoon College 433 5 4 380 
(Rs. 3oo-soo). 

*One Assistant Lecturer in Mathematics at the Ran· 
goon CQllege (Rs. 300). · 

300 0 0-

One Assistant Lecturer in English (temporary) at the 300 o o 
Rangoon College (Rs. 3oo). 

One Headmaster, Coll~giate S~hool, Rangoon 466 10 · 8 
(Rs. 40o-soo). 

300 

300 

soo 

316oo 

6,ooo 

One Superintendent, Reformatory SchOol, Insein 283 5 4 300 3,6oo 
(Rs. :aoo-250) + P • .A. Rs. so. 

One Headmaster, Governm~nt High School, Moulmein 400 o o 
{Rs. 4oo), ., 

400 

*One Headmaster, Government Normal School, Man- 383 5 4 350 
dalay (Rs. 350-10-400). , 

t 3,6oo 

*One Headmaster, Government Normal Sc:::bool, Moul- 341 10 8 
mein (L<s. 325-5-350). 

•One Headmaster, Governm'ent Normal School, Ran· 316 10 8 300 
goon (Rs. 3oo-s-325). 

t a,6oo 

One Editor, Vernacular School Text Books (Rs. aso+ 400 o o 400 
P.A. Rs. so+S.A. Rs. IQO), 

633 5 4 5°0 6,ooo One Hc::admaster, Government School of Engineering, 
lnsein (Rs. soo-7oo). --------

Total .. 7,8gi 10 8 7,475 per mensem • 

• Not an Prov10cial Educ~tional Senice at present but proposals have already been sent up for inclus1011 In 
Provincial Edu~ational Service. ' . ·· 

t These are accordin~ to the Allotments made in the Provincial Budget Estimate for the year rgo8•og. If the 
proposal for their inclus1on in Provincial Educational Service is sanctioned there will be a decrease in the cost 
pf Subardinate Edu:atioral Servic;e. · · · · ' 



Fincnct'al posilz'on as per proposed scheme is as follows:-

(Average cost.) 

Rs. A. P, Rs. A. P. 

(a) 19 appointments at (Rs. '50-25-soo ••• 402 1.2 5 each 7,652 II II 

(b) 6 allowanct:s at (Rs. 1oo) 100 0 o each 6oo 0 0 

(c) 2 special allowances at (Rs. roo-10-.2oo) .•• 161 •• 9 each 322 3 6 

(d) I appointment at \RS. 50o-7oo) 633 5 4 633 5 4 

------
Total ••• g,2o8 4 9 

(e) Appointment of one Provincial Educational 
Service Officer iu the Indian Educational 
Service-

Indian Educational Service ••• 905 9 Iol 
Provincial Educational Service 

Less the difference 

502 10 5 }
--l 

... 402 15 5) 

Total 

402 15 5 

8,805 5 4 per 
mensem. ----
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GOVERNMENT OF EASTERN BE~GAL AND ASSAM. 

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT. 

No. H44·E., dated Shillong, the 18th May rgo8. 

From-The HoN'BLB MR. P. C. LYON, C.S.l., I.C.S., Chief Secretary to Gov· 
ernment, 

To-The Secretary to the Government of India, Home Department. 

I am directed to refer to Mr. Fell's letter no. 8 (Edn.), dated the 2nd 
January 1908, which makes suggestions for the improvement of the pay and 
prospects of the members of the Provincial Educational Service. 

2. As regards the initial question, I am to say that there exists a feeling of 
dissatisfaction, which is of old standing, in the service, but that this feeling is 
not of a very serious character or sufficiently strong to deter distinguished 
graduates who have a taste for an educational career from entering the service. 
Apart from the question of feeling; His Honour is of opinion that the require· 
ments of the new Unh·ersity Regulations and the generally higher standard of 
work which is now expected from educational officers justify some reconsideration 
~~ the terms of their employment. ~ 

3· The most important concessions that have been suggested are:-

( 1) the creation of a grade on Rs. 8oo, and the abolition of the grade 
on Rs.350,and 

(2) a regrading of the cadre. 
As regards the first of these concessions, the correspondence ending with 

the letter from the Government of India, no. 776, dated the 8th September 
1904-, shows that the Government of Bengal has long urged the desirability of 
the change. It is the most popular concession that could be granted, and the 
Lieutenant· Governor considers that it should now be made. 

4- The existing grading of the service is unsatisfactory, the proportion of 
posts in the lowest grades being so high as to interfere with the due flow of 
promotion. The following table compares the 51 posts of the cadre of this 
province, as set forth in paragraph 3 of this· Government's letter no. 12 JOjC., 
dated the 29th October 1907. with the same number of posts graded according 
to the proportion which obtains in the Provincial Executive Sen·ice :-

Provincial rroviocial 
Educational Ellecutive 

Service. Service. 

Class I ... 2 I 

Class II ... 3 .2 

Class Ill ... . .. 4 3 
Class IV s 8 

Class V ... s 12 

Class VI ••• • •• 8 1.2 

Class VII ••• ... II 7 
Class VIII ... ••• 13 6 

Total 51 51 

In the three highest grades the balance is in favour of the Educational 
Service, that is to say, the percentage of prize posts is greater in that sen'ice. 
But the main difference is that the bulk of the posts lies, in the Educational 
Sen·ice, in classes VII and VIII and in the Executive Service in classes V and 
~1. This contrast has long bee~ recognised, and the Director of Public Instruc
tion, Bengal, proposed a scientific read justmer.t of the cadre in February 1902. 
The proposal was abandoned for want of funds and in its letter to the Govern· 
ment of India, no. 6g4·T.G. 1 dated the 2nd 'June 1903, the Government of 
Bengal suggested in its stead the present grading, which, though an improve-
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ment on that which preceded it, falls far ·short of a duly proportioned cadre. 
The defect is a serious one, and a regrading might be necessary were it not for 
the improvement which would result from the alteration in the institution of the 
service explained in paragraph 11 of my letter no. 1 137-E., -dated the 18th May 
1908, on the subject of the reform c£ Secondary Education. If the proposals 
made in that letter are accepted, they should ensure adequate promotion; indEed 
in adding the new posts, the proportion in the three highest grades may require 
to be diminished in order to avoid an undue proportion of officers (other than 
promoted Head 1\Iasters and District Inspectors) in those grades. 

5· I am now to comment on the minor proposals which have been m~de for 
improving the Provincial Educational Service. It is suggested in paragraph 3 of 
1\Ir. Fell's letter under reference that some posts might be transferred from the 
Indian to the Provincial, and from the Provincial to the Subordinate Service. 
The Lieutenant-Governor does not consider that the suggestion could be adopted 
in this province, where both the Indian and the Provincial Services are unduly 
weak. It has, on the contrary, recently been necessary to strengthen the Indian 
Service by the recruitment in England of additional Professors and Inspectors. 
Similarly, proposals are made in my letter on the subject of the reform of 
Secondary Education for transferring a certain number of posts of Head Masters 
and inspecting officers from the Subordinate to the Provincial Service. The 
contrary process would lessen both the efficiency and the popularity of the 
educational services as a whole. 

6 •. With regard to· paragraph 4 of Mr. Fell's letter, l am to say that the 
post of Principal of a college is not closed to members of the Provin.cial Service 
m this province, and that the Principals of two colleges at present belong to 
that service. The post of Assistant to the Director of Public Instruction is 
reserved for members of the Indian Service, and the Lieutenant·Governot agrees 
l'lith the Director that, in view, of the importance of the post as a training ground 
for the Directorship, it should not be held by a Provincial officer if an Indian 
Service officer is available to fill it. 

7· The question of allowances for special appointments is also referred to 
in paragraph 4 of Mr. Fell's letter. An officer of the Provincial Service acting 
in an Indian Service post is eligible for an allowance of Rs. 100 a month under 
article 139 of the Civil Service Regulations. This concession is not in practice 
of very great importance, and the Lieutenant·Governor considers that it would 
be desirable to create, in addition, the following special allowances of the value 
of Rs. 1 oo per mensem each:-

One for the Principal of a college. 

One for an Inspector. 

One for the Superintendent of a Madrassa. 

\Vith regard to the lastnamed allowance, I am to explain that it is very 
difficult to secure competent officers for the important posts of Superintendents 
of the Madrassas at Dacca and Cbittagong. it has. been suggested in my letter 
on Secondary Education that an Indian Service officer should be appointed to 
Dacca, the special allowance will then be fctr Chittagong. 

8. The Director of Public Instruction makes the suggestion. with which
His· Honour cordially agrees, that facilities should be given to officers of the 
Provincial Service for special studies and research work, somewhat on the lines 
of the concessions for furlough studies granted to officers of tne Indian Service. 
It is of great importance that professors and others should remain in touch with 
modern developmentt, and that they should keep their knowledge and ideas up 
to date· a scheme which offers them the requisite opportunities for the purpose 
is therefore well adapted to impr_ove the tone and efficiency of the service. 

9· In the opinion of the Lieutenan~·Governor, the. importan.t concessions 
proposed in paragraphs 3, 7, a~d 8 of th1s letter should be suffipte~t to render 
the Provincial Educational SerVlce thoroughly popular, and to mamtam a zealous 
and efficient establishment. The alteration in the rates of grade pay would cost 
Rs. 19,8oo, and the special allowances Rs. 3,6oo a year, . · · 
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No. 912-920, dated Simla, the 26th October r~og. 

From-SIR HAROLD STUART, K.C.V.O., C.SJ., Secretary to the Government of 
India, Home Department, 

(The"Se<:_reta.ry to the Government of Madras, EJacathnal Department. 

I ,, Secretary ~o the Government of Bombay, EJucational Department. 

,., Secretary to the Government of Bengal, Education Department. 

I 
. 11 Secretary to the Government of the C nited Provinces, Educational 

Department. 

To--( n Secretary to the Governm~nt of the Punjab, Ho:ne (Education) De-

l partment. 

, Chief Secretary to the Government of Burma. 

l ,, Chief Secretary to the Government of Eastern Bengal and Assam. 

,, Honourable the Chief Commissioner of the Central Provinces. 
the~ af the G.,......., bt C-.::!1 

I am directed to state for[ ";!~ Ur ... -..,~] that the Gov• 
ernment of India have had under consideration the replies to their letter 
no. 2-9, dated the 2nd January 1goS, in which they inquired as to the existence 
of dissatisfaction in the Prorincial Educational Service, and invited suggestions 
for its removal. In view of the diversity of proposals which have been received, . 
they desire, before coming to a final conclusion, to refer some points for 

• • the~ Ia C"owufl . · 
tbef-urtfla'co.uc!cr.uioe "Hi• HOC!C!'IU'tlle Lieu~t~ and in so doina it wi!l be convenieat to 

;roer:~~lioa · 1 b 

review the present constitution of the service and the various proposals which 
have now been made for its improvement. 

2. The provincial edui:ational service contained, .on the rst April 1_909, 325 
members ; and the posts wh;ch they hold are those of inspectors~ assistant 
inspectors and inspectresses of schoois ; principals, professors, assistant pro· 
fessors, and lecturers in colleges; headmasters and headmistre~ses of schools; 
princit-als :md yice-principal~ of training colleges and schools of Art ; superin· 
tendents of reformatory schools ; and certain miscellaneous appointments, such 
as superintendents of madrasas, assistant superintenc:!ent or deputy superin
tendent of a school of Art, a reformatory school, and a training college ; a 
personal assistant to a Director of Public Instruction ; a registrar of the Educa
tion Department i head mauhis ; demonstrators ; law readers ; instructors in an 
engineering college, a reporter on books, an editor, a librarian. and some trans· 
Ia tors. 

Appointments of inspector and assistant inspector of schools and of principal 
and professor of colleges are included in the provincial service ; most, bu~ not all 
cf the posts of assistant professor or lecturer are also in tha.t service ; while 
of the headmasterships a minority are in the provincial service, and the majority 
are in the subordinate. 

3· The lowest pay in the provincial service is in every province except the 
Central Provinces, though not for every class of officers,. Rs. 200 per mensem, 
and the highest pay is Rs. 700 per mensem. The system by which remuneration 
within these limits is assigned to different officers according to their seniority, 
or according to the posts which they hold, differs in the seYeral prminces. In 
Madras, Bengal, and Eastern Bengal and Assam, the system has the form of a 
graded senice ; that is to say, there are scales of pay at Rs. 200, Rs. 300, etc., 
up to Rs. 700, a fixed number of officers is assigned to each scale, and the 
officers rise from scale to scale::, as vacancies occur, by seniority or merit, irres· 
pective of the posts they hold. In the United Pro,·inces there is within the 
provincial service one graded system for inspectors, a:.iother for assistant 
mspectors, and another for professors, the highest scale of pay assigned to the 
last two .bc:ing Rs. 400 per mensem ; the headmasters all draw Rs. <fCO; and 
the.remammg appointments in the service are on an incremental scale of pay, 
assigned ~ch to a definite appointment. In the Punjab, there is a graded 
system, ,:mth two modifications. -::is., that the service is di\·ided into tn-:o sect:ons, 
called htg~er and lower, the post tenable in each section (though not in each 
grade) _bemg defined ; and there are some posts on fixed pay, which absorbs 
places 10 the grades to which these scales of pay are assi£Ued. 
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In the other provinces there is no graded system, but officers are rernune· 

iated according to the posts whichthey hold, a certain rate of pay being assigned 
to each post. In Bombay the pay for each post is as a rule not progressive ; 
while in Burma and in the Central Provinces it is as a rule a progressive, by annual 
increments. 

. 4· The Madras Government find that there is no gen~ral discontent in the 
provincial service as a whole, and that the pay and prospects compare not 
unfavourably with those of the other provincial services ; that there has been 
some discontent owing to the appointment of new officers in the higher grades 
for the purpose of filling special appointments ; and that since the pay in the 
lowest grades is comparatively unattractive, while any wholesale recruitment into 
the highest grades would block promotion and cause dissatisfaction, it has been
found in practice that the best graduates are not as a rule attracted to the 
service, though it has been possible in a few cases to attract some of the very 
best. It is proposed to retain the graded system for members of the inspecting 
agency, but to group the collegiate staff separately, to assign to them a higher 
initial pay, and to make their pay progressive. The proposals are at present 
incomplete, as the service may be enlarged by the creation of some head· 
masterships, and reduced by the transfer of some posts to other departments. 

In the. Bombay Presidency one branch of the provincial service consists of 
the principals of training colleges, whose pay has recently bee_n improved, and of 
the headmasters, whose pay is separately considered, and of the inspectE>r, who 
draws Rs. 700 per mensern, a sum which is thought sufficient. The other branch 
consists of the collegiate staff, and here it is reported that there is considerable 
and natural discontent, and that the result of the present system is to deprive the 
holders of some posts of all prospects of promotion, and consequently that 
competent men are not attracted to them. As the present system of assigning 
fixed salaries to posts has proved unsuitable, it is proposed to pay all lecturers 
Rs. 300 per mensem, and all professors a progressive pay of Rs. soo-so-750 
per mensem, with a proviso that those who succeed to professors' chairs after a 
service of 25 years shall draw the maximum at once. 

· In Bengal the Lieutenant-Governor has no doubt whatever that dissatisfac· 
tion exists; that there are reasonable grounds for it; and that the service is failing 
to attract the best talent of the Universities; The main cause for the unpopu· 
larity of the service is stated to be that the barrier between it and the Indian 
Educational Service is practically impassable, and that this barrier depends upon 
a distinction of race. The next cause is the inferiority of the s~rvice to the 
other provincial services in respect of pay and prospects of promotion; and a third 
cause is the delay in promotion which has resulted from the appointment of new 
recruits direct to the higher grades ; a procedure which ·'is described as un· 
doubtedly open to grave objection, but hitherto unavoidable, because the pay of 
the lowest grades is insufficient to attract qualified officers. Sir Andrew Fraser 
recommended that a certain proportion of vacancies in the Indian Educational 
Service should be filled by promotion from the provincial service, and suggested 
one in six as a minimum, with discretion on the part of the local Government to 
exceed it ; and he prpposed also to raise the maximum pay of the provincial 
service to Rs. Boo, and to alter the grading so as to increase the number in the 
middle grades and to reduce those in the lower. 

. In the United Provinces the Lieutenant~Governor has no doubt that a 
feeling of dissatisfaction exists, and adversely aflects recruitment. The low 
qualifications of the. officers in the department, and the dearth of suitable a ppli· 
cants had already attracted the notice of His Honour, and inquiry had already 
been held by him; proposals were being formulated, when the letter of the 
Government of India was received. The Lieutenant-Governor speaks strongly 
of the insufficiency of the pay and _prospects, taken as a whole, to command 
the services of men of the right stamp, and of their inadequacy to keep the 
existing officers in contentment ; and a special cause of dissatisfaction is the 
existence of a separate grading for each class of officers, under which the 
maximum fixed for professors and headmastus is Rs. 400 per memem. He 
proposes to raise the ordinary maximum of the service to Rs 8oo per .mensem, 
and to abolish the separate grading ; three posts will be placed on incremental 
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pay peculiar to themselves, and the rest of the $ervice would be in one graded 
system, ranging from Rs. 250 to Rs. Soo. In order, however, to provide for 
the direct recruitment of inspectors, he would institute a probationary grade 
for them of Rs. 200, and after serving two years in this grade, such officers 
would be eligible for direct appointment to one of the higher grades. It is also 
proposed to sanction an allowance of Rs. 200 per mensem to be given at the 
discretion of the Lieutenant-Governor to an officer in the service who may be 
considered specially deserving, and to rule that if a provincial service officer is 
appo_inted to be Principal of a college he shall draw an allowance of Rs. 20o
u)-250 per mensem and that if appointed to be Assistant Director he shall 
draw whatever allowance may hereafter be admissible for a member of the Indian 
Educational Service holding that post • ..- · 

In the Punjab the local Government reports the existence of dissatisfaction, 
and of a general feeling that the service does not ofler good prospects ; and the 
recruitment of properly qualified men is becoming more difficult. The proposals 
for improvement leave the present maximum untouched. but would alter the 
grading so as to increase the number of officers in the higher grades, and would 
also improve the position of the officers in the lower grades by permitting these 
who are in the lo~er section to draw acting allowances when they fill the places 
of those who belong to the higher section. 

In Burma it is reported that there is no special feeling of dissatisfaction in 
the provincial service, but the Lieutenant-Governor doubts whether the attrac· 
tions of the service are sufficient to secure the most highly educated and best 
qualified candidates. His Honour proposes that with the exception of two posts, 
which now carry a pay of Rs. soo to Rs. 700, and should continue to do so, all 
members of the service should draw incremental pay at one rate, TJi's., Rs. Joo-
29::--500 per mense:n ; that after fifteen years all should receive an allowance of 
Rs. 100 per mensem in addition ; and that there should be two special personal 
allowances of Rs. 1 o6-2o--200 to be granted by the local Government for 
approved service to selected officers of not less than 15 years• standing. 
Thus all members of the service would rise in the ordinary course to Rs. 6oo and 
all would have a chance of rising to Rs. 8oo per mensem. In addition to this the 
Lieutenant-Governor would propose that memhers of the pro\>incial service when 
holding the post of Assistant Director should receive an allowance of Rs. 100, 
thus raising the ~ossible maximum to Rs. goo. 

In Eastern Bengal and Assam it is reported that there is a feeling of dis
satisfaction, which is of old standing, in the service, but that this feeling is not 
of a _very serious character, or sufficiently strong to deter distinguished 
graduates who have a taste for an educational career from entering the service. 
The Lieutenant-Governor is, however, of opinion that some reconsideration of 
the terms of employment is required, and proposes that the maximum pay should 
be raised to Rs. Soo, that the grading should be altered so as to reduce the 
number of officers in the lowest grades and increase those in the middle grades, 
and to create in addition three special allowances of Rs. Joo per mensem each, 
one for a Principal of a college, one for an inspector, and one for the superintend· 
ent of a madrasa. -

_ The annual cost of th~se proposals is thus estimated :-Bombay Rs. Ig,6oo, 
Bengal Rs. 66,6oo, United Provinces Rs. 24,000, Punjab Rs. 171400, Burma 
Rs I$),240, Eastern Bengal and Assam Rs. 23,400. 

S· The first point raised in these proposals relates to the classification of 
officers for the purpose of pay, and to the comparative merits of the graded 
system and of progressive pay. The GoYernment of India do not consider that 
the assimilation of the systems in order to establish standards of exact compari. 
son bet\l"een one province and another, or between the educational and the other 
prov~ncial services, is necessary ; and they would prefer that the system ~n each 
pronnce should be that which in the opinion of the Jocal Government lS best 
suited to the circumstances. As, however, the re,·ision of the system is 
contemplated in several provinces, it may be of assistance to. offer some .co~· 
ments upo!l the .subject. It appears to the Government of Indta that the.re .ts 
accum?latmg ev1dence of the unsuitability of the graded system to the pronnc1al 
edurattonal ~en;ces, in which, as is r_emarked ~y one local Government, a large 



number of het~rogereo!ls appointmel)ts, SQme o,f w~i~~ r~q!lire specifll qualifica .. 
tiqns, are mas~e? _tqgeth,er in ~ne cadre. .Spme rnemqers -~~f th~ service ~r~iyp 
at. it by promott~n from t~e subordina~e -~an~~~ . others _are . apppinted to tq~ 
lowest grade~,qf tt. at the beginning of their servh;.e, and betw,een,tlH!Se two clasS,es, 
espe.cially if. the work in which they are eng~ged .i~ q~fferel}t, corp,mon ,grp.q~ 
promotiq!1, whether by merit or by s~niority,.is ,qp~n to p~vious objqctions. Tp~ 
grade ,SY!:ite~ al1:1o appears to offer needless difficl_Jit~es to Jpe l,~qru}tm~nt of. m~Jl 
;at a h1gher mitial pay than !h;at of the lo"Ve~t gra4e ;• _and .whiJe, in order 1tp 
_.secure the emplqyment of prqperly qualified .mGn, su~h.recr'!litment is oc;:casiqn· 
A-llY most desirable, it is nqt compatible ~ith ,t~e prippipJes op whjcp a gr~pf;~ 
~ystem is .found~d and recourse to it must nece!)sarily sau~e discontent. Again, 
It not infrequently happens that a local Government d~sires to recruit an officer 
fqr ~special po.st which requires a sc~le qf remuneration prqper to it~elf, begiJJ.• 
ning abo~e the ordinary minimum, <itnd not ,risiqg to the orpinary maximum; and 
there is no satisfactory way of including sue~ an officer within the c~pre of a 
graded system. Finally there are cases in \\ hich a vacancy may best be filled, 
according to the circumstances existing at the time, either by the appointment of 
a European to the Indian Educational Service, or· of a· native of India to the 
provin_Cial,' and con'sequently. the relative numbers in 'th~se two services may 
fluctuate ; but the grade'd system makes no provision for such fluctuation. 

The classification of officers according to the work jn which they are 
~mployed, and the assignrn,ent to them of progres'sive rates of pay~ ~s proposed 
by the Gove~nments of Madras· and Bombay, appear to the Gqvernment of India. 
Jikely to ()bvi~te_ these difficulties, 'inseparable from a graded system. 

6. In their letter of 2n~ January 1908 the Governmen_t of India asked 
wh,ether in the opinion of the local Governments ~ higher initial pay was desi~· 
able, and,- as connected therewith, wheth~r the general }e<l'~l of the SEfrvice could 
be raised by ,transferring to the subordinate service some posts at present classed 
in the provincial. , 

. . \Nhere the graqed !?ystem exists the lowest grade is ~t ,pres~pt Rs. 2oo per 
mensem, and in those provinces where pay is attached to posts ,there are in all 
pases some posts begmnin.g at R-; 200 per mensem. No alteratipn in this 
minimum is proposed in Bengal, the Punjab. nor Eastern Bengal and Assam. 
In Madras it is suggest~d that a higher minimum pay, of an amount not. yet 
d~termined, shot:~ld be offeredto the coll~giate branch, but not 

1
to the remainder. 

,~n Bombay also a minimum of Rs. 300 (the proposed pay of lecturers) is proposed, 
in the place of some posts at present carrying pay of Rs. 200 or Rs. 250. In the 
United Provinces where some professors at present draw Rs. 2oo,it is proposed 
that the lowest grade shall be Rs. 2 ~o. In Burma where there is one post "at .~ 
lower minimum than Rs. 3oo, it is proposed that the IT1ini1num fqr all s~all be 
Rs. 30~ · 

The .Government of India are prepared to support the proppsals of the 
Governments of Bo1T1bay and Bur.ma, .and to give fqvou(aqJe cpnsiperation to 
those of the Governme~tqf Maqras ,yhen r~ceived. 

7· It is proposed by the Governments of Bengal, ~he Unite~ ~rovinces, 
Burma and Eastern Bengal and Assam that ~>fficers m_ the provmc!al educa:. 
tiona) service should have the prospect of rising to Rs. ·Boo per met1sem. Th~ 
proposals for Madras have not yet been formulated; those of Bombay would 
·offer to the collegiate branch the prospect of ris~ng to Rs. 750 per mensem~ The 
Government of India will be prepared to recofllmend to the Secret::try of Sta~e 
the institution, in those provinces where the local Governments desire it, of an 
.ordinary maximum not exceedin.g Rs Soo per mefls~m. 

Subject to any reconsideration of the graded system by the Governments 
of Bengal,· the United Provinces, Eastern Bengal and Assam, and the Punjao, 
the Government of India are willing to agree to a 'redistribution of the'numbers in 
the different grades, and for the introductio11 of a gra~e of Rs. Soo ; and 
they are also prepared to acce~t the propos!lls of the -Governments of 
·Bombay and Burma for progresstve pay reachmg to Rs. 750 and Rs. 6oo, 
r~specttvely, supplemented in Burma with allowances bringing th~ maximu,m 
to Rs. Boo. · ' · · · · · , • · 



8. The proposals which have been made for offering to some officers pros· 
pects of rising beyond this maximum comprise that of the Government of Bengal 
that members of the provincial service should be eligible for appointment to the 
Indian hducational Service, those of the Governments of the United Provinces 
and of Eastern Bengal and Assam for allowances at the rates stated in para· 
graph 4 above, and the proposal of the Government of Burma for an allowance 
of Rs. 100 tenable by the Assistant Director of Public Instruction when chosen 
from the provincial service. It will be convenient. before remarking upon 
these proposals, to advert to the opinions expressed by the local Governments 
upon the question whether any appointments may suitably be transferred from 
the Indian to the provincial educational service; whether the existing rules 
debarring members of the provincial service from holding the post of Principal of 
a college or of assistant to a Director of Public Instruction should be maintained, 
and whether, if those posts were thrown open, any special allowances should be 
attached to them when held by members of the provincial service. 

No local Government proposes the transfer of any posts from the Indian 
Educational Service to the provincial service, with the exception of the Govern· 
ment of Burma which hopes that in course of time it may be possible to appoint 
some natives of Burma to be inspectors of schools, posts which up to the 
present have been entirely filled by members of the Indian Educational Service. 

As regards Principals of colleges, the Government of Madras are most 
strongly of opinion that all such posts should be filled by Europeans recruited 
in England; and the Government of Burma earnestly deprecates the proposals 
to declare the post open to the provincial service, as such a declaration would 
merely raise hopes which could not be realized. The GovernmP.nt of Bombay 
consider that the time has not arrived when such appointments would be consis· 
tent with due regard to the interests of the colleges. 

~ 

In the United Provinces the Lieutenant-Governor considers that the post 
should be open to members of the provincial service, but that in consequence of 
the present quality of the service such appointments would for the present but 
rarely be made. In Bengal the Lieutenant-Governor proposes that members of 
the provincial service should be eligible for appointment to any appointment 
usually reserved for the Indian Educational Service, and it appears to be intend· 
ed that persons so appointed should become members of the Indian Educa
tional Service, at the full rate of pay. In Eastern Bengal and Assam there are 
alr~ady such appointments and it is proposed to continue them, and to attach to 
these appointments when held by members of the provincial service an allowance 
of R~. too per mensem. The Government of the Punjab has not replied to the 
question. · . 

The opinions of the local Governments are more favourable to the appoint· 
ment of members of the provincial service to the post of Assistant Director. 
The only adverse· opinions are those of Madras and Eastern Bengal and Assam, 
that, in view of the importance of the post as a training ground for the Director• 
ship, it should not ordinarily be held by a ·provincial service officer, or should 
not be held by a provincial service officer if an Indian Service officer is available 
to fill it. InBombay the local Government have already made a proposal for so 
filling it, at a pay of two-thirds of Rs. soo-Joo-I,OOO. In Burma also the 
local Government is favourable to throwing open the appointment. though it con• 
siders that usually it will be filled from the Indian Educational Service. The 
opinions of the Governments of Bengal and the United Provinces are similar to 
those which they have expressed in regard to principalships of colleges. 

g. In dealing with this subject it appears necessary to distinguish between 
expressions of opinion as to the likelihood of natives of India being found, in 
the service as at present constituted, qualified to hold those posts, and declara• 
tions of policy which would exclude natives from holding them. On the former 
point, the local Governments are the best qualified to decide ; but as to the 
general principle, the Government of India are clearly of opinion that there 
oug?t to be no posts in the Education Department which natives of 
India as such ar,e deba!'fed from holding. The provincial educational servic~, 
as defined by ,paragraph 6 of the Resolution of the Government of Ind1a 
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1>f 23rd July 1896, is that br~nch of the superior educational service which is 
fiiied by recruitment in India;_ and 1ince by paragraph 11 of the same resolution 
it is declared that natives of India who are desirous of entering the educational 
service will usually be appointed in India and to the provincial service 
it follows that the provincial educational service as at present constituted 
offers the highest prpspects attainable in the Education Department by a 
native of Jndia. The exclusion of members ·of that service from anv 
particular post in the Department, amounting as it· does to the exclusion ~f 
natives of India as such, appears to the Government of India indefensible' 
in principle, and they see no altPrnative to either removing the restrictions 
excluding members of that service from certain posts or admitting natives of 
India to the Indian Educational Service. Members of the provincial educational 
service are not at present excluded from the post of Director of Public Instruc· 
tion; but the effect of the resolution of 1896 is in most provinces to exclude them 
from the post of Principal, since the schedule to that resolution assigned these 
posts to the Indian Educational Service; indeed it appears that the only posts 
of Principal not assigned to the Indian Educational Service were some which were 
expected to come under redu~tion, but which have not been reduced, and these 
.consequently are tenable by members of the provincial service. In a recent case, 
that of the Rajshahi College, the Secretary of State challenged the principle that 
Principals must of necessity be members of the Indian Educational Service. 
The posts of Assistant Director were of subsequent creation, dating from the 
year 1902 ; and althClugh it may not have been intended expressly to exclude 
members of the provincial service from holding them, yet provision was only 
made for them by an addition to the cadre of the Indian Educational Service 
and they are consequently only tenable by members of that service. 

1 o. The difficulty is not to be met by a transfer of these posts to the 
provincial service, for this would compel the appointment of members of the 
provincial service, even if there were none qualified to hold the post. What is 
required is the assertion of the principle that these posts are exchangeable 
between the Indian and the provincial services, according as the circumstances 
existing at the time. of a vacancy may require the appointment of a European 
or may admit of the appointment of an Indian. This principle should apply, 
not only to the posts of Principal of colleges and Assistant Directors but to all 
posts in the superior branch of the Education Department. The Government 
of India consider that discretion might be left to local Governments in carrying 
out this principle, subject only to the right of the Government of !ndia to call 
attention to cases where there appeared to be ground for suggestmg a· more 
extensive employment of natives of India, in the superior branch, or to cases 
where there appeared to be a tendency to reduce the strength of Europeans 
below the minimum required. 

11. Further, the Government of India consider that this policy can only 
be pursued with prospects of success if it is accompanied by a considerable rise 
in the maximum pay open to some selected members of the provincial educELtional 
service. 

The principle of di~erentiating between the pay of Euro~eans ~nd nati!es of 
India has been adopted m many other branches of the pubhc service, but m the 
Education Department the disparity between the . tyro in reg~rd to the ~a~imum 
attainable is at present very great,. and _ the posttlon of native.s of l!1d1a m that 
respect is considerably worse than 1t was under the system whtch extsted before 
J8g6. 

In order to attract the better class of Indian graduates the Government of 
India would propose that the t~rms of service s~ou~d be ir:tproved no~ only b}' 
the establishment as suggested above of an ordmarlly attamable maxtmum of 
Rs. Soo per ~e~sem in the provincial educational s.ervice, but also. by the 
admission of a hmtted. number of selected officers to a higher scale. Thts would 
roughly correspond to the system of listed posts which obtains in the case 
of the executive and judicial services. The higher scale might be so constructed 
that officers selected for admission to it shout~ be p}aced on a salary of ~s. Soo 
per m~nsem, and should advance by periodtcal mcrements of _Rs. !OO to 
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Rs. 1,3()() per mensem,,the increments being tricmnialup to Rs. 1,000 and there· 
after biennial. It is not intended to propose that direct appointments to this 
higher scale sbould.be made from outside the janks or the prorincial educational 
service, but that .it should be limited to officers in that !=errice. The number of 
officers admissible to the higher scale might in the beginning be a matter 
of temporary arrangement, and might ultimately bear some constant proportion 
to the strength of the provincial service in the pro-rince. Officers so advanced 
W'ould ~n the ordinary course be those who had most distinguished themseh·es in 
their own branch of work and therefore woulq be holders of the more responsible 
posrs ; but it appears undesirable, if not impracticable, to .rule that the higher 
scale should be lim_ited to holders of specified posts. It appears to the Govern
~ent of India that the prospect of succeeding to such a, higher scale would 
attract _to the service a larger nurr.ber of Indian graduates qualified to replace 
Eurppeans upon the occurrence of vacancies in the Indian Educational Sen·ice, 
or to . occupy new posts which would otherwise be filled by the recruitment of 
a_~ditional o~cers in the Indian Educational Service. 

1 2. The Government of India would further propose that admission to the 
higher scale should be limited to natives~£ India. _They would desire that in 
future only natives of India should be recruited for the provincial service, and 
that in those special cases where it may still be necessary to appoint to the 
educational service Europeans, not being statutory nati,•es of India, whose 
qualifications do not entitle them to admission to the Indian Edu:ational Senice, 
such appointments snould pe outside the provincial sen·ice, and should be on 
terms special to themseh·es.! 

13. I am to inquire whether the principle of opening out a prospect to 
natives of India of rising to such a scale of pay in the Education Department as 
• h d d · If tb'::~ori• t .... ocn h h ts ere sug.~este commen s ltse to H. H. the u~•tec.a•t..c;.,t(lro<>r : w e t e r 

. you 

Hie U:dter..cr m CO'!JI>Cli ball any amendments of detail to propose in it· whether there 
h•s Ho l><:lr ha~e ~ ' ,. ... 

are any members of the provincial service whom ,!: consider (s) admissible to it 
either ~now or in the near future; up to what n~umber [t!:>e ~roentor S:~:O:;~ .u:. should , ... 
in ~· ppinion] have po" er to admit officers of the ser,·ice to it, and within what 

your 

period of time frorn now i and whether and to what extent the improYement of 
the pro\·incial service in this manner will permit a reduction of the demands 
which ~ould otherwise be maJe for recruitment of Indian EducatiJnal Sen·ice 
officers. 

, 14. In Bengal this instit 1tion of a higher scale would take the place of the 
proposal made by the local Government for the admission of prot'incial service 
officers to the Indian Educational Service; in the United Provinces it would take 
the place of the alto" C:lllces prPposed by the local Government of Rs. 20~ for the 
most deserving officer and of Rs. 200-10-250 for principals in the prO\·incial 
educational sen-ice i and in Eastern Bengal and Assam it would take the place 
of the three allowances of Rs. 100 tenable by a Principal, an Inspector and a 
Madrasa superintendent which the local Government proposes to institute. In 
the rema.inina provinres the higher scale wc-uld be an addition to the proposals 
made in the letters under reply for. ameliorating the conditions of employment in 
the provh~cial educatto:1al sen·ice. 

15. The Government of India further propose to declare t~at mem~ers of 
the provincial service who maf be appomted to the r-ost of Ass•s.tant D1rector, 
s,hould receife the special allowance of Rs 100 per mef!sem wh1ch_ they ha\·e 
suggested in their proposals regarding the Indian Educational Semce. They 
consi~er that this concession is required in recogr.ition of the onerous character 
9£ this post, and in order to enable the Director to obtain the services of the best 
qualified officer. 

[T-. Ps=Ja.b CDJ:rJ £16. In the Punjab, where the provincial service is divided in. to a lower and 
a higher section, rene A""ed a pptication is made for sanction to actm.g allow~nces 
for officers of the lower section when officiating in posts classej m the h1gher 



section~ I am to invite the attention of. His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor to 
the remarks. contained. in·. parag~p.p~ :s. of tbis I~t-ter up911 the un~uitabilitv ~f t ~e. 
gr~ded. syst~m as a method of assJgnmg re:mqnerat10n to officer~ In th(3 pr.ovmctal 
educational service and to s~ate that, while they· hold abjections of principle to 
the introduction of acting allowances of the kind proposed, the Government of 
India would suggest that the.object in view, vis., to provide more advantage.ous 
terms of remuneration, 'may be better attained by substitm.ing .a. mor.e simple 
system of. progressive pay for the present~raded system J 

(, 7: In the Punjab. all he.ac;lmasterships_ ar~ ~t p.resent in. t_he subordinate [to Punja!l only,] 
service. Hil:;J:Ionour ~0"! propo::;es .tQ add six .h~a.dmasters. of G9vernment Hi~h 
Schoo!s t? the pro~mcial· educa~10n~l s~rvt~~ •. and. to m~ke copsequenttal 
alter~uons m the grad mg. TI;Ie (iover.nn:tent o~ I.ndta w1ll be prep~r,ed to approv~ 
of th1s. propo,sal. ]_ ·' 

[16. The. Government of India have no.t at present receh·e.d fr.om.tbe Ceqtral. (To the Cent at 
Provinces. a separate reply to their cir.cular letter No. ~-9 of: 2nd January tgo8, P,ovinces_only.J 

but Colonel Colomb's letter No •. J~~-7 , dat~d I 7th May. 1909, contained prop.o~als. 
both for increasing the provincial educational service, a:nd for r;evisin~ the terms 
of remuneration. A separate reply will be .sent to that letter, regarding .the 
proposed increase in the service. Meantirpe .. 1: a.m .Q.jr.ect~d to ii;lVi~e your 
observations upon the proposals herein containe,4 for the establish.tn«;!nt of a scale 
rising aqove Rs. 8oo per mensem for selected· members of the. provincial service, 
and to inquire whether you would now desire to make. any alterations in the 
proposed scale of pay of the service as set fo~thJo. paragr;1ph. 29, of your l~tter of 
J 7th Ma~ I~_og~J · · 

~ndorsed. by,th~ G~;ver_n:rne.nt.of; .I~dia,l{opt_e 1fe.p,ar_t_~~I1t• 

Copy f_orwarde4 to t.h.e Fip~n!=e.D~p~~t.11leP.~ .f.or inform~.tiop. 

No. 578, dated. Oot~ca,mun~, the·Sth Octol:>~r 1910. 

From-THE HoN'BLB MR. L. M. W:YNCH1 C.l.E., I.C.S., Secretary to theGovern• 
ment of Madras, .Education -Department, · · 

To-The Secretary to the Govern!llent of [ndia, Home Depa_rtment. 

1 am directed.to reply to· ~ir. Harold Stuart's Jetter No. 9;1:, .Educatioq, 
dated 26th October 1909, regarding the Provincial Educa,tion.al Servic~. 

2. In that letter the Government of India, af~er .consi"d~ring the .replies. to 
their letter No. 2 g, datfd the 2nd Janu!lrv 1,go8, m~ke .certam propo!lals relatmg 
to the recruitment of, the pay of, and the appointments to be held by officers of 
the Provincial Edy_cational Service. Th~ proposals may ~~. s_ummp.rised as 
follows:-

(a) In future only n.ativ~so{ 1!1_4ia shquld b~ ~ecrui.~e~ for the Proy~ncial 
service, 'and :in those special case_s ~he~.e .it m3:y s~ill be ne<;:es,sary to ~ppomt to 
the Educational serxice Europeans n_o~ being !:?tatutory ~ati.yes of .Indta wh.ose 
quali~cations do not er:ttitle them ~o .~dmis_siqn to tpe }fl~t.an .~du<?attona1_ Ser~tce, 
such appointments should be out!?l~.e. th.~ .P~ovmc1.al f!ervt~e and should be o~ 
terms special to themselves. 

(h) Posts included in the cadres of. the Indian an? Provincia~ Educatio~al 
Services are to be exchangeable bet\'Veen .~he two ser'-:tces acco~d~ng as the ctr· 
cum stances existing at the time of a. vacancy m~y req~ire the appomtment of a 
European or may admit of the appomtment of an Indtan. 

(c) The pay of officers of the Provincial service is to be progressive. 

(d) The pay shoutl begin on Rs. 300 per mensem and rise to an ordinary 
maximum not exceeding Rs. 8oo per m.ensem. 

:JSJDufE 
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(e) A limit~d numbf'r of selecte~ officers of the Pro.vincial se~vic.e s~ould 
be admitted to a htgher scale of pay, vu, Rs. Boo, advancmg by penodtcal mere· 
ments to Rs. 1,300 per mensem, the increments being triennial up to Rs. 1 ,ooo. 
and thereafter biennial. · 

. . 3· The Madras Government accept proposal (a) that only statutory natives 
of India shaH be eligible in future for admission to the Provincial Educational 
Service. The. converse rule that statutory natives of India are not eligible for 
appointment to the Indian Educational Service should be maintained. The Pro· 
vincial service at present contains 42 appointments; of these it is proposed to 
remove eleven appointments. Two of the appointments-the Headmastership of 
the Breeks' Memorial School for Europeans at Ootacamund, and, for the present 
at least, the Headmastership of the Madrasa·i·Azam, a school for Muhammadans 
in Madras-should, in the opinion of the Government, be filled by Europeans 
who, however, n"eed riot possess qualifications entitling them to admission to the 
Indian Educational Service; the Government propose, therefore, that these should 
be constituted special appointments on pay rising from Rs. 400 to Rs. 700 per 
mensem. Two posts of IQstructor at the College of Engineering may be filled 
be recruitment from the Uppe:r Subordinate Service of, the Public Works Depart· 

• Two Ass!staots in the Teachers' College, ment. The Government propose to releg.ate 
Saidapet. · the remaining seven appointments • to the 

One A:sistant in the Training College, Rajah• subordinate educational service (the maxi· 
mundry. _ 

OneAsshtant Professor of Hygiene and Bacterio· mum pay of which is now Rs. I 75) I and at 
logy, Medical College.-Madras. · the same time to add to that service a new 

One Assi3tant· P.rolessor of Geology, Pre~idency 
College, Madras. grade of seven appointments on Rs. ~eo-

One Deputy Superintendent, Reformatory School, 'Th p • 1 
Cbingleput. ~0-400 per mensem. e rovmcta 

One Vtce·Principal, Training Col!e,~;e, Rajah· service has been recruited in the past mainly 
·mundry. · . from the subordinate service; in future, 
while the Government )VOuld not preclude the promotion of deserving officers of 
the subordinate service to the Provincial service, such promotion will probably 
become the exception instead of the rule ; and the creqtion of this new grade in 
the subordinate service will compensate it in some measure for the diminution of 
prospects of promotion to the Provincial service. 

4· The following are the 3 r appointments of the present Provincial service 
which the ~adras Gov~rn!Dent prop?se to reta}n as pasts to be filled by officers 
of the Indtan and Provmctal Educational Serv1ces :-

Two Inspectors of Schools, 

Twelve Assistant Inspectors of School~, 
Five Professors; 

One Junior Professor, 

Nine Lecturers in first-grade colleges, 

One Principal, Government College, Mangalore, and 

One Personal Assistant to the Director of Public Instruction. 

5· With reference to proposal (b), I am directed to say that the Madras Gov· 
ernment accept the proposition that natives of India should not be debarred as 
such from holding any .post in the Educa~ional Department. Exceptions may, 
however,.be necessary •n the case of special appointments such as the Head· 
mastershtp of ~he Breeks: Memoria.l S~hool for Eu~opeans already mentioned. 
The present lnd1an Educatlqnal Servtce m Madras mcludes the following 30 
appomtments (26 for men and 4 for women):-

One Deputy Director of Public Instruction, 

Four Principals of Colleges,. 

Eleven Professors, 

Seven Inspectors of School~--·-
'·: :. 

Three Inspectresses of Schot>ls~ . __ . 

One Superintendent, School of Arts, Madras, 
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One Vice-Principal, Teachers' College, Saidapet, 

One Superintendent, Presidency School for Mistresses, Madras and 
One Headmaster, Mercara High School. 

6. The Government propose .to declare that an officer who belongs to· eithf'r 
the Indian or the Provincial Educational Service shall be eligible, at the dis· 
cretion of the GoYernment, to be posted to any of the 61 appointments mentioned 
in the two preceding paragraphs, and that no officer of these sen-ices shall be 
debarred from holding any of these appointments merely because he is a native 
of India. 

, 7· The Government consider, however, that the two services should be main· 
tained at the nominal cadres shown in paragraphs 4 and 5, i.e:, that the strength 
of the Indian and Provincial Educational Services should be determined so as to 
provide normally so and 31 officers on duty in lr:dia in addition to any probationers · 
under training, each service being recruited independently of the other. His Ex
cellency in Council is strongly of opinion that it is dangerous to ~ttempt to graft on 
India an English system of education, which is incompatible with the indigenous 
system, without an adequate staff of Englishmen who are not only highly educated, 
but are imbued with and can disseminate in India the traditions, the sentiments, 
the "tone'' and the spirit of English Public School and University life. Such an 
attempt would be liable to result in the training of the intellect alone of the 
young Indian and in a failure to mould his character on right lines. \Vith refer· 
ence therefore to the last clause of paragraph 13 of the letter under reply, I a'll 
directed to say that the :Madras Government would Yiew with grave apprehen• 
sion any further reduction of the small band of Englishmen who constitute the 
present Indian Educational Service, even though Indians possessing the requisite 
scholastic attainments were available to take their place. 

8. Turning now to the question of the pay of the officers of the Provincial 
Educational Service, the Madras Goyernmer.t accept the proposal (c) that it 
should be progressive, the present graded system being abolished. 

g. As regards the rate of pay, the present grad~d Provincial Educational 
Service indudes :-

Rs. 
3 appointments on ... ••• - 700 .. 

3 , OD ... 6.:>0 

3 " 
on ... ... soo 

3 JJ on ••• ... . .. ... 450 

4 , on ... ••• 400 

s JJ on ••• • •• 35° 
6 , OD ... 300 

7 IJ on ... 250 

and 8 JJ oa ... 200 

-His Excel~ency in Council believes that Rs. 2.)0-35-81o in ordinary cases 
will be sufficier:t, in the circumstances of this PresideJ?cy, t~ attract the class 0£ 
man required. An incre;uent of P!-Y shou!d be ~a_nct10~ed m each case only _for 
approved serrice. The Deputy Collectors are dtvtded mto se\·en grade~ nsmg 
from Rs. 250 to Rs. Sao, but Deputy Collec.t~rs are at presen~ r~crUited ?Y 
promotion from the lower ranks. In the JudtcJal Department Dtstnct Munstfs 
receive Rs. 200 to Rs. 4oo per mensem an? Sub-Judges R~ .. sao ~o Rs. Soo per 
mensem. In the Police. the Deputy Supermtendents are dtvided .mt? grades ~n 
pay varying from Rs. -;z5o toRs. 500, and when promoted to be D1stnct Superm
ter.dents these officers receive pay rising from Rs. 6oo to .Rs. goo per mensem. 
In the Salt and Abkari Department the Inspectors are patd Rs. 250 toRs. 400 

per mensem and of the Assistant Commi!~oners I o are ?~ . Rs. 5oo-3o-S~, 
2 en Rs. 9:>0 and 2 on Rs. J,ooo. In ordinary ~ase~ an tmt1al pa~ of Rs. 2~0 1s, 

in the opinion of the Governor in Council, suffictent m the ProvmCial EducatiOnal 
Sen·ice. 



to. It is not proposed. to· preclude the· promotion of deserving and1 qualified 
members o:l the subordinate .. service to the Provincial I service. S\Jch men should 
perhaps have passed cert~in exa111inati?ns or. possess. certain q~ali~ca~ions1 but 
they need not serve a penod of ·probation-they would be first tried m " actmg " 
vacancies~and their1nitial.pay in the, Provjncial:serv.ice w~uld ir-. each case be 
fixed in accordance with the principles laid:dowll in article~ 156 to 1.57-A of. the: 
Civil Service Regulations. · 

. I I. The Government. would provid~, how.ever,. that, an officer: appointed to 
the Provincial Educational Service otherwise than by promotion from the subordi-.' 
nat.e educ~tional service should.be on probatiol'l for two years at least, in which 
time he should undergo training and pa~s sue~ examinations (e.g., in.languag~s). 
as the Local Goverhment. may· prescnbe. fhe- Government :consider that a 
probationer should receive Rs. 200 during the first year; and Rs. 22.5 thereafter, 
until his probation ceases! . 

I 2. His El!;cellency in Coun~il· feels_, strongly. however, that it js. most 
important to attract to the Educatipnal se.rvice· for~ employment in 1 the mor~ 
important posts ·r ndi.ans. with the· highest qualificationsj and to hotel out; to them. 
adequate inducement to. undergo suitable; training in Western. methp~s \"\hicl:! 
shall· render therrr better. fi·.:ted: to. assist. the: Gover,nment in the work of spreadiflg 
throughout the Presidenc}'i that·w.hich1 is in.everyJ sense the. be.st~ Western edti.Ga.~ 

·tion. The. Madras, Governm:~nt, th~reJore.,. prpppse that they should be. em~ 
powered to relax. the ordinary rule regardinR the: age -of) qcJmission. to1 Govern~nt 
service in the· case ()_fi men specially: selected·-as~ pos$ess;ing su1=h. •qua!ific~tipns a~ 
tbe Local Gov.ernment ·may: fro;m time- to. time preacribe: and to appoint tbem. oq 
the fo~lowing pay.:: R.s •.. :so~;·d~urrng- the: first- y~ar· of- probation, .Rs,- 3.2:5: thereafter 
until the probation ceases;. andi R~ 355.,._25~8JP o_n. confirmation.: .Our.i11g 
pr-obation. t.he. cand~date. srould. pass such examinations as tpe Local Government 
may prescnbe. The ·qualtficahons contemplated· are, for example, a post-graduate 
course at a recognised ·university or a special training 'hi educational methods 
in Western countries. The ·Government. woul·d: draw up definite- qualifications 
and announCe! them With (be: -conditi4:)0S attaphil)g tO: the. spee:iaJ -tonce~sions. 
regarding age and pay. 

13. ·The Madras Government agree with the Government of India that a 
limited humber of -selected officers of .t.he Provincial serv.it:e should be admitted 
to a high~t scale. of pay •. They pr~pose, however, tbat the scale should be 
Rs. goo rising by'annual increments ef Rs, so toRs. 1,2oo per mensem. The 
lowest paron the nigher scale_ should be higher than 'the highest pay on the. 
ordinary scale. The Madras Government' consider tliat Rs. 1,2oo is ·sufficient 
as the· hjg~est pay~. but suggest that the maximum ~h.ould be reached more 
rapidly than is proposed in the Government of India's scheme. 'The number of 
officers on·the higher scale should, in the opinion ·of the Madras Government, be 
limited to ~o per cent of the. number of posts to fill which the service is recruited, 
i.e., at present ,to. 6. No offi..cer, however, should be c:;ligible for promotion to 
this higher pay unless he possessed special qualifications such as' those indicated 
in paragraph 12.cWthis letter·or. had rendered specially distinguisbed service to 
lhe·Governmeril in the Educati-onal Department. An officer would not ordinarily 
be ·p~omoted to the higher ·scale-until he had served for one year at least on 
'Rs. 8ao 'per mensem, but ~the ·Government think that they should not be 
<Jeba·rred from :selecting:for very special reasons an offi.cer for the higher .scale 
even before ·he· had done so. His Excellency in Council does not consider that 
:any member of the ·present 'Provincial service would be t:ligible in the immediate 
"future for promoti-on:to this:higher grade, but he. requests that the power to admit 
officers to the higher sc_ale may .be granted to him at once so as to allow him to 
~nnounce the higher ·stale of pay among the attractions co{ the Provincial Educa· 
tlonal Service. · -

, • 14. The Gov:ernment . propose to add to the strength of the Prov}ncial 
service two · ~ppoantments on account of officers on leave .or on probatiOn
making a total strength of 33· Other vacancies caused by the absence of 
Provincial officers on leave will be filled by promotion from the subordinate 
service, 
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15. The eventual costof reorganization will be as· follows:-

Rs. 

27 appointments on Rs. 2oo-25-250-35-8lo 1,5g,o84 

6 ,, on Rs, goo-so-1,2oo ... 78,g6o 

'l , on Rs, 2oo~2o--4oo ... 27,o66 

2 
" on Rs.400--25--700 13,840 

_._ 

42 Total ... 2,78,gso 
\ 

The present cost of the service is Rs'. 1 ,74,~88 excluding the two appointments 
of J nstructor in the College of Engineering which it is proposed should be filled 
in future by Upper Subordinates of the Public Works Department. The net 
extra cost of the scheme outlined in this letter is therefore Rs. 1,04,662 per 
annum. This calculation takes no account of the admission of officers direct or 
by promotion from the subordinate service on higher pay than the minimum, but 
it is not possible to allow for such special contingencies here. · · 

16. The increase in cost includes Rs. 1 1,784 on account of two new appoint
ments. The immediate cost of .the scheme "ill be by no means so large as the 
eventual cost. In the first place the special pay of Rs. goo--so-1,2co will 
not be given to any' officer at present. The difference between the cost of six 
appointments on this higher scale and six appointments, on the ordinary scale 
is Rs. 78:g6o less Rs. 35,:552, i.e., Rs. 43,608. Again the officers of the 
present Provincic;.l service who are not removed from it altogether will not 
be _transferred to the. new service on progressive pay unless they can be 
fairly regarded llS the Indian equivalents of the European educationists; officers 
who do not satisfy this test will remain on the old conditions of pay, being 
given such promotion in the existing grades as, they would have obtained by 
seniority and merit had all the men above them remained on the preuent 
conditions but not otherwise. Thirdly, none of the officers who are transferred 
to the new service will draw the highest ordinary pay (R s. 81 o) for three years at 
the ·earliest. Fourthly, the two new appointments will be fi~led by officers on 
the lowest pay. 

17. In paragraph 15 of the letter under reply the Government of India set 
out a proposal that members of the Provincial service who may be appointed to 
the post of Assistant Director should receive the special allowance of Rs. • oo 
per mensem which they have suggested in their proposals regarding the Indian 
Educational Service. In this connection I am directed to refer to paragraph 5 of 
my letter No. 28, Educational Department, dated I 7th January Jgto, in which I 
explained the reasons which led the Madras Government to oppose the proposal 
in the case of the Indian Educational Service. The same arguments are equally 
applicable in the present case. 

18. The Madras Government have giver( these proposals for the reorgani· 
zation of the Provincial Educational Service very careful consideration. If sane• 
tioned, they will add largely to the cost of the Educational Department, but it 
seems impossible to ensure the recruitment of men of the class required for the 
Provincial Educational Service without incurring much extra expense. His 
Excellency in Council confidently hopes that the proposals which he has now 
made will effect a substantial improvement in the quality of the education 
imparted in this Presidency. Should they meet with the approval of the Govern· 
ment of India, His Excellency the Governor in Council will at once submit for 
sanction a detailed scheme together with the necessary proposition statements, 



No. 1298·IS·Confidential, dated Bombay Castle, the 2oth July 191d. 

From-L. ROBERTSON, Esq., I.C.S., Secretary to Government, Educational De. 
partment, 

'to-The Secretary to the Government of India, Horne Department {Education), 
Simla. 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter no. 913, dated 26th 
October 1909. on the subject of the improvement of the pay and prospects of 
members of the Provincial Educational Service. In paragraph 6 you state that 
the Government of India are prepared to support the proposals of this Go\'ern
ment on the subject, but before proceeding further the Government of India 
im'ite the opinions of Local Governments on the general declaration of policy 
contained in paragraphs 9 and J o, which is to the effect that there ought to be 
no posts in the Educational Department which natives of J ndia as such are 
debarred from holding, and that all the posts il)cluded in the Indian Educational 
Service are exchangeable between the Indian and Provincial Services according 
as- circumstances may require the appointment of a European or may admit of 
the appointment of an Indian. In disCl\Ssing this proposed pronouncement I am 
to invite the attention of the Government of India to certain considerations whicht 
in the opinion of the Governor in Council, render it undesirable to make it. 

2. The present system of education in India, especially of higher education, 
is \Vestern in" its conception, Western in its methods, and \\'estern in its ideals. 
Unless therefore there is in the higher gTades of the "Educational Department a 
consi_!)erable ·proportion of men educ~ted in· the West, trained in the educational 
methods of the 'West, and imbued wjth Western ideals, the system must inevit· 
ably fail to achieve- its object. In the opinion of the Governor in Council the 
general principle proposed to be announced ignores these considerations. If the 
necessity for a strong European element be admitted, certain posts for which 
Europeans are normally more fitted than Indians must be filled by them. 1 am 
to point out th?t in no branch of the public service is it less desirable to weaken 
the European element at tbe present time than in the Indian Educational 
Service. On every side it is admitted that more attention must be paid to the 
moral, as distinguished from the purely intellectual, training of the students; but 
the conception of the corporate Jife and interest, which is associated with the 
public' schools and colleges of England and which is so fruitful in moral advanc.e
ment, has so little developed among Indians -that the social life of. the colleges, 
as distinguished from mere attendence at lectures, depends at present entirely 
on the European element. In the opinion of the Governor in Cou"ncil it would 
pot be wise to assert the principle suggested, unless Government were prepared 
to give effect to it by appomting a certain number of Indians to the Indian 
Educational Service. The mere assertion of the _principle witl~out enforcing 
it in practice at an early date would expose Government to the charge of 
insincerity apd breach of faith. . . 

·Moreo\'er, there is no necessity to make the pronouncement, as . the orders 
of the Government of India of 18g6 on the reorganization of the Educational 
Service rlo not expressly exclude natives of India from the Indian Educational 
Service on the ground of ·nationality, and it is understood that a post in that 
service was actually offered to, and declined by, Mr. R. P. Paranjpe before he 
became PrinCipal of the Fergusson College in this Presidency. In this connec· 
tion I am to invite attention to the :views expressed by this Government in para• 
graph 4 of their letter no. 1725, dated 13th August 1892, and endorsed by the 
Governme~t of India in their letter no. 279, dated 14th August I~oo, and to 
say that this Government adhere to them. 

· 3· Having regard to the considerations set forth above, the Governor in 
Council considers that it would be most inexpedient to make the proposed 
a~nouncement which would give rise to hopes and demands, which in present 
circumstances cannot be satisfied. 

4• But while the Governor in Council is convinced that Europeans are 
necessary to fill Principalships of Colleges and ihe Chairs of History, Political 
Economy, English Literature, Logic and Moral Philosophy, and in fact all 
i!ppointments at present included in the Indian Educational Service, except 
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the post of Personal Assistant to the. Director of Public l nstructiori and those now 
to be specified, he is of opinion that there is no objection to the claims of 
Indians- with European University qualifjcations being considered on equal terms 
with those of EuropeansJor the Chairs of Mathematics, Science, and Engineer
ing in Government Colleges, although for the two latter subjects there would be 
practically no competition for many years to come between natives of India and 
Europeans, as fully qualified Indians ::ore not available. Any native of India 
appointed to a post in the Indian Educational Service .should, in the opinion of 
the Governor in Council, get the fuii pay of the service, not a reduced salary 
calculated on the Indian basis: his selection would presuppose a European 
training and, as in the Indian Civil Service, his p;;~.y should be on the same scale 
as that of a European. 

5· The next proposal of importance in your letter to which I am to refer 
is that a higher scale of .pay (Rs. 8oo-1,3bo) should be open to a limited 
number of selected officers belonging to the Provincial Educational Service. 
The Governor in Council considers that thP scale proposed is altogether and 
unnecessarily extravagant. It cannot be seriously contended that the respon
sibilities and work falling on a College Professor or an Educational Inspector 
are heavier than those falling on _members of the Provincial Revenue Service. 
In point qf volume of ":ork, of course, there is no comparison, while the respon
sibilities devolving on the Revenue Service are much heavier. As recent ex peri· 
ence has shown, this Government can recruit the cream of the graduates of the 
Bombay University for the Revenue Service whir.h offers a definite prospect of 
rising to a salary of Rs. Boo a mor.th only. The Governor in Council is satisfied 
that the maximum pay proposed for the Collegiate Branch of the Provincial 
Educational Service in Mr. Enthoven's letter No. 2054 dated 1-2th August xgo8, 
will remove all sense of hardship and meet all reasonable demands. He is not, 
therefore, prepared to offer a higher scale of remuneration to the Collegiate 
Branch of the service than Rs. 5oo-25-75o. 

Moreover, in the present state of Provincial finances he is not disposed 
to make a general revision of the prospects of the other branches of the service 
in which 110 discontent exists and the members of which have reasonable· 
prospects of ·reaching a fair maximum. It is more urgent to extend primary 
education and to improve secondary education in many directions than to give 
members of the Provincial Educational Service an extravagantly high remuner· 
ation, which is not expectedand which goes far beyond anythmg that has been 
asked for either by the service itself or by any Local Governm~nt. 

6. With these observations I am to submit the following answers to the 
six questions asked in paragraph 13 of the letter under reply:-

(x) 

(2) 

(3) 

(s) 

The proposed higher scale of pay does not commend itself to this 
Government. 

If it be adopted, amendment in details will be further considered in 
the light of the remarks below. 

There are only two members of the Provincial Service whose capacity 
would entitle them to promotion to the higher scale, vis., Mr. F. M. 
Dastur, Professor of Mathematics, and Mr. S. R. Bhandarkar, Pro
fessor of Sanskrit, Elphinstone College. Their ages are 54 and 52 
and they have put in a service of 29 and 26 years, respectively. 
Having regard to their ages and length of service, they would not 
benefit greatly by the proposal. 

The number of officers admissible to the higher scale should be 10 
per cent. of the total strength of the P;ovincial Educ:'ltional Servi.ce 
(Collegiate and G~neral Branc~ co~bmed). SelectiOn for admts· 
sion should be entirely at- the dtscretton of Government and may be 
made from either Branch. 

Except the two offi.ce:s. m~ntioned abov~, the remaining o!ficers are 
junior and undtstJOgutshed. The htgher scale cannot be allowed 
until these men retire, and first-rate men take their place, which may 
not be for ye~rs .. It would s~em unnecessary t?eref~re to prescrib<; 
any limit of time m the exerctse of the above dtscrett~:m; • 
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{6) As it is essential that the Educational Service should contain a strong 
European element, and as Europeans are recruited only for the posts 
for which their qualifications specially fit them, it is not likely that 
any reduction could be made in the demands for the recruitmer.t of 
members cf the Indian Educational Service. 

7• During the course of the discussion it bas been brought to the notice 
of the Governor in Council that the quality of the Provincial Educational 
Service might be greatly improved by a well arranged system of study abroad. 
It would ne¥er be possible to regard Indian professors as equal to thi.r European 
brethren and fitted to replace them, until they have had an opportunity of 
studying the W'estem practice of education in its own home. Even although 
as stated above the Governor in Council is not prepared to weaken the European 
element in the Educational Department, I am to point out that Indian pro· 
fessors would greatly benefit and bring to hear on their work a more compre• 
bending sympathy, if they had an opportunity of study in \\'estern countries 
and were enabled to keep themsel¥es abreast of the movement of \Yestern 
thought and science. In Japan, for instance, every young man selected for a 
professorship in an important institution is invariably sent abroad first for a 
period of study~ \Yithout GoYemment assistance a system of this son is not 
capable of realization in this country, since for the most part the holders of the 
higher appointments have lost the freshness of mind' required for the p:-oper 
apprehension of new ideas, or are too poor to contemplate prolonged resi
dence outside India, while it cannot be expected that the younger men couH 
afford a trip to Europe at their own expense. The Got'emor in Council i;; 
of opinion that it would do much more to enhance the quality of the Pro,·incial 
Educational Semce to provide ample opponunity for study abroad, rather than 
to offer an unnecessarily high remuneration or to make a declaration which, 
as stated aboye, it would not be possible to carry out in any full mea~ure. 

' 8. If the idea of a system of study abroad meets with acceptance, it is 
necessary that the terms offued should be such that it will not be necessary 
for the professor either to stint himrelf abroad, or to make- inadequate proYision 
for his family at home, as bas been reported to be the case with the scholar
ships now offered by the GoYemment of India for the study of Sanskrit and 
Arabic in Europe. This Go¥ernment would suggest the following terms for 
the proposed travelling fellowship as reasonable:...;;.. 

( 1) The Yalue of the feilowship should be Rs. 200 a month. The o!fcer 
selected for the fellowship should be gi¥en in addition leave pay 
admissible under rule, and free passage (2nd class) both ways. 

(2) One such tra¥elling felJowship should be granted for e¥ery 7 mem· 
bers of the Collegiate Branch of the Pro-vl..ncial Educational Sen·ice. 

(3) The period of study to be fixed by the Director of Public Instruction 
in each case should not, without the· sanction of the Local Go¥ern· 
ment, exceed one year. 

(4) The course of study should be approved by Got'emment. 

(S) Selection should be entirely at the discretion of Go¥ernment. 
{6) Full report on the course of study and its application to India should 

be submitted by each tra¥elling fellow. 

The additional expenditure on this account would amount to about Rs. 4,8oo 
per annum plus the travelling allowance. 

9 In connection with these proposals the GoYernor in Council has 
given further consideration to the proposals submitted in Mr. Entbof'en's 
letter dated 12th August rgoS, already referred to. On a sun·ey of all tl:e 
appointments in the Collegiate Branch, the Go¥ernor in Council has come 
to the conclusion that the present di¥ision of the Collegiate Branch of the 
Pr~rir..cial Educational Serrice into lectureships.. and Frofessc,rships rests en no 
logical basis, 2S the rtinciple of differentiatio!l is not tl:e natcre of the duty 
performed b~t the amount of pay. It has hitherto been the ru;e that an officer 
who is stJ led professor should not get less than Rs. 350, those dralting less tl:an 
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that amoupt being styled lecturers. There are accordingly some lecturers in 
independent charge of their subjects who, although their duties are exactly 
similar to those of a professor and require an equal, and in some cases even 
greater, expenditure of labour and thought, are paid less than Rs. 350 and styled 
.lecturers. They are full time officers and indistinguishable from the professors 
in any other respect except pay. \Vith reference to the 'remark made in 
paragraph 5 of Mr. Enthoven's letter above referred to, that "lecturers who are 
generally young men should qualify for professorships if 'they are to rise- above 
R s. 300 ", it is now pointed out that as there are no professorships in certain 
subjects1 the lecturers in those subjects cannot ri·se beyond the proposed .pay of 
Rs. 300, although they are performing the duties of professor without holding 
the title. The Governor in Council is of opinion that the present illogical 
distinction between lecturers and professors~ which depends on their pay alone, 
should no longer be maintained, and that the Collegiate Branch should be divided 
into the following three classes :- -

(1) All full-time members of the College staffs in independent charge of 
their subjects should be styled professors and should receive the 
pay proposed for this class of officer, namely, Rs. soo-25-750 a 
month. 

(2) All full-time members who are not in independent charge and who 
have a professor over them should be called assistant professors 
and receive the remuneration now proposed for this class of officet, 
namely, Rs. 200 ... -20-400. 

(3) All half-time officers like Mons. L. Peltier, Lecturer in French, 
Elphinstone College, who are paid a monthly honorarium for 
lecturing to the students of the College for a fixed numbe~ of hours 
should be styled lecturers, receiving remunP.ratiori as may be 
settled in each case. 

10. According to th1s definition, the Lecturer· in MatHematics, qoilege of 
Science, the Lecturers in Biology and Chemistry, Elphinsfone College, and 
the Lecturer in Science, Deccan College, who are at present in independent 
charge of their subjects would be entitled to be styled professors. The Lecturer 
in Engineering, College of Science, would be called Assistant Professor of 
Engineering, as there is over him a professor in that subject, who is a member of 
the Indian, Educational Service~ The pay proposed in e_ach case' has been fixed 
on a rising scale in accordance_ with the view of. the Government of India ex pres .. 
sed in in your letter, and in the opinion of the Governor in Council is sufficiently 
liberal. to attract to the service of the Educational Department the best stamp of 
graduate produced by the University. 

11. In S:Ome cases it' may be possible· to obtain a young professor on an initial 
pay' of Rs. soo,or Rs. 400.1 and m such a case there would be no reason to pay 
him the minimum of Rs. soo; Similarly, in certain cases there may be good 
reasons for admitting a candidate on higher pay than the minimum proposed. I 
am, therefore, to. ask that this Govern men~ may· be empowered to vary" the initial 
pay in any case in which good reasons exist for offering ~dower' or· higher remu
neration to any candidate either at' the commencement of his service under the 
State or on promotion to the gra.de of professot or· assistant' professor. Outside 
the ~ollegiate Branch the G~v~r~~r m Council has. c?nsidered the ~ase.of two 
apP.omtments, namely, th~t ~£ DtviSt~n~l I~specto~, w~t.ch ·~as a1r.eady been mclud .. 
ed m the general branch of the Provmctal· Educattonal· Set"Vtce, and that of 
Personal' Assistant to the Director ofPubtii:· lnstruetion'·which it has been pro· 
posed to throw open to ·mem15ers of that service. The imi>ortance of these posts 
places them at: l~ast on an ·equality with professorships,~ and the same . scale of 
pay:should ·be: la1d down ·for them;. The Personal Asststant· to the Dtrector of 
Public Instruction would.-draw the·allowance of Rs. · 100 a month proposed to 
be attached to the post, and I am to inc;~uire whether it i,s intended that the condi· 
tionlaid"down by the Government:of.India_ in" th'eir' letter' no.' 394;- dated 1st 
July 1903, that the post should not be held by the· ·same o~cer for more than 
three years, should 'be adhered to~ whether the· appointment 1s ·held by a Eu~o· 
pean or an Indian. 
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12. In making these proposals for the renumeration of ·professors and 
assistant professors, I am to say that in the present unsettled condition of science 
teaching in this Presidency, the Governor in Council does not propose to give for 
the present the benefit of the new scale proposed for professors to the science 
teachers at Arts Colleges. It is probable that the teaching of science at these 
institutions will he abolished, and all teaching of science concentrated at the pro· 
posed. Institutes of Science at Ahmedabad ~nd Bombay, for the establishment 

.of whtch large endowments have been recetved from generous doners. Until 
the scheme of science teaching has matured, it is not expedient materially to dis. 
turb existing arrangements. His Excellency in Council, however, desires (i) 
either to continue the present arrangements or to apply the scale prescribed for 
assistant professors to these appointments; and (ii) to be empowered to apply 
the proposed scale both for professors and assistant professors to the members of 
the Provincial Educational Service who may be appointed to the new Institutes 

. and to those science teachers who may be retained in Arts Colleges. Meanwhil~ 
it is has been assumed for the purpose of financial calculations that the science 
teacher~ will be-appointed to be assistant professors. 

· 13. In one other respect the Governor in Council desires to limit the general 
application of the scale laid down for professors" in paragraph 9 above. He 
considers that duly qualified teachers of Persian and Arabic can be engaged 
on a less,remuneration than that proposed for professors in general, and he 
proposes that the scale prescribed for assistant prbfessors should apply to 
them. 

, 14. The proposals contained in paragraphs 9-13 of this letter involve an 
average additional recurring expenditure of Rs. 15,833 per annum as shown in 
the accompanying statement, against the Rs. Ig,6oo involved in the recommend· 
ations made in Mr. Enthoven's letter No. 2054, dated 12th August 1908. I 
am to invite the attention of the Government of India to paragraph 6 of that 
letter and to state that. the proposals that may be eventually sanctioned will be 
carried out when funds permit. 

' 15~ Finally, I am_ to sum up for the information of His Excellency the Gov· 
ernor General in Council the proposals which this Govetnment recommend for 
favourable consideration :- · 

(i) It would be most inexpedient to make the general declaration of policy 
contained in paragraphs 9 and 10 of the Government of India's 
letter. 

(ii) The higher scale of pay proposed by the Government of India for 
certam select members of the Provincial Educational Service does 
not commend itself to this Government, who are of opinion that a 
maximum of Rs. 750 per mensem would remove all sense of hard· 
ship and meet all reasonable demands. 

(iii) A system of study ·abroad should be instituted for the purpose of 
improving the quality of the Provincial Educational Service. 

(iv) The ColJegiate Branch of the Provincial Educational Service should 
· be divided into the following three classes :-

(a) All full-time members of the college staffs in independent charge. of 
. · their subjects should be s•yled professors and should rece1ve 

Rs soo-25-750 a month, except Professors of Persian and 
Arabic, who should get Rs. 2co-20-400 a month. 

(6) All full-time members who are not in independent charge and who 
have a professor over them should be called assistant professors 
and receive Rs. 20o--2o-4oo a month. 

(c) All half-time officers who are paid a monthly honorarium for lee· 
turing to the students of the college for a fixed number of 
hours should be styled lecturers, receiving remuneration as may 
be settled in each case. 
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The same scale of pay as has been proposed for professors should be 
made applicable to the Educational Inspector and the Personal 
Assistant to the .Director of Public Instruction, the latter of whom 
should be entitled to the allowance of Rs. too per mensem pro• 
posed to be attached to the post. . 

(vi)· This Government should be empowered to vary the initial pay in any 
case in which good reasons exist for offering a lower or a higher 
remuneration to any candidate either at the commencement of his 
service under the State or on promotion to the grade of professor 
or assistant professor. 

(vii) The scales of pay proposed should be applied to science teachers 
in Arts Colleges and Science Institutes at the discretion of this 
Government. 

16. I am to forward herewith a copy of a Minute of dissent recorded by the 
Honourable Sir John Muir Mackenzie, Second Member of this Government. 

Accompanz"ment to the Bombay Go'lernment, Educatz'onal Department, letter 
no. ,;.:fo!fl.' dated the 20th July 1910. 

Serial Proposed scale Increase or 

No. Appointment. Present pay. (average decrease per 
cost). mens em. 

-. 
Rs. Rs. Rs. 

l Director, Maharaja Takhatsingji Observatory, 700 700 ... 
Poona. 

f 

.2 Professo~ of ~fathematics, Elphinstone College 550 6S2t +I02f 

3 Professor of Physics, Elphinstone College ... 450 322j -127-l 

4 Professor of Sanskrit, Elphinstone College ... 450 652t +2o2~ 

5 Professor of Sanskrit, Deccan College ... 350 652t +302{ 
\ 

6 Professor of Persian, Elphinstone College ... 350 322j -27l 

7 Lecturer in Engineering, College of Science ••• 200 322i + 1.2.2: 

8 Lecturer in Mathematics, College of Scie~ce ... 300 652t +3S2i 

9 Lectutrer in Biology, EJpbinstone College ... 250 3221 +72f 
JO Lecturer in Chemistry, Elphinstone College , ,, 200 322t + 1.22} 

-
II Lecturer in Persian, Deccan ~oUege ... 200 322j +122~ 

12 Lecturer in Science, Deccan College ... .200 322~ +122} 

J3 Educational Inspector, S. D. ... . .. 700 632t -47t 
- ----. 

Total cost per mensem ... 4.900 6,219* + 1,3I9t 

Xl2 X I2 · X 12 

---- -
Total cost per annum ... s8,8oo 74,633t IS,833t . 
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Accompaniment to the Bombay Government~ Educational Department, letter 
·.· ·· ·' ·· '· - · '/f.Q· n~::!Jl., .rfa,ted the 2~th 'july rg1o. · · 

Minute by the Honourable Sir John Muir Mackenzie, K.C.S.I., dated 
· · ·. · 4th_ June 1910. . 

I csmsider~d the ~rev!ous PF9P.o~al~ inyolving an additiona! cost of. about 
Rs. 1g,ooo unnecessanly hber~l: these 'Yhtch sh<:?W a s~bstantlal reduction are 
bp:en to less objection. As ·to ·finding the ~oney, h~wever, it will have to be 
budgeted for and will then be compared as to urgency Wlth other demands on our 
ft!nps .. I am ~trongly,of. opinion that J?~imary Edl!<:ation, a_nd improved pay and 
grading of the subordmat~. Revenue and J udic1al services should be given 
preference~ Governmen·t ought"not, fn my opinion, to be called on to find money 
for expensive improvements of Collegiate Education, except such, perhaps, as are · 
indispensable to s~cute better . tone and discipline. I am strongly of opinion 
that Collegiate Edti~ation alre~dy absorbs it$ full share of Provincial revenues • 

... 
~o. 949-'T~O.,. d~t~d Q¥jt?eUng, the 48~~ June lgrp. 

From-W. R. GOURLAY, Esq:, l.C.S., Officiati~g Secr~tary to the Government of 
Bengal, General Department, ·. 

To-The Secretary to the Government of India, Home Department . 
.1. ·• I ..._ ..,. ••• • - ..... ~ -•• ,- ! 

~ ;;tm ~i~ecte.d. to reply to Home Department Jetter no. 914, dated the 26th 
October Ig09. in which the Government of India,; before coming to a final con· 
elusion· on the subject of the improvement of the Provincial Educational Service, 
refer certq.in points for the further consideration of the Lieutenant-Governor. 
Th.e Gov~rnment of lndie';\ express the opinion that there is accumulating evidence 
of the un$uitability of the graded_ system to the Provincial Educational Service, 
in which a large number of heterogeneous app.ointments are. massed together in 
one cadre~ and that the classification of officers according to the work on which 
th~y are c:rmployed, with the assignment to them of progressive rates of pay, 
appears likely to obviate the difficulties inseparable from a graded system ; but 
they would prefer that the system in e~ch Province should be that which, in the 
opinion of the Local Government, is best suited to the circumstances~ 

2. Subject to any reconsideration of the graded system by the Government 
of B~ngaJ, the, Government of India are prep~red to recommend to the. Secretary of 
State the, institution of an ordinary m~xtmum~ not exceeding Rs. Boo per mensem, 
in the pay of officers of the Provincial Educational Service ; and they are also 
willing to agree to a redistribution of the numbers in the different grades where 
the ·graded.system is retained. The Government of· India further are- clearly of 
opinion that there ought to be no posts in the. Education Department which 
natives of India, as sucn', are debarred from holding ... The exclusion of members 
of:the Provincial Educational Service (which as at present constituted offers the 
highest prospects attainable in the Education Department by a native of India) 
from any particular post in the department appear/) to the Government of India 
indefensible in principle; and they see only two altematives,-either to remove 
the'restri9ti6ris excluding members of the ·Provincial· Educational Service from 
certain posts. or to admit natives of India to .the Indian Educational Service. In 
the opini~nof the Government of India the 

1 

difficulty in the way of appointing 
Indians to posts reserved for members of the Indian .Educational Se.rvice .. is not to 
be met by transferri1,1g these posts to the Provincial Educational Service (for this 
would compel the appointment of members of the Provincial Educational Service 
even if there ~ere none qualified to hold the post), but by the assertion of the princi· 
p1e that posts 'at presenf reserved for mtmbers o(· the Indian Educational Service 
a!e e?'changeable between the Indian and the Provincial Services according! as the 
arcums~ces existing at the time of a vacancy require the appointment of a 
European: or admit t~e appointment of an Indian; and that this .Principle. should 
app~y noto~ly t~ thtr posts of Principals of Colleges and Asststant Directors, 
but. to all j posts m the superior branch· of ·the Education Department. Such a 
policy, however,. the. Government of India consider, could be successful in attract· 
jng the better class of Indian graduates only if accompanied by a considerable 



rise in the maximum pay open to selected members of the Provincial Educational 
Service; and therefore the Government of India suggest that the terms of service 
shoula be further improved by the admission of a limited number of selected 
Indian officers of th~ Provincial Educational Service to a higher_ scale of pay 
(corresponding to the system of listed appointments which obtains in the case 
of the Executive and Judicial Services) limited to Indian officers in the Provincial 
Educational Service; and they propose that the higher ~cale might be so con· 
structed that officers selected for admission to it should be placed on a salary of 
Rs. Soo per mensem, and should advance by periodical increments of Rs. xoo 'to 
Rs. 1,3oo per mensem. The Government of India enquire whether the principle 
of opening out to natives of India a prospect of rising to such a scale of pay in the 
Education Department commends itself to His Honour; whether His Honour 
has any amendments of detail to propose; whether there are any members of 
the Provincial Educational Service whom His Honour considers admissible to 
it, either now or in the near future; and up to what number the Government of 
Bengal should, in its opinion, have power to admit officers· of the service to it 
and within what period of time from now 1 whether and to what extent the 
improvement of the Provincial Educational Service in this manner will admit of 
a reduction of the demands which would otherwise be made for recruitment of 
Indian Educational Service officers. It is suggested that this institution of a 
higher scale would take the place of the proposal made· by the Local Govern· 
ment for the admission of Provincial Service officers to the Indian Educational 
·service. 

2. In reply, I am directed to forward the accompanying copy of a letter 
no, T.-21, dated r6t h April 191 o, from the Director of Public Instruction, 
Bengal; and to state that His Honour agrees generally with the views expressed 
by Mr. Kuchler . 

.3· In His Honour's opinion the graded system should be retained for the 
present in Bengal in preference to an entirely new scheme whereby officers would 
be classified according to the work on which they are employed. To ·render the 
service more homogeneous the following 13 posts, as proposed by the Director 
of Public Instruction, should be removed outside the grades (but without preju· 
dice to the present incumbents), the rates of pay in each individual case being 
considered hereafter. 

Name of appointment. 

Deputy Superintendent, Reformatory 
School. 

Librarian, Bengal Library ... 
Six Assistant Inspectoresses, each 

oo a salary of 

Head Master, Victoria Boy's School, 
Kurseong. 

Head Mic;tress, Dow Hill Girh/ 
School, Kurseong. 

Three Translators to Government, •• 

Rate of pay proposed by Director. 

Rs. 

200-15-500 

aoo-as-350 

3oo-soo 
(annual increment of Rs. 25 
after three years.) .... , . 

Ayerage monthly cost. 

Rs. 

300 

350 

'·150 (2911 
per bead.} 

400 

••u• • 

Mr. Kuchler is of opinion that after the removal of these posts, the remain .. , 
cler, though not absolutely homogeneous, will not be so heterogeneous as to give 

- rise to serious inconvenience. 
4• In order to put the service on a satisfactory footing, the o Lieutenant· 

Governor is of opinion that the maximum pay should be raised from Rs. 700 ta 
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Rs. Boo so as to place the Provincial Educational Service on a level with· the 
· Proyincial Executive Service, and that t~e ~raded system should b_e modified by 
addmg a new grade on Rs. Soo and abohshmg the present grade on Rs. 350. If 
this suggestion be accepted, and the proportion of posts in the different grades 
revised as proposed in the next paragraph, in His Honour's opinion it will be 
unnecessary to raise the initial pay of the service. 

5• In His Honour's opinion the slow rate of promotion which at present 
obtains is a leg~timate grieva?ce i and. to meet this he wou!d support the 
proposal of the D1rector of Pubhc Instructton that the grading in the Provincial 
Educational Service should in future stand as shown in the following state· 
ment :-

-
. ' 

Percentage pro· Percentage in posed in the 
Grade. Pay, Number of posts; Provincial Executive Branch 

Educational of Provincial 

Service. Servlce. 

-

Rs. 
I ... . ... 8oo 2 2 t•7 

II ••• ••• 700 2 2 2'3 

III· - 6oo s 5'2 ... . .. ' 5 
' 

IV ... ... soo t6 16'5 t6'2 

v· ... ... 400 23· 23'8 23 8 

VI I 

300 24'8 24'6 . .. . . .. 24 

VII ... . .. 250 13 13'4 14'2 

VIII ... . • •• 200 I.3 12'3 12':t 

----- ------
' ' 

Total ... 97 100 IOO 

The additional annual cost of these proposals as shown in the statement 
appended to Mr. K iichler's letter is . Rs. s61o66-ro-8. This is no doubt a 
considerable sum, but in the Lieutenant .. Governor's judgment it would not be an 
excessive price to pay if we thereby succeed in removing the dissatisfaction and 
sense of inferiority which at present pervade the service. 

6. His Honour agrees however with the view expressed in the letter under 
reply, that in addition to these minor concessions a considerable rise in the 
maximum, pay open to selected members of the Provincial Educational Service 
is necessary if the better class of Indian graduate is to be attracted to the 
Educational Service. The Government of India suggest increasing the attrac· 
tions of the service by the admission of a limited number of selected officers to 
a higher scale which would roughly correspond to the system of listed posts 
which obt~ins in the case of the Executive and Judicial Services ; and it is 
proposed to admit a limited number of selected officers to a higher scale so con· 
structed that officers selected for admission to it should be placed on a salary 
of Rs. Soo per mensem and should advance by periodical increments of Rs. I oo 
toRs. •.300 per mensem; and the Government of India enquire whether the 
principle of opening out a prospect to natives of India of rising to such a scale of 
pay commends itself to His Honour. While admitting that the proposals of the 
Govern~ent of India would do something to attract a better class of graduate, 
His Honour is of opinion that these proposals do not deal effectively . with the 
great ~ause of discontent within the service at present to which referer ce was 
made m paragraph 5 of Mr. Streatfei!d•s Jetter no. 338o, dated ~7th July 19o8. 
There can be no doubt that the main cause of the unpopularity of the Provincial 
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Rduca.t\onal Service is the fact that the barrier between it and the Indian 
Educational 3ervice is an impassable one, and that the distinction between the 
two services is in practice essentially one of race. In theory the services are 
parallel and co-ordinate,-the one recruited in England, the other in India 
but in practice the members of the Provincial Service have a lower status: 
Distinguished Indian graduates and Indians with Honours Degrees at Oxford 
and ~!lmbridg~ Univer.sities, who have been _appointed ir:t India, feel they have 
a legttlmate gnevance, 10 that they are not eh_g1ble for promotion to the higher 
service. In His Honour's opinion the members of the Provincial Educational 
Service and the Indian public generally would not be satisfied with the 
Government of India's proposals. Officers admitted to the higher scale would 
still be members of _the Provincial Educational Service and, as such, would 
possess a status inferior to that of the members of the Indian Educatinnal Service. 
His Honour would therefore strongly press upon the Government of India the 
proposal made in Mr. Streatfeild's Jetter quoted above, that a certain proportion 
of. the. vacancies in the !nd_ian Educa~ional Ser:rice sl~-~uld be filled up by 
promotion from the Provmctal Educational Serv1ce. ~tr Edward Baker is 
decidedly of the opinion that this is the only S3.tisfactory s::>lution of the greatest 
problem in connection with recruitment in the Provincial Educational Service. 

7 Under Article 63 of the Civil Service Regulations the salary of a native 
of India appointed to an office which has been usua11y filled by nomination in 
Engbnd is, in the absence of special orders to the contrary, two·thirds of that 
assigned to the European. In His Honour's opinion this rule should not operate 
in the case where a Provincial Educational Service officer is promoted to the 
Indian Educational Service. The rate of pay of officers in the Indian Educa
tional Service is an incremental one, commencing at a comparathrely low figure, 
"Diz., Rs. 500 and there are no specific rates of pay attached to different appoint
ments, or classes of appointments, as is the case in the Executive and Judicial 
Services. Two-thirds of the minimum pay in the Indian Educational Service 
would correspond with the pay of a sixth grade officer of the Provincial Educational 
Service, which would be wholly insufficient for any officer whom it was desired 
to rromote to the superior service. M ':JVeover, the object of the whole proposal, 
-to break down the barrier between the Provincial Educational Service and the 
Indian Educational Service,-wou1d be defeated by making such a distinction 
between the pay drawn by the different classes of officers. His Honour there
fore would support the recommendation made by Mr. Earle, that officers of the 
Provincial Educational Sen•ice promoted to the Indian Educational Service 
should be given the lowest pay of an appointment in the Indian Educational 
Service, or the pay of their grade in the Provincial Educational Service, which· 
ever is higher, and that thereafter they should receive increments and be eligible 
for allowances in thP. same way as officers of the lndian Educational Service 
recruited from England. 

8. The proposal put forward in the previous praragraphs for permitting 
promotion from the ProvitlCial Educational Service to the Indian Educational 
Service is, in His Honour's opinion, a better method of giving effect to the 
principle laid dO\vn in paragraph 9 of the q.overnment. of India's. letter un9er 
reply, vis., that there should be no posts m the Indian Educational Servtce 
which a native of India, as such, is debarred from holding. The only justifica
tion for con5ning certain posts in the Education Department to a service, the 
members of which are recruited entirely in England, is that Ind1a does not at 
present offer a satisfactory recruiting ground for the class of officer required 
for such posts. In His Honour's opinion, recruitment in England should. be 
confined to Principals of large Colleges, Inspectors of Schools, Professors ?f h1gh 
academic attainments, and specialists in subjects for the study of whtch no 
facilities are afforded in India. Principals of large Colleges and Inspectors 
require powers of organization an~ manage~ent and. a force of character not 
ordinarily foend at present in natives of India; and m the_case of Professors 
there should be in each Presidency at least one college \\1th a staff teach1ng 
Western kno•rledge up to the highest Europea·1 standards, and, as far as 
practicab1e, the same ohject should be kept in view in smaller colleges. -For 
some time to come, therefore, there must be a strong backbone. of ofEcers 
recruited in England in the Educatim.al Service. But in His Honour's opinion 
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tne principle of gradually replacing officers recruited in England by officers 
recruited in India could be given effect to more naturally by the method of 
promotion from the Provincial Educational Service to the Indian Educational 
Service advocated in this letter. The circumstances of the case would not be 
met bv recognizing that certain posts, at present reservoed for officers of the 
Indian"Educatior.al Service, should be considered as exchangeable between the 
Indian and the Provincial Services. Sir Edward Baker supports the view 
expressed by Mr. Earle in paragraph 9 of his letter no, 285-T., dated the 15th 
June 1908, a copy of which was fonvarded with Mr. Streatfeild's letter no. 
3380, dated the 27th July 1go8, to the effect that-all posts of importance in the 
Educational Service should be held by officers of the Indian Educational Service. 
The difficulty would be increased rather than lessened by exchanging the app'lint
ments. In His Honour's opinion, it is essential that posts such as those of 
Principals of the larger Colleges and Assistants to the Director of Public Instruc
tion, and in fact all the posts in the superior branch of the Education Depart· 
ment, should be held by officers of the superior service. because the status of 
the post or of the institution concerned would be lowered by the appointment 
of-an officer of what is universally looked upon as an inferior service. His 
Honour would therefore support the view of the Director of Public Instruction, 
that such posts should be held only by officers of the Indian Educational Service; 
but while these posts would be reserved for that service, and therefor~ marked 
as requiring special qualifications, natives of_ India would no longer be 
debarred from holding them, provided that they had been admitted to that 
service and thus recognized as having the special qualifications referred to. 

g. There are at present at least four members of the Provincial Educational 
Service who. His Honour considers, merit promotion to the Indian Educational 
Service ; and should these proposals be approved, His Honour would propose to 
utilize for them four of the appointm~nts in the Indian Educational Service 
sanctioned in accordance with the Secretary of State's despatch no. So. Public, 
dated the 21St May 1909, forwarded to this Government officers with the Home 
Department letter no. 546, dated the ~srd June 1gog, for which officers have 
not yet been recruited. For the future His Honour would support the view 
expressed in Mr. Streatfeild's letter of 27th July 1908, that the proportion 
between officers of the Indian Educational Service promoted from the Provincial 
Educational Service and these recruited in England could safely be placed at 
1 to 5 as a minimum. 

10. The Hon'ble 1\Ir. Justi;e Asutosh 1\Iookerjee, the Vice-Chancellor of 
the University, and the Hon'ble Babu Deva Prasad Sarbadhicary, the representa ... 
tive of the University on the Bengal Legislative Council, have b0th been con· 
suited concerning the subjeCt of this letter, and both heartily support the 
proposals now made, · · 

No. T.•21 1 dated Darjeeliog, the ~6th April 1910 • 

. From-THB HmtsLE MR. G. \V. KOCHLER, M.A., Director of Public lnstructbn, 
Bengal, 

To-The Secretary to the Government of Bengal, General (Education) Depart• . 
ment. 

\Vith reference to Mr. Swan's endorsement no. 4o8o, dated 15th Novem .. 
her 1909, I have the honour to submit herewith a report on the proposals con• 
tained in the Government of India's letter no. 914, dated the 26th October 1909J 
regarding the improvement of the Provincial Educational Service. 

. 
Report on I be Jro}osa/s contained ,·n tke G01Jernmenl of India's letter if 26th 

OctofJ~ 1909. 

I !egret the delay in sending in the present report. It is in part due to the 
necess1ty for consultation with the Director of Public Instruction of Eastern 
Ben~ and Assam, so as to ensure that the HStems adopted in the two sister 
rronnces should not be too divergent. . 
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~. In the main I adhere to the proposals made in Mr. Earle's letter to 
Governm~nt, no. ~.-~~5 of 15th Ju.ne 1~08. One or two modifications are, 
howev~r, called for tn VIew. of the c?nsideratlons put forward in the Government 
?f I ndta lette~ and of the mformatton contained therein as to what is being done 
m other Provmces. · 

3· In paragraph 5 of the Government of India's letter 'attention is called 
~o th~ unsuita.bility of the graded system to the Provincial Educational Service, 
m whtch appomtments of a heterogeneous character are. massed together in one 
cadre. I agree that this is true to a certain extent, and recommend that the 
following appointments should in any case be excluded from the grades and that 
the salaries given below should be attached to them:--

Name of appoint•nent. Rate of pay propn~d. Average monthly cost. 

1, Deputy Superintendent, Reformatory School •• 
Rs. Rs. ,., 

200-10-400 300 

2, Librarian, Bengal Library ... 2oo-1 s-so-o 350 

s: Six Assistant Inspectresses, each on a salary of... 200-15-350 1,750 (291! 
per head). 

. It is also necessary, in accordance with the principle enunciated in paragraph 
t 2 of the same letter, to place the two posts of Head Master of the Victoria 
Boy's School, Kurseong, and Head Mistress of the Dow Hill School for Girls. 
K urseong, outside _the grades; and l propose that in future they should carry the 
following salaries:-

Name of appointment. 

Head Master, Victoria Boys' School, Kurseong 

Rate of pay proposetl. Average monthly cost. 

Rs. 
25(')-15-550 

Rs. 
400 

Head Mistress, Dow Hill Girls' School, Kurseong ... 3oo-soo 422~ 
(annual increment 

of Rs. 25 after 
three years). 

-
I do not at present propose the exclusion from the Provincial Educational 

Service of the appointment of Head-Master of the Nawab Bahadur's Institution 
. at M urshidabad, the incumbent of which will be a European, because according· 
to the proposals in paragraph J 7 of General ·Department letter no. 837 T.--G., 
dated 8th June 1908, to the Government of India on the subject of the improve· 
ment of secondary educc;1.tion, the Head Master of the above institution will in 
future be a member of the Indian Educational Service. With the separation of 
the to appointments referred to and of the 3 Translators, whom it is proposed 
to place under the Political Department, the remaining posts, though not abso
lutely homog~"neous, will not be so heterogeneous as to give rise to serious incon· 
venience; while there is this objection to the formatio'n into a separate cadre of 
a small number of posts, the duties of which are of a similar character, .that it is 
-difficult to assign to them any of the few higher grades of pay belong1~~. t.o the 
general serliice and that, consequently, there are not the same possibtlttJes of 
promotion as if they had remained on their original footing. I have therefore 
not thought it desirable to complicate ~y p:oposals by any further ~eparation of 
the services at present. At the same time 1f the scheme for the Improvement~ 
of secondary education, which is already bdore the Government of lndiiJ., is . 
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approved of it will be necessary to create a considerable number o£ new appoint• 
ments graled or ungraded, in the Provincial Educational Service for Head
.Mast~rs of Government Schools and District Inspectors i while the posts of 
Asssistant Inspectors in the Provincial Educational Service, as now consti· 
tuted will have to be abolished. It may therefore become necessary to remove 
the 6

1 

Collegiate Head Masterships now included in the Provincial Educational 
Service, and slightly revise the grades in consequence. As thei~ number is so 
small, it is not expedient to separate them at. present ; and no difficulty will be 
experienced in taking this step- when the scheme referred to, whose financial 
aspect must in any case be discussed independently- of the present proposals, is 
worked out in detail. My proposal accordingly is that, with the exception of the 
appointments mentioned above, the se~ice remain a graded one as at present. 
It is possible that in some cases appointments may }vl.ve to be made directly to 
a grade higher than the lowest; but such appointments will be exceptional, and 
as the general prospects of the service will be very largely improved in future, 
no appreciable hardship will thereby accrue to those entering at tbe bottom 
(){ the list: 

4- \Vhile however recommending the retention of the general system of 
- ~ading, I have after consultation with the Director of Public Instruction, 
· Eastern Bengal and Assam, decided to urge the abolition of the pr.esent Rs. 350 
grade. The suggestion is thrown out by the Government of India that the 
initial pay of the service might be raised ; but I think that if we compare the 
conditions in India with those obtaining in \Veste!:_n countries with regard ·to • 
similar appointments, it will be found that taking into account the prospect 
of a steady rise of pay which a graded service affords, an initial pay•of Rs. 200 
is fairly liberal. At the same time, by the multiplication of grades on a lower 
scale of pay,-promotion to what may be called the middle grades is unduly 
retarded ; and it is with a view to enabling a mem her of the service to attain to 
these.grades within a reasonable period that I now propose the abolition of the 
Rs. 350 grade. Incidentally the abolition of the grade will keep the number of 
grades at 8, which I think is a reasonable figure. , 

· S· In Mr. Earle's original letter the distribution of the grades was arranged 
so as to correspond as far as possible with that of the Provincial Executive 
Service. This distribution has to be slightly altered pn account of the modifi .. 
cations suggested in the present letter, and the number of appointments in the 
various grades will now stand as set forth in the statement marked A annexed 
to this report. 

6. I come now to the important questions raised in paragraphs 9·14 o{ 
_the Government of India letter. The Government of India propose to lay 
down a general ~ule that. in future th.ere shall, be no posts in the Education 
Department which nat1ves of lndta are as such debarred from holding. 
Such a ruling, it should be pointed out in the first place, means a teversal 
of previously accepted policy. In the province of Bengal nati\•es- of India are, 
unless they belong to the Indian Educational Service, ineligible by the orders 
of the Secretary of State for appointment "to the posts of { 1) Principals 
of Colleges and (2) Inspectors of Schools. These orders are moreover of quite 
recent date. Previous to the year I 909 members of the Provincial Educational 
Service could be appointed to the Prlncipalships of Hooghly, Ravemhau·, and 
Krishnagar Colleges; and members of these services are, pending other 
arrangements, sbll occupying the posts in question. Again, before the orders 
of the Secretary of State in his despatch no. 33 (Public), dated 9th March 
19o6, were issued, Divisional Inspectorships were open to members of the 
Prov!ncial Educational Service. Since then, however, the ,latter caJ! only be 
appomted to what are called Additional Inspectorships; and, whatever delegation 
of pow~rs be made to !hese officers, it is obvious from .. their very title that 
they wtllnot have entirely the same status as the D:VIswnal Inspectors. It 
~vould appear therefore that the enunciation of the principle stated above would' 
mvol.ve a rather abrupt departure from the policy only recently eudorsed by 
specific orders of the Secretary of State. 

· 7· The Government of India-apparently recognize that a mere ruling of the 
c.haracter ref~rred to would have little practical result under the present condi· 
l 19ns of recruit~ent of the Provincial Educational Service, and that in order to 
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give it effect it would be necessary to improve s·ill further the prospects of the 
service and thus attract to its ranks the best educational talent that India can 
prod~ce. It is intendt·d there fore to create a number of listed appointments 
carrymg a salary ~f ~s. Boo to R s. 1,300 in addition to the ordinary appoint.: 
ments of the Provmctal Educational Service. The effeci: of the institution of 
this higher scale of pay would be, it is anticipated, to attract a class of Indians 
who would in many cases be qualified to replace European members of the . 
Indian Ed~cational Service. The general idea underlying the propo.sal is 
indeed to provide for a gradual replacement of the European members of the 
Indian Educational ~ervke by natives of India, a~d this idea will undoubtedly 
command almost umversal approval. The necesstty for a European alongside 
of a Provincial Service has hitherto been regarded ·as being connected with the· 
requirements of certain classes of appointments which India as a recruiting 
~round was not yet in a posilion to satisfy~ These classes are--

t 1) Principals of large colleges, with regard to which natives of India 
were, rightly or wrongly, held not to possess as yet the requisite 
powers of organization and management; and, further, to be not 
only insufficiently imbued with European ideas of discipline, but to 
lack the force of character necessary to enforpe it. 

(2) Inspectors of Schools. Here, too, strength of character is essential; 
and the tendency to undue leniency and general weakness of 
administration which has hitherto been supposed to characterize 
natives of India has determined the policy that these posts should 
ordinarily be fiiled by Europeans. In addition to this, it is now 
considered essential that Inspectors should be trained, and there 
are as yet no adequate opportunities for such training in India. 

(3) Professors of high academic attainments and specialists in subjects 
for the study of which no facilities are afforded in India. In this . 
Province it is especially in connection with the Presidency Colleg,e. 
and with the M.A. teaching which is chiefly concentrated there, 
that Professors of great academic distinction are required. If 
India is itself to produce scholars of eminence -capable of filling 
these professorial chairs, it can only be by maintaining centres of 
University instruction, such as the Presidency College, at the 
highest standard of efficiency and by the appointment for the 
present at least to its· Professorships of the best men that can be 
recruited from Europe. 

8. These are the main classes of appointments for which a European 
recruitment is at present necessary, but in addition it is recognized that the 
personnel of the individual collegiate staffs still requires a general stiffening by 
the admixture of a fair proportion of European officers. The Government of 
India now foreshadow a policy of gradual replacement of the European officers 
of the Indian Educational Service, naturally extending over a number of years, 
and the proposals that they have put forward for the improvement of the 
terms of the Provincial Educational Service are largely with a view to direct 
this policy to a practical issue. While, however, I am in full accord with the 
views of the Government of India as to the ultimate goal to be attained, 
I consider that the proposals put forward in Mr. Earles's letter to Government, 
no. T.-285,-dated 15th June tgoS, constitute the simplest means of giving 
effect to them. So long as Indians who have been definitely pronounced to pos• 
sess equal qualifications with members of the Indian Educational Servi?e are put 
in a different cadre and on a nominally different scale of pay, there will always 
be friction and discontent. This is a matter not of speculation only but o.f 
actual experience, fl)r it must be remembered that even now it has been laid 
down, though nl)t entirely unequivocally, ~ha~ Professors in the t~o branches 
of the services -the Indian and the Provmctal,-are to be constdered as of 
equal standing.' Such a ruling was of course bound to be ineffectual in practice, 
partly because the scale of pay was too. dissimilar, partly bec.ause the attain· 
ments and academic standing of the two classes of officers were m far the larger 
number of cases q utte u~equal. ~t the same. time there are ~ertain P~ofesso~s 
in the Provincial Educattonal Serv1ce who, qutte apart from the1r academiC quah· 
fications, have shown themselves by their subsequent work to be fully~ the equals· 
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of the more distinguished of their European confreres, but even with regard to 
these officers a recognition of equality, though in the highest degree desirable, 
has been found in practice almost 1m possible to attain.' I anticipate that a 
similar situation will be created in the future in the case of the officers of the 
Provincial Educational $ervice for whom the Government of India propose to 
create a number of special appointments. On the other hand if 6 or · 7 
appointments ~n the Indian Educational . S~rvice were. reserved !or the abler 

· and more quahfied members of the Provmc1al Educational Service, the pur• 
pose of the Government of India would be equally well attained and the 
difficulties indicated above would be removed ; while as I am aware from 
personal knowledge, the members of the Provincial Educational Service and 
the Indian community generally would be more satisfied than with the present 
proposals. 

g. Nor does there seem to be any objection to this solution of the question 
on other grounds. It will for one thing be more economical, as the Govern· 
ment of India proposals involve, at .least at the outset,. the creation of a 
number of listed appointments. in replacement, it is presumed, of an equal 
number of appointments in the existing tadre of the Provincial Educational 
Service; while no furt~er expense accompanies the admis~ion of members of 
the Provincial to the Indian Educational Service. Moreover, the pay which 
those selected might be expected to attain would be approximately the same in 
both cases, provided that the recommendations of the Government of India 
now under consideration for the improvement of the terms of the Indian 
Educational Service be given effect to. 1 he maximum under the Government 
of India's scheme is fixed at Rs. 1,3oo, while, as ordinarily a Professor or In· 
spector in the Provincial Educational Service would not be promoted to the 
Indian Educational Service till he has had a considerable term of service, 
Rs. 1,300 would likewise be the practical maximum under the new scheme 
for the Indian Educational Service, if the Bengal Government proposals were 
-adopted. 

• Further, the principle enunciated by the Government of India, that there 
should be no posts in the Education Department whic.h natives of India as such 
are, deJ?arred from holding, would be more naturally given effect to by the 
method of promotion now proposed. According to it certain posts would still 
be reserved for the Indian Educational Service, and would therefore be 
marked as requiring special qualifications ; but natives of India would no longer 
be debarred from holding them provided they had been admitted to that service, 
such admission being tantamount to a recognition that they possessed the special 
quali?cations referred to. . 

xo. It must also be remembered that the Secretary of State will undoubt· 
edly exercise from time to time his right to appoint Indians with European 
qualifications directly to the Indian Educational Service i and it is only fair that 
such -members of the Provincial Educational Service as have shown themselves 
by their work out here to be possessed of similar qualifications should be placed 
on terms of equality with officers thus directly recruited. -

11. Last I y, considering the question from the point of view of the gradual 
replacement of Europeans by nat.ives of India, it will be seen that the proposals 
of the Bengal Government do not conflict with this policy. The method of 
carrying it out would probably be as follows. After a definite term of years 
the strength of the Indian Educational Service would be brought under revision ; 
and if an examination of the conditions at that time justified it, a certain number 
of posts in the Indian Educational Service, which would in the first place be 
ordinary Professorships, would be marked for replacement by corresponding posts 
in the Provincial Educational Service, as vacancies arose. After a further term 
of years the same procedure would be repeated. Safeguards would of course be 
necessary to prevent the proposed reduction from prejudicing the prospects of 
the Provincial Educational Service. Supposing for example that 6 of the present 
posts in the Indian Educational Service were teserved for the Provincial Educa· 
tional Service and that at the first revision it were decided to transfer 6 Profes· 
sorships from the higher service to the lower, it would be equitable at the _same 
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time to reserve 1 more of the remaining Indian Educational Service posts for 
promotion from the Provincial Educational Service so as to provide a reasonable 
mcrease in the· number of higher appointments~ cotrespdnding to the inc'rease in 
the ordinary graded post's. In this way·, when th'e' Europ~att· el~rnent' finally 
became extinct, there would be about- 10~ app'oin:tments" in"' the· up'per'· service 
available~ carrying; a-s~ ltas· alread y·b~enpotntea cru:e; aJr approximafel}" maxliriiirif 
pay Rs:. _ 1)3oo: I do---not contend that the above system of reduction must be 
rigidly followed, or that the European ·staff will ever be' reduced to zero. What 
I wish to -show !s that- a policy of gradual replacement of Europeans by Indians 

- can be readily and naturally carried out, .if the system of promotion of Indians 
to the Indian Educational Service as here advocated be adopted. It is unneces .. 
sary to examind too closely at the present stage the conditions which would arise 
when the European elemeryt in the~lndian Educational Service _beco~es numeri .. 
cally inferior to the Indian. The system of reduction proposed above would 
seem to work satisfactorily even if carriec;l out to its logical conclusion;. but it 
would always be po£sible to modify it at a later stage and to prepare the way for 
a purely Indian service by making Rs. 1,300 the actual and not merely the 
practical maximum _salary. 

12. \Vith regard to paragraph 13 in· the Government of India letter I 
would .suggest that n~ revision of the present strertgth of the Indian Educational 
Service in the direction contemplated take place before ten years have elapsed. 
The reason why I think that the consideratiori of any reduction. should be 
deferred till then is ~tl.:!at the service does not appear even yet to have'" reached 
the maximum strength_ called for by the present conditions of educational work 
in Bengal,_ and that-: a further additiOn is contemplated at no distant 1 date in 
the-form of 8 Head-· Masterships-·for divisional zilla and other important high 
schools. · 

_ 13. For convenience of 4ref~rence I~ re~apitulate here tlie proposals for tlie · 
improvement' of the· Provincial E-ducational Service 'as the:(now stand':..::..-

(i) That the 10 appointments specified in paragraph 3 as above, as also 
those of the 3 Translators to Government, be placed outside the 
grades of the Provincial Educational Service on appropriate incre• 
mental salaries. 

(iir That the remaining 97 appointments be classified into 8 grades, as 
at present, but that the scale adopted should be that obtaining in 

_ the Executive Branch of the Provmcial Civil Service, the Rs. 350 
grade being abolished and a Rs. Soo grade being added. 

(iii) That 6 or 7 of the existing Indian Educational Service appointments 
be reserved for the abler and more qualified members of the 
Provincial Educational Service, instead of a corresponding number 
of listed appointments being. created in the. Provincial Educational 
Service on a salary of Rs. 8oo-1 ,3oo in. each case. 

The average· additional annual--expenditure'• on taccount' of the· above· pro• 
posals will be Rs. s6,o66-to·8, as explained in the statement marked B annexed 
to this report. · · 
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Statem~nl m~-rked A referred to in paragraphS of ihe Dlrector of Public Jnstructlon's 
report In the subl~ec~ of ~he improvemen.t of the Provincial Educational Servt'ce, show· 
·lng tke proposed 'A!gradug of tke Ser1n,ce. · 

P•rcentatge in Exe· Percentage. proposed 

Cla~s. · Value. Number of posts. cuti e Branch of in the Provincial 
Provincial Educational 

Service, Service. 

I -
. . Rs • 

I - 810' 2 1'7 ~ -

II .. 700 2 2'3 2 . ' 
Ill 6oo - 5 5 ' s·:a .. , . ; 

. -
IV so_o 16 - 16'2 •6·s .. ', 
' ' 

. ·V .- 400 23 23'8 2J'8 
' 

VI 
. ..,. 

:!00. 24 24'6 24'8 
: " 

VII 250 - •s 14'2 IJ'4 

vm 200 u 12'2 12'3 --- -- Total ... 97 100 100 
- -

The monthly cost ~of the above grading will be Rs. 36,oso as shown below:-
Rs. 

' 2 .-<Sao ... ... ••• . .. x,6oo 
2 )( 700 ... ... ... 1,400 
sx6oo ... ... ... 3,000 

lbX 500' ••• • •• ... ... 8,ooo 
·23 X 400 ... ... . ... ••• ••• g,200 
2-J X 30~ . . .. ... 7,200 
13 X 25() ou ... ... ... 3,250 
12 X2oo ... ••• .. . ... 2,400 

Total ... s6.oso -
B 

Statement maried B referred to,·, paragraph 13 of the D:'rector of Public lnstrucUon's 
report on the subje&e of the improvement of the Provincial Educational Service, 
shominJihe average annual expentlz'ture on account of his proposals. 

Average monthly cost of placing the 10 appointments 
referred to in paragraph 3 of the report on salaries 
outside the grades of the Provincial Educational 
Service 

Estimated average monthly cost of placing the· 3 Trans· 
lators to Government on salaries outside the ~rades of 
of the Provincial Educational Service ... 

Monthtr cost ot regrading the Provincial ·Educational 
Servtce as set forth in detail in Statement A · ••• 

Rs. A: P, 

1,100 0 0 

s6,oso 0 0 --
Total 401372! o o 

Deduct the cost of the Provincial Educational Service 
as existing at present ... ••• 35170o o o 

Additional ave~age expenditure per month 
Do. do. per annum ••• 

--
4,672! 0 0 

s6,o66 10 8 --



No. j6'8, dated Naini Tal, the rsth August rgto; 

From-The HON'BLE MR. L. ~TUART1 Secretary to Government, United Provinces, 

To-The Secretary to the Government of India, Home Department (Education). 

I am directed to reply to Sir Harold Stuart's confidential letter no. 915, 
dated the 26th October agog, in which the Lieutenant Governor was asked--

(i) to consider. the advisability of substituting for the present system 
of appomtments, pay and promotion in the Provincial Educational 
Service in this province a system of classification of officers 
acc_ording to the work on wh_ich they are employed, and the 
assignment to them of progresstve rates of pay; 

(ii) to co?si9er ho~ far he should use his discretion in carrying out the. 
pnnctple la1d down by the Government of India to the effect that 

• pos.ts in the -~ducational Servic~ ~re excha~geable between the 

(iii) 

lndtan EducatiOnal and the Provmctal Educat10nal Services; 

to consider the advisability of creating certain listed posts carrying 
a pay of Rs. 8oo a month rising by periodical increments to 
Rs. 1,300 a month, and filling such posts with selected officers 
of the Provincial Educational Service ; to suggest amendments in 
such a system; to state whether there are any members. of the 
Provincial Service whom he considers eligible for such posts 
either now or in the near future ; to advise up to what number 
the Government of t.he United Provinces should have power to 
admit officers of the service to such posts and within what period 
of time from now: and to advise whether and to what extent such 
improyement of the Provincial Service in this manner will permit 
a reduction of the demands which wou]d otherwise be made for 
the recruitment· of Indian Educational Service officers. 

2.- Mr. Porter after full consideration does not share the view that it is 
desi'rable in the interests of higher educatiort, or in the interests of the Provincial 
Educational Service, to adopt a system of classification of officers according to 
the work on which they are employed, and to assign to each class separate 
progressive rates of pay. He would point out that the system proposed in 
Mr. Taylor's letter of the 15th June 1908 was not the simple graded system_to 
which ·abjections are stated in Sir Harold Stuart's letter, but a system which 
provides qualifications and safeguards. There are at the present time in the 
Provincial Educational Service iri this province the following forty· two officers :--

(1) Inspectors 

(2) Assistant inspectors 

(3) Professors 

(4} Head masters 

... 
... 

, .. . .. 
(5) Principal, Lower Grade Training Colle"ge 

(6) 5uperintendent, Reformatory School 

(7) Lady Principal, Girls' Normal School 

6 

9 

••• 14 

6 

(8) Special Inspectors, Oriental Languages, Science and Drawing 4 

Upon the principles suggested in Mr. Taylor's letter the three posts (S) (6) and 
. . . . (7) * each one of which is of a special and 

• 1 Pr1nC1pal, Lower Grade Trammg College. 1 
)' k" d 1 f f h h f 

a Supedntendant, Reformatory School. pecu tar 1n 1• are e t out 0 t e SC erne 0 
., Lady Principal, Girl's Normal School. grading. The posts of professors (this is 

an unfortunate title as the holders of these posts are not ~s a rule professors but 
rather assistant professors), head masters, inspectors and assistant inspectors do 
not vary sufficiently among themselves to justify a description oft hem as hetero
geneous. The qualifications required for some of thf'se posts differ from those 
required for others, but such differences are to be found in all graded govern· 
ment departments except possibly the Judicial service. · 

3· In the Provincial Executive Service there are two hundred and fifty·on<!.. 
deputy collectors. These included on the 1st July 1910 one Junior.Secretary of 



the Board of Revenue, one Assistant Director of Land Records and Agriculture 
· three officers on land acquisition duty, one '·' nazul , and "wasika 11 officer, fiv~ 
special manager~ of the Court of Wards, one assistant to the Commissioner of 
Excise, one personal a~sistant to the Dir~ctor of ~and Records and. Agriculture, 
one. officer on settlement duty and one assistant regtstrar of co-operattve societies. 
'These are heterogeneous .appointments .which require special qualifications. But 
t.he servic;e is graded, and officers. are promoted. from one· grade to, another 
irrespective of the appointments which they hold. Occasionally ·also for special 
reasons appointments are made .. to grades higher than the lowest. yet the 
sys.tem works well. The. condition$ are accepted willingly andJoyally by the 
members of that service,. an~ there is no real discontent. · 

. 4; Jn the. Provincial E~ecutive. Service however .it. is ther rul~. tha.t promotion 
to the grades abqve. Rs. 400 are by selection and not by seniority. On this 
principle posts in the Provinci<~l E:ducationaJ Service on R.s. 6oo and over should 

. be reserved for professors and inspectors of approved service. Head masters. 
assistant professors and assistant inspectors as such should not be eligible for 
promotion above Rs. soo.. At present the highest pay. of a professor is Rs. 400. 
It is impossible ~expect that t~e best scholarship in .the country. will be attract· 
ed-by such pay .. 

5· Officers wh_om t~e Local G,overnment . may wish to recruit for special 
po~ts ~t pres~nt not in existence, which require a scale of remuneration begin· 
n,ing above the ordinary minimum an~: not rising tQ. the orqinary maximum, 
w_(m!_d not be placed in the cadre. · 

6. A11owing for. changes in the service. since. Mr.: Taylor's letter was 
despatched the. graded system. proposed.wou_ld now consist of--

Rs. 

I po11t on ... ... 
··~ 

Soo a, month. 
2 posts. on ... 700 ,. 
3 " ... . .. 6oo , 
6 

" ··~ 
.... .. , ~ 500, . ,, 

8 ''· ..•. ... .... 40Q , ... 
9·. " ••! I 

... ... 3PO- ···-. 
I 0 . 1, .... ••• •• ., 2 50 - u , 

In addition to this cadre there shoul~ al.so he two posts of probationar.y inspec· 
tors on Rs. 200 as recommended, in paragraph 4 of Mr. Taylor's letter no~ 476 
dated the 15th June 1908. The allowance of Rs. 200 a month recommended in 
paragraph 6 of that lette·~ should also be sanctione~, t.o be gi~en at the discret!on 
of the Local Government to an officer in the Provmctal Servtce, whether servmg 
as inspector, professor, or headmaster, who is considered specially deserving. 

7· His Honour has careft~lly considered the objections advanced by the 
Government of India to ·a graded · system, but he considers that the. system 
proposed. above has not the defects of) the syst~m. cqntemplate.d by the Govern· 
ment of lnilia. He further considers that this system is the one best suited to 
the circumstances of the province. The minimum pay cannot in his opinion 
safely be put below Rs. 250 a month, except in the case of the. two posts of 
prob:ttiof!er. I am to request that the.se sugges~ions. may re_ceive the favourable 
consideration of the Government of India. · 

f. I am dire~ted to give the Lieutenant Governor's opinion as to the points 
of principle and policy rais~d in paragraphs 9 to 12 of .. Sir Haro1d St'uart's letter. 
The.- causes of discontent in tbe Provincial EducationaL .Service appeat to_ His 
Honqur to be as follows:-. 

(1) -officers in the Provincial Educational Service·occasionally find towards 
- the end of their careers that they are worse off than their con tern· 

poraries who have entered other departments .of the public servicei 
such a.s the executive or the judicial; 

(2), their promotion is slow; 

(3~ the_ihr ~resen! .P~Y js insu~cient to maintain them in ac<;ordance with 
t e1r posrtton ; 
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(4) they are sometimes superseded by direct appointments to higher 
grades. 

9· Such dissatisfaction as is based upon a comparison by a Provincial Edu~ 
cational officer of his own pecuniary position with that of a contemporary in the 
executive or judicial service deserves little sympathy. It is to a certain extent 
unreasonable. The grades of pay in each department are fixed with reference 
to the nature of the duties to -be performed ; and no Government has ever 
attempted to lay down the same scales of pay for all d_epartments. It may be 
admitted that a teacher, whether head master or professor, should have special 
gifts. He should have sympathy, the knack of controlling and guiuing boys, and 
the art of imparting instruction. He has great opportunities for good and evil; 
and it is worth while paying well to secure a good man. But, on the other hand, 
the work is not arduous; and there are many holidays. It is therefore unreason
able to compare service in the Provincial Educational Service with service in 
departments such as the Provincial, Judicial and Executive, where the emolu
ments may be superior after an equal length of service. The latter services 
require superior qualifications. Work is more continuous, varied and heavy ; 
holidays are few; leave is frequently difficult to obtain; and a heavy strain is 
laid upon the picked men selected for such appointments. 

10. The second and third grounds of complaint are better founded; but the 
improvements now propt>sed will go far towards removing them. The prospect 
of supersession will always remain and must ali\·ays remain; but it will only 
affect the less competent, -and will become a less and less potent factor as the 
standard of efficiency rises with the improvements in prospects. 

11. There remains one very important subject of reform. In the case of 
the great majo_rity of the officers in the Provincial Educational Service the 
improvement in pay and prospects now proposed should in future be sufficient to 
satisfy the reasonable aspirations of the members of the service. But there will 
be, it is hoped, a certain number of officers whose capacities will be so marked 
as to demand in their case a recofnition beyond that for which provision has 
been proposed. Such cases will not be nt;Imerous i none exists at present. But 
in the general advancement which better conditions will tend to prodt'!.ce it may 
be found-and it is trusted that it will be found--that such cases will arise. 
The Government of India have foreseeti this contingency, and propose to meet 
it by the assertion of the principle that there are no posts in the Educational 
department which natives of India as such should be debarred from holding; 
and the further principle that all posts shall be exchangeable between the Indian 
and the Provincial Services according as the circumstances, existing at the time 
of a vacancy, may require the appointment of a European or may admit of the 
appointment ..of an Indian. 

12. The first of these principles was accepted by this Government to a 
certain extent in l\lr. Taylor's letter, when this Government agreed tc, the removal 
of the disqualification which prevents the appointment of a member of the 
Provincial Educational Service to the post of Assistant Director of Public 
Instruction or principal of a colfege. The mere removal of this disqualification • 
will, however, have no practical effect, as there is no likelihood of a provincial 
officer being selected for either of those posts. The second principle requires 
full consideration. 

13. His Honour would postulate that in the apportionment of superior 
appointments to members of the Provincial Educational Service the principle 
that the Indian Educational Service is a corps d'elite should stand out unmis~ 
takably. This latter principle is supported by the findings of the Public Service 
Commission of 1887, af!d has formed the basis of the distinction in treatment 
which has hitherto prevailed in this and other departments. The Lieutenant 
Governor considers it would be most inadvisable to depart from this principle. 
The distinction of treatment is not based on anything connected with difference 
in race but is based simply on differences in training and opportunity. -
It is not a distinction bettreen the Europt'an and the Indian, but between the 
man trained in Europe who has been specially selected by the Secretary of State, 
and the man who has either, if trained in Europe, not been selected by the Secretary 
of State or who has been trained in India. The former should be, and is ltkely 

I • 
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to- be, imbued with the best traditions of educationalism, and should have in addi
tion energy and administrative capacity. The latter is not likely to possess the 
former's advantages. From this principle must be deduced as a corollary a 
secondary principle that there i~ an irredu~ible minim?m ~f posts which must be 
retained by members o~ the Irdtan Educational Se~vtc~ tf the morale and the 
efficiency of the educatiOnal work done are to be mamtamed at a proper standard. 
The acceptance of the proposal that all posts shall be interchangeable appears to 
the Lieutenant,Governor to violate this principle. The proposal is further open to 
serious practical objections. In practice only such members of the Provincial 
Rducatioual Service as are really fit. to hold posts at present held by members -of 
the Indian Educational Service will be appointed to such posts. This is what the 
Government of India desire and what the Local Government will try to ensure. 
aut the enunciation of the general principle of interchangeability might only raise 
hopes among members of the Provincial-Service which cannot be fulfilled. The 
fact is that there is not at the present moment a single member of the Provincial 
Educational Service whom the Lieutenant-Governor could select for promotion to 
a· post held at present by a member of the Indian Educational Service. As time 
goes on there may be a few. There will never be very many. In these circum• 
stances it would be premature. to assert the principle of interchangeable posts, and 
any such assertion might onJy tend to intensify the discontent which Government 
seeks to re;move. · 

1.4: In paragraph 7 ~f !Vir. Taylor's letter referrea to above it was stated 
that Sir John Hewett did not consider it necessary or desirable to transfer 
permanently any posts in the Indian Educational Service to the Provincial 
Service. But Mr. Porter does not think that there would be any objection 
to promoting to the Indian Educational Service (subject to a fixed maxir;num) 
members of the Provincial Service who have the necessary qualifications. The 
Lieutenant~Gov~rnor· proposes that no post be listed or specified. He 
considers that as a vacancy occurs the qualifications of suitable Provincial 
Educational Service candidates who stand out as deserving recipients on their 
merits should be considered, subject to the condition that the maximum is not 
exceeded. 

- 15. His Honour has consider~d the number of posts which should represent 
the maximum in question and would fix it at three. There are at present in the 
Indian Educational Service in this province twenty-six officers including the Director 
o~ Public Instruction, and -the Lieutenant~ Governor after examining the question in 
all aspects is of opinion that it would be most inadvisable to fix more than three 
of the posts in the Indian Educational Service as posts for which members of the 
Provincial Educational Service are eligible. He has no ·officer to propose for 
promotion at present, and in consequence no proposals to make as to reduction 
m recruitment of Indian Eoucational Service officers. 

, 16. The number of graded officers in the Provinci~l Educational Service 
amounts under the proposed scheme to thirty-nine. Under the system proposed 
7'69 per cent. may rise to special appointments at present held by members of the 
Indian Educational Service. The opportunities of members of the Provincial 
Educational Service will, if this prpposal be accepted, compare favourably with 
those of the members of other Provincial Services. Only 5·34 per cent. of· 
the members of the Provincial Judicial Service, and only 2'39 per cent. of the 
members the Provincial Executive Service. can rise to posts to fill which 
members of the Civil Service of India had. hitherto been recruited. 

17. In a case where a Provincial Educational officer may be promoted to the 
Indian Educational Service the Lieutenant~Governor considers that his salary 
should be the same as that of any other officer in the Indian Educational Service 
that is-he would draw at the time of his promotion pay at the same rate (sub· 
j~ct to a minimum of Rs. sao) as that which he drew in the Provincial Educa· 
tiona} ~~rvice, and he would rise by t~e usual periodical increments to Rs. I ,ooo. 
In addition the allowances suggested m ·paragraph 8 of Mr. Taylor's letter would 
also be awarded to officers filling the posts therein mentioned. 

18. His J:Ionour will dire~t that in fu!ure. only statutory ~atives of 1 nd_ia 
shall be recrUited for the ordmary Provincial Service, and that m those special 
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cases where it may st-ill be necessary to appoint to the Educational Se~vice 
Europeans not being statutory natives of India, whose qualifications do· not 

· entitle them to admission to the Indian Educational Service, such appointments 
should be outside the Provincial·· s·ervke, and· shourd· be on terms. special to 
themselves. T_he Lieutenant-Governor would, however, prefer not to accept the: 
hard" and fast rule that admission, to the Indian Educational Service in the case of
officers at present in the Provine.ial Educational Service is to be limited to. 
statutory natives of India. It is. possible that no proposal will ever be made to 
admit to the. Indian Educational Service any officer aL present· in the Provincial 
Educational Ser.vice who is not a statutory native of India. But should such a. 
case arise His Honour would wish- to have- the- right to decide it on its merits. 

1 9· The effect of the foregoing proposals for reorganizing the Provincial' 
Educational Service, excluding the salarie·s and allowances .of officers who may 
in future be promoted to. the. Indian Educational Service, is exhibited in the 
accompanying proposition statP.ment. The latter has been verified by the 
Accountant-General. The net result is an -increase in annual expenditure of 
Rs. 41,400. -

20. I am to recommend these proposals for the favourable consideration of 
the Government of India. If accepted they will be .. introduced as soon as finan·. 
cial conditions permit. 



FORM NO. 51 C. A. CODE. 

~ (See chapter 51 article 671 vol. 1., C. A, ~e.) 

Statement of proposi#on fot' f'evz'si~n of tke Provz'nct."al Educational Sel'vi'ce esla!Jlithment, United Provinces • 

• NATURE OF CHARGE, e! 0RDS:R SANC• 
~ TIONINO 2! 

PRESENT Cl PRISE NT SCALI, PROPOSED SCALE, I!STABLI: HMBNT; 9_g 
·~ -GOVERNMENr I ' c. 

.011' DEPART• e Pay. Pay. MKNT, c. .. 
:5 
.CI 
.l:l Designation. Average cost. Designation • .J: 
~ .. .2 .: Minimum, Increment • Maximum. .: Minimum • Increment. Maximum. .. "' ... ,D .; .. .CI ' ,D I§ u e e "'ii IE " = ' z 0 0 .z z ......\..._ ·-----·-- --------~ _,_,.,..._.._._....._ -- --. 

I Rs. A, P, Rs, A. P, R!i. A, P, Rs. A. P. Rs. J.. ~· Rs. A, P, Rs. A. P, . 
I PROVINCIAL EDUCo\TIONAL PROVINCIAL EDUCAriONAL S&aVICB, Saavsca. 

First grade-r on Rs. 8oo. 

1 Officer ... ... . .. Boo 0 0 ... 8co 0 0 

~t~ 0 Second graae-2 on Rs. 700, e. 
' ~IJ - r Officer ... ... 700 0 0 100 700 0 0 2 Officers ... .i. 1,400 0 0 1,400 0 0 .CI ... ... 0 0 ... . .. X ~ 

0 "' Third gfade-3 on R1. 6oo. Cl :a 
ci .::; 

2 Officers on Rs. 6oo each 
,. 

Officers ... r,Soo I ,Boo cS ... 1,200 0 0 ... 1,200 0 0 10200 0 0 3 ... ... 0 0 ... 0 0 

.; 
Fourlh graae-6 on R.s. soo. u 

u 
Cl 

3 Officers on Rs. soo each r,soo 0 0 1,soo 6 Officers on Rs. s<io each 3,000' 0 0 3,000 0 0 
·s: ... ... •,soo 0 0 0 0 ... ... 0 

I c:t: 
Fifth grade-8 on Rs. 400· ., 

!l 
·;:; 

9 Officers on Rs. 400 each 3,6oo 0 3,6oo 3,6oo 8 Officers on Rs, 400 each 31200 :J 0 ... 0 0 0 0 ... 3,200 0 0 . .. 0 0 .; . u .E . Sl:eth grade-9 on R.s. 300· .. 
Ul 

6 Officers on Rs. 300 each r,l!oo -; ... 0 0 ... 118oo 0 0 r,Soo 0 0 g Officers on Re, 300 each ... t,7oo 0 0 ... 2,700 0 0 c 
.2 
~ 

Seventh grade-To on R.s. :zso. "' !3 

"" 3 Officers on Rs, 250 each 750 t:.l ... 0 0 ... 750 0 0 '750 0 0 10 Officers on Rs. 250 each ... z.soo 0 0 ... a.soo 0 0 3 u 
c 
·~ 

Avera~te 
cost. 

--
Rs. A, p, 

I 

Boo 0 0 

1,400 0 0 

r,Soo 0 0 

3,000 0 0 

3,200 0 0 

'1,100 0 0 

2,500 0·0 

PROPOSlTION. 

PKRMARBNT, 

/n&!'et:ue Decrea~e 
'er 

month, 
fW 

month. 

Amount. Amount. 

--
Rs. A. P • Rs. A, Po 

Boo 0 0 .. . 

700 0 0 ... 

, 
6oo 0 0 . .. 

r,soo 0 0 ' ... 

. .. 400 0 0 

goo 0. 0 ... 

'·750 0 0 ... 
j 

c 
0 
i; 
"' 0 c. e 
c. -0 

"' ~ 
Cl 

" 0 .. 
t.:l -

~ 

~ 

0 



- -llt.-'--.i - t- - =+-- - --
..0 Officers on Rs, :200 each 400 400 0 0 400 0 0 ::1 2 ... 400 0 0 ... 0 0 ... 
~ • .. 
0 0 Allouu:mee-1 on Rs. ~oo. 
Cl 
.u c. One allowance 200 0 ~ - ... - 200 0 () ... 100 0 0 200 0 0 0 ... 
"' ~ a. Special ai/Jointme•,ts ouhide .., .. ::s .,., Cl the classified list. .. m 

~ 
.... 
z •• Officer ... ... ... 400 0 0 20 0 0 soo 0 0 466 10 8 •• Officer ... ... 400 0 0 20 0 0 soo 0 0 466 10 8 

.!! z ..i 
Ul 
() 

t,J Officer 300 0 

~ -· ... . .. 0 10 0 0 350 0 0 333 5 4 t• CJ>fficer ... ' ... , ... 300 0 0 10 0 0 3~0 0 o· 333 5 4 

'! lt Officer ~ ... . .. ... 200 0 0 20 0 0 300 0 0 266 10 8 tt Officer ... , .. ... • 200 0 0 20 0 0 300 0 0 ~66 IO 8 
Ul - ---------- -------- ------------

42 Total ... 13,450 0 0 ... 13,700 0 0 13,616 tO s 44 Total . .. 16,goo 0 0 . .. 17,150 0 0 1,7066 10 s 6,Sso 0 0 3,400 0 0 
- - --·-- -·-- - ·-- --~ ~ -··----

, ______ 

1 

Non:s.-The post t'f Head Master,lodU!Itrial School, Lucknow, 's not shown in the above statement. This post is in the Subordinate Educatbnal Service,-but the present inC'~mbent (Mr. Swinchatt) is personally included in the Provip• ial Edacati•·nal 
ervice. · 

A post on Rs. 400 is held in abeyance so long as Mr. Banbery holds the post of Head Master, Jubilee High School, Luc know-11ide G. G. 0. no, 168 (Home-Education); dated the 4-lh March 1909. 
# 

A Provincial Service officer will also be eligible f<'r an allowance cf Rs. 200-t0-25o in addition to his pay if appointed to tho post of principal of a college. -
•Principal, Lower Grade Training College, Lucknow. - . 
1Superintendent, Reformatory School, Chunar. . " 
:Lady Priucipal, Girl:s' Normal School, Lucknow. Appointment not 6lled as yet. 

PRESENT scale verified, and certified, that the proposed scale requires the sanction of the Secretary of State- for India, 

B. L. NEHRU, L. STUART, 

Asst. Acct. GenertZIJ United Provinces. Secy. to Go?Jt., United Prov;nces. 

3S3 Dd E 

~ 

~ 
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No. 74 (Home-Education) Confidential, dated Lahore, the 28th February 1910. 

· From-The HoN'BLE MR. J. C. GODLEY, M.A., !)nder Secretary to Government, 
Punjab, Home (Egucation) Department, 

To-The Secrehry to the Government of India, Home Department • 

. I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of Str Harold Stuart's letter 
no. 91 , dated 26th October 1909, regarding an improvement of the conditions 
of the Provincial Educational Service. , 

2 In reply, I am to say that the Lieutenant·Governnr concurs· gen:rally 
with the views. expressed in the ·tetter regarding the unsuitability ot a graded 
system for a service containing a number of ll)iscellaneous appointm~"'nts, and His 
Honour thinks that a classification of officers according to the work in wnich 
thev are employed, and the assignment to th~m of progressive rates of pay, 
would be likely to remove any cause for dissatisfaction with the conditions of the 
service. 

3· In paragraphs 9 and 10 of the letter under reference the Government of 
India say that" natives of India should not be dt::barred from holding any post.in 
the Education Department, and· that as natives of India are n,ow only eligible for 
appointment to the Provincial Educational Service, it follows that the higher edur:a· 
tiona} posts should be interchangeable between the lndian and Provincial services, 
accorciing as the appointment· of a European or a, native of India is determined 
on. I"he Lieutenant-Governor considers that the object in view, vta., the asser~ 
tion of the principle that the higher educational posts are open to natives of lndia, 
would be more simply and easily attained if thde were one educational se.rvice 
open to both Europeans and Indians, and if fhced pay were assigned to the 
various posts, a lower scale being given to officers recruited in India. Assuming, 
however, that the Government of India have finally decided to have two separate 
services. th.en in order to place these services on an equal footing as regards 
the higher appointments, Sir Louis Dane agrees that the maximum salary 
ordinarily attainable in the provincial service shnuld be Rs. 8oo, that the pay 
should be progressive, and that a higher rate should· be allowed when natives of 
India are selected to fill educational appointments which have been hithe-rto 
reserved for the Indian Educational Service. In the Punjab the only posts to 
which higher pay need be attached are, His Honour thinks, the Uirectorship 
and the Principalship of the Government College, which rnight be assi$ned 
salaries of Rs. 1,300 and Rs. J,ooo respectively when held by natives of India. 
The Lieutenant-Governor is advised that the provincial service in· the Punjab 
does not at present contain any officers who could be considered eligible for the 
higher scale proposed, either now or in the near future ; and I am also to 
say that it is unlikely that a reduction of the cadre of the Indian Educational 
Service will be rendered possible for some time to come, by the improvement of 
terms which is now ccnte:nplated. 

4· l am to submit for the approval of the Government of India a verified 
proposition statement in duplicate based on the principles recommended for the 
reor,~;:;.anisation of the Provincial Educational Service, ·via., (a) maximum pay of 
Rs. Sou per mensem, (b) progressive salaries, (c) classification of officers·accord
ing to their duties, and td) separation from the provirtcial service cadre of such 
appointments as it is thought desirable that Europeans sliould, for the present, 
continue to hold. Provision has been made for one new Professorship, and for a 
Head""!astersh_ip and the Principalship. of the Mayo Scho?l of Art. whicn have 
been h1therto mcluded among the Indian Educational Serv1ce appomtments. In 
Punjab Government, Home (Education) Department, letter no. 361 ,.dated t 8th 
November 1909, ~he scale of pay proposed for the Principal, Mayo School of Art, 
Laho!e, was Rs. soo-4o-7co. Jf that proposal is agreed co, and the sche·~e 
now submitted is s~bS>equently sanctioned, the pay of the present incumbent wtll 
be regulated accordmg to Article l'J7·A of the Civil Service Regulations. 

'!~e cost of the scheme, including the personal allowances sanctioned in .Mr . 
.1\Iarns. letter no. 259, dated 25th March 1904, and after deductin~ the savi~gs 
that will. ~esult by a reduction of seven appointments in the subordt_nate serv~ce, 
the abohtwn ~fa. Head mastership no 1v included in the Indian EducatiOnal Se.rvice, 
and. the subsu~utton of a Vice-Principalship of the Mayo School of Art m the 
~ndtan Educatw~alS~rvice'On Rs. soo-75ofor a Principalship onRs. soo-r,ooo 
m the same service wtll be Rs. 34,o8o per annum in excess of the present expen" 
diture on the .. Provincial Educational Service. I am. to add that owing to the 
present conditiOn of the Provincial Finances the Lieutenant-Governor does not 
anticipate that it will be possible to give effect to the revision for a considerabJe 
period. 



Statement of proposz'tion for tlze revz"s:(m of the Provz'ndal EJucatz"onal Service, Ptfnjab. 

PRESS: NT SCALE. PROPOSED SCALB. I INCREASE. DECREASE TorAL. 

l I Pay. . REMARKS • 

No. Designation. Pay. No. Designation. I ~ I 8 Average cost. l Per month. Per ::-onth. Increase or 

i 

s c ::J decrease. 
"' ... 
s s E 

:§ ~ I 
·;e 

u "' 
I 

:a !: :a 
-- -- -

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. R9. A. p, Rs. A. P.· Rs. A. p, Rs. A. p, -
Highu Sectiun. Higher Sectiotz. 

1 Inspector of Schools ... 'jOO 1 Inspector of Schools ... 400 25 Soo 666 10 s ... 33 5 4 
' 

1 Inspector of Schoo's ... 6oo [ ,Inspector of Schools ... 400 25 Suo 666 10 8 66 10 8 ... 
I Registrar, Education De ·a.rt · 

I soo ... ...... 
! - . .. ... ... soo 0 0 

mew, 

1 Profe.sor, Government C< l!ege I soo 1 Professor, Government Cd·l 400 25 Soo ~66 10 8 .~6 10 8 ... 
i 

lege. I ' ' I .1 Pro!e3so:_ '- o~ernment Co:lege I· soo I Profes30r, Government Col· j 400 25 Boo 666 [0 8 t66 10 8 ... 
lege. 

i 
• Sanctioned for 6 
months frorn 4th 

I Superintendent, Reformatory 400 ... ······ "' ... ... ... - . .. 400 0 0 October 1909 in 
School. Punjab Government 

J 

I Inspectress of Schooh ... 400 ... ....... ... ... no. 274s·S., dated .... .. . .. . 400 0 0 6th October 1909. 

I Inspector of Schools ... 400 I Inspector of Schools ... 400 25 8oo 666 10 /8 266 10 8 ... 
' 

I Vice•Principal, School of Art ... 400 ... ...... . .. ... ... .. . ... 400 0 0 . 
... 

·' 
... i ... I Principal, School of Art ... 400 25 8oo 666 10 8 666 10 8 .. . 

' 

- -----~---------- ---------- -----. 
(Including one temporary 

61 
9 ···I· 4,400 ...... ... . .. ... 4,000 0 0 1.333 s 4 1,733 5 4 -401} 0 0 

pointment 
I 
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No. Desl,nation, 
\ 

-

... . .. 
••• ... 
... ... 
... . ... 

:' ... ... 
'I ... . .. 

-
... • •• -

raAND ToT.\L ... 

Slalement ofi proptJsiUon ftJ~ t!Je nvislon ~/ t!te PrDvit~cial Educational Service,. Punjah.:.:.concld. 

' , 
PaoPosao SCALE. 

. 
Pay. 

Pay. No ' ' ~ e Average cost. Designation. a c 
1:1 0 = 
8 ·s 8 
:s .e ..... . ' ... .., 
:2 .5 ::e 

Rs. Ra. Ra. Rs. Rs. A, p, 
Special .4ppointments. 

f I . .. I Head Master 
I ... . .. soo 20 700 ·633' s 4 

.. . 2 Head Masters on Rs. 
:zo-6oo each • 

400- Boo lao each 1,200 l,o6cS IO 8 

. . . .. I Registrar, Education Depart• 400 \ :Zo 6oo 533 s 4# meot, 

... I Superintendent, Re£ormatory 
School, 

400 20 6oo 533 5 4 

... I Inspectress of Schools . .. 400 20 6oo 533 s 4 

... I Junior Inspectress of Sllbools 300 . .. 300 300 0 0 
I . - - ~ ---------... 7 Appointments ... . .. . .. . .. 3,6oo 0 0 .. ---- -----------

ro,6oo I ... ... 16,r5o 0 0 ·r . .. 

OrPtc& oF THB AccouN'fANT·G&NitRAL, PUNJAB. 
Da~ed _ J!)tO. 

I 

INCRBAsB, I DBCRBASito 'TOTAL, .. 
\ 

REMARKS. 

Pe.rmo,tb. Per month. , Increase or 
decrease. 

Rs. A, p, Rs. A• P, Rs. A. P, 

' 
633 5 4 ... l 

l,o615 10 8 ... 
533 s 4 - . .. 
533 5 4 .. . 
533 5 4 ... 
300 0 0 .. . 

---
3,6oo 0 0 ... +3.~00 0 0 

I ------
71733 5 4 .2,183 5 4 +S,sso 0 0 

J. C. GODLEY, 
Director of Puolic Instruction, PtmlafJ.. 

CERTIFIED that the entries in the column u Present scale " have been checked and found correct. 
C. D' A. CROFTON, 

Assistant Accountant-General, Punjab. 

' 
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No. 186-IE.-6 Confidential, dated Rangoon, the 4th March rgto. 

·From-F. LEWISOHN1 F;sq., I.C.S., Officiating Secretary to the Governtneut of 
Burma, -

If": To-The Secr~tary to the government of India, Home Department. 

· I am qirected to solicit a reference to the correspondence ending with your 
·tetter no. 917, dated the ~6t~ October 1909! r~garding pr.oposals foy the improve· 
ment of _the present const1tut1on of the Provmc1al Educational Serv1ce. 

!2. It i~ understood from your letter that the lines on which the Government 
of India are prepared to reconstitute the Service in Burma are generally as 

. follows :- · 

(a) Officers to he classified according to the work on which they are 
employed, an~ to be given progr~ssive rates of pay ; 

(b) Minimum pay to be fixed at Rs. 300 per mensem; 

(c) Progres~ive pay to be given reaching to Rs. 6oo per mensem with 
_ allowances bri~ging the maximum to Rs. Soo i -

(d) The assertion of the principle that' all posts in the superior branch of 
the Education Department are exchangeable between the Indian 
and the provincial services according as the circumstances existing 
at the time of a vacancy may require the appointment of a Europea.n 
or may admit of the appointment of an Indian; 

(e) A considerable increac;e in the maximum pay open to members of ·the 
Provincial Educational Service in order to give the policy ofmaking 
all posts interchangeabl<? between the tVi'O services a fair chance of 
success, the increase suggested being the establishment of a 
special scale for selected officers who on ad mission to the scale 
would draw Rs. Boo and advance by triennial increments of Rs. 100 

to Rs. r,ooo and tpereafter by triennial increnients of Rs. 100 to 
Rs. 1,300; 

(/) Admission to the higher scale to be limited to natives of India; 

(g) Only natives of India to be recruited in future for the Provincial 
Educational Service ; 

(h) Europeans, if required for the Educational Service, whose qualifications 
do not entitle the,m to ad mission to the Indian Educational Service, 
to be recruited on special terms and not admitted to. the Provincial 
Educational Service; 

(z) Members of the Provmcial Educational Service when appointed to the 
post of Assistant Director to receive a special allo\vance of Rs. 1oo 
per mensem. 

3· I am to submit a copy of a letter (no. I5o84-24E.-7, dated the 15th 
December tgoQ), from the Director of Public Instruction, containing an expres· 
sion of his opinion on the proposals explained in your letter. 

4· The Lieutenant-Governor understands that the principles stated in para· 
graphs 9 and to of your letter are not ?pen to discus.sio~. In respect of ~he~, 
he ~esires merely to say that .he sees no m~up.erable ~bJecttOn to t~e1r adopt1.on 1f 
he ts correct in understandmg that Provmcial Servtce officers Will be appomted 
only to posts for which they are .qualified. Fo~ instance, at present a Provincial 
Service officer has been appomted on probatiOn as an Inspector. If he should 
vacate the post, it is understood that this Government will not be expected to 
appoint another Provincial Service officer to succeed him unless a fully qualified 
officer of that Service is available. 

s.' Sir Herbert White desires,! however, to press as strongly as possible for 
a re-consideration, so far at least as this Province is co'ncerned, of the orders 
restricting recruitment to the Provincial Educational Service to natives of India. 
He is not yet aw.ar~ of the grounds ~n whi~h th~ qover.nr:nent o~ lnd!a propose to 
impose this restncttOn. In Burma, 111 the Provmc1al Civil Servtce, 1t bas been 



aeflnlteiy decided that a certain number of _Europeans ·shoul-d be appointed. 
1 hese officers have similar pay and prospects to those which \\~II be secured for 
Provincial Educational Service· officers under the proposed scheme and it is not .. 
found that as a class they are discontented or ineffi-cient. The standard of edu
cation among Burma:ns in this Province is not yet very high and the'lmmber 
of Bur mans qualified for posts in the Provincial E_ducational Service is compar
atively small. The result of excluding Europeans .from the Provincial Educa· 
tional Service '"ill be that some posts, at least, will have to be filled by officers 
not fully qualified or 'by officer_s re~ruited, in other Provinces. Either of these 
alternatives is much' to be deprecated., As a rule it is r.ot found tha. natjves of 
oth~r Provinces are sgited for employment in the local Provincial Services. It is 
certain that their employment to any appreciable extent would be keenly n::sented 
by the Burmese people. .In the case of the Provincial Civil Service, it is the rule 
that tio one w_ho is not a Native of India should be appointed without the previous 
sanction of th'e Government of I cdia. If fqis rule lS adopted . in -the case of 
appointments -to the Pro-vincial Educational Service the Lieutenant-Governor 
Sl)bmi_ts that ther.e net:d be -no objection tO the admission of :a certain proportion 
of Europeans to _that 'Service. The expedient of appointing to the'Education 
Department on special terms officers wh9 are in neither the Indian nor the Pro
'·inCial Educatfonal ·service is a very awkward ·one' and, His Honour ventures to 
subnlit; has nothing to recomrnend i.t. tt involves the consideration . of special 
terms in each individual case and :.often protracted correspondence involving 
serious delay~ If it is admitted that;..in some cases, Europeans not qualified for 
the Indian Educational Service should be admitted to the Education Department, 
there seems no valid reason for their exclusion from a Provincial Service so con· 
stituted as to give reasonable pay .and prospects to its members. It is no doubt 
desirable that the Provincial Educational' Service should be declared to be 
ordinarily reserved fo_r Natives of India~ But the Lieutenant-Governor can see 
no good reason, so £ar as this Province is concerned, why Government should 
bind itself not to admit a· certain proportion of Europeans should necessity 'arise. 
l am to ask the consideration of .the Government of India to this representation. 

6. I am further to press most strongly the Lieutenant-Governor's objection to 
the p~opo~al that fidmission .to ;the propos~d higher s~ale described in. para~raph 
11 of your letter should be llm1ted to Natives of lnd1a. No reason 1s ass1gned 

·_for this ·proposal and His Honour is unable to conjecture on what grounds it can 
be justified. 1 h_e expression of such a rule implies, as is the case, that there are 
already some officers of the Provincial_Educational Service who are not Natives 
of India. lf it may respectfully be said, it would be most inequitable to place 
these officers und~r a disabi1ity not shared by other officers in the same Service. 
If a rigid rule excluding for the future Europeans from the Provincial Educational 

-Service is adopted, then when the European officers at present in that service have 
vacated by death or retirement or otherwise, there will be no occasion for the ru!e 
excluding Europeans from the higher !11Cale. _ But so long as there are Europeans m 
the Provincial ~ducational Service, it is submitted that they should enjoy the same 
rights and privileges and prospects, according to their merits, as other officers of 
the same\ Service •. Ex·hypot/zesi, only the be~t qualified officers would be 
advanced to the higner scale. The imposition of the limitation proposed, if it had 
any effect at all, could only result in a less highly qualified officer being advanced 
to the e'Xclusion of one better qualified for promotion solely on racial grounds. 
The Lieutenant .. Governor ventures to think that the full effect and bearing of the 
proposed limitation can hardly have been properly apprehended and he tr~sts that 
the proposal will be reconsidered. Whether in future recruitment is restncted to 
Natives of India or not, His Honour urges most earnestly that so long as there 
are Europeans in that Service they lhoutd be admitted to the full benefits of the 
reorganization. To make an arbttrary rule limiting the prospects of officers 

- alteady in the Service or who may afterwards be appointed to it can only cause 
discontent and loss of efficiency. It is suggested that instead of the rigid rule 
stated in paragrrph 12 of your letter, it should be prescribed that an officer ot~er 

/than a Native o India should not be promoted to the higher scale except With 
the previous sanction of the Government of 'India • 

.. 7· Subject to the remarks and representations in the foregoing paragraphs, 
the lieutenant·Govetnor fully approves the principle of opening out to members 
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ol the Provincial Educational Service a prospect of rising to such a scale of pay 
as is suggested. The 'scale ·.proposed for the higher grade appears to the 
Lieutenant-Governor suitable and not materially higher than ·those recently 
sanctioned for other Provincial Services. It is no doubt somewhat more favour• 
able than that· adopted for the Provincial Forest Service, but it compares not 
unequally with the scale of the Provinci_al Civil Service in Burma and that of the· 
Provincial Public 'Works Department as lately reorg<'lnized. The Lieutenant· 
Governor does not wish to_ suggest any modification of the proposal in this 
respect. 

As regards the question whether there are any members of the Provincial 
Educational Service in Burma who are admissible to the higher scale now or in 
the near future, His Honour concurs with the Director in thinking that there are 
no officers who could be recommended for immediate or even early appointment. 
But no doubt officers of the Provincial Educational Service will become eligible 
in due course. I am t'o suggest.that for the present two appointments on the 
higher scale should be assigned to Burma and that it should be in the discretion 
of the. Local Gover'nment to fill them as· qualified officers become available. It 
is suggested that no limit' of time within which these appointments may be filled 
should be fi>.:ed. · 

· In view of the fact that there are at present no officers eligible for the higher 
scale, it cannot be expected that the improvement in the status of the ProvinCial 
Servil:e will have an early effect on the demands for recruitment for the Indian 
Educational Service. But no ·doubt in the colJrse of time reduction in that 
demand will be possible. · · 

No.-744·E., dated Shillong, the 11th July 1910. 

From-THE HoN'BLE MR. R. NATHAN, C I.E., I.C.S., Officiating Chief Secreta~y , 
to the Government of Eastern Bengal and Assam, 

To-The Secretary to the Government of In'dia, Home Department. 

I am directed to invite a ~reference to Sir Harold Stuart's letter no. 918 
(Education), dated the 26th October 1~09, in which the opinion of this Govern
ment was invited upon certain points which have arisen from the consideration of 
the replies of Local Governments to Mr. Fell's letter no. 2-g, dated the 2nd Janu· 

• ary 1go8, on the subject of the improvement of the position of officers in the Pro· 
vincial Educational Service.· I am to deal with these points in the order in which 
they arise in Sir Harold Stuart.'s letter. 

2. In paragraph 5 of that letter the Government of lr.dia state that they are 
prepared to leave to Local Governments the decision as to whether the graded or 
progressive pay system should be adopted as the more SUitable method of classi· 
fying officers for the purpose of pay. They express, however, a preferenc·e for . 
classification according to the work in which officers are engaged and the assign· 
ment to them of progressive rates of pay. I am to say that the Lieutenant· 
Governor, after the most careful consideration of this matttr, has decided to avail 
himself of the permission accorded by the Government of India to atihere to· the 
decision expressed in paragraph 4 of Mr. Lyon's letter no. 1 144 4 E., dated the 
t8th May 1go8, that a graded service is best suited to .the condition of this pro
vince. In support of His Honour's opinion on this point, I am to advance the 
following considerations. 

3· In the first place, 1 am to state that•the Education Department in East
ern Bengal and Assam has had experience of both systems, and this experience 
has shown the graded system to be by far the more convenient. \Vhere the 
system of fixing salaries .accordi_ng to th~ nature of the post has been i~ force, 
dtfficulty has been expenenced 10 effectmg transfers and much confusiOn and 
correspondence has arisen. It is, moreover, not the experience of this Govern·· 
ment that the service comprises posts so heterogeneous in character .as to render. 
it difficult to include them in one cadre. \Vhen the proposals for the reform~ of 
secondary education which were submitted in Mr. Lyon's lett..::r No. 1137·E., 
dated the 18th May Jgo3, and which have received the general appyoval of the 
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Government of India, are brought into force, ·the service· will- be· composed of 
Professors of Colleges, Head Masters of High Schools, Inspecting Officers 
of various gradesJ and a small number of miscellaneous posts~- This does not 
appear ~o Sir Lance lot Hare to constitute. a gr<:ater v~r~ety of .appointments . th~n 
is provtded for from the cadres of the lnd1an C1v1l Serv1ce or the Provmc1al 
Executive ·Service. Nor is inconvenience felt in according promotion to 
officers of the Provincial Executive .Service by ordinary graded steps, although 
they are recruited on the same principles as officers of the Provincial Educa. 
tional Service, namely, direct to the lowest grades as well as by promotion from 
:other Subordinate Services. The difficulty to which the Government of India 
have· drawn attention, occasioned by the need which sometimes arises of 
appointing an officer to a grade other than the lowest, has, the Lieutenant· 
Governor· admits1 sometimes made itself felt in this province in the past. His 
'Honour feels assured. however, ihat with the excellent prospects' which the 
service will offer when reconstituted on the lines which the Government of India 
have in contemplation, the neces-sity for maki~g· new appointments to any but the 

.. lowest grade will became very rare and will not cause inconvenience sufficiently 
great to over-ride the many advantages which the graded system brings with it. 
In these circumstances the Lieutenant-Governor would strongly deprecate an 
entire reconstructing of the service which, while cr·eating great confusiont would 

·not, in His Honour's opinion, be calculated to effect an improvement. 

4· Paragraphs 6 and 7 of Sir Harold Stuart's letter deal with the regrading 
. of the Service. The Lieutenant-Governor would not propose to adopt a minimum 

rate higher than Rs. 200 a montl:J. His Honour considers 'that it is unnecessary 
and inexpedient to· grant a higher initial rate than that which obtains in the· Pro· 
vincial Executive Service, and the claims of education on the revenues of the 
province are so great that additional expenditure should not be incurred 011 

. salaries, except when urgently needed. The increase of ordinary maximum pay 
to Rs. Boo is) in Sir Lancelot Hare's opinion, an urgent need, and he is grati
fied to learn that the Government of India are prepared to recommend this 
increase to the Secretary of State. . . · 

5· With regard to the redistribution of the numbers in the different grades, I 
am to observe that the portion of paragraph 4 of Sir Harold Stuart's letter in 
which this Government's proposals as to the details of grariing are mentioned. 

· contains a statement which 1s not entirely accurate. The Lieutenant-Governor 
· did notpropose in Mr. Lyon's letter no. 1144•E., dated the 18th May 19o8, to 
:-alter the grading so as to reduce the number of officers in the lowest grades and 

increase those in the middle grades; it was merely stated that such a measure 
.. would be nec~ssary to ensure adequate prospects of promotion, were not the pro· 

posals. made m paragraph 11 of this Governmene's letter no. 1137-E., dated the 
18th ·' ay 190~, on the subject of the reform of Secondary Education in this 
proviuce, calculated to produce the desired effect. His Honour does not there· 
fore suggest any re.;arrangement of the proportion of posts in the different grades, 
and were such a re-arrangement introduced, the total cost, including additional 
expenditure on the Secondary Education scheme, would be greater than the 
circumstances justify. . 

6. The Lieutenant-Governor readily subscribes to the principle~ enunciated in 
paragraph_Io of the letter under rt:ference. The principle that the higher posts 
in the Education Department should be exchangeable between the Indian and 
Provincial Services, according as the circumstances existing at the time of a 
vacancy may require the appointment of a European or may admit of the appoint· 
ment of an Indian, is in accord. with the existing practice in this province, where 
both Indians and Europeans fill the highest posts in its Education Department, 
namely,· those uf Principals of Colleges and Inspectors of Schools. Sir Lancelot 
Hare is also prepared to withdraw the objection made in paragraph 6 of Mr. 
Lyon's letter of the t8th May tgo8, to the admission of Provincial Educational 
Service officers to the post of Assistant Director of Public Instruction, since it 
conflicts with the important principle on which the Government of India rightly 
Jay stress. 

7· Sir. Lancelot Hare also accepts the view of the Government of India that 
he policy of interchangeable pJsts will be more successful if special rates of pay 



a.re granted to some selected members of the Provincial Service.· The details oE 
the proposals made by the Government of India appear to His Honour to be 
entirely suitable and he has no amendments to suggest. He accepts the sugges· 
tion in paragraph 12 that Europeans whose qualifications do not entitle them to 

. admission to the Indian Educational Service, should be ~ppointed on terms spf'cial 
"to themselves, and should not therefore be eligible for the superior posts of the 
Provincial EducatiQnal Service. In considering the number of special posts oil 
Rs. Boo to Rs. 1 ,soo, which it would be desirable to create in this province, I am 
to revert to the consideration advanced in another connection in paragraph 3 of 
this l~tter, and to say that, in view of the small size of the Provincial Educational 
Service, as compared with the Provincial Executive and Judicial Services in East• 
ern Bengal and Assam, and of the great importance of avoiding on the one hand 
any action which might tend to create jealousy between the members of the three 
services and on the other hand any large increase of expenditure on salaries which 
cannot be justified on the most fully considered grounds of necessity, the Lieuten· 
ant·Govemor doe·s not see his way to recommending that more than three such posts 
should be created in this province. If this is accepted, the Lieutenant-Governor 
concurs in the opinion expressed by the Director of Public Instruction, that there 
are at the present moment at least three members of the Service whose qualifications 
and achievements render them deserving of promotion to the rate of pay sug· 
gested. Having regard, however, to the financial position of this G6vernment 
and to the many directions on which increased expenditure on Education is . 

. forced upon it, His Honour fears that the three superior appointments cannot be 
granted at once. They must wait until funds can be provided for them. without 
detriment to other even more important objects. . 

8. In the concludir1g portion of paragraph 13 of Sir Harold Stuarts' letter, 
the Government of India inquire whether and to what extent the improvement 

'of the Provincial Service in the manner above indicated, will permit a reduction 
of the demands which would otherwise be made for recruitment of Indian Educa• 
tional Service Officers. In reply to this inquiry, Sir Lancelot Hare dP-sires me 
to state definitely his firm conviction that, although ultimately an effect may be 
produced in this direction, in this province it cannot be for many years to come. 
Compared with the immense field of education in Eastern Bengal and Assam 
(including the privately managed institutions of all grades), the strength of the 
Indian Educational Service is in many respects inadequate, and it is difficult for 

· the handful of European officers to exert the influence which is needed to foster 
improvement on sound lines, or even to prevent deterioration. A higher paid 
service of Indians will not, within any period which can with safety be predicted, 

. be in a position to supply the guidance and example which it is the function of 
the Indian Educational Service to afford. To reduce the present number of 
Indian Educational Service officers, or to abstain from making such additions to 
the Service as may, from time to time, be required by the growth of education 
or by the need for special reform (as in the case-of the appointment of a limited 
-number of European Head Masters of High Schools, which the Government 
of India have suggested) would be a false economy fraught with grave danger 
to the future of the educated classes of this province. 

9· Finally, with reference to paragraph 15 of Sir Harold Stuart's letter, I am 
to say that this Government welcomes the proposal to grant the concession of 
an allowance of Rs. 100 a month to the holders of the important post of 
Assistant Director-a concession which the Government of India have been 
pleased to ~rant in anticipation of their general orders to the present incumbent 
in this provmce. 

No. VI~~-=!' (Confdl.) dated Nagpur, the 7th June 1910, 

From--B. P. STANDEN, Esq., C.I.E., I.C.S., Chief Secretary to the Chief Commis-
sioner, Central Provinces, · 

To-The Secretary to the Government of India, Home Department, Simla. 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of S.ir Harold Stuart's letter 
no. 919, dated the 26th October 1909, and to express regret .f?r an~ incon. 
veni~nce that may have been caused to the Government of ln?Ia through the 



Chief Commissioner's. omission to answer Home Department's letter no. 2•9 
dated the 2nd January 1908. The questions raised in the last mentioned Jette; 

were dealt with, though ~ot expressly, in Colo~el Colomb's .letter No. 7°S 
. . . . VI-7·7' 

dated the 17th May 1909, and for this reason the Chief Commissioner omitted. 
to send a special answer to the letter of the 2nd January 1908, . . . ,· 

· .2 .. The lette~ now un?er -·~cknowledgment considers the question of. the 
Provmctal Educational Service with reference to the answers received from the 
various Local Governments. and expresse·s the conclusion of the Government of 
India that, ~ubject to ce~tain. general prop·ositions on which fu;ther opinion is 
invited, the details of the Provincial Educational Service should be ·settled for 
each Province according to its ·loc.al requirements. In the last paragraph of 
the letter tinder ackn·owledgrrient,· the Chief Commissioner is asked whether in 
the light of their observations, he is desirous of making anv mod1fication~ in 
th~ scheme proposed and ·explained in Colonel Colomb's" letter of the 17-th 
May 1909. ~ · ; · ' . . . ·. · · 

. 3· Before discussing the specific point~ with which it is. necessary to deal 
-on . this present reference, the Cpief Commissioner ventures to preface his 
remarks with a ·few observations connected. ~ith Provincial Services generally. 
Several such re·organizations have been approved or are under consideration, 
and it is tnost important that in any scheme . of this kind some general · priri· 
ciples should be· followed, which. v,rill, :·on. the one hand, save the Government 
of India from the charge of inconsistency in dealing with its various service's 
and, on the other, satisfy the reasonable hopes of educated Indians, and avoid 
causing discontent· or inter· service· jealousr either by too generous. treatment 
of one service or too illiberal treatment o another. If the purely Imperial 
Departments, with: which the: Chief- Commissioner does not feel. qualified t~ 
deal, be put aside, the principal Provincia\ services are~-

The Provincial Civil Ser~i~e, 

The. Provi~~ial P~blic W otks Service, · · 

The P.rqvincial Forest Service, and 
J • • ~ ' • 

The Provincial Educational Service •. 

·The first differs from the last three in that the Imperial branch of the Civil 
Service is ·entered by open competition. There is nothing at present, so far as 
the Chief Comf:Dissioner is aware, to prevent the whole of the selected Indian 
Civil Service candidates· of a year being Indians, if by· any fhance all the highest 
places in the examination were 'obtained by Indians.· Once .having entered the 
Indian Civil Service, an Indian is eligible for any appointment open to or reserv· 
ed for that service·, and he has the same pay, pension, and leave as his Euro· 
pean fellows of that service~ In the other services mentioned, appointment is 
made by the Secretary of State; and though, as the Chief Commissiouer be
lieves, Indians are not expressly. barred, two facts, first, that they enjoy the 
practical monopoly of the Provincial Service, and, second, that in a system of 
pure no_mination the necessity of maintaining European services in India at 
a certain strength receives an amount of consideration impossible under an un
conditional system of open competition, operate to reduce the number of India~s 
so appointed to insignificance if not almost to nullity. 

4 This is not the place in, which the possible dangers attending the absence 
of any restriction upon the number of Indians, who can enter the Indian Civil 
Service by open competition can be usefully discussed, but it has some bearing upon 
the discussion of the openings in Government service wbich the various services 
offer to highly educated Indians, and the more attractive that the Provincial Servi~e 
is made for them, with an added though restricted possibility of entering the 1m penal 
Service from the ranks of·the Provincial, the less will be the temptation for increas
ing numbers to undergo the great expense and uncertainty which candidat~re ff>r the 
Indian Civil Service open competition involves. The correct interpretation •.n the 
concrete of the Queen's Proclamation bf 1858 is a very diffic.ult matter; practically 
it means that a qualified Indian shall not be excluded from any appointment under 
the Government of lndiaJ because he is an Indian. The whol~ matter therefore 



turns upon qualificatr'on, and the Chief Commissioner subtriits with deference~ that 
the best way of meetihg this difficulty is to affirm boldly that Indians who 11re qualified 
for the higher p~sts are as yet very few, and t~at_it is thetefore necessary to lay 
down, not a mttmrt~~.whic~ m_ust be he.ld by lndtans,~ but a maximum which may 
be held by them. 1hls !Uaxt!Dum Wbuld mall cases be H1 e:<cess of preseht appoint• 
rnents and ptMent c;uahfitattohs, and would only be very gradually attained. The 
tnaximutn would be rah;ed from timP. to time when it was found that the number of 
quahfied h:\dians had begun to be steadily in excess of th.e appointments bpen to 
them. the cohvetse prot:ess of prescribing a minimutrt is very dangerous ; it 
causes ah outcry i£ the appointments are not all filled bee~ use the men are not 
qua\ified, :and it ~e~mlts in the. appointment of unsuitable tl1en in otde~ to avoid 
that outcty. Ut1det the l'tlaxunum system appointments of h1dians would irH::tease 
pari passu with qualifications j under the minimum system they will tend to in
crease in anticipation of qualifications. Any system li~e1y to involve the appoint· 
inent of unfit Indians td high posts merely to satisfy arbitrary minimum standards 
is open to two grave disadvantages to Indians themselves. . First, it brings their 
qualifications and abilities into Cbl'J.tempt to the injury of others who might prove 
really fit but are condemned vicariously; secondly, if causes serious discontent 
among those mediocre Indians who are not selected, although they feel them· 
selves, and are known by their compeers. to .be the equals of the men who are 
selected. Similarly, the elevation of an unfit Indian to a high post in which he 
~xercises authority over European officers of some seniority is a source of 
discontent to the Europe~n services, and most prejudicial to discipline. 

5· 1t seems, therefore, to the Chief Commissioner that the principles which 
should guide the Government of India ~n dealing with its Provincial Services 
are:--

(i} To divide appointments into (A) tho:-;e whi"Ch ordinarily at present 
require to be filled by Eutopean officers; and {B) those which do 

- not necessarily requite them. 

(ii) To fix the maximultl number of appointments in (A) which (:an be held 
by Indians, · 1 

(iii) To restrict appointments falling under (A) to Indians who are really 
thoroughly fit to hold their own with European officers. 

(iv) To transfer the officers declared after due deliberation fitto hold (A) 
appointments to the Imperial list, and to give them Imperial pay. 

(v) To treat all lesser appointments as Provincial Service appointments 
on a lower s·cale nf pay, but one which bears some fairly definite 
ratio to the Imperial pay. ' 

This Is not the occasion· in which to do mote than illustrate what would be 
the .practical application of such a principle to .the various services, but among the 
appointments which na'ttitally o~cur as falling under the (A) category would be--

. ' 
.Jn the Cz'vit Service ...... 

Head~hi'ps of districts . 
.Oistiict and Sessions judgeships. 

In the Fdresl S~r~zce_... 
i Conservators hips in the Forest Department. '·' 

In lhe Puhltc Works Deplrftmtnt
Su·perinteni!irtg Engirteetshi ps. 

fn the Educational Service--
Directors of Public lhstruction. 
Principalships of Governmeht Colleges. 
Jn other words each nepartment would have certain listed appoin~merits 

ptonounced fitness to ~old which ;vould justify trans.fer to the Imperial list, an4 
an Indian holding a hsted appomt~eot, or defi~ttel.r_ pronounce~ fit t~ h.:>ld 
it, would draw pay on the lmpenal scale. Th1s IS less nece~sary !n the 
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Provincial Civil Service than in the other, services mentioned, because there is 
no restriction upon Indians entering the Indian Civil Service by the door of open 
competition ; even in their case, however, it is advisable and might pave the way to 
future limitations on the number of Indians admitted through the open corn· 
petition into the Indian Civil Service if hereafter found necessary. But in the 
services filled by .the Secretary of State it is essential that Indians shout<\ 
not feel that they are under a pe~petual ban of inferiority in pay and status, and 
that no services, however eminent, of an Indian member of a Provincial Service 
can ever enable hirn to shake off that ban. The principle is recognized in the 
proposals of the Government of India for the reorganization of the pay and pro· 
spects of Provincial Engineers, upon which the Chief Commissioner has lately 
submitted his opinion, and even in the correspondence under reference there are 
indications of a_ new departure in this direction. 

6. I am now. to turn to the proposals immediately under_ discussion--the 
reorganization of the Provincial _Educational Service. The proposals contained 
in paragraphs· 19 and 20 of Colonel Colomb's letter of May 1909 ·contemplated 
the following scale of remuneration of a. Provincial Service of 30 posts :-

Ordin~ry Rs. 2oo-2o-s~o at,the end of the 15th year • 

. Four appointments on. the following special scale :

Rupees 550 for two years, 

, 
6oa for two years, 

700 !or two years, 

Soo thereafter, 

that is to say, two biennial increments of Rs. so and then two biennial increments . 
pf Rs. 100, ·The principle on which these recommendations were based was that 
the ordinary man, not actually punished for inefficiency or mi~;conduct, would rise 
to Rs. soo, and that the specially selected man would then be able to rise to 
Rs. Boo, thus heing "on fair terms of equality with the Provincial Civil Service in 
which seniority without mis-conduct or inefficiency leads a man up to the Rs. 500 

gra~e, promotion to the three higher grades being regulated by selection~ 

7· Since these proposals were formulated, two considerations render it 
advisab"le to subject -them to further :examination. The first is that improve
ments in the pay and prospects of the Indian Educational Sen·ice are under 
consideration (on this the Chief Commissioner has submit" ted his opinion to the 
Government of India) ; and the second is the question of the admission of 
Indians to the Imperial list, which has been touched upon in this correspondence, 
and is actually suggested by the Government of India in the case of Engineers. 
The Chief Commissioner has also had further opportunities of reflecting upon 
the problem of satisfying the aspirations of lndia~s and removing, if possible, 
the blow to their amour propre involved by the total exclusion of Provincial 
Service rneri from the Imperial branch. He considers·, therefore, that a small 
modification is necessary in the proposal of 1909, which shall put into effect 
the principles described earlier in this letter. He thinks that in the Indian 
Educational Service of the Central Provinces there should be one listed appoint· 
ment out of 16 in the Indian Educational Service open to special merit in· 
the Frovincial Service and carrying Imperial pay, and the Provincial officer, 
if any, selected as good enough for the Imperial list would be on the same footing 
as the European members of the Indian Educational Service in respect to eligi
bility· for such posts as Principal of a College or Director of Public Instruction. 
HP. might never be selected for these po!:tts because officers senior to him in the 
Indian Educational Service might bloc~ his way, but he would be on a list of 
persons to whom such an appointment was open. In this way the Government 
of India's wishes would be met, since Indians would not be definitely debarred 
from these appointments as such. The mere appointrr.ent. of an Indian to 
to be an Inspector would not connote his fitness for the Imperial list any more 
than the appointment of an Indian as an Executive Engineer involves his trans~er 
to tbe Imperial list, and the maintenance of one Inspectorship for the Provincial, 
Service would not be affected .. If the Inspector who held the Provincial Service 
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appointment were pronounced fit be would draw Imperial pay, if hot he would 
draw Provincial pay. 

8, But since there will be 30 posts in the Provincial Educational Service in 
the scheme submitted by the Chief Commissioner, he recommends that one 
senior Provincial appointment should carry Rs. 100 (just as he has recommended 
an allowance of Rs. 150 in the case of the Indian Educational Service) to be 
earned after 2 5 years. The prospects of the Provincial Educational Service 
would then be:--

Ordinary prospects up to Rs. soo after 15 years, 

Selected men up to Rs. 8oo after 22 years, 

One appointment as a reward, Rs. goo after 25 years, 

and the possibility of a really first class man being admitted to the Indian Edu~ 
eational Service on the pay of that servic,e. 

If, however, the Government of India eventually decide to alfow the Indian 
Educational Sen·ice officer'to rise toRs. I,soo by the ordinary increme.ntal scale, 
the Chief Commissioner would be inclined to make the Provincial scale slightly 
more liberal, i.e., the incremtnts might rise to .Rs. 900 and thus one member of 
the Provincial Service; who was really meritorious, might aspire to rise to 
R s 1 ooo; and if he were pronounced fit for a Directorship or a Principals hip of 

· a College, to the full pay- to which an Indian Educational Servtce officer could 
rise. 1 hese slight increases over the highest grade of an Extra: Assista~t Com· 
missioner in the Provincial Civil Service would be merely held to correspond with 
the right to listed appointments allowed to the latter service. 

9·. The relative sca,le of pay of the two Educational Services would not be 
a5Eceral to the Provincial Educational Serv.ice as thatproposed in the case of 

_ the Public Works Department, but the latt.er ·sen·ice has a different history, 
and is at a milch later stage of development than the Educational Service. 
Moreover, whereas in the Public Works Department the two branches advance 
side by side and carry out precisely similar duties, in the Educational Service it 
would only be later in the service that this condition would come into force. For 
Cl.long time the members of the Provincial Educational Service would be holding 
only Assistant Inspectorships and junior Professorships. It is therefore only 
right and proper that their pay should be on a much lower scale. As with 
seniority their responsibilities Increased the pay would rise until, as provided in 
the Chief Commissione~s proposals, the Provincial Inspector would rise to 
Rs.. goo or Rs. t,ooo as-· compared with Rs. 1,3oo or Rs. t,soo drawn by the 

·Senior Inspectors of the Indian Educational Service, thus approximating to the 
two-thirds scale. The Chief Commissioner is also of opinion that Rs. 200 is 
quite sufficient as the-starting point of the Provincial Educational Service. It is 
the pay of the lowest grade of an Extra Assistant Commissioner. 

· 1 o. Europeans who are not Statutory Natives of India but are now in tbe 
Provincial Service should be entitled to participate in any scheme for the benefit 
of the Provincial Service. The European who is not a Statutory Native of India 
should not be appointed at all in future (unless in some very exceptional case 

.. by the Viceroy), but if so appointe'd he should be ·admitted into the Indian 
Educational Service after such a period of probation as might be required. In 
this way the appointment of such a European would operate to reduce recruitment 
in England, and not to the disadvantage of the Provincial Service. 

11. At the present moment the Provincial Educational· Service in these 
Provinces comprises Mr. Andrew Mitchell, a very Senior Inspector, and some. 
College Professors. Mr. Mitchell is a hard working and experienced officer 
who should certainly be admitted to the highest pay that the re·organised Pro· 
vincial Service allows, but the Chief Commissioner would certainly not consider 
him as fit to be a Director, and he could not well in his opinion be held qualified 
for the Principalship of a College. The Indian m-embers of the Provinci:1l 
~ervice consist of a rather miscellaneous assortment of College Professors, none 
of whom are of a very marked calibre, or would at present be considered as fit 
to rise above the Rs. soo which he recommends as the limit ordinarily attainable 
by average men.· For the new Provincial ~ervice appointments under the Chief 
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Commissioner's scheme, now under consideration by the Government of India 
including the appointments ·of Assistant Inspectors, it will be necessary to recruit 
gradually good men as they are obtainable, The full complement could not be 
tectuited at once even if ptovincial fin<:'!nces admitted of so much expenditure 
being incurred, and in order to obtain these men the full prospects should be 
before them from the beginning. It is not at all netessary definitely to exclude-

. t~e existi~g ~taff fro~ these ~e~efirs, since if they are n~t of sufficient merit they 
wlll·notbe selected m the· ordmary course for the htgher rates of pay. In 
respect to men newly appointed, theY. should certainly undergo at least a two 

. years' period of probation OQ a salary of Rs. J so, since a man with good degrees 
and excellent. tefitimoniats· may sometimes prove a failure in actual work or 
deficient in moral fibre. In a few instances, but only in exceptional cases, sh~uld 
officers of the Subordinate Service be appointed to· the Provincial ·)ervice 
and in that event it should be left fot the Administration to decide in each 
case at what stage in the incremental scale the officer selected should be _ 
placed. · ~ 

, 1 ~. The ·proposal to· give the Assistant to the Director an allowance· 
of Rs. JOO, whether_ the officer appointed belongs to the Indian Educational 
Service or Provincial Educational .Service, has already been re9ommended in 
Colonel Colomb''!! letter. The Director of Public Instruction now urges that 
~his allowance is insufficient. Mr. Hill appears to contemplate that the officer 
in question will probably be a Senior Officer in training for a Directorship. This 
is not what Mr. Craddock intended in his scheme of 1909. The officer was to 
be a Personal Assistant who would be given a chance of widening his own 
experience and supervising the office of the Director of Public Instruction during 
the latter'~ prot~act~d absences on tours_ of inspec!i?n, i_n order· to prevent too. 
much power fallmg mto.the hands of an Office Supennten~ent. For such duties-. 
an allowanc~ of R$. IOQ wiJ} prove ample~ ., ·• , . . · •·· · · .~ 

• • , ~ • : I 

• 3· If1 as the number of schqo\s in 'the charge of the Department increases, 
the work of supervision becomes too heavy for the Director to perform, the pro· 
per remedy will be to create one or more appointments of Deputy Directors whose 
status would correspond with those of ·Superintending .Engineers in the Public 
~ orks Department, or Deputy lnspectpr:.Gene:al in th~ .Police. ·~uch ap~o~nt• 
ments would have an ·excellent effect on the Indtan Educational Seryace, as ·gavmg 
th.at distinct step in responsibility to the want of ·which tbe'Chief Commissioner 
alluded in his letter on the Indian Educational Service as a serious drawback in 
·tbat.service •. I~cidentally also! fitn~ss for. a_J)e~uty Directorship would be· an 
admtrable tr1tenort to adopt as the essentaaJ prehmmary for the transfer of an. 
·Indian of merit ftpm the ·Provincia! Educational Se.rvice ~o the Indian Educational 
Service, ' · 

1 4·· In conclu'sion, the. Chief Commissioner hopes t~at this letter, if it do~s 
not quite answer the questions of the Government of India seriatim, will ye~ be 
found to contain materials to assist them in coming to a decision upon the pomts 
at issue so far as they con~erp this Province. He believes that the conditions of 
service proposed will prove sufficient to· attract in en of the best qua!ifications ~t 
present available, and that the hopes he~d ·out of rewards. to consptcuous ment 
will redeem the pledges containeP, in the original Proclamation of 1 Ss8 and 
repeated fr9m time to ~ime, · 

G.-C. B. P., Simla.-No. 383 D. of£. -2·11·12.-Jsc-C,G.S. 


